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VoL. 40, No. 52 ware company. But she’s not going too far: 
She’ll be running the upcoming Austin 
Chronicle Hot Sauce Festival judges’ table 
and will continue to pop up as a contributor.
 Jessi started at the Chronicle in January 
2007, logging time at our front desk, in 
Classifieds, handling subscriptions, and then 
as office manager – a particularly thankless 
task considering we’re all basically heathens. 
In 2010, Jessi started writing for us, fil-
ing all sorts of stories in all sorts of beats: 

restaurant and book reviews; empa-
thetic interviews with interesting 

and inspiring women, like Cheryl 
Strayed, Adriene Mishler, Evelyn 
Ngugi, Judy Blume, and Lidia 
Bastianich; and first-person, you-
are-there pieces (like the time 
she went hog hunting with chef 

Jesse Griffiths, or the time she 
drank her way up and down the Red 

Line with beer columnist Eric Puga). In 
2017, she succeeded Brandon Watson as Food 
editor – a passing of the torch that I think 
would have tickled pink her mentor, Virginia 
B. Wood – and I’m so proud of the work 
Jessi’s done in that role. She’s championed 
the underdog, stood up to bullies, put social 
justice at the center of her coverage, and 
brought a sense of play to the section, too.
 I’m still trying to get used to the idea of 
not having Jessi around – she’s been my 
true-blue partner in the trenches – so we’re 
going to take our time finding the next 
person to run the Food section. Think you 
could be good at the job? Check out the job 
posting on p.23. n

 Dead presidents are not often on the tip of 
the tongue in the national conversation, but 
not every dead president is Lyndon Baines 
Johnson. When Texas House Democrats 
fled to D.C. this summer, breaking quorum 
to foil Republicans’ plan of attack on our 
voting rights, it was LBJ’s legacy that was 
invoked: A Texan signed the landmark 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, and it was gonna 
be a whole passel of Texans fighting to 
preserve those voting rights in a tumul-
tuous 2021. (While the U.S. House 
did just pass the John R. Lewis 
Voting Rights Advancement Act 
on Tuesday, the story of Texas 
Dems has a disappointing coda; 
I’ll let News Editor Mike Clark-
Madison explain it on p.8.)
 In Austin, we’re lucky enough 
to have the LBJ Presidential 
Library and Museum open to all on 
the University of Texas campus. (Well, 
usually open – it’s closed to the public during 
the ongoing high count of COVID-19 hospi-
talizations.) This spring, the institution cel-
ebrated its 50th anniversary, and this sum-
mer opened a new exhibition featuring nev-
er-before-seen memorabilia from Lady Bird 
Johnson’s archive. Arts Editor Robert Faires 
marks the occasion by reflecting on LBJ’s 
evolving legacy and his library’s enduring 
one. Find that story in print on p.28, and 
even more features with the story online.

***
 This week, Food Editor Jessi Cape is 
leaving full-time Chronicle work for a new 
career in communications at a local soft-

Why We’re Still Talking About LBJ

WE HAvE
AN ISSuE

b y  K i m b e r l e y 
J o n e s

28 Cover Story

Founded in 1981 and committed 
to a progressive point of view, The 

Austin Chronicle is an indepen-
dent, locally owned and operated 

alternative newsweekly.

 28 keeping history, making history 
The LBJ Presidential Library & Museum at 50 
by robert faires
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The view at County Line

This Week on The AusTin  
ChroniCle show on kooP 91.7FM
Robert Faires and Mike Clark-Madison join host Kimberley Jones to discuss LBJ’s 
legacy and attacks on voting rights in Texas.

Tune in Fridays, 6pm, to KOOP Community Radio.  
Past episodes at austinchronicle.com/av.

cover by ZeKe barbaro / Photos courtesy of lbj library & museum
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Over and Over
Dear Editor,
 Einstein is supposed to have said that doing 
the same thing over and over again and expecting 
a different result is insane. In light of that maxim, 
TxDOT’s plans to widen I-35 through Downtown to 
eliminate congestion is insane. Houston’s Katy 
Freeway was widened to [26] lanes at the cost of 
billions without eliminating congestion. To continue 
with an insane project which will result in a huge 
increase in CO2 [carbon dioxide] emissions, even 
after the warnings of the recent Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change report, is beyond insane.
 Philip L. Russell

Include MOre IncubatOrs
Dear Editors,
 I really enjoyed the cover story from the Aug. 
20, 2021, issue about the ACC Highland 
Campus. I saw that the music production, 
broadcast center/PBS, culinary arts, and fash-
ion incubator were featured.
 Unfortunately, the bioscience incubator and 
the manufacturing incubator (IMPACT Lab) were 
not even discussed. I was disappointed that 
these exciting programs were ignored and not 
known about. I hope you will go back and dis-
cuss these. Thanks.
 Dhananjay Joshi

u p d a t e d  d a i ly  au st i n c h r o n i c l e . c o m / p o st m a r ks

Letters to the editor must be signed with full name and include daytime phone number, full  
address, or email address. Letters should be no longer than 300 words. We reserve the right to edit  
all submissions. Letters may not be edited, added to, or changed by sender once we receive them.

General email address: mail@austinchronicle.com, Letters online: austinchronicle.com/feedback 
Mailing address: The Austin Chronicle, PO Box 4189, Austin, TX 78765
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 Seeing “bail reform” as a priority for the 
conservative Texas legislature may have 
come as a shock to progressives. The term 
usually refers to the movement against con-
ditioning a person’s liberty on their wealth. 
But, it turns out, Texas Republicans have 
something else in mind.
 In another brilliant and sinister branding 
move, Texas Republicans have co-opted 
the term “bail reform” to sell an expansion 
of the cash bail system and keep people 
without money in jail pre-trial. That’s right 
– in a state where being in jail often means 
horrific conditions, Texas Republicans 
have decided it’s a priority to cage 
more people who don’t have cash.
 The current bail system reflects 
a disdain for people living in pov-
erty that is endemic in Texas pol-
itics. Almost 75% of people sitting 
in Texas jails have not been convicted 
of any crime; they simply can’t afford 
to go home. This bill worsens the problem 
by expanding the list of crimes ineligible 
for personal bond. Personal bond requires 
payment only if a court date is missed, 
rather than requiring cash as a condition of 
release. Requiring cash bail rather than per-
sonal bond means that people stay in jail just 
because they can’t afford to leave. And it’s 
these changes, of questionable constitution-
ality and deeply harmful to people in poverty, 
that Texas Republicans dare to call “reform.”
 The practice of dressing up oppressive 
policy in attractive terms is old hat for the 
GOP. The most prominent example is the 
term “pro-life.” The movement bent on lim-
iting women’s bodily autonomy has such 

excellent marketing that we don’t question 
pro-life means anti-abortion (not anti-death 
penalty, for instance). Across the country, 
Republicans are at it again, passing what 
they call “Election Integrity” bills which 
would be more accurately titled “Voter 
Suppression and Discrimination” bills.
 We desperately need true bail reform. Time 
in jail results in job loss, eviction, and family 
distress – so the decision to keep people in 
jail has high stakes. But according to recent 
testimony at the Texas Legislature, 70% of 
Texas judges set bail based on “gut feelings.” 

Meanwhile, releasing people pre-trial 
without bail has been shown to have 

no significant effect on public safety.
 True bail reform would create a 
system that considers public safe-
ty over “gut feelings” and consid-

ers a person’s ability to pay. And of 
course, jailing people unnecessarily 

is hugely expensive, so true bail reform 
would mean reallocating funds to help stop 
the cycle of incarceration. True bail reform 
should be a bipartisan priority – but this bill 
is not bail reform.
 Language shapes policy. By co-opting the 
term “bail reform,” Texas Republicans are 
implying they intend to fix a system which 
oppresses people living in poverty. The reali-
ty is just another bill that allows people to be 
caged for not having cash. And when terms 
get co-opted for oppressive policy, it becomes 
more difficult to make positive change.
 Let’s all be very clear – this is not bail 
reform. This is indefinite detention with-
out trial for people in poverty, and Texas 
Republicans know it.  n

Texas Republicans WanT To Jail people in 
poveRTy indefiniTely and call iT “RefoRm”

OpiniOn Voices from the community

b y  K e n n a
 T i T u s

 I am a current law student at the University of Texas School of Law and am driven to use my 
legal career to advance civil rights and reform the criminal legal system. I have studied criminal 
law, conducted research on bail reform, and worked for the journal clerk at the Texas House of 

Representatives. Through this experience, I have learned about the devastating effects that the 
current system has on people living in poverty.

The Chronicle welcomes submissions of opinion pieces on any topic from the community. Find 
guidelines and tips at austinchronicle.com/contact/opinion.
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 As most of the country has, I have 
watched the recent events in Afghanistan 
unfold with a heavy heart. The images of 
mothers lifting their babies over barbed 
wire to U.S. troops, of desperate men hold-
ing onto departing aircraft, all cut deeply. 
After deploying there in 2016, I knew that 
victory was unlikely, but still felt that we 
had to give the Afghan people the best 
chance we could at holding onto their 
fragile democracy. But now, we are at a 
critical decision point as a society.
 We owe it to the Afghan peo-
ple to fulfill the promise that our 
government was unable to follow 
through on. After two decades of 
occupation, an entire generation of 
Afghans has grown up with dreams 
of personal liberty and education, only 
to be thrown into doubt with the return of 
the Taliban. Women, ethnic and religious 
minorities, progressives, and many others 
now face an uncertain future with the 
collapse of the Afghan government and 
its military forces. Those same Afghan 
troops, many of whom were undersup-
plied, unpaid, and cut off, now face capture 
and execution. Beyond simply evacuating 
those Afghans who worked for U.S. forces 

as interpreters, we owe it to those vulner-
able populations to provide a safe haven 
where they can continue to pursue the same 
dreams that we have here in America.
 What can we do right now to help? We can 
contact our members of Congress (by phone, 
by email, banging on their doors if needed) 
and demand action to increase the number of 
refugees allowed into the country, reversing 
the draconian limitations put on by the previ-

ous administration. Additionally, we can 
support organizations like Refugee 

Services of Texas and No One Left 
Behind, who are working diligently 
to assist Afghan families once they 
make it out of the country.

 Our country, imperfect as it is, 
has always been a beacon of hope 

for persecuted peoples and refugees. 
But this is not simply a given; it requires 
conviction and action. In 1975, only 37% 
of Americans supported welcoming 
Vietnamese refugees into the country. We 
need to take the steps now to show to the 
world and ourselves that we can still live up 
to that image that continues to drive people 
from around the world to our shores. We 
may have lost the war in Afghanistan, but 
this new fight is just beginning.   n

afghanisTan in The endgame: hoW Will 
ausTin Respond?

b y  D a n
 M o r i a r T y

 Dan Moriarty is an active duty officer in the U.S. Army, currently in graduate school at 
UT-Austin. He has served in the Army for eight years, deploying to Afghanistan in 2016 and the 

Arabian Peninsula in 2019. He was stationed at Fort Hood from 2014-17, meeting his now-wife in 
Austin. The views presented are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views of 

the U.S. Army, the DoD or the U.S. government.

The Chronicle welcomes submissions of opinion pieces on any topic from the community. Find 
guidelines and tips at austinchronicle.com/contact/opinion.
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News “The moment you’ve been waiting for is here,  
and it’s time for you to go get your vaccination.” 

– President Joe Biden addressing the millions of unvaccinated Americans who hesitated prior to FDA approval of the Pfizer vaccine on Monday

Q u o t E  o f  t h E W E E k

to D.C. to not only thwart the first special 
session but turn up the heat on Congress to 
pass voting rights legislation, offering 
themselves up as tribute. If such measures 
could overcome resistance from all the Rs 
and you-know-who among the Ds in the 
U.S. Senate, it could supersede whatever 
the Lege passed to make an increasingly 
paranoid Gov. Greg Abbott happy, as well 
as similar bills in states that MAGAs actu-
ally lost in 2020.
 That didn’t happen before the August 
recess, which coincided with another spe-
cial session here in which Gov. Loveless 
added even more rancid red meat to the 
call to performatively shove down the 

 This is the way a walkout ends, not with 
a bang nor a whimper, but the faint ding-
ding of the voting bell and the murmuring 
conversations on the floor of the Texas 
House. At 4pm or so last Thursday, for 
the first time in six weeks, a quo-
rum was deemed present (maybe 
not really, but that’s moot now; 
as I write this, 113 members are 
on the House floor). How did 
that happen? What happens 
now? And was the 38-day 
Runaway Scrape of the Texas 
House Democrats worth it?
 We’ve heard from members, activists, 
and analysts on both sides over the last 
week, during which the answers to those 

questions have come into focus and also 
evolved with each passing day. This current 
second special session of the 87th Texas 
Legislature will end on Labor Day, Sept. 6; 

at press time, the House has nothing 
on its official calendar beyond 

today, Thursday, Aug. 26.
 On that calendar for today is 
the “election integrity” bill now 
known as Senate Bill 1, whose 
final incarnation in the regular 

session was so obscene as to 
prompt the largely spontaneous 

eleventh-hour walkout by the 
House Dems that scuttled much 

last-minute business before sine die on 
Memorial Day. The caucus then decamped 

john anderson

A coalition of UT-Austin faculty & staff orgs, 
graduate student activists, and labor advocates, 
including the Texas State Employees Union, rallied 
in front of the Tower on Wednesday, Aug. 25, to 
demand UT implement vaccine requirements for 
students, staff, and faculty, as well as an on-campus 
mask mandate. The university, which is encouraging 
but not requiring vaccines or masks, kicked off its 
2021-22 school year that same day. 

AustiN 
At lArgE

b y  m i k e  c l a r k - 
m a d i s o n

one step forward, two steps …
The Texas Democrats walk back their walkout amid hard feelings, flashes of hope

hEAdliNEs
Welcome to texas Refugee Services of Texas has 
begun resettling Afghan refugees fleeing the Taliban; 
the Austin American-Statesman reports Austin will wel-
come an expected 185 refugees by Sept. 30.

oh Yeah, RedistRicting Austin’s Independent 
Citizens Redistricting Commission holds one more 
citywide virtual forum this Friday, Aug. 27, 11am-1pm, 
before preliminary maps are drawn. The commission is 
expected to release the early maps of Austin’s 10 new 
City Council districts sometime in the coming weeks. 
See Civics on p.10 for how  you can provide feedback.

a tight squeeze Austin ISD announced its athletics 
venues will operate at full capacity this year, though 
“families and spectators are encouraged to social dis-
tance when feasible.” Masks will be required.

locked up With coVid Thirty new COVID-19 cases 
have been reported among Travis County jail inmates 
as of Monday, Aug. 23, according to the Travis County 
Sheriff’s Office, while 18 new cases among TCSO 
employees were reported. 

demo defeRRed After plans for demolition galvanized 
Austin’s skateboarding community, landlord Austin 
Community College has agreed to extend the lease for 
No-Comply and has committed to working on a long-
term solution for the indie skate shop.

manY feels, moRe time The Texas Department of 
Transportation extended its deadline for the community 
to submit feedback on the agency’s I-35 Capital Express 
Central Project to revamp the highway through 
Downtown Austin. Review TxDOT’s proposed plans and 
share your thoughts by Sept. 24 at my35capex.org.

flash those Vax caRds Austin City Limits Music 
Festival announced attendees at this year’s Zilker Park 
festival (Oct. 1-3 & 8-10) will need to show a completed 
COVID-19 vaccine card or a printed copy of a negative 
COVID test taken within 72 hours. 

dacc shifts south Downtown Austin Community 
Court is relocating all services to One Texas Center on 
Barton Springs Road. During the pandemic, virtual judi-
cial services and case management had been operating 
out of Terrazas Branch Library, which is expected to 
reopen for library services soon.

haYs countY commissioneRs voted unanimously to 
allocate $5 million for the creation of the county’s 
first-ever public defender office. 

lights out, Y’all To aid with birds’ primarily noctur-
nal migration, Texans are urged to dim nonessential 
lights from 11pm-6am until Nov. 30, and especially 
during the peak migration period of Sept. 5-Oct. 29.

continued on p.10
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House Dems’ throats amid howls for 
revenge from the rightward frontiers of the 
Lege. While the Texas Senate has dutifully 
passed whatever Abbott and Lt. Gov. Dan 
Patrick have put in front of it, and the 
return of a quorum allowed House Speaker 
Dade Phelan to hurriedly assign those bills 
to their relevant committees for slipshod 
“hearings,” the culture-war rampage has 
not yet trampled the House Democrats. 
Today’s calendar includes, in addition to 
SB 1, some minor measures by property 
tax-obsessed Sen. Paul Bettencourt, 
R-Houston, that would ideally be adopted 
before November’s constitutional amend-
ment election, and the all-but-inevitable 
legislation to delay the 2022 primaries. It 
was suggested to me earlier this week that 
the House might just decide that’s enough 
for now, and gavel out.

The STayaway CauCuS
 That seems unlikely, as Republicans 
excitedly rush forward with other slabs cut 
from the decaying carcass of their party 
platform, like $1.8 billion for Abbott’s bor-
der security cosplay that will likely get shut 
down by the courts or the feds, but which 
plays well in counties where that money 
could be spent, whose Latinx Dem legisla-
tors are worried about post-Trump shifts in 
party alignment. Plus there are more abor-
tion restrictions and ways to scare trans 
youth and to chill honest talk about racial 
equity, because that stuff never gets old.
 Interviewed for a piece published 
Tuesday by The Texas Tribune, Phelan con-
tinued as he has throughout this whole 
business to keep his cards pretty close to 
the vest, but he didn’t expressly commit to 
passing all of Abbott’s requested items on 
the call. He did say that he’s tried to take a 
patient stance that wouldn’t cause “unre-
pairable harm” to the House, unlike, say, 
arresting and detaining Democratic mem-
bers, which many in his caucus, let alone 
the larger Texas GOP, seem to think is not 

only just fine and well-deserved but bound 
to work out in their favor at the ballot box.
 Though the Stayaway Caucus among the 
Dems is not at present large enough to 
break quorum, that could change over the 
next two weeks if Phelan lets the House 
GOP overplay its hand. “I am just not going 
to participate in my own demise,” Rep. 
Eddie Rodriguez, D-Austin, told us earlier 
this week. “We had the ability to hold the 
line; obviously, we were all in this together.”
 On Thursday, as Houston Dems led by 
Rep. Garnet Coleman returned to the floor, 
a majority of the House Democratic Caucus 
reiterated its preference to stay out as long 
as needed. Some of those members have 
returned to the floor, they say, to make sure 
their voices are heard on key issues and in 
key votes, and maybe to keep whatever 
does get through this session a little less 
bad than it was, and also to make sure 
there’s a robust legislative record of opposi-
tion when these things get taken to court. 
All of that somewhat depends on an oppo-
site number of Rs who are willing to let 
them participate and live up to the fading 
bipartisan traditions of the House. “There 
may be moderate voices, but they’re not 
speaking up,” said Rodriguez. “I get along 
with many of my Republican colleagues 
personally, but their greatest sin is pride.”
 On Tuesday back in D.C., the House 
passed the John Lewis Voting Rights Act, 
which – again, if the Senate agrees – restores 
the VRA “pre-clearance” provisions struck 
down in 2013 that would allow the Biden 
administration to deep-six SB 1 as well as 
slow the redistricting train when it starts 
gaining steam in September.
 On Wednesday, Rodriguez’s colleague 
Rep. Gina Hinojosa, D-Austin, tweeted, 
“Someone asked me today, ‘Was it all worth 
it?’ We took a moral stance. We tried to meet 
the moment. We inspired a nation. Yeah, it 
was worth it. Those on the wrong side of 
history just didn’t know they were in a 
moment in history. We always knew and I’m 
proud of that.” n
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Covid BulleTin Board
 For the latest info, visit austintexas.gov/
covid19. Uninsured residents experiencing 
COVID-19 symptoms: Call Comm Unity Care’s 
hotline at 512/978-8775. Austin Public Health 
has launched a COVID-19 vaccine preregistration 
system at austintexas.gov/covid19-vaccines, or 
call 512/972-2000. Or find vaccine locations 
near you at vaccinefinder.org.

T h u r S d a y  8 / 2 6
City CounCil See p.12. 10am. austintexas.
gov/council.

AiSD BoArD of truSteeS convenes for its 
first regular voting meeting of the school year. 
5:30pm. fb.com/austinisd.

ChiCken-keeping ClASS Learn how 
chickens can help recycle your food scraps. 
6-7pm. Online. Free (registration required).  
austintexas.gov/chickenkeeping.

F r i d a y  8 / 2 7
inDepenDent CitizenS reDiStriCting 
CommiSSion This is your final chance to 
provide input before the preliminary map for 
Austin’s 10 city council districts is redrawn by the 

Independent Citizens Redistricting Commission. 
The ICRC expects to draw its preliminary map 
after the Texas Demographic Center makes 
redistricting data available the first week of 
September. 11am-1pm. Videoconference. www.
speakupaustin.org/city-of-austin-redistricting.

mAyor’S Committee for people With 
DiSABilitieS New business includes discus-
sion and possible action regarding moving the 
Americans With Disabilities Act Program into the 
Civil Rights Office. 5:30-7pm. Videoconference. 
austintexas.gov.

M o n d a y  8 / 3 0
SmAll BuSineSS ACCounting WeBinAr 
An introduction to basic accounting concepts 
and financial statements. 1-4pm. Online. Free 
(registration required). austintexas.gov/smallbiz.

AuStin peDeStriAn AnD BiCyCle 
ADviSory CounCilS convene for a joint 
meeting to discuss TxDOT’s proposed I-35 
Capital Express Central Project to revamp the 
highway through Downtown Austin (see right). 
6pm. Videoconference. austintexas.gov.

T u e S d a y  8 / 3 1
CoviD-19 Briefing Austin Public Health 
leaders Dr. Desmar Walkes and Adrienne Sturrup 
brief City Council and County Commissioners 
Court on the state of COVID-19 in Austin and 
Travis County. 9am. Videoconference.  
austintexas.gov/atxn.

SmAll BuSineSS ACCounting WeBinAr 
See Monday. 1-4pm.

AiSD SChool heAlth ADviSory Coun-
Cil The SHAC updates the community on the 
processes and timelines of AISD’s human sex-
uality and responsibility curriculum. 6:30-8pm. 
Online. austinisd.org/advisory-bodies/shac.

T h u r S d a y  9 / 2
City CounCil See agenda for details. 10am. 
Videoconference. austintexas.gov/council.

o n g o i n g
i-35 CApitAl expreSS CentrAl projeCt 
feeDBACk Review the Texas Dept. of Trans port-
ation’s $4.9 billion project by Sept. 24. TxDOT 
proposes to add two HOV lanes in each direc-
tion along I-35 from US 290 E. to Ben White. 
Note: The deadline has been extended from 
Sept. 8 to Sept. 24. Online. my35capex.com.

 Last week I wrote about the Republican 
state government’s attacks on local citizens 
both in schools and in private businesses. 
This week I get to rejoice that – for the 
moment, at least, as we go to press – those 
assaults on local control, health policy, and 
just plain common sense appear to have 
been beaten back decisively on both fronts.
 The 116th District Court in Dallas issued 
a temporary injunction this morning, blocking 
the state’s enforcement of Abbott’s notorious 
GA-38 and allowing Dallas County Judge 
Clay Jenkins to require masks or face cov-
erings in Dallas County “to address 
the particularized local disaster … 
in light of, among other things, 
the number of infections, hospi-
talizations, and overall ripple 
effect on the healthcare system.”
 This legal battle has been 
unfolding for a while up in Dallas; 
it was the first and most prominent 
of the state’s legal attacks on school 
districts that have required masks as the 
fall semester starts up. The ruling applies 
only to Dallas County but has to be a good 
sign, and good precedent, for those districts, 
including Austin ISD, which continue to defy 
the governor’s extraordinary order. The Dallas 
court also set a Jan. 10 date for a final hear-
ing on the merits of the case which, virus 
willing, may be a moot point by then.
 Speaking of moot points, the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission’s brief 
enforcement of Senate Bill 968 – the recently 
passed state law that prohibits businesses 
from requiring vaccinations as a condition of 
allowing entry or providing service – seems to 
be petering out. Several local restaurants and 
venues received notice from TABC a couple of 
weeks ago that their new policies requiring vac-
cinations were in violation of the law and might 
jeopardize their liquor licenses (see p.10). 

Good News!
Masks, vaccinations, skateboarders all get reprieves

The law says nothing about requiring a nega-
tive COVID test, however, and observers sug-
gested that, if it’s legal to require a recent neg-
ative test as a condition for entry, it should be 
legal to require a negative test OR proof of 
vaccination, a seemingly “too easy” sidestep-
ping of the new law. Some shows and venues 
began using that policy, and the theory got its 
first high-profile test this past weekend, as the 
Willie Nel son show at Circuit of the 
Americas had a widely announced policy 
“requiring proof of a negative COVID-19 test 
result within 72 hours OR full vaccination to 

attend.” Meanwhile, the Austin City 
Limits Festival has announced that 

they’ll enforce a similar policy, and 
TABC has kept mum about both.
 So … crisis averted?

 Last month I wrote about a 
dustup at the city Historic 

Landmark Commission regarding 
Austin Com mun ity College’s plans to 

demolish a storefront on 12th Street that 
houses No-Comply Skateshop, a fixture in 
the local skateboarding community. In support 
of their campaign to stay, City Historic Pres er-
vation Officer Steve Sadow sky defended the 
small 1946 storefront as architecturally import-
ant and presented city staff’s recommendation 
in favor of historic designation. The case was 
postponed a month for further consideration, 
and much to ACC’s credit, they announced an 
agreement this week to extend No-Comply’s 
lease and help the shop find a new home.
 That’s justly hailed as a “win-win” solution, 
though the underlying question of the build-
ing’s historical status remains open: While 
the demo permit is on “pause,” ACC is sure 
to bring it back at some point, and we’ll see 
at that point whether the building’s signifi-
cance, minus the skate shop’s community, is 
still enough to save it. n

CIVICS 101

Public 
NoticE

b y  n i c k 
b a r b a r o

Austin At LArge continued from p.8
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 With on-campus learning having barely 
just begun for most Austin-area school dis-
tricts, local health officials are already see-
ing the impact on COVID-19 numbers. “At 
this point we are seeing a surge in cases,” 
said Health Authority Dr. Desmar Walkes 
at a joint briefing before City Council and 
Travis County Commissioners Court earlier 
this week.
 Last fall, most campus 
reopenings were delayed 
for weeks in the wake of 
Texas’ summer surge, and 
a statewide masking order 
was in place, so transmis-
sion among and within 
Central Texas schools was 
relatively low. This back-
to-school season, that’s 
not the case. In July and 
August, Austin Public 
Health has seen more 
COVID cases than ever 
before among patients 18 
and younger, as fewer 
people wore masks during 
the summer and the high-
ly transmissible Delta 
variant arrived in Austin. 
Between July 1 and 
August 22, 90 patients 
under 18 were hospital-
ized with COVID-19 in the 
five-county Austin metro area; nearly half 
of them were 12 and older, and thus vac-
cine-eligible. Of those 90 young people, 26 
of them required intensive care; one 
remains on a ventilator. “Let me repeat: 
Masks stop the spread of COVID-19, so it’s 
important that our children, who rely on us 

to protect them,” are being sent to school 
with masks, Walkes said.
 Masks are still mandatory in most local 
public schools, including Austin ISD and 
Austin Community College; the largest 
holdout district locally, Lake Travis ISD, is 
set to discuss the matter tonight at what’s 
expected to be a highly contentious board 

session. Legal challenges 
continue to Gov. Greg 
Abbott’s executive order 
banning such mandates, 
which the Texas 
Education Agency is not 
enforcing while the courts 
decide. The existing 
restraining order issued 
by District Judge Jan 
Soifer expires Sunday, 
and a coalition of Texas 
school districts and coun-
ties, as well as Travis 
County parents, is press-
ing a separate lawsuit 
against the ban. District 
Judge Catherine Mauzy 
on Monday held a remote 
hearing in that case to 
consider a temporary 
injunction, at which 
Walkes testified.
 These legal battles have 
taken on great urgency, as 

local hospitals are filled with (unvaccinated) 
COVID-19 patients like never before. On 
Tuesday, a record 646 patients were current-
ly hospitalized in local hospitals because of 
COVID-19; existing ICU and ventilator 
patients have also reached all-time peak 
numbers. That’s led to preparations for an 

alternate care site at the Travis County 
Exposition Center for patients needing less 
intensive treatment; a previous ACS at the 
Austin Convention Center was demobilized 
this spring as the local COVID crisis fleet-
ingly abated.
 Still, Walkes said, the focus remains on 
boosting staffing at local hospitals first, as 
further details about the ACS are worked 
out. “This situation is very surreal because 
what is happening in our hospitals is very, 
very concerning,” said Walkes. “And what’s 
happening outside the walls of the hospi-
tals is very much, in many instances, busi-
ness as usual.”
 Recent federal decisions, including the 
recommendation for third-dose booster 
shots for the vaccinated and the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration’s full approval of 
the Pfizer vaccine, have raised anxieties in 
the community and among elected officials 

that Austin won’t be ready to meet growing 
demand for vaccines. Right now, immuno-
compromised individuals, such as those 
receiving chemotherapy, who’ve received 
both doses of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines 
are eligible for boosters; the general public 
will be eligible beginning Sept. 20. The 
booster is recommended to be administered 
eight months after the second dose.
 Unlike the strained and uneven rollout of 
vaccinations earlier this year – when APH 
was more or less the only provider for all of 
Travis County – vaccines and boosters 
should be readily available in the fall, APH 
interim Director Adrienne Sturrup told 
council members and commissioners. 
“Because there are multiple providers in the 
community – and for the boosters APH is 
not required to serve as a hub provider – we 
are not expecting the same type of mad rush 
for our services as we saw in January.” n
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TABC To TexAs ResTAuRAnTs: Comply WiTh sTATe VACCine lAW And We GoT no Beef
 The dust continues to settle in the wake of recent reports 
that two local restaurants walked back proof of COVID-19 
vaccination requirements for in-person dining after being 
notified that such measures violated Texas Senate Bill 968.
 Following Austin’s move earlier this month to Stage 5 of 
local pandemic precautions, sister restaurants Fresa’s and 
Launderette briefly required patrons to provide proof of vac-
cination for indoor dining. Days later, however, the establish-
ments announced they had terminated those requirements 
after receiving word from the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Com mission that their policies weren’t allowed under Sec-
tion 14 of SB 968 (“No Mask, No Vax, No Entry? The Battle 
Between Local and State Leaders Continues,” News, Aug. 20).

 The bill prohibits private businesses from requiring proof of 
vaccination for entry or to provide services, and also outlines 
that the appropriate state agency – which is TABC in the case 
of restaurants and bars – may require compliance with such 
provisions as a condition for a license, permit, or other state 
authorization. No Texas business licensed by TABC has had 
its license canceled or suspended due to noncompliance with 
SB 968 as of Aug. 17, a TABC spokesperson told us. The 
agency has been notified about three licensed locations in 
the Austin area for issues related to SB 968, including the 
aforementioned restaurants and the Paramount Theatre. 
According to the spokesperson, TABC reached out to repre-
sentatives at each of the establishments and all agreed to 

comply with the law. They added, “TABC has never threatened 
to pull a business’ liquor license for noncompliance with SB 
968, nor has that been our policy to do so.”
 But never say never. The agency’s spokesperson said any 
license cancellations or suspensions are a “last resort which 
would follow multiple violations.” Even then, the business 
would still be entitled to a hearing to contest TABC’s deci-
sion. “While TABC has a duty to enforce the law, we want 
businesses to understand that the agency will work to help 
them operate safely while complying with SB 968. The agen-
cy’s goal is not to penalize businesses, but rather to provide 
them the opportunity to voluntarily comply before any further 
action is needed.” – Beth Sullivan

Let There Be Masks
Back-to-school brings new COVID-19 records
by beth Sullivan

“This situation 
is very surreal 
because what 

is happening in 
our hospitals 
is very, very 

concerning, and 
what’s happening 
outside the walls 
of the hospitals 
is very much, in 
many instances, 

business as usual.”
health authority Dr. 

Desmar Walkes

An Austin Public Health nurse (right) 
speaks with a community member at 
an Austin ISD vaccine clinic in May
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Austin Plays the APD 
Chief Dating Game
Finalists court the community for Austin police top job
by auStin SanderS

 The three finalists vying to be Austin’s 
next chief of police each took their turn last 
week wooing the community at back-to-
back discussion panels on Aug. 18-19.
 Essentially public job interviews, the 
hybrid forums were held in person with lim-
ited capacity at the Palmer Events Center 
and also streamed live online, though only 
those attending in person had a chance to 
ask the candidates – Austin Police 
Department Interim Chief Joseph Chacon, 
LAPD Deputy Chief Emada Tingirides, and 
Dallas PD Assistant Chief Avery Moore – 
any questions outside of those already prese-
lected for the two-night event.
 Given those circumstances, participation 
in the forums required some negotiation 
between personal health and safety and the 
inherent risk of attending an in-person 
event at the height of Austin’s most aggres-
sive COVID surge yet – a risk that rendered 
public engagement difficult and was a point 
of frustration for some criminal justice 
advocates. Still, the candidates’ responses 
offered Austinites the most insight they’re 
likely to get into how each would lead APD.

 Each demonstrated a certain degree of 
savviness in how they answered the forum 
questions – especially politically sensitive 
ones – and in particular crafted answers that 
on their surface might appeal to both crimi-
nal justice reformers and law enforcement 
backers. They discussed how they would 
continue to “reimagine public safety,” a 
concept city leadership uses to describe local 
efforts to advance de-policing following City 
Council’s vote last year to reallocate some 
$20 million from APD’s budget. Candidates 
weighed in on other hot-button topics, too, 
including how to respond to the historic 
increase in homicides that has occurred over 
the past year in Austin and other major cit-
ies around the nation; what role systemic 
racism has played in the history of policing 
and how the harmful effects of that legacy 
can be reversed; and what steps should be 
taken to slow attrition rates at APD.
 So, what’s the primary takeaway here? 
It’s that all three candidates offered answers 
we would expect career cops seeking the 
top job in a progressive city to provide – that 
is, don’t expect any one of these potential 

future chiefs alone to completely revolu-
tionize the department overnight.
 Austin’s criminal justice advocates have 
expressed similar sentiments, paying specif-
ic attention to what Chacon, Tingirides, and 
Moore had to say about reimagining public 
safety. Chris Harris with Texas Appleseed 
told the Chronicle that each appeared to 
fundamentally misunderstand the primary 
aim of reimagining (RPS) efforts, which is to 
limit the role law enforce-
ment plays in the lives of 
Austin residents, and 
especially of those living 
in Black and Latinx com-
munities who have his-
torically faced dispropor-
tionate harm from police.
 “All of these candi-
dates conflate reimagin-
ing public safety with 
reforming the police 
training academy,” 
Harris told us. “None 
seem to embrace City 
Council’s vision of 
rethinking who does 
what, much less the task 
force’s goal of limiting 
reliance on police by providing more 
resources and community-based services to 
people in historically oppressed areas.”
 None of the candidates have yet to win 
the endorsement of prominent justice 
groups like the Austin Justice Coalition or 
Just Liberty. The Austin Police Association 
has not issued an endorsement either; APA 

members were polled this week, but as the 
Chronicle went to press on Wednesday, 
results had not yet been released. That fol-
lows background investigations performed 
on each candidate, which involve an APD 
detective spending a week in their off-duty 
time visiting Los Angeles and Dallas to con-
duct research on Tingirides and Moore, 
respectively. As a 20-year APD veteran, 
Chacon is already a known entity among 

APA leadership and the 
rank and file.
 For APA, the primary 
concern is how the next 
chief will address soar-
ing attrition rates. APA 
President Ken Casaday 
told the Chronicle that 
although Chacon, 
Tingirides, and Moore 
all acknowledged that 
staffing concerns must 
be addressed, none have 
thus far presented an 
implementable strategy 
to stop the bleeding. 
Speaking about the 
background checks 
more generally, though, 

Casaday said the results from Tingirides’ 
investigation were “so impressive it’s 
scary. … Everyone we interviewed just 
thinks she is the real deal.”
 Based on Casaday’s comments, it’s no 
surprise then that Tingirides appears to be 
the least favored candidate among justice 
advocates. Several advocates pointed to 

All three candidates 
offered answers we 

would expect career 
cops seeking the top 
job in a progressive 

city to provide – that 
is, don’t expect any 
one of them alone 

to revolutionize 
the department 

overnight.

APD chief candidates: (l-r) APD Interim Chief Joseph Chacon, LAPD Deputy Chief Emada Tingirides, Dallas PD Assistant Chief Avery Moore



comments Tingirides made at last week’s 
forums that echoed rhetoric deployed by 
APA, such as tying Council’s move to reduce 
police spending last year to the recent rise 
in murders and decisions by APD officers to 
leave the department. “I believe that the 
increase in violence coupled with the 
decrease of police resources is quite vola-
tile,” she said at the Aug. 19 forum. “It’s 
difficult for law enforcement agencies 
everywhere to recruit because of a narrative 
that has gone on over the past year, as it 
relates to law enforcement and policing.”
 Among justice advocates, though, con-
sensus around Moore being the candidate 
least likely to harm reform efforts appears 
to be coalescing. Moore has experience as 
an executive at a major city police depart-
ment, and offered the most comprehensive 
answer about what the RPS effort means. 
“We have to examine everything about 
policing that we do as it relates to training,” 
he said at the Aug. 19 forum. “We also have 
to get to where we examine our general 
orders, our [standard operating procedures], 
and just make sure that we’re exercising 
best practices.”
 Chacon’s status as the lone APD veteran 
up for the chief job initially seemed like an 
automatic disqualifier for two reasons. For 
one, there’s a belief among advocates that 

the cultural problems at APD are so exten-
sive that an internal hire – especially one 
who has served practically his whole career 
at the department – would be unable to dis-
rupt the APD status quo. The other reason 
is that state law prevents city managers 
from firing public safety chiefs promoted 
from within – they can only be demoted.
 But Chacon has impressed so far as inter-
im chief, and hiring someone with experi-
ence leading the RPS effort from within 
could also be an asset. However, recent 
controversy surrounding Chacon’s response 
to a new arrest review policy implemented 
by District Attorney José Garza and County 
Attorney Delia Garza has frustrated some 
activists. Addressing tensions between APD 
and the two prosecutors, Chacon said on 
Aug. 15 that he is in “ongoing and constant” 
discussions of policy aimed at reducing 
arrests over low-level and nonviolent 
offenses. “We have to build those systems 
out. … We cannot get into an area where we 
are at odds. We need to continue to work 
together and make a commitment to keep 
having these conversations.”
 City Manager Spencer Cronk is expected 
to name a lone finalist for Council’s approv-
al before the end of September. n

Watch archived recordings of the APD chief 
candidate forums at austintexas.gov/atxn.
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Council Backs New Housing on 
City-Owned Crestview Site
 A parcel of land owned by Austin Energy 
near Crestview Station in North Central 
Austin, which the city has been eyeing as a 
promising site for new development for nearly a 
decade, is clearing a major hurdle today as City 
Council prepares to approve negotiations with 
developer 3423 Holdings to bring housing, 
parkland, retail space, and a transit plaza to 
the property at Ryan Drive and Justin Lane.
 The Crestview Village proposal from 3423 
Holdings includes 344 housing units; 165 of 
these would be rented to households at 60% or 
less of Austin’s median family income (that’s just 
under $60,000/year for four people), with some 
set aside for incomes as low as 30% MFI. Nine 
town homes to be built by Habitat for Humanity 
would be for sale to buyers at 80% MFI or less. 
Most units will have two or three bedrooms and 
be geared toward working families, and afford-
ability will be preserved for 40 years for the 
rental units and 99 years for the owned units.
 When AE and the city began to consider 
redevelopment options for the property, which 
lies across the Capital MetroRail Red Line 
tracks from Crestview Station, neighbors asked 
that it become a park. Five years of engage-
ment with the Crestview, Brent wood, and 
Highland neighborhoods that surround the 
site, along with the residents and business 
owners at the Midtown Commons develop-
ment at Crestview Station, produced a much 
different vision, but one that still includes a 
3.2-acre park. That could grow to nearly 5 
acres as 3423 Holdings, which owns property 
adjoining the AE site, negotiates with the city.
 Their proposal, which scored highest among 
seven bids, also includes nearly 17,000 square 
feet of service and retail space, potentially to 
be used for health care or workspaces for art-
ists (3423 Holdings aims to work with 
People’s Community Clinic and the Austin 
Creative Alliance). Its transit plaza is intend-
ed to augment Crestview Station’s existing foot-
print as Project Connect brings its light rail 
Orange Line and connecting bus services 
through the North Lamar/Airport intersection.
 As there’s broad agreement on this plan, the 
negotiation to come between the city and 3423 
Holdings will focus largely on financing. The 
developer has offered two scenarios: The first, 
without any city subsidy, would include 120 
market-rate rental units. The second scenario, 
which would require $5.9 million in city fund-
ing, would reduce that number to just 39 
(about 11% of the total), with much larger num-
bers of units available at lower income levels. 
Under both financing options, at least 34 units 
would be reserved for people exiting homeless-
ness, but that number could grow if a city 
subsidy is included.

 At Council’s work session Tuesday, Aug. 24, 
Council Member Leslie Pool, whose District 7 
includes the site, shared her enthusiastic support 
for the development and said she hoped the city 
could help subsidize the plan to produce more 
affordable housing. Pool is also asking staff to 
seek other possible benefits in the negotiations, 
including tenant protections, reduced parking, 
and ground-leasing the site (instead of selling it) 
to provide ongoing revenue for other city services, 
including housing vouchers. – Austin Sanders

images courtesy of crestvieW village
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We care for dogs, cats, chickens, fish, guinea pigs, 
hamsters, lizards, rats, chinchillas, and more! Our 
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 Planned Parenthood of Greater Texas is 
likewise in ongoing talks with its providers 
and attorneys. “We are closely evaluating 
providing abortions in full compliance with 
SB 8 at our South Austin health center and 
health centers in other Texas communities,” 
says Sarah Wheat, Planned Parenthood’s 
chief external affairs officer.
 Texas abortion fund groups, which assist 
low-income patients with travel, lodging, 
and direct medical care to overcome the 
many existing obstacles to legal abortion 
care, feel the bull’s-eye on their back as well. 
“The law is meant to intimidate and target 
our work,” said Amanda Williams, executive 
director of the Lilith Fund for Reproductive 
Equity. “In fact, it incentivizes attacks on us 
with money. We have fear and anxiety, but it 
won’t stop us from fighting for our clients.”
 Lilith Fund has spent the past few months 
intensely strategizing for all scenarios and 
vigorously fundraising to cover the costs of 
out-of-state abortion care. If most or all 
in-state care were shut down under SB 8, 
according to a brief from reproductive 
health policy group the Guttmacher 
Institute, the average distance between 
Texas patients and an abortion clinic would 
increase twentyfold, from 12 miles to 248 
miles. Lilith Fund has reached out to pro-
viders in Georgia, Colorado, and New 
Mexico to map out where Texas patients 
could travel for care.
 Dallas-based Fund Texas Choice, which 
finances travel and lodging, is also collabo-
rating with out-of-state partners while 
ensuring the fund itself is legally protected. 
“We are nervous of the unknown,” says 
Anna Rupani, the group’s co-executive 
director. “Because even though we will 
comply, the law is written broadly enough 
that [plaintiffs] could argue we’re not. And 
that cruelty is the point. So we are prepar-
ing for a possible onslaught and are figur-
ing out how to best protect ourselves.”
 All of these providers and funds are 
among the plaintiffs in a lawsuit challeng-
ing SB 8, filed in federal district court in 
Austin last month. They argue that SB 8 
“flagrantly violates the constitutional rights 
of Texans seeking abortion and upends the 
rule of law in service of an anti-abortion 
agenda.” Since the law’s construction aims 
to shield the state of Texas from being sued, 
the case names as defendants every state 
trial court judge and county clerk in Texas 
who could be called upon to enforce the 
ban. A hearing is set for this Monday, Aug. 
30, and plaintiffs are hoping for emergency 
relief before the law is enacted.
 Even though it’s not yet in effect, SB 8 
has already sowed confusion among clients 
– as lawmakers intended, says Hagstrom 
Miller. Of the patients coming through her 
Austin clinic, 80% have asked if abortion is 
still legal in Texas.
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 “My staff and physicians are being forced 
to comply with a remarkably cruel law,” 
says Amy Hagstrom Miller. “They must 
enforce it even though they fundamentally 
disagree with it.”
 The founder and president of Whole 
Woman’s Health is talking about the latest 
attempt by Texas lawmakers to put her and 
other abortion care providers out of business. 
She and fellow plaintiffs have fought back 
and won before, notably in a landmark 2016 
ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court, but things 
have changed. Barring a court order, Senate 
Bill 8 will, as of Sept. 1, ban abortion care 
after embryonic cardiac activity is detectable 
via transvaginal ultrasound, which is typical-
ly about six weeks into a pregnancy.
 Anti-choice activists have pushed 15 
states to adopt what they’ve misleadingly, 
yet effectively, framed as “heartbeat bills” 
over the last decade. Most have been 
blocked in court; SB 8 will be the first to 
take effect (Oklahoma’s is set to follow on 
Nov. 1) unless it is also blocked, as Hagstrom 
Miller and others are attempting. The law 
may prevent more than 80% of Texans seek-
ing abortion care from receiving it, as most 

aren’t aware they are pregnant that early 
on, according to research from the Texas 
Policy Evaluation Project. It provides no 
exceptions for rape or incest, only in cases 
of medical emergency.
 How would SB 8 succeed where other bills 
have failed? The statute expressly prohibits 
Texas state and county officials – lawmakers 
and prosecutors and regulators and licensing 
agencies – from enforcing it. Instead, it 
empowers anyone, anywhere, in Texas or 
beyond, to bring civil lawsuits against any-
one who “aids or abets” care that SB 8 pro-
hibits, or who intends to do so. (State and 
local officials are allowed to file briefs in such 
cases.) This could include physicians and 
providers, clinic support staff, abortion fund 
workers, rape crisis counselors, or friends 
and family who offer a ride to the clinic.
 This is designed to open the floodgates to 
frivolous and harassing lawsuits from 
swarms of anti-choice vigilantes. Each 
defendant (there could be many) sued over 
a single procedure could be liable for, at a 
minimum, $10,000 in statutory damages, 
along with plaintiffs’ court costs and attor-
ney fees. Defendants may not recover their 

costs even if they prevail in court. More 
than 350 members of the Texas bar, includ-
ing Austin Mayor Steve Adler, Travis County 
Judge Andy Brown, County Attor ney Delia 
Garza, and District Attorney José Garza, 
have come out strongly against the draconi-
an law, saying it “ruptures basic notions of 
fairness and liberty in a democratic society.”
 The state’s loudest anti-choice lobby 
group, Texas Right to Life, is aggressively 
targeting abortion providers with a website 
that invites “whistleblowers” to anony-
mously report SB 8 offenders. (Pro-choice 
activists are hitting back by flooding the 
virtual form with satirical jabs.) With less 
than 10 days to go before SB 8 takes effect, 
“It’s an extremely difficult and emotionally 
taxing position to be in,” says Hagstrom 
Miller. “Even though my staff are more con-
cerned with ensuring our patients are taken 
care of, they are also understandably very 
worried about getting sued themselves.”

“Nervous of the uNkNowN”
 Hagstrom Miller’s team has spent a “tre-
mendous amount of time” in talks with 
attorneys and malpractice experts to craft a 
compliance plan and strategies to protect 
her staff from legal threats and intimida-
tion. If sued, physicians would need to dis-
close that fact when applying for licenses, 
certifications, or hospital admitting privi-
leges, potentially harming their careers. 
Weighing the risks, only 25% of the physi-
cians at the four WWH clinics in Texas – and 
only one doctor in Austin – so far have 
agreed to continue providing abortion care 
in compliance with SB 8.

Jana Birchum

Texas Abortion 
Care endangered
Unless courts act, six-week ban takes effect Sept. 1
by Mary TuMa
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MeaNwhile, abortioN rights 
take aNother hit
 As the devastating prospect of SB 8 
looms, last week the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals upheld a different law passed by 
the Texas Legislature in 2017, which bars 
the use of dilation and evacuation, or D&E, 
the safest and most common type of surgi-
cal procedure for abortions in the second 
trimester (after around 15 weeks, which 
under SB 8 would only be legal in a medical 
emergency anyway). Doctors who violate 
the ban could face up to 
two years in prison; the 
new prohibition will take 
effect Sept. 9.
 “Texas has been hellbent 
on legislating abortion out 
of existence, and it is gall-
ing that a federal court 
would uphold a law that so 
clearly defies decades of 
Supreme Court precedent,” 
said Nancy Northup, presi-
dent and CEO of the Center 
for Reproductive Rights. 
“There is no question that 
[the] decision will harm 
those who already face the 
greatest barriers to health 
care. We are analyzing this 
decision and will consider 
all of our legal options.”
 At trial in 2017, U.S. District Judge Lee 
Yeakel ruled in favor of the plaintiffs, 
including Whole Woman’s Health, who chal-
lenged the D&E ban as unconstitutional. 
That decision was upheld by a three-judge 
panel of the 5th Circuit in October 2020, but 
in an unusual move, the full 17-judge appel-
late court – considered the most conserva-
tive in the nation – agreed to rehear the 

case. The only next stop is SCOTUS, which 
has added three anti-choice justices since 
2016 and which is set this fall to hear a chal-
lenge to Mississippi’s 15-week abortion ban; 
the state has explicitly asked the court to 
overturn Roe v. Wade.
 Texas has successfully enacted more 
than two dozen laws restricting access to 
abortion care since 2000, including a 24-hour 
waiting period, mandatory transvaginal 
ultrasounds, a ban on using telehealth ser-
vices, and a ban on either public or private 

insurance coverage for 
abortions. Those efforts 
continue even now, as Gov. 
Greg Abbott’s red-meat 
agenda for the current spe-
cial session includes legis-
lation to curtail medication 
abortion. These obstacles 
disproportionately impact 
low-income women and 
women of color.
 Even though the endless 
attacks on Tex ans’ consti-
tutional right to legal 
health care are nothing 
new, they’re still emotional-
ly and logistically draining 
for providers and patients. 
Hagstrom Miller says her 
clinics are still recovering 
from Abbott’s attempt last 

March to ban all abortions as an emergency 
measure during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which threw Texas clinics into chaos.
 “We heard the desperation and hysteria 
from patients who we were capable of help-
ing but forced to say no to – it’s a horrible 
position to be in as a medical professional,” 
she says. “And here we are again, bracing 
for the same thing.” n

“My staff and 
physicians are 

being forced 
to comply with 
a remarkably 

cruel law. they 
must enforce it 

even though they 
fundamentally 

disagree with it.”
amy hagstrom 
miller, Whole 

Woman’s health

Jana Birchum

Whole Woman’s Health founder 
and President Amy Hagstrom Miller
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observers know about their problem officers 
and thus shield them from consequences.
 “None of them work,” Henson said of the 
systems, “and if you want to know which 
officers need retraining or closer supervi-
sion, Farah Muscadin” – director of Austin’s 
Office of Police Oversight – “can give you a 
list. Go look at the level of detail that 
they’re using in monitoring complaints, 
and the outcomes of disciplinary processes, 
and all that. They know better than any 
police manager or supervisor which officers 
need more attention.”

Doing the gAP MAth
 The city auditor’s report concurs with 
Henson that GAP, in its current form, does 
not work. Over the past five years, the sys-
tem, which is run quarterly, has on aver-
age activated 429 times each year; most of 
these come when officers cross the thresh-
olds for uses of force (or as APD calls 
them, “Response-to-Resistance inci-
dents”). In fiscal year 2020, the audit team 
found that GAP missed about one-third of 
the officers it should have identified – 
again, mostly because they’d exceeded the 
use-of-force thresholds.
 Over the five years of data reviewed by 
the audit team, 56% of officers who activat-
ed in GAP did so only once – out of a total of 
about 1,700 officers, plus another 400 or so 
who’ve resigned or retired over that time. 
So some portion of the remaining officers – 
hopefully the larger portion – had no GAP 
activations, and the rest had many. Given 
the flaws in the system, it’s “difficult to 
determine if there are officers who are acti-
vating more often than others,” the report 
reads. Nonetheless, looking just at the 2020 
numbers, it continues: “Our analysis found 
that 7% of officers account for 17% of activa-
tions with an average of five activations per 
officer. Also, 11 officers had six or more 
activations during this time.”
 This would seem to be the sort of infor-
mation that GAP is designed to convert into 
action. But where GAP did flag officers for 
intervention by the chain of command, lit-
tle came of it. “We looked at the supervisors’ 
memos reviewing activations from fiscal 
year 2020 for 5 of these officers,” the report 
continues. “None of the memos identified 
any issues [or] mentioned previous activa-
tions, and often stated there was ‘no pattern 
of behavior.’ One officer activated three 
quarters in a row with a total of 45 Response-
to-Resistance incidents. The super visor 
noted no issues and ‘no patterns or trends’ 
that might cause concern.”
 The report does not, of course, identify 
who these officers are. But we already know 
of officers whose repeated use of excessive 
force has had public and tragic consequenc-
es in the time frame covered by the report. 
Officer Christopher Taylor shot and killed 
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 Relations between the Austin Police 
Department and the people it serves are 
strained by APD’s long history of using 
excessive force against Austinites of color, 
including at least 20 fatal shootings since 
1990. To begin to repair the breaches of trust 
and fulfill the city’s commitment to “reimag-
ine public safety,” it would be useful to have 
a system to identify which officers need 
help learning to use force properly. And 
there is one. It’s called GAP – the Guidance 
Advisory Program. And it’s broken.
 A July report from the Office of the City 
Auditor states, and APD agrees, that GAP 
doesn’t accurately identify officers who may 
be more reckless or aggressive than their 
peers. Those that are identified have not 
been connected with the counseling and 
retraining necessary to improve their per-
formance, and their supervisors have not 
followed up. Originally conceived as a 
data-driven, nondisciplinary, early warning 
system, GAP is now seen internally as a 
burden rather than a useful tool, and exter-

nally as adding no value to police oversight. 
The question the city faces now: Fix it, or 
abandon it as a lost cause?

“effective” DAtA trAcking?
 GAP is what law enforcement agencies call 
an “early intervention system,” designed to 
monitor performance data for individual offi-
cers and alert the chain of command when 
the information suggests trouble lies ahead. 
This could include how often an officer uses 
force against suspects, or fires a weapon, or is 
the subject of a citizen complaint, or many 
other things. When officers are “activated” in 
the system, supervisors examine the officers’ 
work and decide if they need counseling or 
training or other support, create action plans 
for improvement, and make sure those plans 
are completed by the officers.
 Austin’s GAP, created in 2006, is quite 
basic. Systems in other cities track as many 
as 20 data points. When created, GAP tracked 
six, but since 2010 it has tracked only three: 
uses of force, Internal Affairs complaints, 

and hours of sick leave used. An officer 
“activates” in GAP if, over the course of a 
year, he uses force six or more times (nine or 
more if working Downtown); receives two 
Level 1 Internal Affairs complaints (or four 
of the less-serious Level 2 complaints); or 
takes more than 160 hours of sick leave.
 Early intervention systems are promoted 
as a best practice, including by the U.S. 
Department of Justice, to help improve the 
performance of police departments and 
respond to issues that drive calls for reform. 
Council Member Alison Alter is one of 
many leaders at City Hall and APD who 
want to see GAP or a system like it used to 
track what we know about our police force. 
“We need modernized, data-driven systems 
across the city,” Alter said. “Without some 
form of an effective data-tracking system, 
each officer-involved incident is evaluated 
in a vacuum, and any larger issues or prob-
lematic patterns are missed.”
 The key word there is “effective,” and it’s 
not a consensus position that early inter-
vention systems like GAP are effective, 
even among data-driven justice advocates. 
In Austin, those include Scott Henson and 
Kathy Mitchell of Just Liberty, who consid-
er the systems to be little more than public 
 relations smoke screens that allow police 
departments to control what outside 

John Anderson

Interim Chief of Police Joseph Chacon

Falling Into the GAP
APD’s early warning system is broken. Is it worth fixing?
by brant bingamon
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Mauris DeSilva, a professor experiencing 
mental illness, in late July 2019. Nine months 
later, Taylor shot and killed Mike Ramos, an 
unarmed Black and Latino Austinite, as he 
slowly drove away from APD officers, pre-
senting no threat. Taylor is currently await-
ing trial for murder in the latter shooting. 
Officer Chance Bretches is currently await-
ing trial for aggravated assault, for a violent 
arrest carried out in March 2019. He is also 
under investigation for shooting a demon-
strator in the head a year 
later, during the Black 
Lives Matter protests of 
May 30-31, 2020.
 In addition to all the FY 
20 activations, the audit 
team also looked at a ran-
dom sample of 60 activa-
tion memos from the five-
year review period, and 
found that in 93% of cases 
supervisors decided there 
was no issue to address. In 
the remaining 7%, supervi-
sors chose to speak infor-
mally with the officers to 
resolve the issues. In none 
did they recommend coun-
seling or retraining even 
though APD has such ser-
vices available, such as 
through its Wellness Div is-
ion, which coordinates both 
mental and physical health care for officers.
 “The system isn’t broken because the tech-
nology failed,” Kathy Mitchell told us. “It is 
broken because supervisors won’t participate 
and don’t even talk to the officers flagged. I 
expect they don’t launch early interventions 
because they don’t agree that interventions 
are needed. Like so much else about our 
department, this is a culture problem.”

“essentiAlly Defunct”
 The executive team at APD has known 
about GAP’s issues for some time and did 
not dispute the audit findings. Interim 
Chief of Police Joseph Chacon told mem-
bers of the Council Audit and Finance Com-
mittee, which Alter chairs, that the comput-
er software designed with help from a 
third-party vendor back in 2006 to query 
APD’s databases for GAP has stopped work-
ing properly. “The person that wrote the 
script is no longer with the city,” Chacon 
explained, “and because it was written in a 
programming language that is essentially 
defunct, no one has been able to resolve it.”
 Chacon said that once the city’s informa-
tion technology pros in its Com  mun ications 
and Tech no lo gy Man age ment Depart ment 
could not resurrect the program, APD 
assigned one officer, Sissy Jones, to track 
the GAP data manually. Four times a year, 
Jones compiles use-of-force, IA complaint, 

and sick leave data for the entire depart-
ment. No one assists Jones or checks her 
work, and she has several other duties. 
Chacon praised Jones’ work but said that 
“because it’s a manual process, there’s 
going to be some human error in there.”
 Neither Jones nor anyone else keeps track 
of what happens in the rare cases when a 
supervisor does recommend an action plan 
to help an officer activated by GAP. The sys-
tem does require that a completion date for 

that plan be established, 
but does not require track-
ing of whether officers 
complete their assigned 
counseling or training, who 
is responsible for following 
up, or what consequences 
await those who don’t.
 The report contrasts this 
disorganized state of 
affairs with Houston’s 
Early Warning System. As 
described in Houston 
Police Department’s 
General Orders dating 
from 2017, the EWS like-
wise begins with monitor-
ing data on individual offi-
cers and identifying cases 
that need “referral,” the 
equivalent of GAP “activa-
tion.” Those referrals are 
investigated by designated 

caseworkers and then reviewed by a com-
mittee of officers, supervisors, and mem-
bers of the city’s police oversight board, all 
obligated to maintain confidentiality. 
(There’s a separate committee for civilian 
employees.) When the committee recom-
mends an action plan, which is ultimately 
approved by the police chief, the officer’s 
progress is tracked through weekly meet-
ings with the chain of command. If no prog-
ress is made, the committee recommends to 
the chief what should happen next, which 
can include firing the officer.

return on investMent
 The audit team writes that even though 
GAP isn’t a disciplinary process, APD offi-
cers don’t see it that way and resent that it 
has no appeal provisions, but mostly think 
of it as an annoyance. Supervisors feel the 
system tells them nothing they don’t 
already know, because uses of force and IA 
complaints are reviewed and addressed in 
real time. Training on GAP for supervisors 
and officers alike is inconsistent and infre-
quent; many APD personnel, as well as the 
team at the OPO, know little about it. So 
there’s generally not much buy-in.
 “I think that much of the initial training 
and messaging [on GAP] had fallen off,” 
Chacon explained to Council members on 

continued on p.22
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will downscale GAP to lessen the load on 
the lone officer analyzing the data, hoping 
to more accurately identify which officers 
need help and stop identifying those who 
don’t. He told the council members that 
he’ll soon ask the city to pony up significant 
funds to update APD’s technology and have 
a new system online by FY 23.
 Kathy Mitchell was an active organizer 
and member of the Reimagining Public 
Safety Task Force, which in April made its 
recommendations for permanent reduc-
tions of the APD budget and restructuring 
to move key functions outside the depart-
ment. Those plans were more or less 
scotched with the passage of House Bill 
1900, signed into law by Gov. Greg Abbott in 
June, which punishes cities that “defund 
the police.” Nevertheless, Mitchell says, 
Austin should try to stay true to the vision 
endorsed by the community and use the 
money it has available to add more medics, 
mental health officers, and park rangers, 
rather than updating GAP.
 “I think there’s no solution that’s con-
trolled and managed by APD, in a black 
box, that is going to solve it, whether it’s 
new tech or added criteria or a different 
threshold,” Mitchell said. “If they’re mak-
ing all of these decisions internally and 
there’s no oversight, no external review, no 
second set of eyes on it, then no one’s going 
to trust it. And history tells us that we 
shouldn’t expect better outcomes.”
 She and Henson reiterate that the Office 
of Police Oversight already knows which 
officers need counseling or further training. 
“Farah is the person to make the early warn-
ing list,” Henson said. “She’s the only one 
who sees all of it. Even within the depart-
ment, there’s nobody who has that global 
view. And this is what we created that office 

for, it’s why we gave it new 
power, and the police 
department and the city 
manager insisting that 
these processes should be 
internal to APD is really just 
sort of going backwards.”
 At present, though, 
OPO’s still delicate rela-
tionship with APD does 
not include such a man-
date. The office does, how-
ever, support the resurrec-
tion of GAP. “The Guidance 
Advisory Program and the 
Office of Police Oversight 

are aligned to help improve public safety 
for both officers and community mem-
bers,” OPO said in a statement to the 
Chronicle. “APD has an opportunity to take 
corrective action to transform GAP into a 
program that will provide real support for 
their officers and show that they are will-
ing to change for the better.” n

July 21. “And that will become a priority for 
me going forward, to ensure at all levels 
that the buy-in is there.” Chacon is one of 
three candidates in the running to lead 
APD; see p.14. “And I can tell you at the 
command and executive level the buy-in is 
there. We understand the need for the early 
intervention system – we’re trying to pre-
vent problems that officers might have, and 
we’re also trying to save officers’ careers 
and keep them out of trouble.”
 Chacon wants a system that will provide 
insight not just into individual officers’ con-
duct, but also trends throughout the police 
force, such as increases in uses of force or of 
employee downtime. To do this, Chacon 
would like GAP to monitor far more than 
the three data points it currently uses. 
Houston’s EWS has nine; Pittsburgh’s sys-
tem, cited by both APD and the U.S. 
Department of Justice as a model, tracks 18, 
including citizen complaints, civil claims 
relating to officers’ conduct, disciplinary 
reports, mandatory counseling, missed 
court dates, officer-involved accidents, sub-
ject resistance reports, warrantless search 
and seizure, and weapon discharges, among 
other things.
 Since 2006, data analytics in general, as 
well as within law enforcement specifically, 

have become much more sophisticated, 
tracking these more extensive datasets and 
using machine learning to interpret them 
rather than just activating when thresholds 
are met. The current gold standard from 
this perspective, as noted in the audit 
report, is the Charlotte-Mecklenburg PD in 
North Carolina, which claims that its sys-
tem, implemented in 2017, has correctly 
identified 10-20% more officers who went on 
to have adverse incidents, compared to tra-
ditional systems. It also claims to have 
reduced incorrect identifications by 50%.
 “Here’s what always happens,” Scott 
Hen son said. “There’s always one study 
where one department comes out and says, 
‘We solved it, we have some great model 
that everyone should do.’ And then every-
one says, ‘Oh great, we can all rest easy. 
This has solved all the problems.’ And then 
slowly but surely people try and replicate it, 
and it never quite works out.
 “I feel like Charlie Brown and the football 
with these sorts of claims, because these are 
never things that are promoted by advo-
cates,” Henson continues. “These are 
always things that departments say: ‘Here, 
we can fix it, we’ll create this secret, inter-
nal procedure that only we control, and only 
we see any information from, but it’s going 
to solve it! Trust us.’”

APD GAP AuDit continued from p.21
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Kathy Mitchell of Just Liberty 
and the Reimagining Public 
Safety Task Force

Who’s in Charge?
 Chacon, who identifies as a data-driven 
administrator, said he wants a system that 
will track 30 or more data points. He 
believes it should be integrated with a com-
prehensive updating of APD’s data manage-
ment system, which has been in the works 
for several years though 
was put on pause at the 
peak of Council and com-
munity scrutiny of APD in 
2020. “There are some off-
the-shelf solutions that can 
be tailored for a depart-
ment; they’re quite expen-
sive,” Cha con said. “[But] 
it’s not just about the early 
intervention system … The 
system in which all of our 
Internal Affairs records 
reside is also at end-of-life. 
So what we’re trying to do 
is connect and be very 
smart as to how we procure all of this, so 
that in the end we have something that all 
works together.”
 Council members, particularly Alter and 
Kathie Tovo (her predecessor as Audit and 
Finance chair), would like to see that new 
program implemented as soon as possible. 
Until it’s ready, Chacon says the department 

“The system isn’t 
broken because 
the technology 

failed. ... Like so 
much else about 
our department, 
this is a culture 

problem.” 
K athy mitchell
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North Austin  
Soccer Alliance
Recreational youth soccer 
since 1982. Ages 4-18

No tryouts
No cuts
Just fun

R e g i s t e r  o r  v o l u n t e e r :

northaustinsoccer.org

Passionate.
Genuine.
Determined.
“After frustrations galore and almost 
giving up, I hooked up with Annette. 
My lucky day. It took her less than a 
week to find me just what I wanted.”

Work with Annette
SEED Property Group  |  512.469.2158

annette@seedpropertygroup.com
www.annettepatterson.com

Annette Patterson is a real estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed  
real estate broker and abides by federal, state and local laws. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Please consider supporting The Austin 
Chronicle. For just a few bucks, you can  

help us keep delivering the news.

aust inChroniCle .Com /support

 The Austin Chronicle seeks a writer, reporter, and editor who is pas-
sionate about all things food and drink in Austin. That’s a wide umbrella: 
Our Food section covers everything from restaurant and bar openings and 
closings, urban farms, and family recipes to CBD entrepreneurs and the fight 
for fair wages for hospitality workers.

 The Food Editor is responsible for managing the daily, weekly, and long-
range Food storylist in print and online. The ideal candidate has proven 
experience covering Austin’s restaurant and bar industry and already comes 
to the job with established relationships within that industry. The ideal can-
didate also has an alt-weekly voice and ethos; strong multitasking skills; and 
a talent for covering stories across multiple platforms, from long-form print 
journalism to breaking news posts and a lively social media presence.

 Duties include assigning, writing, and editing copy (including but not lim-
ited to feature profiles, restaurant reviews, and newsletter content); managing 
the Food section’s weekly production flow and various special projects and 
issues, including the Chronicle’s annual First Plates restaurant awards and 
Austin Chronicle Hot Sauce Festival; recruiting new writers and helping in-
terns grow as writers and reporters; attending regular industry functions such 
as tastings and product launches; engaging with the community, readers, 
public figures, and other media; and enthusiastic collaboration with the rest 
of the Editorial team at the Chronicle.

 Founded in 1981 and committed to a progressive point of view, The Austin 
Chronicle is an independent, locally owned and operated alternative news-
weekly. The Chronicle is an equal opportunity employer.

 Interested? Send an email to Editor Kimberley Jones 
at kjones@austinchronicle.com with the subject line: 
“Food Editor.” Please include a résumé, a cover letter 
(don’t forget to tell us why you’re passionate about 
Austin food and why you think you’re a good fit for the 
Chronicle), and three relevant writing clips.

We’re Looking for a

food editor
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Tinashe

Olivia Rodrigo

There are 8,000,000  
sTories in The 

by The chronicle  
ediTorial sTaff

 The local’s first brush with celebrity arrived in a DM 
from the stylist of record-breaking “Drivers License” 
breakout Olivia Rodrigo, reigning teen singer-songwrit-
er of 2021. Working at a Dallas-area Whole Foods at the 
time, Modesti took off work to quickly craft the request-
ed pieces. Express shipped from Texas, Rodrigo’s pink 
necklace matched a pink dress in a photo posted to her 
millions of Instagram followers. 
 “I have no idea how they found me, and that’s the 
beauty of Instagram,” adds Modesti, who still makes all 
her pieces to order after posting limited supply drops. 
“People were like, ‘Oh my god, I have to have the neck-
lace Olivia wore.’ That one, ‘The Sweetheart,’ really took 
off – the first time I posted about 18 pieces they sold 
out in an hour, and the second time in like 4 minutes.”
 To keep up with demand, the maker now runs Stinky 
Jewelz full time after moving to Austin from her home-

 Onstage last month at Lollapalooza, chart-topping 
rapper Post Malone wore a chunky string of pearls sup-
porting a big green heart pendant. The playful, girly 
jewelry clashed with his NASCAR graphic tee. The week 
before, newly pop-punk starlet Willow Smith donned a 
custom mashup of industrial chains, supporting a very 
blingy Y2K-style rhinestone cross, during a concert 
stream on Facebook. 
 Perfectly attuned to the surplus and nostalgia of mod-
ern music, the wares were all handmade in the Austin 
home of 24-year-old Madeline Modesti, who launched jew-
elry brand Stinky Jewelz on Instagram just last December. 
 “The world of pop music goes with the look and feel 
of Stinky Jewelz – like super extra, childhood-ish, ravey, 
poppy,” says the owner. “It’s such a cool avenue to have 
gone down. With a model, you get a photo, but seeing 
people perform in the necklace is even crazier.” 

John Anderson Courtesy of tinAshe

Courtesy of oliviA rodrigo

The custom jewelry of Austin transplant 
Madeline Modesti has been worn by chart 
toppers like Olivia Rodrigo and Tinashe

town of Dallas earlier this summer. She and her longtime 
friends, the original ambassadors of her brand, frequent 
locales like Coconut Club and Cheer Up Charlies. Modesti 
says, “It’s one of my favorite things in the world, seeing 
my friends going out to the club or raves in Stinky 
Jewelz. They definitely are high-impact, bright-colored 
pieces, and I think it meshes well with that.”
 Last month, the buddies screamed together while 
watching the music video for Tinashe’s “Bouncin,” 
during which the famed R&B singer wore a bold red 
Modesti creation throughout. 
 “I’m such a big, big fan of Tinashe, and it totally 
completed the look,” she says. “The video is all this 
amazing choreography in a gym, and the entire time 
she’s wearing my necklace.”
 Consistently integrating tough stainless steel clasps 
and freshwater pearls, the artist frequently debuts new 
astrologically named designs. Explaining her inspira-
tions, she recalls a recent message from a repeat cus-
tomer. The Stinky Jewelz fan said the necklaces recalled 

Stinky Jewelz Ascends From the Necks of Local 
Club Kids to Pop’s Biggest Stars

the costume jewelry she played dress-up with as a kid. 
 “I was like, ‘That’s exactly what I think of when I’m 
making them,’” says Modesti. “I’m obsessed with hearts 
and big, gaudy, almost obnoxious things. The giant 
crosses are so Southern to me, and I love that people all 
over like them from my little Texas shop.” 
 A self-described “indecisive Libra Moon,” Modesti’s 
personal style varies. She equally enjoys mixing her 
own handiwork with a weathered vintage tee or upping 
the ante with giant earrings. As a recent graduate of 
sociology and women’s and gender studies at the 
University of North Texas, the artist also enjoys remix-
ing traditionally feminine iconography in her designs. 
 “I’m six feet tall and I’m big, so growing up, it was 
hard for me to embrace my femininity,” she adds. “I 
thought being a tomboy was cooler, and I felt like I 
couldn’t be both. But getting older and identifying as a 
queer woman, it feels almost defiant to be so feminine 
and in your face. It’s liberating to be extremely hyper-
feminine, just because I love it.” – Rachel Rascoe
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Do you have a favorite  

memory or article that has  

stuck with you over the years?

Drop us a line at Chron40@austinchronicle.com  

or tweet at us using #Chron40.

(We just might share your stories in our Sept. 3 issue.)

THE

IS TURNING 40
Chronicle

IN SEpTEmbER.

 The third best junior horseback archer in the world lives 
right here in Austin, and she doesn’t even own a horse. 
 Annabelle Davis joined mounted archery in the sum-
mer of 2019 after stumbling across the sport while web 
surfing. With three years experience in Olympic-style 
archery – range shooting with a bow pimped out with 
scopes, stabilizers, and other fancy tools – and a fre-
quent flyer of casual horseback summer camps, the 
Liberal Arts and Science Academy freshman naturally 
found her place in the ancient martial art. Now, with 
only two years under her belt, she holds just about 
every title you can think of: Top U.S. Junior (under 18) 
Horseback Archer; 17th in the U.S. overall national rank-
ing (all age divisions); youngest person to be ranked on 
the official U.S. ranking list; and the youngest person to 
be nationally graded (which, unlike ranking, only uses 
target scores separated by levels in order to focus on 
proper shooting technique). 
 Although some fellow mounted archers compete with 
Olympic style bows, as a member of the U.S. Cultural 
Heritage team, Davis shoots with a more sleek, historic 
design: a simple piece of curved wood with a string. At 
the time of the bow’s creation in America, Native 
Americans took bark from “flat” trees, forcing the bow’s 
shape. Because of the archaic warfare ploy’s rich archival 
prominence throughout the world, many international 
competitors use different shaped bows and quivers rep-
resentative of their country’s terrain at that time. 
 “In Asia, there were a lot of smaller, bendier woods, 
so they put it together with multiple components and 
sinew to make a mustache shaped bow,” Davis explains.
 Not owning a horse in an equestrian sport might 

seem daunting, but the 13-year-old so far has found 
successful workarounds. While her coach, horseback 
archery legend Trey Schlichting, maintained property in 
New Braunfels, Davis traveled there weekly for training, 
using his plethora of trained equines. However, a few 
months into Davis’ newfound passion, Schlichting grad-
ually started moving to New Mexico, taking all his hors-
es with him. Once she ran out of usable horses, and 
COVID-19 forced global isolation, Davis came up with an 
ingenious substitute: a skateboard. 
 “An important factor you don’t really think about on 
a horse is you’re moving, so your arrow will be drifting 
as you go. If you’re just shooting in a range from a 
standstill, your arrows are going to probably go into 
the target a lot easier than if you’re shooting off of a 
horse. You learn compensation tactics like following 
through. If you shoot and you keep moving, you keep 
your fist on the target. So on a skateboard, it allows 
you to kind of track the target as you move. It’s a good 
kind of mental training,” Davis says. “It also makes all 
the neighbors stop their cars.”
 Davis says the mounted archer community is a 
uniquely supportive one. Through competitions, she’s 
bonded with other athletes, including fellow Texans 
who have allowed her to come train at their facility in 
Stephenville when she doesn’t have a New Mexico 
road trip planned. As for an end goal, Davis hopes to 
continue to rise in the national rankings and eventually 
coach other aspiring archers. Having already started 
teaching her little sister and the neighborhood kids – 
using her skateboard technique, of course – she’s well 
on her way. – Morgan-Taylor Thomas

Photo by MegAn yenter

Annabelle Davis, riding 
Zoe, in competition

This Austin Teen Is a Star of Horseback Archery 
(But She’ll Use a Skateboard in a Pinch)
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For FAQs about submitting a listing, contact 
info, deadlines, and an online submission form, 
go to austinchronicle.com/submit.submit!
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Hidden StringS
Mercury Hall, Thursday & Friday,  
7:30-9:30pm

Beyond Van gogH
Circuit of the Americas, every day but  
Monday, 10am-8pm

JaSon eady
Saxon Pub

natalie Jane Hill
Volstead Patio

Bat FeSt
Congress Avenue Bridge, 4pm-12mid

Seeing SteVie ray
Bullock Museum (and online), noon-1pm

Ut VolleyBall
Gregory Gym, 1pm

StraitJacket
The Vortex (and online), 8pm

Ventana Ballet hosts this community gathering of arts, 
featuring food and drink, an artisan market, and more. 
Also: performances on the terrace from guest compa-
ny Sea Legs. And this snazzy event culminates with a 
40-minute contemporary ballet performance accompa-
nied by solo cello.
See more arts events on p.28.

This traveling spectacle of art, a multimedia exhibition 
uses cutting-edge projection technology to create an 
engaging journey into the world of Vincent van Gogh. 
Repurposing the artist’s words to drive the experience as 
a narrative, this huge installation will move you along pro-
jection-swathed walls wrapped in light, color, and shapes.
See more arts events on p.28.

Written during a 72-hour hole-up in which the Strait-like 
crooner never exited his room, and tracked locally at the 
Finishing School with Gordy Quist from Band of Heathens, 
To the Passage of Time’s smooth C&W unburdens times 
like these.
See more music recommendations on p.50.

“I’d like to think that nature has a way of telling us 
exactly what we need to hear,” says Hill. Continuing 
the mesmerizing, serenely forceful folk of 2020 debut 
Azalea, Hill’s latest embraces 8-track production by Tele 
Novella’s Jason Chronis and local players like Twain and 
Batty Jr.’s Sadie Wolfe.
See more music recommendations on p.50.

See 1.5 million Mexican free-tailed bats emerge from 
under the bridge at dusk and enjoy two stages with live 
music, plus arts & crafts vendors and delicious food and 
drinks. Feeling creative? Join the bat costume contest for 
a chance to win $100.
See more community events on p.33.

From 1983 until just before Vaughan’s death in 1990, 
photographer Tracy Anne Hart captured Stevie Ray as he 
summoned magic with his passion, his technique, his 
intensity, and his love for the music. Join Hart for a talk 
on this deeply felt visual portrait.
See more arts events on p.28.

The local spiking squad takes on UTSA as the season 
kicks off.
See more community events on p.33.

This one-man show is written, directed, and performed by 
Charles P. Stites as “a prisoner in solitary confinement, 
spending days at a time in a straitjacket by command 
of his sadistic warden. In order to escape the hell of his 
existence, he astral projects out of his body to visit his 
past lives.”
See more arts events on p.28.
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Austinchronicle.com/events
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The University of Texas at Austin / blantonmuseum.org / @blantonmuseum              

TWO SHOWS 
TOO GOOD TO MISS.
Don’t miss Suzanne Bocanegra:Valley 
and Black Is Beautiful: The Photography 
of Kwame Brathwaite on view through 
September 19. See for yourself why these 
shows that “point to important questions about 
empowerment in contemporary visual culture” 
have gotten such rave reviews. Details and  
tips for visiting at blantonmuseum.org. 

Images: (left) Suzanne Bocanegra, Valley (stills), 2018 (detail). Eight-channel HD video 
(color, sound). 4:44 minutes. In collaboration with The Fabric Workshop and Museum, 
Philadelphia. Photo: Carlos Avendaño, courtesy of the artist. (right) Kwame Brathwaite, 
Sikolo Brathwaite wearing a headpiece designed by Carolee Prince, African Jazz-Art 
Society & Studios (AJASS), Harlem, circa 1968 (detail); from Kwame Brathwaite: Black 
Is Beautiful (Aperture, 2019), Courtesy the artist and Philip Martin Gallery, Los Angeles.

ALWAYS FREE ON THURSDAY

Black Is Beautiful: The Photography of Kwame Brathwaite is organized by 
Aperture, New York and Kwame S. Brathwaite. / Suzanne Bocanegra:  
Valley is organized by the Blanton Museum of Art. 

CLOSING SEPT 19

The ausTin chronicle ’ s    online

St re

au st i n C h r on i C l e . C om/store
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50 more wounded in three rocket attacks 
in South Vietnam – and the label of “the 
Vietnam President” dogged Johnson. His 
escalation of the war, and the ballooning 
casualties that came with it, obscured most 
of his administration’s progressive domes-
tic achievements. At that point, the folks 
who talked the most about his Great Society 
initiatives were conservatives, who railed 
against them. Johnson’s successor in the 
Oval Office, Richard Nixon, called the wel-
fare system “a monstrous, consuming out-
rage” and sought to abolish it, as well as dis-
mantle the Office of Economic Opportunity. 
In a nutshell, LBJ’s White House legacy 
was still very much in question.
 And yet this was the man who insist-
ed that his presidential library make the 
records of his administration available 
for research as quickly as possible. Harry 
Middleton, LBJ’s former assistant and his 
choice for library director in 1970, recalled 
his boss being “impatient with the general 
if unspoken rule at the time that it took 
at least five years for the first group to be 
opened. ‘Let’s cut that in half,’ he ordered.”
 The commitment to getting his papers 
out there didn’t end then or end with LBJ. 
Lady Bird Johnson, in all things her hus-
band’s partner, shared his vision for the 
Library, and after his death, she authorized 
taped phone conversations from the White 
House to be released years before LBJ 
himself wanted them to be. Current Library 
Director Mark A. Lawrence considers that 
emblematic of what the Library stands for. 
“Releasing that really valuable material 
speaks to something I’ve always appreci-
ated about this institution, which is the 
dedication to openness,” he says. “The lead-
ership here has always prioritized that.”
 The upshot of all that openness has been 
extraordinary access to the inner workings of 
the LBJ White House, for historians and the 
public. Both groups have been able to explore, 
in extreme detail, how the administration 

engineered and passed 
its landmark legislative 
achievements – the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, 
the Economic Opportunity 
Act, the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act, 
the creation of the National 
Endowment of the Arts 
and National Endowment 
of the Humanities, just for 
starters – and how pro-

grams established by those actions were 
implemented and operated. People have had 
a window into LBJ’s decision-making process 
about Vietnam, of course, but also foreign 
policy with other nations, and they’ve been 
able to hear – literally hear – LBJ’s dealings 

 You won’t see it rendered on any emblem-
atic skyline of Austin. It doesn’t show up on 
any lists of iconic local landmarks. It isn’t 
the most monumental structure in the city 
or the grandest, the tallest or the oldest. 
People may live here for years and years 
and never pay it a visit. And yet it’s one 
of the most important buildings in Austin 
– important not only to the city but to the 
nation. It holds invaluable pieces of history. 
It tells the story of a national leader who 
changed the course of the country. It helps 
us make sense of a time which was both 
tragic and transformative. It’s the Lyndon 
Baines Johnson Presidential Library. 
 In the spring of this year, that institution 
commemorated the 50th anniversary of its 
opening, and at the half-century mark, the 
LBJ Library has transcended its role as a 
repository of history; it is history itself. For 
decades, the Library has hosted leaders 
in politics, social issues, and culture to 
address contemporary issues, and it con-
vened major summits on the Vietnam War, 
race in America, and civil rights – the last 

with four U.S. presidents attending – that 
didn’t rehash history but rather connected 
past to present, relating touchstone topics 
of the Sixties with those of our own time.
 Truth be told, though, the LBJ Library 
has been making history from the begin-
ning. Presidential librar-
ies were still a relative-
ly new concept in 1971; 
Johnson’s was only the 
fourth to open (John F. 
Kennedy’s library was 
still under construction). 
The first three – for FDR, 
Truman, and Eisenhower 
– had established a tem-
plate of Shrine to the 
Great Man. But LBJ, ever 
the rowdy Texan, broke 
from the herd. His library would not simply 
burnish the character of its subject by focus-
ing on his life story and accomplishments. 
It would tell “the story of our time, with 
the bark off,” as LBJ famously put it at the 
library’s dedication. This president would 

show it all, what he got right and what he 
got wrong, what people cheered and what 
they loathed, right down to the postcard he 
was sent by a California man that read: “I 
demand that you as a gutless son-of-a-bitch 
resign as President of the United States.” 

 That sentiment was still widespread 
when the Library was dedicated on May 22, 
1971. LBJ had been out of office just two 
years. The U.S. remained deeply embroiled 
in the Vietnam War – the day of the dedica-
tion, 30 American soldiers were killed and 

Zeke BarBaro / Photos Courtesy of LBJ LiBrary & MuseuM

Arts&Culture

Keeping History, MaKing 
History The LBJ Presidential Library & Museum at 50

By RoBeRt FaiRes 

“A lot of people who had a really strong hand 
in shaping this institution over the years have 

consistently been dedicated to that idea that the 
history is great, and that’s a big reason why we’re 
here, but we should use that as the foundation to 

think about the present and the future.”
LBJ LiBrary DirecTor Mark a . Lawrence
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them if Grandpa still feels like that long-
ago postcard writer from Cali). Then it’s 
worthwhile to be able to talk to them about 
the War on Poverty and Head Start and the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, not to 
mention the Voting Rights Act and two Civil 
Rights Acts. And, okay, the Johnson treat-
ment and his appendectomy scars and his 
coarse manners. “This was an enormously 
complicated figure,” says Lawrence. “I don’t 
know who it was that said that every adjec-
tive in the dictionary applies to LBJ, but 
that’s probably right.”
 The LBJ Library has been dedicated to 
conveying as many of those adjectives as 
possible, and it’s still at it. The appearance 
of the library itself may suggest a mausole-
um, even a tomb of the pharaoh, but inside 
care has been taken to tell the story of a 
very human-sized man.
 The Library’s challenge at 50 is to bal-
ance its eye on the past with one on the 
present. “One of the things I like about 
LBJ is that he and his presidency raised 
so many questions that are still so relevant 
to the 21st century,” says Lawrence. “Way 
back at the beginning, there was this idea 
that the institution could be an archive but 
it could be much more than that. It could 
be a stage and a forum for discussion of 
important public issues and debates. And a 
lot of people who had a really strong hand 
in shaping this institution over the years 
have consistently been dedicated to that 
idea that the history is great, and that’s a 
big reason why we’re here, but we should 
use that as the foundation to think about 
the present and the future.”
 That philosophy and mission, laid as a 
cornerstone for the Lyndon Baines Johnson 
Presidential Library by its namesake and 
his spouse, is what’s made it a history-mak-
ing institution for the past 50 years. And 
if they remain in place as they have, the 
Library will no doubt continue to make his-
tory for 50 more. n

with political figures foreign and domestic, 
leaders in the civil rights movement, and 
other major personalities of the time. 
 The LBJ Library’s openness has, in turn, 
opened us to new perspectives on Johnson 
and his legacy. Without the preservation of 
and access to LBJ’s staggeringly massive 
archives – and anyone who’s stood at the 
base of the Library’s Great Hall and looked 
up at the four floors of red boxes, each floor 
175 rows of boxes across and each row six 
boxes high, knows that descriptor is no 
understatement – author Robert Caro could 
never have produced his monumental (at 
present) four-volume The Years of Lyndon 
Johnson, a work that has provided price-
less new insights into its subject. In the 
45 million pieces of paper filling those red 
boxes, Caro has been able to put his hands 
on obscure scraps that have helped fill in 
gaps in LBJ’s biography and resolve open 
questions about his actions and motivations. 
 Caro recounts one example in his book 
Working, in which the discovery of a 1940 
telegram from George Brown of Brown & 
Root enabled the author to explain the 
rise of Johnson’s influence in Washington. 
“You were supposed to have the checks 
by Friday,” the message begins, and then 
names six people who were assigned to send 
LBJ money. With it is LBJ’s reply acknowl-
edging receipt of the checks. It was the 
first written evidence Caro found linking 
Johnson’s changing fortunes to financial 
contributions, and with it he pieced together 
a trail of money for Democratic candidates 
that LBJ could decide how to distribute. 
That’s why everybody suddenly wanted to 
get on the good side of this young con-
gressman from Texas. Caro had had to dig 

through lots of papers for it, but it was all 
there, just as LBJ promised at the dedica-
tion. The bark was off, indeed.
 Many, many authors and historians have, 
like Caro, been able to shed new light 
on Johnson, his administration, the peo-
ple around him, and the controversies of 
the 1960s thanks to research done at the 
Library. That includes two of the Library’s 
six directors, both of whom first came to 
know the Library as historians: current 
Director Lawrence and former Director 
Mark Updegrove, now president and CEO of 
the LBJ Foundation. “I had the thought that 
the LBJ Library was the best Presidential 
Library in the system well before I ever 
thought about becoming the director,” says 
Updegrove. “The archivists were so knowl-
edgeable and the ease of getting materials 
was so much better” than at other presi-
dential libraries. Julia Sweig gives a similar 
shout-out to the Library’s archivists in the 
acknowledgments of her 2021 biography 
Lady Bird Johnson: Hiding in Plain Sight; 
she praises their “expertise and unfailing 
dedication at every turn,” adding that they 
“embody the vision that Lyndon and Lady 
Bird Johnson had for the professionalism 
and rigor of their presidential library.” 
 As above – i.e., where all those red boxes 
sit – so below, in the museum part of 
the LBJ Library. Exhibitions, both per-
manent and temporary, have drawn from 
the archives’ resources to remedy received 
notions of who the Johnsons were and 
what they did. The permanent exhibitions, 
reconceived in 2012 to offer a more holistic 
view of LBJ, push past the macho militarist 
heedlessly sending young Americans to die 
in Vietnam and the cartoon Texan lifting his 

beagle by the ears to show the deal maker, 
the risk taker, the new president who chose 
to spend his political capital on getting a 
major civil rights bill passed. Likewise, the 
current temporary exhibit on Lady Bird – 
the title gets right to the point: “Beyond the 
Wildflowers” – shows Claudia Alta Taylor 
Johnson as much more than the Southern 
lady and genteel helpmeet to Lyndon; this 
is Lady Bird the writer, the businesswoman, 
the politically savvy campaigner for LBJ, 
the ardent advocate for education and envi-
ronmentalism. It’s the full picture. 
 And 50 years on, the full picture is good 
to have. Today, UT students taking the 
course “The Johnson Years” taught by 
Lawrence and Updegrove may know LBJ 
only through the opinions of their grandpar-
ents, the only family members to have lived 
through his presidency (and heaven help 

– Full interviews with current LBJ Library 
Director Mark A. Lawrence and former 
directors Betty Sue Flowers (2002-09) 
and Mark Updegrove (2009-17)

– A look at the LBJ Library & Museum 
exhibition “Lady Bird Johnson: Beyond 
the Wildflowers” and the changing 
legacy of Lady Bird Johnson

– A remembrance of the LBJ Library & 
Museum tradition of free birthday cake 
on LBJ’s birthday by former Chronicle 
editor Kate X Messer

For more stories About the LbJ LibrAry 
At 50, visit AustinchronicLe.com/Arts

John anderson

PersPectives 
on the LbJ 
LibrAry From 
its Directors

Mark A. Lawrence (2019-present):  
“I think that LBJ himself, Mrs. 
Johnson, and others who had a 
strong hand in shaping this place 
really wanted the LBJ Library to be 
different from the existing presi-
dential libraries. At the time, there 
were only three: FDR, Truman, and 
Eisenhower. And nothing against 
those institutions, but they were 
smaller in scale and they were kind 
of focused on the history of the 
president. In terms of the scale of 
this building, you can see that some-
thing’s different here.”

Betty Sue Flowers (2002-09): “I loved the idea of sharing with the public the raw materials 
of history through the archives and the many interpretations of that history through program-
ming and museum exhibits. President Johnson did so much that our materials were incredibly 
rich and important. And, of course, the LBJ Library was known as the best in the system, with 
the best staff and the most supportive first family.”

Mark K. Updegrove (2009-17): “We needed to get LBJ firmly in the 21st century and to com-
pel younger people who might not give LBJ any kind of look to say, ‘Not only do I understand but 
I can relate to this presidency because the same issues he addressed we are addressing today: 
voting rights, racial equity, environmental preservation, health care, immigration.’ All these things 
that LBJ was grappling with so consequentially in the 1960s are issues that we’re facing today.”

Photos By Jay Godwin / Courtesy of LBJ LiBrary & MuseuMl-r: Lawrence, Flowers, Updegrove
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AC: What’s the biggest challenge you set 
for yourself this time around?
CS: The biggest challenge is that I play 23 

characters in Straitjacket and act out four dif-
ferent stories. There are more moving parts this 
time around, several worlds to populate and 
color in, rather than a single one. 
 Luckily, I have a lot of support this time 
around with Bonnie Cullum and the team at the 
Vortex, so I’m not going it alone off the stage. 
I’ve known Bonnie since I was 18 when I saw 
her production of Vaclav Havel’s Temptation at 
the Mexic-Arte Museum six times. It’s an honor 
to be working with her and the other great art-
ists at that theatre.
AC: You call this “the most rewarding” piece 
you’ve created or performed. How so?
CS: Straitjacket made me mine all my resourc-
es, personal and artistic. For instance, it took a 
lot longer to write this piece than did Moreau. 
I’ve been working on it, off and on, since 2015. 
I made five or six aborted attempts to write it 
before I found the true beginning of the story. 
The writing of it tried my patience. Likewise, per-
forming it did the same. Differing stories require 
differing speeds and attacks. I’ve had to take 
my time as an actor a bit more with this piece.  
AC: And you call the show fun and scary. Do you 
like to link those two qualities? Do you find fun 
in the horror genre generally? 
CS: I love being scared by art, being disturbed 
by it. As a kid, I read Poe stories and Grimm’s 
Fairy Tales. My book of Grimm’s eventually fell 
apart from the loving reading I showed it. And 
the Elizabethans made great horror plays that I 
can’t get enough of. There’s a wonderful tradi-
tion of darkness in theatre to which I am drawn, 
that I want to be a part of. I like to deal with 
cerebral concerns, sure, but the spine needs 
tingling as well. 

 In my plays, I as the performer speak to the 
audience directly, I can see them. I love it when I 
look out and see people with wide eyes and open 
mouths, people leaning forward in attention. A 
guy telling me after a show in San Francisco how 
his girlfriend clutched at him for dear life during 
my show because she was so frightened, that’s 
one of the greatest compliments I’ve ever gotten. 
 Oh yes, I find lots of fun in horror.  n

T h e a T r e
O P E N I N G

rain falls special on me “When it rains in Austin, 
Texas, the best place to stay dry through the night is behind 
the theatre. Weather and circumstance bring together Mikey, 
Snake, Miss Candace, Motor, Mac, and Julie - all on the 
street for different reasons – here now to navigate their rela-
tionships, dreams, and, often, their very survival.” See this 
new Lane Michael Stanley play, directed by Patti Neff-Tiven 
for Ground Floor Theatre and featuring the talents of Stan 
McDowell, Steven Zapata, Meredith O’Brien, Jack Darling, 
Devin Finn, Juleeane Villarreal – and introducing Bruiser as 
Roscoe the dog. And – you can see it live onstage or virtually. 
Bonus: The theatre’s lobby gallery features an exhibition of 
Art From the Streets. Aug. 26-Sept. 4. Thu.-Sat., 8pm; Sun., 
5pm. Ground Floor Theatre, 979 Springdale #122, 512/840-
1804. $5-25. groundfloortheatre.org.

J sTomp The international percussion sensation of STOMP 
returns to the ATX with its explosive, provocative, sophisticat-
ed, and sexy spectacle of nonstop kinesis. Such moves to 
make these sounds! Such sounds embodied by these perform-
ers! Suggestion: Don’t try this at home, because you’ll probably 
hurt yourself; instead, see these professionals do it onstage 
until the whole building is shaking with awe. Aug. 28-29. Sat., 
8pm; Sun., 2pm. Bass Concert Hall, 2350 Robert Dedman, 
512/477-6060. $29.50 and up. texasperformingarts.org.

J sTraiTjackeT: VariaTions on a Theme of 
horror This one-man show is written, directed, and per-
formed by Charles P. Stites, as freely adapted from Jack 
London’s novel, The Star Rover. Behold: “A prisoner in solitary 
confinement, spending days at a time in a straitjacket by 
command of his sadistic warden. In order to escape the 
hell of his existence, he astral projects out of his body to 
visit his past lives.” Yeah, we’ve seen this Stites and his one-
man shows before – we’re still a little rattled by his amazing 
performance of H.G. Wells’ The Island of Dr. Moreau – and 
we’re looking forward to this new exploration of madness 
and violence and the terror of eternity. Recommended? 
Ah, highly. Sept. 2-11. Thu.-Sat., 8pm; Sun., 6pm. The Vortex, 
2307 Manor Rd., 512/478-5282. $15-35 (in-person); $10 
(virtually). vortexrep.org.

C L O S I N G
poolboy2: maximum closure This here is Sam 
Mayer’s “live-streamed reality show/talk show/experimental 
memoir for the streaming platform Twitch,” recorded live at 
Rude Mechs’ Crashbox, coming to you with a reco from that 
ol’ Kirk Lynn himself. Suggestion: Give it a click, see if it 
sticks. Through Aug. 31. Free. sammayer.info.

The frog prince Leave it to Jarrott Productions to 
transform Dan Caffrey’s acerbically modern and politically 
savvy take on a classic fairy tale into one fine-ass audio pro-
duction, directed by David R. Jarrott and featuring the talents 

of Jacqui Calloway, Toby Minor, Beau Paul, Rupert Reyes, 
Karen Jambon, and Janelle Buchanan. Available online 
through Aug. 31. $10. jarrottproductions.com.

O N G O I N G
The marVelous WondereTTes Up in Georgetown, the 
Palace Theatre presents this Off-Broadway musical hit that 
takes you to the 1958 Springfield High School prom and 
reveals the lives of four girls with hopes and dreams as big as 
their crinoline skirts. It’s an all-singing, all-dancing, and down-
right Wonderette-ful show. Through Sept. 12. Fri.-Sat., 7:30pm; 
Sun., 2pm. Georgetown Palace Theatre, 810 S. Austin Ave., 
Georgetown, 512/869-7469. $17-36. georgetownpalace.com.

C o m e d y
VirTual hideouT So many shows, so many themes, such 
a freakin’ panoply of improv talents at this Hideout that it 
makes the mind, how you say, boggle. Longtime house troupe 
Parallelogramophonograph sets the performance bar high 
AF, but damned if their everchanging roster of guests doesn’t 
sometimes knock it right off. Check that website, STAT. hide-
outtheatre.com.

coldToWne TV “Set your dial to CTTV for at-home enter-
tainment seven nights a week on ColdTowne’s Twitch channel, 
featuring experimental improv, live podcasts, scripted readings, 

guest characters, and more. Whether you’re a front row sitter or 
like to chill in the back, you can join the conversation with our 
interactive chat or just kick back and relax as you recline into 
cyberspace.” See website for details. coldtownetheater.com.

esTher’s follies Esther’s Follies – Austin’s not-so-secret 
weapon in the fight against ennui – the comedy gem that 
still dazzles this growing urban hub – returns to the weekly 
live and in-person stage of their club on Dirty Sixth, the whole 
troupe bringing back old favorites and debuting a new program 
of hilarity with topical, ripped-from-the-headlines sketches and 
musical numbers. And you do need a laugh or two, right about 
this time, don’t you, citizen? Also: The mind-boggling illusions 
presented by magician Ray Anderson. Oh! Welcome back, y’all! 
Thu., 8pm; Fri.-Sat., 8 & 10pm. Esther’s Follies, 525 E. Sixth, 
512/320-0198. $30-40. esthersfollies.com.

fallouT comedy What’s the fallout from this pandemic? 
Who knows, right? But we know this is the Fallout near the 
end of the pandemic: An eclectic mix of live, mind-rocking 
comedy from some of Austin’s best, all week long – even that 
weekly Sure Thing showcase is back! Check the website for 
details. falloutcomedy.com.

laron WrighT aT The VelV LaRon Wright, originally 
from West Texas, “brings his laid-back approach of the small 
town to the big city, commanding your attention with his low 
baritone voice and sharp wit, covering a broad range of topics 
from his unique perspective.” Aug. 27-28. Fri., 8pm; Sat., 8 
& 10pm. Velveeta Room, 521 E. Sixth, 512/766-8358. $10. 
thevelveetaroom.com.

 Charles Stites is putting himself in a strait-
jacket. Voluntarily.
 But don’t be worried. This is no mental health 
crisis. On the contrary, the veteran Austin actor 
is experiencing a burst of creativity and is 
confining himself to take on the role of Darrell 
Standing, the protagonist of Jack London’s 
1915 novel The Star Rover who is strapped into 
such a jacket while serving time for murder at 
San Quentin Prison. The character deals with 
this punishment by astral pro-
jecting himself into his past 
lives, which allows London to 
tell a variety of stories in dif-
ferent times and settings. 
 “I was riveted by that as 
a narrative structure,” Stites 
says, and it struck him as 
a terrific vehicle for a one-man play. He could 
explore and portray multiple characters – even 
more than he had in his solo adaptation of H.G. 
Wells’ The Island of Dr. Moreau seven years ago.
 Now, Stites has completed this new dramatic 
adaptation – retitled Straitjacket: Variations on 
a Theme of Horror – and as he’s preparing to 
open it at the Vortex, he shared some back-
ground on its development.

Austin Chronicle: After you successfully adapt-
ed, produced, and performed Moreau, were you 
worn out by the experience?
Charles Stites: Oh, I wasn’t at all tired. My appe-
tite definitely was whetted for more after Moreau. 
AC: How long before you settled on The Star 
Rover as your next project? Did you come to it 
with lessons learned from doing Moreau?
CS: The Star Rover came into my hands with-
in a few months after completing Moreau. I 
knew that would be the next piece right away. 

While writing Moreau, cer-
tain themes or statements 
emerged in the story: the 
man-made nature of religion; 
the desire to tear down gods 
we ourselves have made; 
my belief that if humankind’s 
existence is a part of a grand 

design, then that design is either inept or cruel. 
 Almost as soon as I finished the project, I 
saw Moreau as the first of a trilogy of stand-
alone plays linked thematically. Straitjacket, 
which is the second installment, can be enjoyed 
as just a set of macabre stories within a larger 
macabre story, but it is also a meditation on 
the horror of what an eternal life would be, or at 
least my own horror at that idea.  

STraiTjaCkeT: VariaTionS 
on a Theme of horror
The Vortex, 2307 manor rd.

vortexrep.org
sept. 2-11

Horror Showman
Charles Stites has another one-man show, and this time 
he’s climbing into a Straitjacket – for fun. Scary fun.
By RoBeRt FaiRes 

Charles Stites in Straitjacket
PHOTO by Kenny Gall
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2  t o  D o
aGLIFF Prism 34
Austin’s queer film fest takes a hybrid form 
this year, with dozens of selections from the 
best in LGBTQIA film presented online and 
in person (see p.38). Opening night hap-
pens at the Galaxy. Closing night film Sh*t 
& Champagne will be shown drive-in style 
at Pioneer Farms, complete with a live Q&A 
and a grand drag show finale. Aug. 26-Sept. 6. 
Badges, $125+; GA, $12+. agliff.org

Night of 1,000 Mileys
Queer threads purveyor Lonestar Queer 
comes in like a wrecking ball with their 
party dedicated to all things Miley Cyrus. 
Drag show hosted by CupCake with tunes 
from DJ BoyFriend. Sun., Aug. 29, 9pm. Cheer 
Up Charlies, 900 Red River. cheerupcharlies.com.

Q ’ D  U p
Queer Community Care How mutual care within queer 
communities of color supports personal well-being. Thu., Aug. 
26, 6-7:30pm. Online. fb.com/allgoqpoc.

masC Q-tease A hotter-than-hot night dedicated to 
Austin’s masc-presenting performers. Thu., Aug. 26, 7-10pm. 
Kick Butt Coffee, 5775 Airport #725. $20-75. fb.com/some-
kindofunusualdancerproductions.

the Glitoris showCase: ssion, p1nkstar, 
louisianna purChase Thu., Aug. 26, 9:30pm. Swan 
Dive, 615 Red River. $40. fb.com/swandiveaustin.

Frida Friday Wave August goodbye with style at this 
evening market showcasing over 25 local vendors. Fri., Aug. 
27, 7-11pm. Lustre Pearl South, 10400 Menchaca Rd. Free 
entry. fb.com/fridafridayatx.

aGliFF prism 34: the BiG Queer Quiz thinG Gather 
your team of 1-6 players and put your knowledge of all things 
LGBTQIA – history, entertainment, and more – to the test with 
Austin’s queer film festival. Sign-up is required by Fri., Aug. 
27. Tue., Aug. 31, 7-9pm. Online. Included with badge; GA, 
$25. agliff.org/events.

BearBaCk BinGo Lady Grackle and CupCake play host 
while you play to win prizes. Tuesdays, 8pm-12mid. The Iron 
Bear, 301 W. Sixth. No cover. fb.com/theironbearatx.

Don’t call it a comeback. Almost immediately after the Texas Legislature 
established a quorum last week following the return of certain House Democrats, anti-trans 
legislation Senate Bill 2 began moving. A spitting image of state Sen. Charles Perry’s SB 
29 from this year’s regular session, the Lubbock Republican’s SB 2 effectively bans trans 
athletes from competing in school sports. On Tuesday, Aug. 24, dozens of advocates, 
children, and their parents testified against the bill before the House Public Education 
Committee in a hearing that stretched until the following morning at 6am. Interestingly, Idaho 
state Rep. Barbara Erhardt, a vehement proponent of anti-trans athlete legislation who testi-
fied at Tuesday’s hearing, spoke highly of an equally transphobic bill authored by the lawmaker 
in 2020 – a bill that passed Idaho’s statehouse but still isn’t law following a federal judge’s 
kibosh. Leading up to Tuesday’s hearing, I’d observed some Texas/Austin qmmunity folks 
expressing frustration with the House Dems’ return but especially so with the Texas House 
LGBTQ Caucus, all but one of whom have returned to the House as of this week (Rep. Celia 
Israel is reportedly back in Austin but it’s unclear if the Austin Dem has yet to step foot in 
the House). Their frustration, I think, is entirely valid: It’s always been clear that should a 
quorum be established, GOP-backed bills like SB 2 would pick up right where they left off. The 
sting’s more acute considering Texas’ trans community has been put through this once before 
during the regular session. When a blow feels like it’s from within your own community, I’m 
not so sure everyone can – or is willing to – shake it off as “just politics.”

Jana Birchum

For all Qmmunity listings see austinchronicle.com/qmmunity and send yer queer’d events  
to qmmunity@austinchronicle.com.

by beth Sullivan

Texas House LGBTQ Caucus in 2019
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prizer arTs & leTTers: a specializaTion in 
absTracT speed painTing That is precisely what 
Austin’s Carl Smith specializes in, yes, and here are the most 
recent abstract fruits of his painterly labors – displayed inside 
this intimate gallery on E. Cesar Chavez, but also, much of 
the work, viewable through the venue’s big front windows (illu-
minated each night from 8:30-11:30pm). Through Aug. 29. 
Prizer Gallery, 2023 E. Cesar Chavez. prizerartsandletters.org.

yard dog: camera-less phoTography Maine artist 
Michelle Hauser uses photochemistry in lieu of traditional 
pigments, painting with historic light-sensitive materials such 
as cyanotype directly onto rag paper in a darkened room. 
Once completely dry, the painted surface is exposed to sun-
light; in a cool bath of water, the exposure is fixed and her 
marks turn blue. Through Aug. 29. Yard Dog, 916 Springdale, 
512/912-1613. yarddog.com.

recspec gallery: if you sTay in a place like 
This A bright array of alluringly weird new photographic 
works by Rosalie Anderson supercharge the wonderground 
that is this ongoing online gallery. Bonus: You can’t physically 
“exit through the gift shop,” because it’s virtual, right? But 
you definitely want to check out Recspec’s gift shop online: 
It’s packed with prints and jewelry and patches and pins and 
cards, and – yeah, you could do all your holiday shopping 
right here, this year. Through Aug. 31. recspec-gallery.com.

O N G O I N G
Women & Their Work: We knoW Who We are. 
We knoW WhaT We WanT. This initial exhibition in 
W&TW’s new space examines how the idea of feminism 
continues to be one that has many definitions, depending 
on the lens through which it is viewed. Curator Vicki Meek 
invited artists “whose artwork and lives intrigue me and who 
all take an unapologetic view of their world, to come together 
in a collective conversation around issues of feminism and 
humanism.” Through Sept. 21. Women & Their Work, 1311 E. 
Cesar Chavez, 512/477-1064. womenandtheirwork.org.

B o o k S
books, books, books in The aTx Don’t forget, citizen: 
The best place to get your reading material is from Austin’s own 
Malvern Books or Half Price Books or BookPeople or Black 
Pearl Books or BookWoman stores – in-person or online. (And 
for the ultimate in vintage collectors’ editions and unique works 

on paper, we recommend the excellent South Congress 
Books – right there on, well, South Congress.)

ediTh Tapia: blackbird Pastiche House 
presents Edith Tapia, a queer writer/poet/
performer from Mexico, as their August 
artist of the month. Bonus: musical guest 
A.J. Sneider. Fri., Aug. 27, 8pm. The Vortex, 
2307 Manor Rd., 512/478-5282. Free. 
pastichehouse.org.

high noon Talk: seeing sTeVie ray 
From 1983 to 1990, photographer Tracy Anne 

Hart captured Stevie Ray Vaughan as he sum-
moned magic with his passion, his technique, and his 

love for the music. Join Hart for a talk on this deeply felt visual 
portrait. Wed., Sept. 1, noon. Bullock Texas State History Museum, 
1800 Congress, 512/936-4629. Free. thestoryoftexas.com.

The blanTon museum: curaTed conVersaTions 
This series explores and connects with the Blanton staff, 
streaming live each Tuesday. The museum’s collections are vast, 
as is the knowledge of these professionals. Click on over, we 
suggest, to enjoy a bit of both. Free. blantonmuseum.org.

O P E N I N G
arTWorks gallery: Touch The seen Provocative, 
monumental figurative paintings by Les Satinover, depicting the 
human form (mainly male figures) in vast, detailed landscapes 
that celebrate natural beauty. Through Sept. 25. Artworks 
Gallery, 1214 W. Sixth, 512/472-1550. artworksaustin.com.

C L O S I N G
conTracommon gallery: unTiTled ii Amar Gupta 
and Brianna Vance create process-oriented abstract 
works. “Although their chosen mediums, photography and 
painting, may seem vastly different, both artists’ works share 
similarities to Abstract Expressionism.” Through Aug 27. 
Contracommon Gallery, 12912 Hill Country Blvd. Ste. F-140, 
Bee Cave. contracommon.org.

arTus gallery: inTrospecTion & forTiTude This 
solo exhibition by Jacob Guzman features 17 large paintings 
that employ symbolism and abstracted portraiture to visual-
ize “the emotional struggles and trauma the artist deals with 
in his daily life.” Through Aug. 28. ArtUs Co. Gallery, 10000 
Research #118. artusco.com.

big medium: markers Witness here the individual and 
collaborative work of Kel Brown, Russell Brxwn, and Emily 
Eisenhart, who explore the rhythmic language of lines, color, 
and minimal paint strokes, leaving their marks across the city, 
working on the sides of buildings, the surfaces of everyday func-
tional objects, textiles, and more. Through Aug. 28. Big Medium, 
916 Springdale #101, 512/939-6665. bigmedium.org.

borderlaughs: an all-laTino shoW Here’s an 
array of “the best touring and local comedians of Latino 
culture,” sharing their experiences onstage to bring the 
laughs. With Aaron Suarez, Irma Ruiz, Colton Dowling, Jessi 
Saldana, and Luis Flandes – and, of course, your host: Josh 
Castro. Tue., Aug. 31, 10pm. The Creek and the Cave, 611 E. 
Seventh, 737/222-0852. $15. creekandcave.com.

d a n C e
VenTana balleT: hidden sTrings Ventana Ballet 
hosts this community gathering of arts, featuring food and 
drink, an artisan market with pop-up shops and goodies 
available from local artists. Also: performances on the ter-
race from guest company Sea Legs. And this snazzy event 
culminates inside the historic Mercury Hall with a 40-minute 
contemporary ballet performance accompanied by solo 
cello. Thu.-Fri., Aug. 26-27, 7pm. Mercury Hall, 615 Cardinal 
Ln. Austin, TX 78704. $30-60. ventanaballet.com.

V i S u a l  a r T S
E V E N T S

J landmarks: self-guided Walking Tour Well, 
it’s always an event, isn’t it? When you can take your smart-
phone to access self-guided tours of the outdoor public 
art sited by UT’s award-winning Landmarks program? The 
answer is a hearty, full-throated YES. Ongoing. Free. land-
marks.utexas.edu.

arT & music nighTs aT The caThedral Head down 
to that Cathedral on East 16th and celebrate Austin’s artists 
and musicians during this intimate COVID-conscious series 
while sipping margaritas and shopping and listening to live 
music – at one of their two shows every Thursday. Thursdays, 
6 & 9pm. The Cathedral, 2403 E. 16th, 512/220-4108. $25. 
thecathedralatx.com.

macc: arTisT Talk WiTh amado casTillo iii This 
is the closing reception (with a talk by the artist) for the 
Mexican-American Cultural Center’s current “Colores De 
Mi Alma” exhibition. Sat., Aug. 28, 6-8pm. Mexican American 
Cultural Center, 600 River St., 816/337-0411. Free. mac-
caustin.org.

dadageek exhibiTion Here’s an evening of inspiring 
tech art and music from the international dadageek commu-
nity, with displays of experiments, works in progress, and per-
formances from dadageek students, instructors, and beyond. 
Visit dadaLab IRL to experience it all in person, or tune in to 
the livestream. Sat., Aug. 28, 7-10pm. DadaLab, 2824 Real. 
$5. dadageek.com.

Camiba Art: Moment 
Between Stillness 
and Movement 
 This is the fourth solo show for glass 
artist Rachel Kalisky at Camiba Art, and, 
if you’re already familiar with the frangible 
wonders she creates from silica and pig-
ments, you won’t be surprised. There are 
fused marvels on the walls here, bold and 
bright and almost kinetic in their visual 
impact. “I want to draw the viewer into the 
art,” says Kalisky, “to tempt them not just 
to look, but to touch, to feel its energy and 
emotions.” Reception: Thu., Sept. 2, 6-9pm. 
Camiba Art, 6448 Hwy. 290 E. Ste. A-102. 
camibaart.com.

news � cover story � artS & culture � food � screens � music

J camiba arT: synergy & synThesis Kate 
Bradshaw-David’s solo exhibit features works on wood panels 
and paper, the artist’s careful use of gouache and acrylics 
creating artworks that immerse viewers in imaginary worlds 
of color, line, and visual texture. Through Aug. 28. Camiba 
Art, 6448 Hwy. 290 E. Ste. A-102. camibaart.com.

dac: luminous mo:menTs and riVer sTory In these 
new exhibitions at the Dougherty Arts Center, Sarah Luna’s 
“Luminous Mo:ments” explores the inner life of ordinary 
materials as revealed through the photographic process and 
Michelle Gardella’s “River Story” is an ongoing portrait series 
of women that spans twelve years and multiple rivers across 
the United States. Through Aug. 28. Mon.-Fri., 11am-5pm; 
Sat., 11am-3pm. Dougherty Arts Center, 1110 Barton 
Springs Rd., 512/974-4000. austintexas.gov/jcbgallery.

marTha’s conTemporary: Tandem This new show, 
curated by SAGE Studio, includes the work of 22 artists – 11 
artists with intellectual and developmental disabilities, paired 
with 11 neurotypical, Austin artists, and each artist of each pair 
creating a piece inspired by their partner. Through Aug. 28. 
Martha’s Contemporary, 4115 Guadalupe, 512/695-
1437. instagram.com/marthascontemporary.

cloud Tree: if These Walls could 
Talk Ah, this, citizen: This here is a sev-
en-artist exhibition – featuring Tim Kerr, 
Niz, Jeremy Burks, Gayla Partridge, Kenneth 
Holland, Jeff Wheeler, and Win Wallace 
– curated by Rachel Koper and the above-
named Wallace, that attempts to reincarnate 
those “punk creepy shows” (cf., “Hallowed 
Ground”) that used to palpitate the creative 
hearts at Gallery Lombardi back in the day. You 
remember those glory years, right? And here, now, each 
artist brings their voice and style to plaster the Cloud Tree gal-
lery walls with a diversity of figurative pieces. Through Aug. 29. 
Cloud Tree, 3411 E. Fifth. cloudtreestudiosandgallery.com.

GrayDUCK Gallery: Time Being 
Welcome back to Jill Schroeder’s powerhouse of an art gallery on the Eastside!  
Following a brief summer hiatus, the ‘Duck returns to present a new exhibition by photog-
rapher Elizabeth Chiles: A body of photographs and photographic collages the artist 
made during the COVID pandemic. This show, she says, “can be seen as a walk, slow and 
meandering, through a series of repeated forms that came in and out of view on my walks 
and do the same in the exhibition.” Reception: Sat., Aug. 28, 7-10pm. grayDUCK Gallery, 
2213 E. Cesar Chavez, 512/826-5334. grayduckgallery.com.
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Austin Bat Fest
 See 1.5 million Mexican free-tailed bats emerge from under the bridge at dusk 
and enjoy two stages with live music, plus arts & crafts vendors and delicious food 
and drinks. Feeling creative? Join the bat costume contest for a chance to win 
$100. Sat., Aug. 28, 4pm-12mid. Congress Avenue Bridge, 100 S. Congress. batfest.com.

Pioneer Farms skills Classes Have you wanted to 
learn about blacksmithing, archery, candlemaking, or knit-
ting? The historic Pioneer Farms offers courses in all these 
and more. Check the calendar and sign up today to learn a 
fun new skill. Ongoing. Pioneer Farms, 10621 Pioneer Farms 
Dr., 512/837-1215. pioneerfarms.org.

Donate BlooD, enter to Win GraPhiCs CarD 
Donate blood or platelets this month to be entered in a 
drawing to win a NVIDIA GeForce RTX 3080 Founders Edition 
graphics card, a hard-to-find and valuable item. Appointments 
are mandatory; schedule online or call 512/206-1266. 
Through Aug. 31. We Are Blood donor centers. weareblood.org.

CeDar Park sCavenGer hunt Cedar Park Parks & Rec 
presents a scavenger hunt you do at your own pace at each 
of its 10 lovely parks. Find the QR code, solve the clue, and 
take a photo to submit for a chance to win prizes. Through 
Sept. 30. Various locations. cedarparktexas.gov.

museum oF iCe Cream Experience the joy of ice cream at 
this imaginative and immersive museum filled with installa-
tions and fun for kids and adults. Aug. 21-Sept. 30; open daily 
except Tuesdays, 10am-8pm. 11506 Century Oaks Terrace 
#128 (at the Domain). $39. museumoficecream.com/austin.

ProjeCt Walk FunDraiser Bid on items at the virtual 
silent auction to raise fund for Fortis Therapy Centers’ Project 
Walk, which aims to support five families for six months with 
free physical therapy for children with cerebral palsy. Through 
Sept. 5. Online. fortistherapycenter.org.

national DoG Day yaPPy hour Raise some funds for 
Austin Pets Alive! and maybe even take home a best friend. 
There’ll be on-site adoptions, a donation-based raffle, drink 
specials, and puppy portraits. Thu., Aug. 26, 4-6pm. Irene’s, 
506 West Ave., 512/298-0853. fb.com/irenesatx.

virtual ChiCken keePinG Class The class will cover 
topics ranging from selecting the right chicken coop to types 
of feed and flock. And because it’s part of the city’s Home 
Rebate Program, attendees could be eligible for a $75 
rebate on a chicken coop. Thu., Aug. 26, 6pm. Online. Free. 
austintexas.gov/arrhomerebate.

J sWim sessions With Future Front texas 
This monthly poolside series includes music from femme 
and queer DJs, an outdoor market, and an installation 
by Paloma Mayorga in the hotel’s lobby. Last Thursdays, 
7-10pm. The Line Hotel Austin, 111 E. Cesar Chavez. $10. 
futurefronttexas.org.

lumBer soCiety: WounD salve-makinG 
Wilderness guide Chris Hyde will teach participants how 
to make healing salves using local herbs. Thu., Aug. 26, 
7-10pm. Buzz Mill, 1505 Town Creek, 512/912-9221. $25. 
fb.com/lumbersociety.

the oFFiCe trivia With Get it Gals Win prizes for 
proving you and up to six pals know the most about The 
Office. Bring a charged device because answers will be made 
online, and wear your mask and observe social distancing 
guidelines. Thu., Aug. 26, 7-9pm. Still Austin, 440 E. St. Elmo, 
512/276-2700. Free. stillaustin.com.

trovaDor lone star heritaGe launCh Enjoy live 
music and free drinks, and shop the latest hat collection from 
Trovador. Thu., Aug. 26, 8pm. Higher Ground, 720 Congress. 
Free. highergroundatx.com.

knit & CroChet GrouP This knitting circle is open to 
knitters and crocheters, whether you’re just picking up yarn 
and needles for the first time or have been knitting for years. 
Fridays, 2-4pm. Cedar Park Public Library, 550 Discovery 
Blvd, 512/259-5353. cedarparktexas.gov.

leFt siDe vintaGe market Check out cool vintage 
goods, get specials on food and drinks, and hear tunes from 
DJs. Thursdays, 7pm-12mid. Hotel Vegas, 1502 E. Sixth, 
512/524-1584. texashotelvegas.com.

national DoG Day Portraits Get a puppy portrait 
done and it’ll be entered in an Instagram contest with a 
grand prize bundle valued at $200. Message them or call 
the store at 512/474-SOUL to reserve a spot. Thu., Aug. 
26. Hearth & Soul, 2727 Exposition. hearthandsoul.com/
austin-events.

J yWCa monthly DialoGue Is voter suppression the 
new Jim Crow? How do we stop voter suppression to allow 
democracy to continue to be fair and justice? Discuss these 
questions and more in a forum facilitated by Dominique 
Graves, YWCA Greater Austin lead therapist. Fri., Aug. 27, 
noon. Online. fb.com/ywcaatx.

FriDa FriDay atx Music from DJ Chorizo Funk and food 
from Matador, Praxis Coffee, Gobble Gobble, and Wunder 
Pig BBQ complement the market with 25+ vendors. Fri., Aug. 
27, 7-11pm. Lustre Pearl South, 10400 Menchaca Rd. Free. 
fridafridayatx.com.

DreamlanD karaoke niGht Get a free bevvie 
when you sign up to sing. Fridays, 9pm. Dreamland 
Dripping Springs, 2770 Hwy. 290 W., Dripping Springs. 
dreamlanddstx.com.

enD oF auGust BloWout End summer with some 
family-friendly fun. Spread out at the huge outdoor area with 
picnic tables, misters, and fans. Take in some live music, get 
some grub at the food truck park, and let the kids play on 
the playground next door. Fri.-Sun., Aug. 27-29. Infamous 
Brewing Company, 4602 Weletka, 512/487-8786. Free. 
eventvesta.com/events/7925.

artisan market A market jam-packed with local ven-
dors, an open mic, and awesome drinks and grub from 
Cherrywood. Last weekends of the month, 10am-2pm. 
Cherrywood Coffeehouse, 1400 E. 38th½, 512/538-1991. 
Free. plazalasrosas.com.

CoFFee With a ranGer Stop by the park ranger station 
(the stone cottage near the playground) for complimentary 
coffee or tea and a chance to chat with a ranger about the 
best place to hike, the identity of a bug you found, or what-
ever might be on your mind about the outdoors. Saturdays, 
10am-noon. Zilker Park, 2100 Barton Springs Rd., 512/974-
6700. fb.com/atxparkrangers.

atx Community Quilt Reflect on the last year and 
create a quilt square capturing a moment using materials 
from Austin Creative Reuse. Squares will be sewn together 
for a collaborative community quilt by ACR and Fashion 
Anonymous. Sat., Aug. 28, 11am-1pm. Austin Creative 
Reuse, 2005 Wheless, 512/375-3041. Free, but RSVP. 
fb.com/austincreativereuse.org.

austin Flea Cool brews, tasty pub grub, and a market 
with a wide selection of artisan vendors. Sat., Aug. 28, noon-
5pm. The Brewtorium, 6015-A Dillard Cir., 512/524-0323. 
austinflea.net.

siP & Paint DJ Melissa Bellz provides the soundtrack for 
this fun painting night with all art supplies included. Sat., 
Aug. 28, 5:30pm. Victory Grill, 1104 E. 11th, 512/291-6211. 
$35. encoreatx.eventbrite.com.

DaDaGeek exhiBition An evening of inspiring tech art 
and music from the international dadageek community, with 
displays of experiments and works in progress, and perfor-
mances from dadageek students, instructors, and connected 
organizations. Come by dadaLab IRL to experience the 
artworks and performances in person or tune in to the lives-
tream. Sat., Aug. 28, 7-10pm. Online or at DadaLab, 2824 
Real St. $5 suggested donation. dadageek.com.

y2k BaCk2skool Bash This event promises music, local 
clothing and jewelry vendors, and even Paris Hilton look-
alikes. Sat., Aug. 28, 7-10pm. Rancho Rio Food Truck Park, 
2512 Rio Grande. Free.

austin train shoW Over 25,000 square feet of rail-
roading fun for the whole family, including vendors, model 
and Lego railroads, and more. Sat.-Sun., Aug. 28-29. Palmer 
Events Center, 900 Barton Springs Rd. $8, both days; kids 
12 and under, free. austintrainshow.org.

Photo by Peter Potrowl / CC by-SA 3.0
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 The Choctaw Cultural Center outside of Durant, Okla., tells the 
story of a proud Indigenous people that has survived thousands of 
years, sometimes against tremendous odds. 
 Officially opened on July 23, 2021, by the Choctaw Nation of 
Oklahoma, the Cultural Center is part community center for tribal 
members and part embassy to the world. 
 Across the highway from the Nation’s massive casino complex 
about 30 minutes north of the Red River, the tribe uses a portion 
of the 100,000-square-foot complex as classrooms, offices, and 
meeting facilities.
 The rest of the building is made up of a permanent exhibition 
hall that is like walking into the pages of an American history book. 
Within the maze of rooms, the journey of the Choctaw (Chahta) 
people from its earliest history to present time comes alive through 
interactive and immersive exhibits. 
 One of the Five Civilized Tribes of the American Southeast, 
the Choctaw trace their origin point to central Mississippi. By the 
time Europeans arrived, the tribe had spread into what is now 
neighboring Alabama. 
 By the 18th century, the tribe had adopted many Anglo ways while 
maintaining their distinctive culture. Despite having never fought 
against the Americans, the Choctaw were the first Native Americans to 
be removed from their fertile homeland to Indian Territory in 1830.

 In the southeastern corner of Oklahoma, the Nation has thrived 
by taking advantage of agricultural, industrial, and gaming resources. 
There are now more than 200,000 tribal members scattered around 
the country, including Texas. 
 The Choctaw Cultural Center is at 1919 Hina Hanta Way in 
Calera, Okla., on the southern outskirts of Durant. The center  
is closed on Monday and Tuesday. For more information, go to 
choctawculturalcenter.com.

 1,563rd in a series. Follow “Day Trips & Beyond,” a travel blog, at  
austinchronicle.com/daily/travel.

K i d s
J texarts Fall Classes: WelCome Week 
Prospective students are welcome to try a free class in act-
ing, voice, ballet, tap, jazz, hip-hop, and more. Aug. 23-27. 
TexARTS, 2300 Lohmans Spur. tex-arts.org.

virtual aPl Book CluBs Austin Public Library has a 
variety of virtual book clubs covering all ages and interests, 
like a mother/daughter club, tween fantasy, true crime, 
classics, and more. Check out their website or Eventbrite for 
details and crack those books! library.austintexas.gov.

GraB & Go PresChool CraFt Pick up a fun craft to 
take home and enjoy, then take a picture, post it to social 
media, and tag the Cedar Park Public Library: #withCPPL. 
While supplies last. Fri., Aug. 27. Cedar Park Public Library, 
550 Discovery Blvd, 512/259-5353. cedarparktexas.gov.

J starry niGht at Girlstart Learn about astronomy 
at Girlstart’s mini planetarium and participate in related 
hands-on activities. For safety, masks are required, and 
activities will be done in the backyard as one family at a time 
enters the planetarium. Spots are limited, and available from 
5-6 and 6-7pm. First Thursdays, 5 & 6pm. Girlstart STEM 
Center, 1400 W. Anderson, 512/916-4775. Free. girlstart.org.

O u t  O f  t O w n
GillesPie County Fair The oldest continuously operat-
ing county fair in Texas marks its 133rd year with traditional 
events as well as pari-mutuel horse racing. Thu.-Sat., Aug. 
26-28. Fredericksburg. gillespiefair.com.

J ForD ParaDe oF lanterns Typically held in February 
to kick off the Chinese New Year celebration, this year’s parade 
was postponed due to the pandemic. Ten illuminated boats will 
make two laps around the downtown section of the River Walk. 
Fri.-Sun., Aug. 27-29 & Sept. 3-5, 8-10pm. San Antonio. Free. 
thesanantonioriverwalk.com/events/ford-parade-of-lanterns.

113th BirthDay CeleBration For lBj President 
Johnson is remembered with a wreath-laying ceremony at his 
grave near the Texas White House. Fri., Aug. 27, 10-11am. 
Stonewall. nps.gov/lyjo.

GraPe stomP & live musiC “Loose He” and the Lucy 
Stompers will be stomping the afternoon away to the music 
of Eric Hoovestal and Mark Sebly. Get your Lucy on and 
join them, or just come for the laughs! Sat., Aug. 28. Texas 
Hills Vineyard, 878 RR 2766 #1480, Johnson City. Free. 
texashillsvineyard.com.

last saturDay market Once a month, vendors gather 
to sell their wares along with food vendors and music west 
of San Antonio near Lake Medina. Sat., Aug. 28, 9am-4pm. 
Lakehills. lakehillssaturdaymarket.com.

river roaDster shoW This “cruise in and out” event fea-
tures hot rods and classic cars from every era visiting the park 
along with food trucks and live music. Sat., Aug. 28, 4pm. 
Kerrville. kerrvilletx.gov/1626/Kerrville-River-Roadster-Show.

news � Cover story � arts & culture � food � sCreens � musiC

le GaraGe sale All the best boutiques and brands under 
one roof! VIP shoppers get first crack at the bargains, but 
there’ll be plenty of deals to be had all weekend. Sat.-Sun., Aug. 
28-29, 11am-5pm; VIP pre-shop, Sat., 9:30am. Palmer Events 
Center, 900 Barton Springs Rd. $10-25. legaragesale.net.

Barton Creek Farmers market A great selection of 
local farmers bringing fabulous pastured meats, eggs, dairy, 
vegetables, and fruits, plus prepared-food vendors, artisans, 
bakers, and of course, live music. Sundays, 9am-1pm. 
4805 Hwy. 290 W., Sunset Valley (Kohl’s parking lot). Free. 
bartoncreekfarmersmarket.org.

unCommon Flea Uncommon Objects’ big backyard is 
transformed into a dynamic marketplace for all things vintage, 
found and made. Come join the fun and feast on the bar-
gains! Last Sundays, 10am-3pm. Uncommon Objects, 1602 
Fortview, 512/442-4000. uncommonobjects.com.

DraG Queen BinGo BrunCh It’s free to play bingo with 
Senator Colleen DeForest as you enjoy brunch and cocktails. 
Last Sundays, 1-3pm. Still Austin, 440 E. St. Elmo, 512/276-
2700. stillaustin.com.

reGional GroWth & moBility At the Austin Chamber’s 
premier transportation and mobility event, you’ll learn about 
the future of the Austin metroplex from regional experts rep-
resenting Capital Metro, Texas Department of Transportation, 
Austin Transit Partnership, Central Texas Regional Mobility 
Authority, and more. Mon., Aug. 30, 2:30pm. JW Marriott 
Austin, 110 E. Second. $55-65. austinchamber.com.

Byo vinyl With vik5000 Live your DJ dream by bringing 
a few records to share, and the first six to bring wax get a 
free drink. Mondays, 6-9pm. Buzz Mill, 1505 Town Creek, 
512/912-9221. fb.com/buzzmillcoffee.

haBla PlatiCa Hispanic Advocates Business Leaders of 
Austin meets to discuss 2020 census data and how it pres-
ents opportunities and challenges for Latinos. Tue., Aug. 31, 
noon. Online via Zoom and FB Live. fb.com/hablaaustin.

J hiGh noon talk A casual lunchtime talk with photogra-
pher Tracy Anne Hart about her book Seeing Stevie Ray, which 
is filled with images of Stevie Ray Vaughan from 1983 until just 
before his death in 1990. Join in at the museum or online. Wed., 
Sept. 1, noon-1pm. Bullock Texas State History Museum, 1800 
Congress, 512/936-4629. Free, but RSVP. thestoryoftexas.com.

ayC Committee CraWl Current and prospective Austin 
Young Chamber members can learn all about different com-
mittees and how to join one, which is a great way to meet 

friends, network, and develop skills. Wed., Sept. 1, 6-8pm. 
Still Austin, 440 E. St. Elmo, 512/276-2700. austinyc.org.

FrienDs trivia niGht You’ve seen every episode 10 
times, right? Now you can win a prize for your efforts. Warm 
up with general trivia at 6:30, and get into the fine points 
of Friends at 7:30. Wed., Sept. 1, 6:30pm. Volstead Lounge, 
1500 E. Sixth, 512/680-0532. fb.com/volsteadlounge.

an eveninG With aliCe emBree Join BookWoman 
online for a conversation with Embree, local activist and 
author of recent memoir Voice Lessons. Moderated by the 
Ruthe Winegarten Foundation’s Melissa Hield. Thu., Sept. 2, 
7pm. Online via Zoom. Free. ebookwoman.com.

J FriDa FriDay atx #WCW #WCW is back with DJs La 
Morena and La Nancita, tons of cool vendors to shop, and of 
course, tasty brews from Meanwhile. Thu., Sept. 2. Meanwhile 
Brewing Co., 3901 Promontory Point, 512/308-3659. Free. 
fridafridayatx.com.

s p O r t s
T h e  h o M e  T e A M s

ColleGe sPorts are BaCk! Before attending a col-
lege game, check with the facility or school for COVID-19 
guidelines, and find links to watch games from home at 
austinchronicle.com/events. 

university oF texas Volleyball Vs. San Diego: Fri., 
Aug. 27, 6pm. Vs. UTSA: Sun., Aug. 29, 1pm. Gregory Gym, 
UT campus, Speedway & 21st. Soccer Vs. Georgetown: Sun., 
Aug. 29, 7pm. Vs. New Mexico State: Thu., Sept. 2, 7pm. Mike 
A. Myers Stadium, 707 Clyde Littlefield Dr. texassports.com.

J austin FC Two Lone Star State teams face off in this 
match vs. FC Dallas. Sun., Aug. 29, 7pm. Q2 Stadium, 10414 
McKalla Place. austinfc.com.

ConCorDia Men’s Soccer Vs. Carthage. Wed., Sept. 1, 
11am. Women’s Soccer Vs. Houston-Victoria. Wed., Sept. 
1, 2pm. Round Rock Multipurpose Complex, 2001 Kenney 
Fort Blvd., Round Rock. athletics.concordia.edu.

southWestern university Women’s Soccer 
Vs. Texas-Dallas. Wed., Sept. 1, 5:30pm. Volleyball Vs. 
Concordia Texas. Wed., Sept. 1, 6pm. Men’s Soccer Vs. 
McMurry. Wed., Sept. 1, 8pm. Southwestern University, 1001 
E. University Ave., Georgetown. southwesternpirates.com.

R e c R e A T i o n  &  F i T n e s s
J yoGa on the laWn Start your Friday off right with 
a peaceful yoga session on the beautiful museum grounds. 
Fridays, 9-10am. Neill-Cochran House Museum, 2310 San 
Gabriel. nchmuseum.org.

yoGa in the yarD Black Swan Yoga presents an outdoor 
class and collects donations for Knowbility and Out Youth. 
Plus, enjoy Try Hard coffees and JuneShine hard kombucha. 
Sundays, 10am. The Far Out Lounge & Stage, 8504 S. 
Congress. fb.com/thefaroutlounge.

Pilates mat Workout: a Weekly Wellness Class 
Pilates is a great workout, and mat exercises are adaptable to 
any fitness level. Start anytime and drop in for a class when 
you can to unwind after work. Mondays, Aug. 30-Oct. 25, 
5:15-6pm. Ballet Austin, 501 W. Third. balletaustin.org.

R u n s ,  W A l k s ,  &  R i d e s
J austin sunshine run Benefiting Austin Sunshine 
Camps, this 5/10K offers virtual and in-person options, 
including a “fastest dog” race and an option for pooch por-
traits from Zilker Bark as well. Kids will enjoy the kids’ K and 
youth-friendly expo area. Austin Sunshine Camps provides 
free life-changing summer camp experiences for historically 
underserved youth. Sun., Aug. 29. Vic Mathias Shores, 900 W. 
Riverside. austinsunshinerun.com.

Day TripS by Gerald e. Mcleod
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Vino Vinyasa 
 Learn about wines through 
creative yoga poses, then sam-
ple a couple at the wine tasting 
and get a discounted brunch at 
ciclo. Sat., Aug. 28, 11am. Four 
Seasons Hotel, 98 San Jacinto,  
512/478-4500. $30. eventvesta.com/ 
events/7234.

Wait – there’s more! See austinchronicle.com  
for a complete list of Community events.
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RIGHTEOUS
TORTAS & TACOS

Promo Code HAPPYHOURS 
 25% OFF Your First Order

Valid @ ADP E. Cesar Chavez Wed-Saturday 
4p-9p / No Minimum / Single Use

 4620 E Cesar Chavez B1  
3121 South Lamar | 8023 Burnet Rd | 1900 E MLK

austindailypress.com|@austindailypress
512-472-4011 • westlakeeyes.com

Make sure you don’t 
miss any of the action!

THURSDAY AUGUST 26
LONESTAR SOUVENIRS 
COUNTRY - 7-10 PM

FRIDAY AUGUST 27
THE HELLMAGNETS 
80’S ROCK - 7-10 PM

SATURDAY AUGUST 28

YAPPY HOUR 
2-5 PM

CHRISTIAN WIGGS QUARTET 
2-5 PM

SPOKEN TONES 
SULTRY FOLK ROCK - 7-10 PM

SUNDAY AUGUST 29
HEAVY MELLOW  
YACHT ROCK - 6-9 PM

TUESDAY AUGUST 31
HAPPIEST HOUR 
ADULT COMEDY SHOW - 8-10 PM

 Austin FC captured a vital and emphatic 
win Saturday, Aug. 21, beating the Portland 
Timbers 3-1 at Q2 Stadium and snapping 
an ugly three-game losing streak. Just about 
every ATX player needed the bounce-back per-
formance, but none more so than Paraguayan 
forward Cecilio Domínguez, who notched a 
goal and an assist in the victory.
 It’s been a seesaw start to MLS life for 
the 27-year-old Domínguez, who has shown 
flashes of undeniable talent but has lacked 
consistency on the pitch through Austin FC’s 
first 20 games. Despite spending nearly 
the entire season as the club’s top scorer 
(though, admittedly, it hasn’t taken a whole 
lot of goals to hold that title), Domínguez has 
become the team’s most polarizing figure 
and the subject of more criticism than any 
other player, not only from fans – many of 
whom get annoyed by Domínguez’s tendency 
to dive at the first whiff of contact – but also 
from his own head coach.
 Things appeared to hit disaster level in the 
last of the three recent defeats, a 2-1 home 
loss to the middling Vancouver Whitecaps 
on August 18. Domínguez played 30 minutes 
of ineffective and mistake-ridden soccer before 
Josh Wolff had seen enough and substituted 
him out of the match. It was a stunning – 
though justified – move, considering players 
are so rarely removed from a match before 
halftime for any reason other than injury.
 It had fans fearing the worst. Had 
Domínguez given up on the team? Did play-
er and coach have a falling out? After the Want the latest Austin FC news delivered straight to your inbox? Subscribe at austinchronicle.com/newsletters.

nationally televised rivalry game against FC 
Dallas (7pm on FS1). The Paraguayan is cer-
tainly capable. He oozes star potential and 
has embraced his surroundings in Austin. A 
year ago this week, he signed on as ATXFC’s 
second-ever player, undaunted by the chal-
lenge of an expansion team and unbothered 
that the club wouldn’t play its first match for 
nearly eight months. When the first home 
match came around, Domínguez commem-
orated the occasion by dressing like John 
Wayne in his best Texan getup.
 The Oaks need their gunslinger at his very 
best for the remainder of the season. He’s 
unlikely to stop diving. But hey, Austin FC 
needs all the calls it can get right now. n n

match, the much more benign truth came 
out: Domínguez was ill, but failed to commu-
nicate the severity of his symptoms to Wolff 
or the Austin FC medical staff before taking 
the field. A relief, but still an error on the 
player’s part that cost his team an early sub 
and several attacking opportunities squan-
dered. After the match, Domínguez apolo-
gized to the team for the lapse in communi-
cation and, perhaps, the overconfident belief 
that even when unwell, a player like himself 
could still be effective in an MLS match.
 In his weekly media Zoom call Tuesday, 
Wolff suggested the experience was a wake-
up call of sorts for Domínguez. “I had to do 
what I did in that moment for the betterment 
of the team, and I think it also sends a mes-
sage to Cecilio and to the team that there’s 
certain expectations … that when you’re 
performing like that, it’s unacceptable,” the 
coach said. “I think he reacted after the 
game in a professional way, took responsibil-
ity, apologized to everyone, and right away he 
was up for [the next match].”
 Wolff rewarded Domínguez’s professionalism 
with the start against Portland, and the player 
rewarded his coach with one of his best per-
formances of the season. “It can be humbling 
coming to this league. It’s not an easy league 
by any stretch of the imagination,” Wolff said.
 The hope for Austin is that Domínguez 
emerges as the catalyst for a season-saving 
run of results, beginning at Q2 Sunday with a 

John AnderSon

Cecilio Domínguez greets fans 
after Saturday’s victory

THE VERDE REPORT  BY ERIC GOODMAN

after “Humbling” experience, cecilio Domínguez 
returns to star Form
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Vito Rossini’s Heel of the Boot food truck, 
will be opening a new venue on the Eastside 
“sometime in September.” But it’s not just 
them. Says owner Sammy Lam, “We’re install-
ing upwards of 80 wines on tap, most of 
which will be self-poured by our patrons, and 
we’ll be the pioneers of what will be the new 
food, beverage, and entertainment district in 
East Austin, to be known as Shady Lane.” Oh, 
hey – a whole district is it, Sammy? “Yes,” 
says Lam. “Hi-Sign Brewery, Progress Coffee 
& Beer Garden, and Holiday on Seventh [a 
cocktail lounge led by one of the owners of 
Kinda Tropical] are all set to be our neigh-
bors in the next six to 12 months, too.”
 After closing at the pandemic’s start 
in March of last year, the much-missed 
Fareground is roaring back! There in its ele-
gant complex at One Eleven Congress, with 
Emmer & Rye spinoff Henbit returning to the 
popular space, along with the Israeli street 
food of TLV and the sophisticated cocktail 
program of Ellis. There’s new eateries in this 
company of glory, too: Austin Rotisserie (the 
chicken-forward emporium led by husband and 
wife duo Eric Nathal and Sophie Allard), Little 
Wu (from the folks who brought us Wu Chow, 
with chef Ji Peng Chen at the helm), and Taco 
Pegaso (from chefs Richard Sandoval and 

 Here’s some of what’s happening in 
Austin’s culinary scene, as wrangled from 
numerous PR releases, official posts, words 
on the digital street, and even the occasional 
(verified) IRL eavesdroppings.
 On Monday, an anonymous collective of 
former employees at Johnson’s Backyard 
Garden released a very careful -- and cryptic -- 
statement alleging unsafe worker conditions 
at the farm. (See statement online.) A request 
for comment to JBG owner Brenton Johnson 
has so far gone unanswered. 
 CBD cinnamon ice cream? Yes, actually: 
Gati – that’s Jam Sanitchat’s acclaimed vegan 
ice cream shop and bakery – and local well-
ness brand One Farm have partnered to cre-
ate a cinnamon flavored ice cream that con-
tains 20 mg of cannabidiol per serving. Sound 
good? Tastes good, too, especially with that 
cinnamon sourced from Sri Lanka and infused 
with Sanitchat’s usual culinary skill. Also, why 
stop there? Why not offer, say, some vegan/
gluten-free caramel brownies made with One 
Farm’s cocoa-flavored mushroom immunity 
powder? Well. That’s just what they’re doing.
 Wanderlust Wine Co. is preparing to 
launch its second location in Austin. That 
oeneophilic place with the big self-pour tap 
wall Downtown, currently abetted foodwise by 

Food

Photo  by Dillon burke @FohnyC

Albert Gonzalez). Also: The Market, showcas-
ing the work of Austin-based artisans and ven-
dors, with a locally curated flower market by 
House of Margot Blair, and Austin Jam, Tiny 
House Coffee Roasters, Texas Hill Country 
Olive Oil, Tea Sip, Mixy Craft Mixology, and 
Dude, Sweet Chocolate. And this all opens 
on September 7.
 Meanwhile, right now, sweetgreen – the 
seasonal restaurant with an array of locally 
sourced and sustainable salads and bowls 
– has opened at Second & Colorado, adding 
even more local color and flavor to AMLI’s 
Second Street District.
 The Analog bar and restaurant has just 
opened inside that new Hilton Garden Inn 
at 301 W. 17th, featuring dishes like fried 
green tomatoes, barbecue sliders, Grown Up 
Grilled Cheese, and more – with a big batch 
of signature cocktails, and local beers on tap, 

too. All of which you can down while listen-
ing to live music throughout the week. Note: 
Hotel guests and restaurant patrons can also 
access Apex, the hotel’s 17th floor rooftop 
deck, which can be reserved for private 
events of up to 100 guests.  
 We’re so not gonna alert you every single 
time Austin Eastciders releases a new flavor. 
But here comes the fall season – to, like, 
wound the autumnal city. So, as a sort of 
necessary defense against all the pumpkin 
spice bullshit that’s about to flood in again, 
please note: On August 30, those Eastciders 
are releasing a cranberry cider – blended 
from bittersweet apples and real cranberry 
juice. It’s a limited run, though, citizen, so get 
it while you can.
 Now y’all eat as well as you can, tip like 
it’s going out of style, and mask up against 
those pesky ’rona variants.

That much-missed Fareground returns with 
even more reasons to enjoy a visit Downtown

Food News Buffet
by Wayne alan brenner

J Red Beans and Ricely 
youRs, austin Chris Cubas and 
Maris Clegg and friends continue 
their mission of providing free meals 
to Austinites in need. “On Tuesdays, 
we will provide a link to sign up for 
a free meal delivered to you with 
safety in mind. There is no judgment 
and the form is anonymous. If 
you’ve been affected by the impact 
of Covid-19 or are having a hard 
time, we would like to make a small 
portion of your day a little bit better.” 
Or, if you’d like to donate your time 
in driving, baking treats, or providing 
cases of nonalcoholic beverages, 
send them an email and volunteer. 
redbeansaustin@gmail.com.

the MuseuM of ice cReaM Oh! 
You’ll eat so much ice cream! You’ll 
learn so much about ice cream! 
You’ll Instagram your favorite phone 
into cute little pieces! Oh! And the 
Austin version of this international 
phenomenon, located in the heart of 
the Domain, will feature 12 reimag-

ined and never-before-seen instal-
lations dedicated to the celebration 
and experience of enjoying the cold 
and creamy confection that makes 
the whole world smile. Through Jan. 
31, 2022. Wed.-Mon., 10am-8pm. 
11506 Century Oaks Terrace #128. 
$39. museumoficecream.com.

the salty donut: GRand 
openinG Yes, it’s opening weekend 
for this fancy doughnut shop outta 
Miami, and they’ll be introducing 
Austinites to their tasty array of 
popular flavors – maple & bacon, 
brown butter & salt, prickly pear 
margarita, and many more – and 
giving away exclusive swag packs 
(in collaboration with Topo Chico) 
for the first 50 customers on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. Aug. 27-29. 
Fri.-Sat., 7am-10pm; Sun., 7am-7pm. 
The Salty Donut, 2000 S. Congress, 
512/494-4148. saltydonut.com.

J RouGhhouse BRewinG: 
faRMeRs’ faiR This festive foodie 
fair – elegantly hosted by Farmhouse 

Delivery, Three Six General, and the 
Salumeria – includes a variety of local 
vendors with goods fresh from the 
farm, live music, and more, out there 
in San Marcos where those beery 
wizards of Roughhouse concoct their 
thirst-busting quaffs. Sat., Aug. 28, 
noon-4pm. Roughhouse Brewing, 680 
Oakwood Loop, San Marcos. rough-
housebrewing.com.

hotel Van Zandt: “Rock the 
Boat” pool paRty Downtown’s 
Kimpton Hotel Van Zandt is closing 
out the summer with a final pool 
party of the year, featuring a curated 
drink menu by Volcán de mi Tierra 
Tequila, tunes by resident DJs Yo 
Colombo, All Day Ray, Kickit, and 
Ella Ella, and all this action going 
down on the elegant hotel’s fourth-
floor pool deck. And don’t sweat 
those all-day rays of the sun: The Van 
Zandt’s even providing free sunscreen 
to the happy partyers this afternoon. 
Sun., Aug. 29, 1-5pm. Hotel Van 
Zandt, 605 Davis St., 512/542-
5300. $20. hotelvanzandt.com.

Courtesy oF the salty Donut

by Wayne  
alan brenner

The Salty Donut
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itoring the space lesbians’ relationships, 
mimicking the real-world surveillance of 
queer couples during the gay marriage 
debates. Keeping the culture of queerness 
in the film extends even to the main human 
character, Jane, and her job at a stationery 
store, which Olnek explained was a com-
mon job kept by queer women she knew 
in the Eighties and Nineties. “It was a very 
typical job of choice, I think because it was 
hard for women who were obviously queer 
to move up the corporate ladder [or] be in a 
job that was upwardly mobile.”
 Olnek’s film career is marked by a dedica-
tion to telling queer experiences in all their 
lively, dynamic, and subversive glory. “That’s 
why we call ourselves queer,” she said. “Not 
to make ourselves cookie-cutter versions of 
just the most generic watered-down formula-
ic approach that was never for us anyway.”

Madeleline Olnek’s Codependent Lesbian Space 
Alien Seeks Same aGLIFF virtual screening with 

online Q&A Sat., Aug. 28, 2pm.

 Queerness isn’t inherent to queer media: 
that weirdness in the word’s original mean-
ing. Lots of creative works both in film and 
on the theatre stage, that feature or are 
made by LGBTQIA folks, still cater to the 
mainstream audience appetite. Madeleine 
Olnek, this year’s Legacy Honoree at the 
All Genders, Lifestyles, and Identities Film 
Festival and director of Wild Nights With 
Emily and one of this year’s “Witness” 
retrospective films, 2012’s 
Codependent Lesbian Space 
Alien Seeks Same, described 
seeing peers ascend the 
industry ladder only to 
use their newfound filmic 
powers to regurgitate stale 
narrative conventions. “I’m 
like, ‘Really, like you came 
out gay to do that?’ Like, 
you went through every-
thing – your family, this bad society – and 
then you’re like ‘[On script] page three, 
I must state the theme.’” Olnek laughed 
as she explained further, “I mean, I like 
to think that we have certain advantages. 
Things that we can show each other, that 
are special and deeper than what you get 
by going commercial.”

 Olnek’s pursuit of the deeper and non-
commercial queer story has been career-
long. Originally working in New York City’s 
downtown theatre scene in the Nineties, 
she describes her plays as standing out as 
cinematic even before she realized film was 
an option. With short dialogue, quick scene 
changes, and premises like Codependent 
Lesbian Space Alien’s B-movie-inspired 
kitsch, Olnek’s plays didn’t fit the mold of 

what the theatregoing audi-
ences of little blue-haired 
ladies wanted: stories of 
gay characters being meta-
phorically punished through 
disease and death, which 
allowed straight viewers to 
embrace them.
 Hearing about and seeing 
for herself more progressive 
lesbian representation in 

independent film proved one of the last 
straws for Olnek. “I read this article where 
this guy was like, ‘I can’t believe my movie 
got into Sundance, because it doesn’t even 
have a lesbian in it,’ and I was like, ‘Wait a 
minute. There’s a place that likes lesbian 
characters?’” Within a week, she applied 
to Columbia’s film school; later on, her 

first short film would end up playing at 
Sundance. In film, Olnek found she could 
explore what moments specifically felt like 
in ways not possible on the impermanent 
theatre stage. Films like Mary Harron’s I 
Shot Andy Warhol, which tells the story of 
Valerie Solanas who, Olnek says, was too 
weird even for the Warhol Factory crowd, 
displayed for Olnek the chance to tell her 
own outsider story.
 Much of the outsider narrative of 
Codependent Lesbian Space Alien traces 
back to how being treated differently after 
coming out as gay is “basically an alienat-
ing process,” Olnek said. “Because you’re 
like, ‘Gee, I’m the same person that I was. 
I mean, I know I’m gay now. And I under-
stand that I’m gay now. And I’m asking 
to be recognized as a gay person, but I’m 
still the same person.’ And it’s like you’re 
suddenly treated [as if] you’re unknown to 
them.” She inserts this alienation into the 
film through the government agents mon-
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kMadeleine Olnek’s Queer Lens
How the aGLIFF honoree found a space in cinema
by James scott

“I’m asking to 
be recognized 

as a gay person, 
but I’m still the 
same person.” 
Madeleine olnek

Madeleine Olnek (r) on the set of Wild 
Nights With Emily with Molly Shannon

Five Film Catches for aGLIFF Prism 34
Queer movies from around the world
by James scott

Everything at Once (Todo a la Vez)  Become a voyeur 
of the voyeurs while watching this documentary about Paco 
moyano and manolo rodríguez, the photographer couple 
behind the underground homoerotic zine Kink. (D: Alberto 
Fuguet, Spain, Southwest Premiere, 102 min.)

Available to stream from 9pm, Fri., Aug. 27.

Boulevard! A Hollywood Story  the wild but very true 
story of the first musical adaptation of Sunset Boulevard, 
itself stewarded by star Gloria swanson as a chance to regain 
the spotlight, is ready for its close-up, mr. demille. (D: Jeffrey 
Schwarz, USA, Southwest Premiere, Centerpiece Film, 85 min.)

Sat., Aug. 28, 7pm, Galaxy Highland. 
Available to stream from 7pm, Mon., Aug. 30.

Invisible  a revealing and badass documentary delving 
into the world of country music’s lesbian singer-songwriters 
as they strive to live as their most authentic selves. (D: T.J. 
Parsell, USA, Southwest Premiere, 107 min.)

Available to stream from 9am, Wed., Sept. 1.

Forgotten Roads (La Nave del Olvido)  after her husband’s death, tra-
ditional woman Claudina (rosa ramírez) moves in with her grandson and 
his daughter, and falls in love with independent, married bar singer elsa 
– all against the backdrop of a small town obsessed with ufo sightings. (D: 
Nicol Ruiz, Chile, Southwest Premiere, 72 min.)

Available to stream from 9am, Thu., Sept. 2. 
Thu., Sept. 2, 4:30pm, Galaxy Highland.

Made on the Rooftop  it’s your classic “boy breaks up with closeted 
boyfriend, accidentally leaves cat with ex-boyfriend, and nurses heartbreak 
with internet celeb best friend BongBong” story. (D: Kim Jho Gwang-soo, 
South Korea, Southwest Premiere, 86 min.)

Sat., Sept. 4, 9:30pm, Galaxy Highland.

aGLIFF Prism 34 runs in-person and online, Aug. 26-Sept. 6. 
Screenings at Galaxy Highland, 6700 Middle Fiskville.  
Closing night Drive-in & Drag, Jourdan-Bachman Pioneer 
Farms, 10621 Pioneer Farms. Virtual passes available.  
Tickets and info at agliff.org.

Forgotten Roads  
(La Nave del Olvido)
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n e w  r e v i e w s
J Candyman 
 D: Nia DaCosta; with Yahya Abdul-Mateen II, Teyonah 
Parris, Nathan Stewart-Jarrett, Colman Domingo, Tony 
Todd, Vanessa Estelle Williams. (R, 91 min.)
 It’s always intriguing to remember that 
Candyman, arguably the first great Black 
American horror monster, was originally neither 
Black nor American. Clive Barker’s original short 
story, “The Forbidden,” was set in the dark 
tenements of Liverpool, four years after the 
era-defining Toxteth riots marked the last disin-
tegration of the trust between Liverpudlians and 
the authorities who were supposed to protect 
them. The residents were abandoned to what-
ever lurked in the streets and tenements, and 
Barker – Merseyside born and bred – focused 
that fear through a Bloody Mary-esque urban 
legend, the Candyman. It was British filmmaker 
Bernard Rose who, in 1992’s Candyman, trans-
posed those themes to Chicago, and Tony Todd 
(the original Candyman) who took that new set-
ting and added in its context of racial injustice.
 Nia DaCosta’s sequel, also called simply 
Candyman, picks up where Rose’s version left 
off. Inevitably, it moves to new issues that have 
evolved in the last 30 years, much as has the 
corner of Chicago once known as Cabrini Green. 
The former projects have been gentrified, which 
artist Anthony (Abdul-Mateen) and his partner, 
Brianna (Parris), like to complain about while at 
the same time living in an upscale remodeled 
apartment. It’s Anthony who stirs up the buried 
memory of Candyman, all in the name of his 
art. He is, in many ways, the true successor to 
Virginia Madsen’s academic Helen, who intrudes 
upon the neighborhood and is swallowed by 
its legacies. But, as with the original, this 
Candyman is also about directionless rage. Do 
any of Candyman’s victims deserve their butch-
ery? Quick answer, no. But does Candyman earn 
its denouement, a shift into a heavy-handed 
didacticism that loses much of the complicated 
nuance of the earlier acts? That’s hard to say, 
and the final act may be one of the most fierce-
ly debated in horror since the widely misread 
feel-bad resolution of Midsommar.
 The script, by DaCosta, producer Jordan 
Peele, and Win Rosenfeld (the latter now at 
work on another classic of 1990s horror by a 
white director about a Black protagonist, The 
People Under the Stairs), pulls in a multitude of 
themes – about the presentation, exploitation, 
and commodification of violence against Black 
people in America, about artists as the spear 
tip of gentrification, of gentrification versus 
urban renewal – but packs them into a slow-
burn supernatural slasher. DaCosta pulls togeth-
er a series of impressive set pieces, all built 
around Candyman’s appearance in mirrors, and 
most especially a grisly bathroom mass murder 
that manages to be both grotesquely bloody and 
free of violence.
 Yet the golden era of slashers was defined 
by vicarious, often overblown pleasures, while 

 The stage gets celebrated for its intimacy, its 
nearness to the performers, but I say nothing 
beats a cinematic tracking shot that ends in a 
close-up so near you can see the nose hairs. 
Now that is intimacy – one that is 
well on display in this darkly funny 
dramatization of a year in the life of 
a couple in COVID lockdown.
 Screenwriter Dennis Kelly (TV’s 
Pulling) originally intended Together 
for the theatre, but the complications 
of putting on a show during a pan-
demic forced an evolution. Instead, 
it was shot over 10 days and first aired on 
BBC Two in June. Blessed be the open-concept 
kitchen: It becomes the literal stage in Kelly’s 
two-hander about the bickering, no-named 
He (McAvoy) and She (Horgan). They are the 
Mountain Goats’ “No Children” lovers, seething 
and stuck with each other (I am drowning/ There 

is no sign of land/ You are coming down with 
me/ Hand in unlovable hand). Only this pair does 
have a kid, Artie (Logan), and they plainly explain 
he’s the only thing keeping them together.

 To clarify, they are explaining 
to us, the audience. In a half-doz-
en scenes set months apart and 
filmed in long takes as the couple 
goes about busywork in the kitchen 
(unpacking groceries, snacking on a 
pudding cup), He and She address 
the camera as if it were a friend 
over for dinner, or, more to the point, 

a couple’s therapist. They are at each other’s 
throats: over politics, over what to do with Her 
aging mother, over the ethics of cutting the line 
to get the vaccine. But they are also in this 
nightmare together, and by extension, so are we.
 McAvoy and Horgan make marvelous company. 
He – the character – has moments of astonishing 

Stuck in the Middle With You
Sharon Horgan and James McAvoy are brilliantly bitter in COVID-era relationship 
drama Together  by Kimberley Jones

TogeTher 
 D: Stephen Daldry; with 
James McAvoy, Sharon 
Horgan, Samuel Logan.  

(R, 91 min.)
HHHH

ugliness that a lesser actor couldn’t dig out of, but 
McAvoy plays him with such aching vulnerability. 
And Horgan keeps complicating and enriching 
the at-an-arm’s-length persona she’s honed on 
TV’s Catastrophe and This Way Up (the latter, 
by the way, is one of the best shows nobody’s 
talking about). Kelly’s script deftly tracks the 
ways their relationship strengthens and breaks, 
again and again (the better to mimic this broken 
record pandemic), while cinematographer Iain 
Struthers’ cozied-up camerawork catches McAvoy 
and Horgan’s every huff and snarl and the micro 
expressions, too – all clues to where the couple 
is in their constant fluctuations. For his part, 
director Stephen Daldry synthesizes the predom-
inant beats of his film work, which has vacillated 
between feel-good awards bait (Billy Elliot) and 
feel-bad awards bait (The Hours, The Reader). Feel-
good/feel-bad is Together to a T. It feels wonderful.

Barton Creek Square
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fuck, why not?” over at Ridley Scott’s & James 
Cameron’s casa melange is aiming for. Certainly 
lead adult actor Arnezeder has panache to 
spare, as does Bousinna, but the muddled sto-
ryline defeats them time and time again, no mat-
ter how perfectly angry/hopeful their lines are.
 And then there’s the fascist “children are 
wrong” subplot, which, I must admit, is a twist 
unforeseen. Are we really heading in that horrific 
direction? Ask the man who plummeted off the 
C-130 desperately trying to escape the newly 
“liberated” Afghanistan. Were he not a gory 
groove atop the tarmac of the Hamid Karzai 
International Airport, I suspect he’d have some-
thing to say – brains and body not suddenly 
a part of gravity’s merciless downpull – about 
hope, and the lack thereof.
HHHn�  – Marc Savlov

Cinemark 20

Flag day 
 D: Sean Penn; with Dylan Penn, Sean Penn, Josh Brolin, 
Norbert Leo Butz, Dale Dickey. (R, 108 min.)
 For a film based on a memoir not his own, 
Flag Day feels like a markedly personal affair for 
director/star Sean Penn. With a screenplay by 
Jez Butterworth adapted from Jennifer Vogel’s 
autobiographical Flim-Flam Man (about her life 
growing up with counterfeiter and criminal John 
Vogel), the film sees Penn situating himself in 
the shoes of John while enlisting his daughter 
Dylan Penn to fill the role of Jennifer (rounding 
out the family with son Hopper Penn in a small-
er role as Jennifer’s brother Nick Vogel). Through 
telling the story of the Vogel family, Penn tries 
to make their troubles emotionally universal 
despite their specificities, and takes strides to 
pay tribute to his own daughter in the process.
 Unfortunately, the end result is mostly hack-
neyed and overwrought. This is a weepy, labored 
melodrama that plays all of its emotional punc-

the mood of Candyman is overwhelmingly dour 
and gloom-cloaked. No surprise, considering 
the weightiness of the issues at hand. Yet 
there are pointed discussions between Anthony 
and others in the art scene about the rela-
tive power of overt depictions of brutality and 
metaphor, something that somehow eludes 
this Candyman. At the same time, it opens 
up the myth, suggesting that Candyman him-
self is more an expression of the collective 
unconscious than a ghost with a hook hand, a 
mutable theme that reflects the world in which 
the story is set. Maybe that even opens the 
door to an actual adaptation of “The Forbidden.”
HHH� �   – Richard Whittaker

alamo lakeline, alamo mueller, alamo Slaughter lane, alamo 
S. lamar, alamo Village, amC Dine-in teCh riDge 10, Barton 

Creek Square, Cinemark 20, Cm CeDar Park, Cm hill Country 
galleria, Cm Stone hill town Center, eVo CinemaS Belterra, Flix 

BrewhouSe, highlanD, gateway, iPiC, lakeline, metroPolitan, 
moViehouSe, moViehouSe & eatery lantana PlaCe, lake Creek 7, 

Violet Crown, weStgate

The Colony 
 D: Tim Fehlbaum; with Nora Arnezeder, Sarah-Sofie 
Bousinna, Iain Glen, Sope Dirisu, Joel Basman, Sebastian 
Roché, Bella Bading, Eden Gough, Nicola Perot.  
(R, 104 min.)
 The remains of humanity, awash in unknown 
Tides (the original Swiss/German title), mark the 
ancient end of the planet Earth. It was long ago 
surrendered to global climate change, with only 
a few hardy humans cast out into space to later 
surround preposterously safe haven Kepler 209. 
They return, 150 years in the future, to a shal-
low, unknown blinking light on our pale black dot 
that signals … life? Or worse? Definitely worse: 
There’s more SPFX smoke in The Colony than in 
my backyard come All Hallow’s Eve as I project 
Alien’s HR Giger’s godforbidden art design to the 
detriment of my doomed neighbors.
 It’s difficult to make out what this not-quite-
Uwe Boll-meets-Waterworld for a “Hey, what the 

Candyman
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tuations with the nuance of a brick crashing 
through a window. The sense of overbearing sen-
timent is exacerbated by maladroit formal choic-
es. Filmed heavily in handheld with an excessive 
amount of extreme close-ups, it takes on a 
home-movie quality – which is to say amateurish 
in a way that hinders the narrative. Try and count 
the number of scenes ending with an awkward 
cross dissolve, or the amount of montages set 
to needle drops that practically describe their 
respective scenes through their lyrics.
 Worse yet is how, though based on the lives 
of other people, it somehow manages to feel 
like a conceited vanity project for Penn. It’s 
hard not to see the echoes of his own real life, 
well-documented transgressions of violence 
and abuse within his depiction of Vogel. As 
John continually tries to make amends with his 
daughter only to ruin it via his habitual retreat-
ing back to his criminal lifestyle, you get the 
sense of Penn tapping into a narrative where 
he gets to acknowledge his past while showing 
people he’s capable of change. Just take a look 
at the scene where he insists so upon his reluc-
tant daughter: “People can change!” It’s only 
when he takes the time to focus on Jennifer’s 
independent growth, as a lost, confused young 
girl slowly becomes a headstrong adult, that the 
film finds a genuine emotional core and offers 
fragments of what could have been.
 Notably, Penn doesn’t let himself completely 
off the hook – there’s not exactly a “happily ever 
after” to be found here. But he still romanticiz-
es himself as a catalyst of change and growth 
within his daughter that would be worth a groan 
even without his personal indiscretions. Flag 
Day desperately wants to be an impassioned 
testament to the lives of both Jennifer and 
Dylan, but is hardly ever able to escape the 
myopic lens of its craftsman.
HH� �   – Trace Sauveur

alamo S. lamar

J The maCaluso sisTers 
 D: Emma Dante; with Eleonora de Luca, Anita Pomario, 
Susanna Piraino, Alissa Maria Orlando, Viola Pusateri, 
Donatella Finocchiaro, Simona Malato, Serena Barone, 
Maria Rosaria Alati. (NR, 89 min., subtitled)
 The spaces we inhabit become a part of 
our history, and the top floor apartment on the 
outskirts of Palermo where the lives of five sis-
ters unfold is a prominent character in Emma 
Dante’s The Macaluso Sisters.
 The single location reveals the theatrical 
origin of the film (Dante has adapted her 
award-winning play), but more importantly, it 
becomes an accumulating reservoir of the grief 
and pain, of ghosts and objects that fill and dis-
appear from the bedroom, the kitchen, the bath-
room, the dovecote. They are a record of the 
past, relics alarmingly dense with meaning. The 
tragedy at the nexus of the film occurs at the 
end of the first act of a triptych, which spans 
more than 50 years in the life of these siblings.
 In the mid-Eighties, the orphaned sisters, 
ranging in age from 7 to 20, prepare for a day 
at the beach, their parents’ only presence 
being a few old photographs. A familiar rhythm 
of their interactions quickly establishes their 
various personalities. The oldest, good-natured 
Maria (de Luca), yearns to be a dancer. Teenage 
Pinuccia (Pomario) is more interested in catch-
ing the boys’ eyes, while bookish Lia (Piraino) 
has the classic middle sister tendency of prov-
ocation. Pragmatic Katia (Orlando) just wants 
to ensure no one eats her sandwich, and young 
Antonella (Pusateri) is bursting with anticipation 
of a wonderful day of play. And this day, this 
day that will reverberate and alter everyone’s 
lives is wonderful, full of laughter and splashing, 
impromptu conga lines and romance.
 Until. Until. Until we move forward, and the 
apartment is now absent of childish toys and 
the haphazard, careless spirit of youth. Forever 

marked and mutated, the sisters have each 
dealt with the tragedy in their own insufficient 
ways. Lia’s emotional instability has blossomed 
into mental illness, and the other sisters worry 
over her and each other and comfortably dance 
around ever tender wounds as they prepare 
for a dinner called by elder Katia. It is here, in 
this familiar space surrounded by furniture and 
the doves they’ve known all their lives, that the 
anger, the rage of the past is finally unleashed, 
the levy of guilt and grief broken and reduced to 
a pile of unrecognizable Italian pastries.
 Dante returns us one last time to the apart-
ment in the sisters’ twilight years. The camera 
follows Lia as she goes through a lifetime of 
objects, these vessels holding memories, these 
ghosts that read her favorite passage, these 
doves that have observed it all with feathery 
insouciance. And if The Macaluso Sisters shows 
a little heaviness of hand in this final act, it 
can be forgiven, for Dante has such a keen, 
compassionate eye for imbuing the physical with 
such an emotional depth: The marks and scars 
uncovered from a cabinet left in one place for a 
lifetime have rarely held more depth. She also 
has a fantastic eye for casting, as all of the 
actors portraying the five sisters in three differ-
ent time periods are uniformly excellent.
 Is there such a thing as too much pathos? 
Trick question, because there is not. So, should 
you find yourself a bit emotionally imbalanced 
these days, and the aggressively optimistic 
charms of Ted Lasso have proven to be a place-
bo, come see how the other half lives and seek 
out The Macaluso Sisters, a beautiful bummer 
that is the perfect elixir of Aristotelian purgation, 
and a restorative for your soul.
HHHH� � �  – Josh Kupecki

aFS Cinema

no man oF god 
 D: Amber Sealey; with Elijah Wood, Luke Kirby, Robert 
Patrick, Aleksa Palladino, Christian Clemenson. (R, 100 min.)
 There’s a famous photo. Two guys in a corner 
table in some rustbelt city in the mid-1980s. 
One looks like he wandered into a bar from a 
shift in the office, tie straight over a crumpled 
blue shirt. The other’s off the production line in 
a faded yellow tee, with the air of a prankster 
who just told an off-color joke to his buddy.
 Yet the unlikely cohorts are not drinking 
buddies. It’s FBI profiler Bill Hagmaier, and 
serial killer and sexual sadist Ted Bundy, the 
day before Bundy was executed. Between 1984 
and 1989, Hagmaier (here played by Woods) 
and Bundy (Kirby) exchanged letters and sat 
down for interviews, including that last one the 
day before Bundy was electrocuted at Florida 
State Prison. Everyone knew that he had been 
on a long, murderous rampage, balancing a 
seemingly normal life with acts of horrifying 
violence. Hagmaier wasn’t assigned to interview 
him to necessarily extract a confession but, as 
FBI Behavioral Science Unit Chief Roger Depue 
(Patrick) explains, to gain some insight into the 
psychopathology of mass murderers.

 “Oh, he’s guilty alright.” That’s a key sen-
tence, spoken by Hagmaier who never loses 
sight of the fact that he’s in the room with a 
man who committed dozens of atrocities and 
never showed contrition.
 The script (written by Austin’s C. Robert Cargill 
under the nom de plume Kit Lesser) leans on 
the old, post-Silence of the Lambs duet between 
investigator and killer. Yet No Man of God is 
ultimately less about Bundy than it is about 
Hagmaier, much as another recent Bundy biopic, 
Extremely Wicked, Shockingly Evil and Vile pushed 
Zac Efron’s Bundy aside to give his girlfriend, Liz 
Kendall, inner life and agency from Lily Collins. 
In the same way, it never lets Hagmaier become 
a bit player in Bundy’s story. The cop is doing 
the manipulation, even as being with this charis-
matic, desperate, doomed man wears him down. 
No Man of God isn’t trying to be the definitive 
version of either man’s life, but it steers clear 
of false equivalence. “Turn the tape off,” Bundy 
says often, as if his unrecorded confessionals 
have some sanctified privacy between himself 
and the nearest thing he has to a friend. Yet 
director Amber Sealey gives the last word to 
Hagmaier, not Bundy. It’s subtle, and may not 
be enough for the growing group of critics and 
viewers that worry that the cinematic obsession 
with serial killers ends up lionizing them, but it 
makes Bundy what he always was: pathetic.

 A version of this review ran as part of our 
Tribeca Film Festival coverage.

HHH� �   – Richard Whittaker
alamo lakeline, alamo S. lamar

J noT going QuieTly 
 D: Nicholas Bruckman. (NR, 96 min.)
 There is a predictable narrative that has been 
constructed around disability. It can be difficult 
for filmmakers to capture the perspective of 
a disabled person without falling into creating 
the archetype of the long-suffering martyr that 
persists with the sole intention of inspiring their 
able-bodied peers.
 Not Going Quietly follows Ady Barkan – attor-
ney, activist, and co-founder of the Be a Hero 
PAC – on his road trip across the country to 
flip the House for the Democrats in 2018, in 
the hopes of expanding affordable health care. 
The film begins with Barkan’s diagnosis of Lou 
Gehrig’s disease (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
or ALS) and documents the rapid decline of his 
neurological functions against the backdrop of 
his meteoric political rise.
 There are times when the viewer can catch 
themselves falling into the familiar trap of creat-
ing a premature sainthood for Barkan. The film 
is certainly meant to tug on heartstrings as we 
see Barkan begin to lose his motor function and 
have difficulty interacting with his wife and young 
son. These moments of vulnerability and inti-
macy are important to understand Barkan’s per-
sonal struggles, but these scenes tend to rush 
through his tactical political strategy beyond his 
own tragic backstory. It gives the impression 
that his success is the result of Barkan over-

Not Going Quietly
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his fellow pups have dealt with accidents and 
disasters (all injury-free) in Adventure Bay. 
Obviously, a film needs slightly higher stakes 
and a larger setting, so they set off to the near-
by Adventure City. Kids will get their favorites: 
construction bulldog Rubble (Hedley), firefighting 
Dalmatian Marshall (Marshall), recycler Rocky 
(Shoniker), Zuma (Simons) with his hovercraft/
submarine, airborne Skye (Bartlam) and obvi-
ously accompanying human Ryder (Brisbin). 
Plus, of course, their numbskull nemesis, Mayor 
Humdinger (Pardo), who has somehow gone 
from running the small town of Foggy Bottom 
to a major conurbation that clearly has very lax 
residency requirements for elected officials.
 See, that’s exactly the kind of joke that 
probably would have been shot down in the 
writers’ room as not really being aimed at the 
PAW Patrol audience. PAW Patrol: The Movie is 
bigger and prettier than the TV show, but it’s 
still PAW Patrol. What makes it worth the time 
investment for kids is that it’s really about intro-
ducing the street-smart long-haired Dachshund 
Liberty (Martin) into the team, while giving a 
little drama to Chase’s life as he processes 
some old trauma about being a stray in the big 
city. Yes, merch will be sold, but life lessons 
will be learned, and getting mad about that age-
old Faustian pact of kids’ shows seems like a 
waste of energy.
 PAW Patrol: The Movie is the MPAA working 
definition of “mild peril,” with what should be 
high-stakes disasters either handled with a 
puppy smile or so absurd that they just seem 
pleasantly silly. Kids know that Chase and 
co. will save the day, and there will be some 
big, bouncy pop songs along the way as their 
wonderful primary-colored disaster-averting 
vehicles produce just the gizmo needed for 
that moment’s crisis (merch! merch! merch!). 
Parents may recognize a couple of the celebrity 
cameos, but they’re likely there because their 
kids love these dogs. If your kids loved them, 
you’d do it too, just like you’ll watch this movie: 
because it’ll make them happy.

 In theatres and on Paramount+ now.
HHHn�  – Richard Whittaker

alamo lakeline, alamo mueller, alamo Slaughter lane, amC 
Dine-in teCh riDge 10, Barton Creek Square, Cinemark 20, Cm 

CeDar Park, Cm hill Country galleria, Cm Stone hill town 
Center, eVo CinemaS Belterra, Flix BrewhouSe, highlanD, iPiC, 

lakeline, moViehouSe, moViehouSe & eatery lantana PlaCe, lake 
Creek 7

coming his own diagnosis and not his savvy 
understanding of grassroots organizing. In fact, 
one of the most engaging scenes of the doc-
umentary is the demonstration of volunteers 
being taught how to “bird-dog,” a tactic in which 
folks directly confront their representatives and 
ask them why they are limiting their access to 
health care. Without these moments, it would 
feel as though Barkan was filmed serendipitous-
ly at just the right moments, rented an RV, and 
then held hands with Bernie Sanders.
 The film shines when we get to see Barkan 
as a fully formed figure. This is not solely a 
somber portrait of a dying man. Barkan has a 
poor filter for profanity, a snarky sense of humor, 
and a willingness to accept support from those 
around him and to step back when others’ voic-
es need to be elevated. It is also not totally the 
picture of a man who was knocked down by life 
but got back up. The final portion of the film is 
honest about the fact that this work has accel-
erated the worst effects of Barkan’s ALS and 
nearly killed him in the process.
 Jake Koten, a Twitter friend of Barkan’s who 
also has ALS, sums up the seeming contradic-
tions of the man. “I don’t want to say ‘inspi-
rational’ because everybody says that and it’s 
super patronizing,” he says. And yet, he says 
it anyway, because what other language do we 
have for this kind of story?
HHHHn  – Cody Song

aFS Cinema

Paw PaTrol: The movie 
 D: Cal Brunker; with the voices of Iain Armitage, Marsai 
Martin, Shayle Simons, Keegan Hedley, Callum Shoniker, 
Kingsley Marshall, Lilly Bartlam, Ron Pardo, Yara Shahidi. 
(G, 86 min.)
 If you’re over 6, or do not have a child under 
the age of 6 stop reading now. There is nothing 
in PAW Patrol: The Movie for you whatsoever, 
none of the angst or over-the-heads-of-kids com-
edy that feature-length adaptations of preschool 
animated shows usually provide. The nearest 
this spin-off to the Nickelodeon favorite comes 
to a parent-friendly gag is a joke about how a 
band of talking puppy dogs and a small kid pay 
for jet-powered fire engines and transforming 
construction equipment (merch! merch! merch!).
 Across eight seasons, good-hearted and 
brave German shepherd Chase (Armitage) and 

The ProTégé 
 D: Martin Campbell; with Michael Keaton, Maggie Q, 
Samuel L. Jackson, Robert Patrick. (R, 109 min.)
 There’s a popular internet trend (alright, 
fine, a popular TikTok trend) happening right 
now called “POV: I’m a woman written by a 
man.” A woman sits in front of the camera, 
participating in everyday activities, comically 
romanticizing her actions as though she were 
a female character written for the male gaze. 
She bites her pencil as she gazes at her 
computer screen; she giggles coyly by herself 
while making a plate of eggs; she sits on the 
counter stroking her long legs as she thumbs 
idly at the pages of a book. The goal of these 
vignettes is not to do, but to be seen. In The 
Protégé, Maggie Q’s character Anna very much 
falls into this tired trope of being an obvious 
creation of a man.
 The Protégé puts Anna on a path of ven-
geance for the assassination of her mentor 
and father figure, Moody (Jackson), who res-
cued her as a child and raised her to follow in 
his footsteps as a contracted killer. As her plot 
begins to unravel, she becomes entangled with 
Rembrandt (Keaton), who works for the man 
that Anna seeks revenge upon but still can-
not fight his attraction to her. As a result, the 
movie is full of double entendres, both subtle 
and not-so-subtle.

 It’s difficult to find the film’s target audi-
ence. Is the almost nauseating amount of 
blood, gunshots, and terrible beheading 
prosthetics meant to attract the crowd that 
will devour action pictures without looking 
up to notice the title? Or is the picturesque 
establishing sequence of Q opening the 
doors of the rare bookshop she owns in 
central London while cuddling her cat (who, 
I lament, we never hear a meow from for the 
rest of the movie) meant to attract the kind 
of people who languish in fantasies about 
that very lifestyle?
 The Protégé suffers from its predictability 
and lack of nuance. Despite a somewhat 
promising if well-worn plot, the characters and 
performances can’t seem to catch up. Clearly, 
the wardrobe department spent more time find-
ing outfits that would perfectly suffocate Q as 
she’s waterboarded by her enemies than writer 
Richard Wenk did in thoughtfully fleshing out 
her character. If the extreme violence against 
women doesn’t turn your stomach, never fear – 
the dialogue will do just the trick.
H� �   – Cody Song

alamo lakeline, alamo Slaughter lane, amC Dine-in teCh riDge 
10, Barton Creek Square, Cinemark 20, Cm CeDar Park, Cm hill 

Country galleria, Cm Stone hill town Center, eVo CinemaS 
Belterra, Flix BrewhouSe, highlanD, gateway, iPiC, lakeline, 

metroPolitan, moViehouSe, moViehouSe & eatery lantana PlaCe, 
weStgate

openings
Candyman (r)
The Colony (r)
Flag Day (r)
The Macaluso Sisters (nr)
No Man of God (r)
Not Going Quietly (nr)
PAW Patrol: The Movie (g)
The Protégé (r)
Together (r)

ratings
	★★★★★ as perfect as a movie can be
	 ★★★★ Slightly flawed, but excellent nonetheless
	 ★★★  has its good points, and its bad points
	 ★★	 mediocre, but with one or two bright spots
	 ★	 Poor, without any saving graces
  la bomba

	 	J	 recommended
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
Blade Runner (1:00)
Total Recall (4:20)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone (1:00)

MONDAY, AUGUST 30
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone (7:00)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31
East of Eden (7:30)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Rebel Without a Cause (7:30)

TICKETS: austintheatre.org/films
Paramount Theatre | 713 Congress Avenue

BLADE RUNNER

GIANT

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Giant (7:00)

2021 PARAMOUNT SUMMER 
CLASSIC FILM SERIES 
CLOSING NIGHT
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AFS CINEMA
6406 N. I-35 #3100, 512/686-3823.

AwAken: Fri, 10:00; Sat, 10:15; Sun, 1:45; 
Wed, 4:30, 8:45; Thu (9/2), 9:45

EssEntial CinEma: LA CiénAgA: Thu 
(9/2), 7:30

thE BEst of noir Canon: kiss Me 
DeADLy: Fri, 7:00; Sun, 4:15

The MACALuso sisTers: Fri, 4:45, 
7:30; Sat, 11:45am, 2:45pm; Sun, 3:45; 
Mon, 5:15, 7:30; Tue, 5:15; Wed, 4:45; 
Thu (9/2), 9:15

EvErgrEEns: nAshviLLe: Wed, 7:00
noT going QuieTLy: Fri-Sat, 5:15; 

Sun, 6:45; Mon-Tue, 4:45; Wed, 6:30; 
Thu (9/2), 7:00

Big sCrEEn ClassiCs: PLAyTiMe: 
Sat, 2:00, 7:30; Sun, 6:00; Mon, 7:00

EvErgrEEns: PoLyesTer: Sat, 7:15; 
Sun, 2:00; Tue, 7:30

latEs: singAPore sLing: 
Fri-Sat, 9:30

EssEntial CinEma: A TALe of 
AuTuMn: Sat, 4:45

ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE LAKELINE
14028 Hwy. 183 N., Bldg. F, 

512/861-7070.

CAnDyMAn: Fri, 2:00, 3:00, 4:15, 4:40, 
6:00, 7:00, 7:25, 8:55, 9:45, 10:15; 
Sat-Sun, 11:30am, 12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 
3:00, 4:20, 5:00, 6:05, 7:05, 7:45pm; 
Mon, 3:05, 4:20, 4:40, 7:25; Tue, 6:00, 
7:25; Wed, 6:20, 7:25

CATviDeofesT: Sun, 1:55
BrunCh: DroP DeAD freD: 

Sun, 11:00am
The eMoji Movie: Fri, 3:00
free guy: Fri, 3:25, 5:00, 6:35, 8:25; 

Sat, 11:50am, 1:55, 3:20, 6:30, 7:25pm; 
Sun, 11:50am, 3:20, 6:30, 7:25pm; 
Mon, 2:15, 3:20, 6:35; Tue, 6:20; 
Wed, 6:35

The green knighT: Fri, 2:05, 5:25, 
8:45; Sat-Sun, 11:10am, 2:30, 5:50pm; 
Mon, 2:20, 5:40; Tue, 5:25; Wed, 5:40

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Mon, 6:00, 6:20; Wed, 6:00

The nighT house: Fri, 3:15, 6:20, 9:25; 
Sat-Sun, 12:40, 3:45, 6:50; Mon, 3:45, 
6:50; Tue, 7:05; Wed, 6:50

no MAn of goD: Fri, 10:00; 
Sat-Sun, 12:40, 3:45; Mon, 3:55; 
Tue, 6:45; Wed, 7:05

PAw PATroL: The Movie: Fri, 2:15, 
3:00, 3:25, 5:40, 8:10; Sat, 11:15am, 1:35, 
4:35, 5:25pm; Sun, 11:15am, 2:35pm; 
Mon, 2:45, 5:25; Tue, 5:00; Wed, 5:25

The ProTégé: Fri, 2:20, 5:25, 
8:40; Sat, 11:40am, 2:45, 5:50pm; 
Sun, 11:15am, 2:30, 5:50pm; Mon, 2:35, 
5:40; Tue, 7:05; Wed, 5:40

reMinisCenCe: Fri, 6:20; 
Sat-Mon, 6:50; Tue, 5:25; Wed, 6:50

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00, 7:00, 
9:30, 10:30

The suiCiDe sQuAD: Fri, 9:30

ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE MUELLER
1911 AldrIcH #120, 512/572-1425.

CAnDyMAn: Fri, 2:50, 4:15, 5:35, 7:00, 
8:25, 9:50; Sat, 11:30am, 12:15, 2:15, 3:05, 
5:00, 6:00, 7:50pm; Sun, 11:30am, 2:15, 
2:45, 5:00, 6:20, 7:50pm; Mon, 4:00, 
4:35, 6:30, 7:25; Wed, 6:30, 7:30

BrunCh: DroP DeAD freD: 
Sun, 11:00am

The eMoji Movie: Mon, 3:25
free guy: Fri, 3:10, 6:35, 9:45; Sat, noon, 

3:25, 6:40; Sun, 11:20am, 3:05, 6:45pm; 
Mon, 2:45, 6:00; Wed, 6:00

The green knighT: Fri, 2:35, 6:00, 
9:20; Sat, 11:15am, 2:50, 6:20pm; 
Sun, 2:00; Mon, 3:15

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Sun, 6:00; Wed, 7:00

The nighT house: Fri, 3:15, 6:15, 9:30; 
Sat, 12:50, 4:00, 7:10; Sun, 12:30, 4:05, 
7:15; Mon, 3:25, 6:45; Wed, 5:45

PAw PATroL: The Movie: Fri, 2:15, 
5:00, 7:45; Sat, 11:45am, 2:35, 5:35pm; 
Sun, 12:05, 3:40, 5:30; Mon, 3:00, 
5:45; Wed, 5:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00, 6:30, 
9:30, 10:00

ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE 
SLAUGHTER LANE

5701 w. SlAugHter, 512/861-7060.

CAnDyMAn: Fri, 2:30, 4:15, 6:00, 
7:00, 8:50, 9:45; Sat-Sun, 11:30am, 
1:05, 2:15, 3:50, 5:00, 6:55, 7:45pm; 
Mon, 3:15, 5:00, 6:00, 7:45; Tue, 6:00, 
7:35; Wed, 6:15, 7:20

BrunCh: DroP DeAD freD: 
Sun, 11:00am

The eMoji Movie: Sat, 11:00am
free guy: Fri, 2:50, 5:15, 6:20, 8:25, 

9:30; Sat, 12:40, 4:10, 5:45, 7:20; 
Sun, 12:40, 4:10, 6:15, 7:20; Mon, 3:00, 
4:05, 7:15; Tue, 7:10; Wed, 6:35

The green knighT: Fri, 2:20, 5:40, 
9:00; Sat, 11:10am, 2:30, 6:10pm; 
Sun, 11:40am, 3:00, 6:35pm; 
Mon, 2:55, 6:15; Tue, 6:30; Wed, 5:25

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Mon-Tue, 6:45

PAw PATroL: The Movie: Fri, 2:15, 
3:30, 5:00; Sat, 11:55am, 12:20, 2:45, 
3:05, 5:25pm; Sun, 11:55am, 12:20, 
2:45, 3:25, 5:30pm; Mon, 2:45, 5:30; 
Tue, 5:30; Wed, 5:00

The ProTégé: Fri, 3:45, 7:45, 9:45; 
Sat, noon, 3:30, 6:40; Sun, 12:45, 
4:10, 7:15; Mon, 3:45, 6:55; Tue, 6:10; 
Wed, 6:00

reMinisCenCe: Fri, 3:05, 6:15, 9:30; 
Sat, 12:45, 4:05, 7:15; Sun, 2:25, 5:45; 
Mon, 3:50, 7:00; Tue, 5:45; Wed, 5:40

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00, 7:00, 
9:30, 10:30

ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE 
SOUTH LAMAR

1120 S. lAmAr, 512/861-7040.

CAnDyMAn: Fri, 2:15, 3:25, 3:45, 
5:00, 6:30, 7:45, 9:15, 10:30, 10:55; 
Sat, 11:25am, 12:20, 1:00, 2:15, 3:10, 3:45, 
5:00, 6:30, 7:45, 9:15, 10:30, 10:55pm; 
Sun, 11:30am, 12:15, 12:50, 2:15, 3:45, 
5:00, 6:15, 6:30, 7:45pm; Mon, 3:30, 
4:45, 5:15, 6:20, 7:30; Tue, 7:30

CoDA: Fri-Sat, 5:50; Sun-Mon, 7:00
BrunCh: DroP DeAD freD: 

Sun, 11:00am
The eMoji Movie: Fri, 2:45
fLAg DAy: Fri, 4:00, 7:10; Sat, 12:35, 

3:40; Sun, 11:30am, 12:45pm; 
Mon-Tue, 7:45

free guy: Fri, 2:25, 4:15, 5:35, 7:25, 
8:45, 10:35; Sat, 12:40, 2:35, 4:15, 
6:45, 7:00, 7:25, 10:10, 10:35; 
Sun, 1:10, 2:40, 4:20, 5:50; Mon, 2:40, 
3:35, 5:50, 6:45; Tue, 6:45

The green knighT: Fri, 3:35, 6:55, 
10:15; Sat, 12:05, 3:25, 6:55, 10:15; 
Sun, 12:30, 3:55, 7:15; Mon, 2:40, 6:00; 
Tue, 6:20

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Fri-Sat, 6:15; Sun, 7:30

The LAsT sTArfighTer: Sat, noon
The nighT house: Fri, 2:55, 6:00, 

9:05; Sat, 11:45am, 2:50, 6:00, 
9:05pm; Sun, 11:45am, 2:50, 6:00pm; 
Mon, 4:10, 7:15; Tue, 7:15

no MAn of goD: Fri, 2:55, 8:55; 
Sat, 11:40am, 8:55pm; Sun, 7:15; 
Mon, 4:05; Tue, 6:00

reMinisCenCe: Fri, 10:15; Sat, 10:00; 
Sun, 4:05; Mon, 4:35; Tue, 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00, 7:00, 
9:30, 10:30

ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE VILLAGE
2700 w. ANderSoN #701,  

512/861-7030.

CAnDyMAn: Fri, 4:15, 4:45, 7:00, 
7:30; Sat-Sun, 2:30, 5:15, 8:00; 
Mon-Wed, 7:00

BrunCh: DroP DeAD freD: Sun, 2:00
The eMoji Movie: Fri, 3:10
free guy: Fri, 2:50, 6:00; Sat, 3:20, 

5:00, 6:30; Sun, 3:00, 5:00, 6:10; 
Mon-Tue, 6:00; Wed, 6:30

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Wed, 6:00

The LAsT sTArfighTer: Sat, 2:00
The nighT house: Fri, 3:25, 6:30; 

Sat, 4:10, 7:15; Sun, 3:55, 7:00; 
Mon-Wed, 7:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00

AMC DINE-IN TECH RIDGE 10
12625 N. I-35, 512/640-1533.

CAnDyMAn: Fri, 5:10, 8:00; 
Sat-Sun, 2:30, 5:10, 8:00; 
Mon-Wed, 7:40

CAnDyMAn (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 7:20
Don’T BreAThe 2 (CC/Dvs): 

Fri-Sun, 4:20, 7:10; Mon-Wed, 7:20
free guy (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 3:40, 

6:50; Mon-Wed, 6:40
The nighT house (CC/Dvs): Fri, 5:20, 

8:20; Sat-Sun, 2:10, 5:20, 8:20; 
Mon-Wed, 7:00

PAw PATroL: The Movie (CC/Dvs): 
Fri, 4:50, 7:40; Sat-Sun, 2:00, 4:50, 
7:40; Mon-Wed, 6:20

The ProTégé (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 3:20, 
6:10; Mon-Wed, 8:00

reMinisCenCe (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 4:00; Mon-Wed, 6:00

resPeCT (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 3:00, 
6:30; Mon-Wed, 6:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu (9/2), 7:10

ARBOR CINEMA @ GREAT HILLS
9828 greAt HIllS trAIl (At 

JollyvIlle), 512/231-9742.

ConfeTTi: Fri-Sat, 12:35, 3:40, 6:10, 9:15; 
Sun, 12:35, 3:40, 6:10; Mon, 4:15, 7:35; 
Tue, 4:20, 7:35; Wed-Thu (9/2), 4:15, 7:35

free guy (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 12:40; 
Mon-Wed, 4:35, 7:30; Thu (9/2), 4:35

The green knighT (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sat, 12:25, 3:25, 6:25, 9:20; Mon, 4:15, 
7:10; Tue, 4:15; Wed-Thu (9/2), 4:15, 7:10

in The heighTs (CC/Dvs): Fri, 12:20, 
3:45, 7:10; Sat, 3:15, 6:40; Sun, 6:05; 
Mon, 4:00; Tue-Wed, 7:00; Thu 
(9/2), 7:20

nine DAys (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sat, 12:55, 
3:50; Sun, 6:35; Mon-Wed, 4:25, 7:20; 
Thu (9/2), 4:25

reMinisCenCe (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sat, 12:50, 
3:35, 6:15, 9:00; Sun, 12:50, 3:35, 6:15; 
Mon-Wed, 4:30, 7:25

resPeCT (CC/Dvs): Fri, 12:30, 6:00; 
Sat, 12:30, 6:00, 8:50; Sun, 12:30, 
2:50, 6:00; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:05, 6:45

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00, 8:00

sTiLLwATer (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sat, 12:45, 
3:20, 6:30, 9:05; Sun, 12:45, 3:20, 
6:30; Mon, 4:20, 7:15; Tue, 7:15; 
Wed-Thu (9/2), 4:20, 7:15

fathom EvEnts: sTriPes: Sun, 3:00, 
7:00; Thu (9/2), 7:00

12 MighTy orPhAns (CC/Dvs): 
Fri, 3:00, 9:10; Sat-Sun, 12:20, 3:00; 
Mon, 7:20; Tue-Thu (9/2), 4:00

BARTON CREEK SQUARE (AMC)
BArtoN creek SquAre mAll, 
moPAc & Hwy. 360, 512/306-1991.

CAnDyMAn (CC/Dvs): Fri, 1:00, 2:00, 
3:30, 4:30, 5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 7:40, 8:30, 
9:30, 10:00, 10:55; Sat, 1:00, 2:00, 3:30, 
4:30, 6:00, 7:00, 8:30, 9:30, 11:00; 
Sun, 1:00, 2:00, 3:25, 4:45, 5:45, 7:10, 
8:10, 9:35, 10:35; Mon-Wed, 2:30, 3:30, 
5:00, 6:00, 7:30, 8:30

Don’T BreAThe 2 (CC/Dvs): Fri, 2:35, 
5:10, 8:40, 10:55

free guy (CC/Dvs): Fri, 2:20, 5:20, 
6:20, 8:10; Sat, 6:20, 7:20, 8:20, 
10:20; Mon-Wed, 3:00, 6:00, 8:45

free guy (CC/Dvs, imaX): Fri, 1:20, 
4:20, 7:20, 10:20; Sat, 1:20, 4:20, 
9:20; Sun, 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20; 
Mon-Wed, 2:00, 5:00, 7:45

jungLe Cruise (CC/Dvs): Fri, 1:45, 
3:45, 6:45, 9:50; Sat, 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 
9:50; Mon-Wed, 3:45, 6:50

The nighT house (CC/Dvs): Fri, 1:05, 
3:10, 7:55, 10:35; Sat, 3:10, 7:55, 10:35

PAw PATroL: The Movie (CC/Dvs): 
Fri, 1:10, 3:45, 6:10, 9:10; Sat, 1:10, 
3:40, 6:00, 8:00, 9:10, 10:25

The ProTégé (CC/Dvs): Fri, 1:50, 4:50, 
7:50, 10:40; Sat, 1:50, 4:50

resPeCT (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sat, 2:45, 
6:15, 9:40

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 7:15

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (CC/Dvs, imaX): Thu 
(9/2), 6:15, 9:30

The suiCiDe sQuAD (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sat, 1:00, 4:05, 7:10, 10:15

TogeTher: Fri, 2:50, 5:20, 7:40, 10:10; 
Sat, 12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 7:40, 10:10; 
Sun, 2:50, 5:20, 7:40, 10:10

BLUE STARLITE DOWNTOWN
300 SAN ANtoNIo, 707/787-5072.

ferris BueLLer’s DAy off: 
Fri-Sat, 8:30; Tue-Thu (9/2), 8:20

The green knighT: Sat, 8:30
jAws: Fri, 11:20
juMAnji: Fri, 8:30
oLD: Fri, 11:20; Sat, 11:15
100% woLf: Sat, 11:15
The suiCiDe sQuAD: Fri-Sat, 8:30; 

Tue-Thu (9/2), 8:20

BLUE STARLITE MUELLER II
2103 e.m. FrANklIN, 512/850-6127.

DeMoniC: Fri-Sun, 8:50; Tue-Thu 
(9/2), 8:40

ferris BueLLer’s DAy off: Sat, 8:30; 
Wed-Thu (9/2), 8:20

The green knighT: Sat, 8:50; 
Sun, 8:30; Mon, 8:40; Tue, 8:20; 
Wed, 8:40; Thu (9/2), 8:20

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Fri-Sun, 8:50; Mon-Tue, 8:40; 
Wed, 8:40

The hiTMAn’s wife’s BoDyguArD: 
Fri, 8:30

jAws: Fri, 8:30; Tue-Thu (9/2), 8:20
DinnEr thEatrE: oCeAn’s eLeven: 

Thu (9/2), 8:40
Pig: Fri, 8:40
A QuieT PLACe PArT ii: Sat, 8:30; 

Mon, 8:20

BULLOCK MUSEUM IMAX
1800 coNgreSS, 512/936-4629.

lasEr imaX 2D: “into amEriCa’s 
WilD”: Fri-Sun, 2:00, 4:00; Wed-Thu 
(9/2), noon

lasEr imaX 3D: “turtlE oDyssEy”: 
Fri-Sun, noon

CINEMARK 20 AND XD
N. I-35 & Fm 1825, 512/989-8535.

BLACk wiDow (Digital): 
Fri-Wed, 4:05, 10:45

CAnDyMAn (Digital): Fri, 1:30, 4:10, 
6:50, 9:30; Sat-Sun, 10:50am, 1:30, 
4:10, 6:50, 9:30pm; Mon-Wed, 1:30, 
4:10, 6:50, 9:30

CAnDyMAn (XD): Fri-Wed, 12:10, 2:50, 
5:30, 8:10, 10:45

The CoLony (Digital): Fri-Wed, 3:35, 
9:45

Don’T BreAThe 2 (Digital): Fri, 2:20, 
5:05, 7:50, 10:35; Sat, 11:35am, 2:20, 
5:05, 7:50, 10:35pm; Sun-Wed, 2:20, 
5:05, 7:50, 10:35

free guy: Fri, 12:05, 2:10, 3:10, 5:10, 
6:10, 8:05, 9:10; Sat, 10:05am, 
12:05, 1:05, 3:10, 6:10, 8:05, 9:10pm; 
Sun-Wed, 12:05, 2:10, 3:10, 5:10, 6:10, 
8:05, 9:10

free guy (Digital): Fri, 12:05, 1:10, 
2:10, 3:10, 4:15, 5:10, 6:10, 7:10, 8:05, 
9:10, 10:10; Sat, 10:05am, 10:10, 
12:05, 1:05, 1:10, 3:10, 4:15, 6:10, 7:10, 
8:05, 9:10, 10:10pm; Sun, 10:10am, 
11:10, 12:05, 1:10, 2:10, 3:10, 4:15, 
5:10, 6:10, 7:10, 8:05, 9:10, 10:10pm; 
Mon-Wed, 12:05, 1:10, 2:10, 3:10, 4:15, 
5:10, 6:10, 7:10, 8:05, 9:10, 10:10

The green knighT (Digital): 
Fri-Wed, 9:15

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Sat, 4:00

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone (Digital): Sat, 4:00

jungLe Cruise (Digital): 
Fri-Wed, 12:35, 3:50, 7:05, 10:15

The nighT house (Digital): Fri, 1:50, 
4:45, 7:40, 10:35; Sat-Sun, 10:55am, 
1:50, 4:45, 7:40, 10:35pm; 
Mon-Wed, 1:50, 4:45, 7:40, 10:35

oLD (Digital): Fri-Wed, 4:00, 10:40

PAw PATroL: The Movie (Digital): 
Fri, 12:25, 1:45, 3:00, 4:20, 5:35, 
6:45, 8:00; Sat-Sun, 11:15am, 12:25, 
1:45, 3:00, 4:20, 5:35, 6:45, 8:00pm; 
Mon-Wed, 12:25, 1:45, 3:00, 4:20, 
5:35, 6:45, 8:00

The ProTégé (Digital): Fri, 1:35, 4:30, 
7:25, 10:20; Sat, 10:40am, 1:35, 4:30, 
7:25, 10:20pm; Sun, 12:05, 10:20; 
Mon-Wed, 1:35, 4:30, 7:25, 10:20

reMinisCenCe (Digital): 
Fri-Wed, 12:30, 6:40

resPeCT (Digital): Fri, 2:55, 6:30, 
10:05; Sat, 11:20am, 2:55, 6:30, 
10:05pm; Sun, 11:20am, 6:30, 
10:05pm; Mon, 2:55, 6:30, 10:05; 
Tue, 2:55, 10:05; Wed, 2:55, 6:30, 
10:05

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 8:00, 11:15

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (Digital): Thu 
(9/2), 6:30, 7:00, 8:00, 9:45, 
10:15, 11:15

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (XD): Thu (9/2), 6:00, 9:15

snAke eyes: g.i. joe origins (Digi-
tal): Fri-Wed, 10:30

fathom EvEnts: sTriPes: Sun, 3:00, 
7:00; Thu (9/2), 7:00

The suiCiDe sQuAD (Digital): 
Fri, 2:45, 9:10; Sat-Sun, 4:05, 7:15, 
10:25; Mon-Wed, 12:55, 4:05, 7:15, 
10:25

CINEMARK HILL COUNTRY 
GALLERIA 14

12812 HIll couNtry Blvd., 
800/326-3264.

The Boss BABy: fAMiLy 
Business (Digital): Fri, 2:25, 
5:10, 7:55; Sat, 11:50am, 2:45, 5:40, 
8:30pm; Sun, 1:00, 4:00, 7:10; 
Mon, 4:25, 7:30; Tue, 2:10, 5:00, 7:55; 
Wed, 4:25, 7:30

CAnDyMAn (Digital): Fri, 2:05, 4:40, 
7:15, 9:50; Sat, 11:30am, 2:05, 4:40, 
7:15, 9:50pm; Sun, 12:30, 3:05, 5:40, 
8:15; Mon, 5:00, 7:40; Tue, 3:05, 5:40, 
8:15; Wed, 5:00, 7:40

Don’T BreAThe 2 (Digital): Fri, 2:10, 
4:45, 7:20, 9:55; Sat, 11:15am, 1:55, 
4:35, 7:30, 10:10pm; Sun, 12:05, 2:55, 
5:35, 8:20; Mon, 4:50, 8:00; Tue, 2:05, 
4:50, 8:30; Wed, 4:50, 8:00

free guy (Digital): Fri, 2:20, 3:35, 
5:30, 6:40, 8:30, 9:40; Sat, 11:20am, 
12:35, 2:25, 3:35, 5:25, 6:35, 8:00, 
8:45, 9:35pm; Sun, 12:40, 1:50, 3:40, 
4:50, 6:45, 7:50; Mon, 4:10, 5:45, 
7:05; Tue, 2:15, 3:45, 5:10, 6:50, 8:10; 
Wed, 4:10, 5:45, 7:05

jungLe Cruise (Digital): Fri, 2:40, 
3:55, 5:50, 7:05, 9:10; Sat, 10:55am, 
11:55, 2:00, 3:10, 5:10, 6:20, 8:20, 
9:30pm; Sun, 12:15, 1:30, 3:25, 4:55, 
6:55, 8:05; Mon, 4:40, 6:20, 7:45; 
Tue, 2:45, 4:05, 5:55, 7:15; Wed, 4:40, 
6:20, 7:45

The nighT house (Digital): Fri, 3:30, 
6:30, 9:35; Sat, 10:55am, 1:40, 4:25, 
7:10, 10:05pm; Sun, 11:55am, 2:45, 
5:30, 8:20pm; Mon, 5:05, 7:55; 
Tue, 2:20, 5:15, 8:05; Wed, 5:05, 7:55

PAw PATroL: The Movie (Digi-
tal): Fri, 1:55, 4:25, 5:40, 6:55; 
Sat, 11:05am, 1:30, 4:00, 5:30, 
6:30pm; Sun, 12:10, 2:35, 5:20, 7:55; 
Mon, 4:30, 7:10; Tue, 2:35, 5:20, 7:50; 
Wed, 4:30, 7:10

The ProTégé (Digital): Fri, 3:00, 
6:10, 9:05; Sat, 12:55, 3:55, 7:00, 
10:00; Sun, 1:20, 4:20, 7:30; 
Mon, 4:20, 7:50; Tue, 2:30, 5:25, 8:20; 
Wed, 4:20, 7:50

reMinisCenCe (Digital): Fri, 3:45, 
6:45, 9:45; Sat, 12:45, 3:45, 
6:45, 9:45; Sun, 11:50am, 5:15, 
8:10pm; Mon, 4:35, 7:35; Tue, 3:50; 
Wed, 4:35, 7:35

resPeCT (Digital): Fri, 2:30, 6:00, 
9:25; Sat, 11:10am, 2:35, 6:00, 9:25pm; 
Sun, 12:20, 3:50, 7:20; Mon-Wed, 3:55, 
7:20

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (Digital): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00, 6:45, 7:30, 8:15, 9:15, 
10:00

sTiLLwATer (Digital): Fri, 8:10, 
9:20; Sat, 9:00; Sun, 6:30; Mon, 7:15; 
Tue, 7:30; Wed, 4:00

The suiCiDe sQuAD (Digital): 
Fri, 2:50, 6:20, 9:30; Sat, 11:40am, 3:00, 
6:10, 9:20pm; Sun, 11:50am; Mon, 4:05, 
7:25; Tue, 3:35, 7:05; Wed, 4:05, 7:25

CINEMARK STONE HILL 
TOWN CENTER

18820 HIlltoP commercIAl dr. 
(SoutHweSt corNer oF HIgH-

wAyS 130 & 45), 512/251-0938.

CAnDyMAn (Digital): Fri, 2:30, 
3:30, 5:00, 6:00, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00; 
Sat, noon, 1:00, 2:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:00, 
7:30, 8:45, 10:00; Sun, noon, 1:00, 
2:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:00, 7:30; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 4:10, 5:00, 6:40, 7:30

Don’T BreAThe 2 (Digital): Fri, 4:15, 
7:00, 9:35; Sat, 11:00am, 1:30, 4:15, 
7:00, 9:35pm; Sun, 1:30, 4:15, 7:00; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:20, 7:00

free guy (Digital): Fri, 2:15, 5:30, 
6:30, 8:30, 9:45; Sat, 11:15am, 2:15, 
3:00, 5:30, 6:30, 8:30, 9:45pm; 
Sun, 1:15, 3:00, 4:30, 6:30, 7:45; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:00, 6:50, 7:50

jungLe Cruise (Digital): Fri, 3:45, 
6:45, 9:50; Sat, 12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 
9:50; Sun, 12:30, 3:45, 6:45; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 4:30, 7:40

PAw PATroL: The Movie (Digital): 
Fri, 2:00, 4:45, 7:15; Sat, 11:30am, 
2:00, 4:45, 7:15pm; Sun, 11:30am, 
2:00, 4:45pm; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:40

The ProTégé (Digital): Fri, 4:00, 
7:05, 9:55; Sat, 1:15, 4:00, 7:05, 
9:55; Sun, 1:05, 4:05, 7:05; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 4:05, 7:05

reMinisCenCe (Digital): Fri, 3:00; 
Sat-Sun, 12:05; Mon-Wed, 4:50

resPeCT (Digital): Fri, 4:30, 8:00; 
Sat, 12:45, 4:30, 8:00; Sun, 12:40, 
4:00, 7:20; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:00, 7:20

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (Digital): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00, 9:10

The suiCiDe sQuAD (Digital): 
Fri-Sat, 9:40; Sun-Wed, 7:10

DOC’S DRIVE IN THEATRE
1540 SAtterwHIte rd.,  

512/960-4460.

BACk To The fuTure: Sat, 8:30
BeeTLejuiCe: Thu (9/2), 8:20
free wiLLy: Fri, 8:20
friDAy: Sun, 8:30
geT ouT: Wed, 8:20
girLs TriP: Mon, 8:15
goDziLLA vs. kong: Thu (9/2), 8:20
hArry PoTTer AnD The Prisoner 

of AzkABAn: Fri, 10:30
hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 

sTone: Fri, 8:30
jAws: Fri, 11:35
kiLL BiLL: voL. 1: Sat, 10:35
MArs ATTACks!: Wed, 8:20
oCeAn’s 8: Mon, 8:25
rush hour: Sun, 8:20; Tue, 8:15
The sAnDLoT: Sat, 8:20
sixTeen CAnDLes: Sat, 10:25
The Thing: Tue, 8:25

EVO CINEMAS BELTERRA
166 HArgrAveS Ste. A-100, 

512/457-0700.

*BLACk wiDow: Fri, 1:30, 8:00; 
Sat, 8:00; Sun, 6:15; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), noon, 6:30

The Boss BABy: fAMiLy Business: 
Fri-Sat, 12:30, 3:00; Sun, 1:45; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 12:15, 2:45, 5:30

*CAnDyMAn (EvX): Fri-Sat, 1:00, 3:45, 
6:30, 7:30, 9:00; Sun, 3:45, 5:45, 
7:15; Mon-Tue, 1:00, 3:30, 6:00, 7:00; 
Wed, 1:00, 3:30, 7:00; Thu (9/2), 1:00, 
3:30, 6:00

*free guy: Fri-Sat, noon, 3:00, 6:00, 
7:00, 8:15, 9:00; Sun, 2:45, 4:00, 
7:00; Mon-Thu (9/2), 12:45, 3:45, 6:45

*jungLe Cruise: Fri-Sat, 12:45, 4:00, 
7:00; Sun, 3:30, 6:45; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 12:45, 3:45, 6:45

*The nighT house: Fri-Sat, 12:15, 
3:15, 6:00, 8:45; Sun, 7:15; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 1:15, 4:00, 7:00

*PAw PATroL: The Movie: Fri, 12:45, 
1:15, 1:45, 3:15, 3:45, 4:15, 5:45, 6:15; 
Sat, 1:15, 1:45, 3:15, 3:45, 4:15, 5:45, 6:15; 
Sun, 3:00, 3:45, 5:30; Mon-Wed, 1:00, 
3:30, 6:00; Thu (9/2), 1:00, 3:30

*PAw PATroL: The Movie (EvX): 
Fri-Sat, noon, 2:30, 5:00; Sun, 2:15, 
4:45; Mon-Thu (9/2), 2:00, 4:30

flashBaCk CinEma: PreTTy in Pink: 
Sun, 4:15; Wed, 6:00

*The ProTégé: Fri-Sat, 12:15, 3:15, 
6:00, 8:45; Sun, 7:00; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 1:15, 4:00, 7:00

*reMinisCenCe: Fri-Sat, 5:00, 8:45; 
Sun, 6:15; Mon-Thu (9/2), 3:15

*resPeCT: Fri-Sat, 12:30, 4:00, 
7:30; Sun, 3:00, 6:30; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 11:45am, 3:00, 6:15pm

*shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00

*shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (EvX): Thu (9/2), 7:00

*sTiLLwATer: Fri, 1:00, 4:15, 7:45; 
Sat, 1:30, 4:15, 7:45; Sun, 3:15, 6:30; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 11:45am, 3:00, 6:15pm

*The suiCiDe sQuAD: Fri-Sat, 5:30, 
8:45; Sun, 2:45, 6:45; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), noon, 3:15, 6:30

GALAXY HIGHLAND 10
N. I-35 & mIddle FISkvIlle, 

512/467-7305.

*CAnDyMAn: Mon, 2:05
*CAnDyMAn (CC): Fri-Sun, 12:15, 2:40, 

5:00, 7:30, 10:00; Mon, 2:40, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:00; Tue-Wed, 2:15, 2:40, 4:35, 
5:00, 7:05, 7:30, 9:35, 10:00; Thu 
(9/2), 2:40, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

*Don’T BreAThe 2 (CC): Fri-Sun, 12:25, 
2:50, 5:10, 7:40, 10:15; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 2:30, 5:10, 7:40, 10:15

*free guy (CC): Fri-Sun, 1:10, 4:10, 
7:10, 10:10; Mon-Wed, 2:00, 4:40, 
7:30, 10:10; Thu (9/2), 2:25

*PAw PATroL: The Movie (CC): 
Fri-Sun, noon, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 2:15, 4:30, 6:45

flashBaCk CinEma: PreTTy in Pink: 
Sun, 1:00, 7:00; Wed, 3:05, 6:30

*The ProTégé (CC): Fri-Sun, 1:30, 
4:20, 7:15, 10:15; Mon-Wed, 2:00, 
4:45, 7:30, 10:15; Thu (9/2), 2:00, 4:35

*reMinisCenCe (CC): 9:25
*shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 

Ten rings (CC): Thu (9/2), 6:00, 
7:15, 9:00, 10:15

GATEWAY THEATRE
9700 StoNelAke, 512/416-5700.

BLACk wiDow (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 12:55, 4:10, 7:05, 10:00; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 12:55, 4:10, 7:15

CAnDyMAn (CC/Dvs): Fri, 1:00, 1:40, 
2:10, 2:40, 3:10, 3:45, 4:20, 4:50, 5:20, 
5:50, 6:30, 6:55, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 
9:10, 9:30, 10:10, 10:40; Sat, 1:00, 1:40, 
2:10, 2:40, 3:10, 3:45, 4:20, 4:50, 5:20, 
5:50, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 
9:10, 9:40, 10:10, 10:40; Sun, 1:00, 
1:40, 2:10, 2:40, 3:45, 4:20, 4:50, 5:20, 
5:55, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:35, 9:10, 
9:40, 10:10, 10:40; Mon, 1:00, 1:40, 
2:10, 2:40, 3:10, 3:45, 4:20, 4:50, 5:20, 
5:50, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30; 
Tue, 1:00, 1:40, 2:10, 2:40, 3:10, 3:45, 
4:20, 4:50, 5:20, 5:50, 6:30, 7:30, 
8:00, 8:30; Wed, 1:00, 1:40, 2:10, 2:40, 
3:10, 3:45, 4:20, 4:50, 5:20, 5:50, 6:30, 
7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30; Thu (9/2), 1:00, 
1:40, 2:10, 2:40, 3:10, 3:45, 4:20, 4:50, 
5:50, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:30

Don’T BreAThe 2 (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 1:30, 4:15, 7:20, 10:25; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 1:30, 4:15, 7:20

free guy (3D, CC/Dvs): Fri, 4:15, 9:50; 
Sun, 9:50; Mon-Wed, 4:15

free guy (CC/Dvs): Fri, 1:30, 7:00; 
Sat, 2:00, 4:40, 7:20, 10:10; Sun, 7:00; 
Mon, 1:30, 7:00; Tue, 1:30; Wed, 1:30, 
7:00; Thu (9/2), 1:30

free guy (CC/Dvs, imaX): Fri-Sun, 1:00, 
4:20, 7:30, 10:20; Mon-Wed, 1:00, 4:20, 
7:30; Thu (9/2), 1:00

hArry PoTTer AnD The sorCerer’s 
sTone: Sat, 3:30, 7:00; Tue, 7:00

jungLe Cruise (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 1:25, 4:30, 7:25, 9:55; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 1:25, 4:30, 7:25

The nighT house (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 1:00, 3:45, 6:40, 9:35; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 1:00, 3:45, 6:40

The ProTégé (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 1:10, 
4:05, 7:00, 9:55; Mon-Wed, 1:10, 4:05, 
7:00; Thu (9/2), 2:20

reMinisCenCe (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 12:50, 3:55, 6:50, 9:45; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 12:50, 3:55, 6:50

resPeCT (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 1:15, 4:40, 
8:10; Mon-Wed, 1:15, 4:35, 7:50; Thu 
(9/2), 1:15, 4:30, 7:50

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (3D, CC): Thu (9/2), 6:00, 
6:15, 10:15

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (3D, CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00, 6:15

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (CC): Thu (9/2), 6:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (CC, imaX): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu (9/2), 6:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (CC/Dvs, imaX): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00

The suiCiDe sQuAD (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:50; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 12:50, 4:00, 7:10

IPIC THEATERS AUSTIN
3225 Amy doNovAN PlAzA (At 

tHe domAIN), 512/568-3400.

*CAnDyMAn: Fri-Sun, 5:15, 8:00
*Don’T BreAThe 2: Fri-Sat, 5:00, 7:45; 

Sun, 4:55, 7:45
*free guy: Fri-Sat, 3:30, 6:30; 

Sun, 3:20, 6:30
*The nighT house: Fri-Sun, 4:15, 7:15
*PAw PATroL: The Movie: 

Fri-Sat, 3:15, 6:00; Sun, 3:10, 6:00
flashBaCk CinEma: PreTTy in Pink: 

Sun, 3:30
*The ProTégé: Fri-Sun, 3:00, 6:15
*reMinisCenCe: Fri-Sat, 3:45, 6:45; 

Sun, 6:45
*resPeCT: Fri-Sun, 4:00, 7:30
*shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 

Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:30, 7:30

AMC LAKELINE 9
lAkelINe mAll At Hwy. 183 & rr 

620, 512/335-4793.

CAnDyMAn (CC/Dvs): Fri, 4:50, 7:50; 
Sat, 1:50, 4:50, 7:50; Sun, 1:00, 3:50, 
6:50; Mon-Thu (9/2), 7:20

free guy (CC/Dvs): Fri, 4:10, 7:30; 
Sat, 1:00, 4:10, 7:30; Sun, 3:30, 6:40; 
Mon-Wed, 6:40

jungLe Cruise (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sun, 2:30, 6:00; Mon-Wed, 6:10

PAw PATroL: The Movie (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sat, 4:30, 7:10; Sun, 1:40, 4:30, 
7:10; Mon-Wed, 7:00

PAw PATroL: The Movie (sEnsory 
friEnDly): Sat, 1:30

The ProTégé (CC/Dvs): Fri, 5:10, 8:10; 
Sat, 2:10, 5:10, 8:10; Sun, 3:10, 6:20; 
Mon-Wed, 7:30

reMinisCenCe (CC/Dvs): 
Fri-Sat, 3:40, 6:50; Sun, 1:10, 4:20, 
7:30; Mon-Wed, 6:30

resPeCT (CC/Dvs): Fri-Sun, 2:50, 
6:30; Mon-Wed, 6:20

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00

METROPOLITAN
S. I-35 & StASSNey, 512/447-0101.

CAnDyMAn (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:00, 1:45, 
2:20, 2:40, 3:30, 4:15, 4:50, 5:20, 
6:00, 7:15, 8:00, 8:40, 9:10, 9:45; 
Sun, 1:00, 2:00, 3:30, 4:40, 5:20, 
6:00, 7:40, 8:15, 8:40; Mon, 4:15, 4:50, 
5:20, 6:15, 7:20, 7:50, 8:30, 8:50; 
Tue, 4:15, 4:50, 5:20, 6:15, 7:50, 8:30, 
8:50; Wed, 4:15, 4:50, 5:20, 6:15, 7:20, 
7:50, 8:30, 8:50; Thu (9/2), 4:15, 4:30, 
5:20, 7:20

Don’T BreAThe 2 (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:00, 
3:40, 6:20, 9:00; Sun, 1:00, 3:45, 
6:20; Mon-Thu (9/2), 5:15, 8:05

f9: The fAsT sAgA (CC): Fri-Sat, 2:15, 
5:40, 9:05; Sun, 1:15, 4:40, 8:05; 
Mon-Wed, 4:30, 7:50

An asterisk (*) before a title means that no passes or special admission discounts will be accepted. 
Changes may sometimes occur; viewers are encouraged to call theatres to confirm showtimes.

For events and info, plus updated Showtimes including theatres in Bastrop, Cedar Park, Georgetown,  
Kyle, Lockhart, Marble Falls, Round Rock, and San Marcos, see austinchronicle.com/events.ShowtimeS
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free guy (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:10, 4:10, 
7:10, 9:50; Sun, 1:10, 4:10, 7:10; 
Mon-Wed, 4:40, 7:40

jungLe Cruise (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:00, 
3:55, 6:45, 9:40; Sun, 1:00, 3:55, 
6:45; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:10, 7:15

The nighT house (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:00, 
3:50, 6:50, 9:40; Sun, 1:00, 3:50, 
6:50; Mon-Wed, 4:10, 7:25; Thu 
(9/2), 4:10

The ProTégé (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:00, 
3:40, 6:30, 9:25; Sun, 1:00, 3:40, 
6:30; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:00, 7:00

reMinisCenCe (CC): Fri-Sun, 1:20, 
4:20, 7:40; Mon, 4:15, 7:10; 
Tue, 4:05, 7:10; Wed, 4:15, 7:10; Thu 
(9/2), 4:15

resPeCT (CC): Fri-Sat, 2:30, 6:05, 
9:30; Sun, 1:30, 4:50, 8:10; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 4:00, 7:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (3D, CC): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (3D, CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD 
of The Ten rings (CC): Thu 
(9/2), 6:40, 7:10, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:40, 7:30, 8:30

fathom EvEnts: sTriPes: 
Sun, 3:00, 7:00; Thu (9/2), 7:00

The suiCiDe sQuAD (CC): 
Fri-Sat, 3:00, 6:15, 9:30; Sun, 2:00, 
5:15, 8:30; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:30, 7:50

MOVIEHOUSE & EATERY
8300 Fm 620 N., Bldg. B,  

512/501-3520.

CAnDyMAn: Fri-Sun, 12:15, 1:30, 2:15, 
3:00, 4:15, 5:15, 7:30, 8:00, 9:00, 
9:30; Mon-Wed, 1:00, 3:00, 4:15, 5:00, 
7:30, 8:00, 9:00; Thu (9/2), 1:00, 
3:30, 4:15, 5:00, 7:30, 8:30, 9:00

DeATh riDer in The house of 
vAMPires: Fri-Thu (9/2), 8:00

free guy: Fri-Sun, 11:30am, 3:15, 
6:30, 9:45pm; Mon-Wed, 1:30, 3:15, 
6:30; Thu (9/2), 1:30, 2:45, 7:30

jungLe Cruise: Fri-Sun, 11:00am, 
2:00, 6:00pm; Mon-Wed, 1:30, 
6:00; Thu (9/2), 1:30, 6:30

The nighT house: Fri-Sun, 3:00, 
6:00, 9:00; Mon-Thu (9/2), 2:30, 
5:30, 8:30

PAw PATroL: The Movie: 
Fri-Sun, 11:00am, 12:30, 1:00, 2:30, 
5:15pm; Mon-Wed, 12:30, 2:30, 5:15; 
Thu (9/2), 12:30, 3:00, 5:45

The ProTégé: Fri-Sun, noon, 3:45, 
7:00; Mon-Thu (9/2), 4:00, 7:00

reMinisCenCe: Fri-Sun, 1:00, 4:15, 
7:30; Mon-Wed, 4:15, 7:30; Thu 
(9/2), 4:15

resPeCT: Fri-Sun, noon, 3:45, 7:00; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 3:45, 7:00

*shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 6:00

The suiCiDe sQuAD: Fri-Sun, 6:00, 
9:30; Mon-Wed, 12:30, 6:00; Thu 
(9/2), 12:30, 6:30

MOVIEHOUSE & EATERY - 
LANTANA PLACE

7415 SoutHweSt Pkwy., Bldg. 7, 
512/572-0770.

*BLACk wiDow: 12:15, 7:00
CAnDyMAn: Fri-Sun, 10:15am, 11:30, 

1:15, 2:15, 4:00, 5:15, 6:30, 8:00, 
9:15pm; Mon-Wed, 1:15, 2:15, 4:00, 
5:15, 6:30, 8:00, 9:15; Thu (9/2), 1:15, 
2:15, 4:00, 5:15, 6:30, 9:15

DeATh riDer in The house of 
vAMPires: Fri-Sun, 9:15, 10:15; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 9:15

Don’T BreAThe 2: Fri-Sun, 10:45am, 
1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:15pm; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 1:30, 4:30, 7:30

free guy: Fri-Sun, 10:00am, 1:15, 
4:15, 7:30pm; Mon-Wed, 1:15, 4:15, 
7:30; Thu (9/2), 1:15, 4:15, 8:00

jungLe Cruise: noon, 3:30, 7:00
The nighT house: Fri-Sun, 11:00am, 

2:00, 5:00, 8:00pm; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 2:00, 5:00, 8:00

PAw PATroL: The Movie: 
Fri-Sun, 10:30am, 1:00, 3:45, 6:30pm; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 1:00, 3:45, 6:30

The ProTégé: Fri-Sun, 11:45am, 2:45, 
6:00, 9:00pm; Mon-Thu (9/2), 2:45, 
6:00, 9:00

reMinisCenCe: 3:45, 9:45
resPeCT: Fri-Sun, 10:30am, 2:15, 

6:00pm; Mon-Thu (9/2), 2:15, 6:00
*shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 

The Ten rings: Thu (9/2), 7:30

SOUTHWEST THEATERS 
AT LAKE CREEK 7

13729 reSeArcH #1500,  
512/291-3158.

CAnDyMAn (CC): Fri, 4:40, 5:40, 
7:00, 8:00, 9:20, 10:20; Sat, 1:00, 
2:20, 3:20, 4:40, 5:40, 7:00, 8:00, 
9:20, 10:20; Sun-Wed, 1:00, 2:20, 
3:20, 4:40, 5:40, 7:00, 8:00; Thu 
(9/2), 1:00, 2:20, 3:20, 4:40, 7:00

free guy (CC): Fri, 4:30, 7:20, 8:45, 
10:00; Sat, 1:40, 4:30, 7:20, 8:45, 
10:00; Sun-Thu (9/2), 1:40, 4:30, 7:20

jungLe Cruise (CC): Fri, 3:50, 6:40, 
9:40; Sat, 12:50, 3:50, 6:40, 9:40; 
Sun-Wed, 12:50, 3:50, 6:40; Thu 
(9/2), 12:50, 3:50

The nighT house (CC): Fri, 4:20, 
7:10, 9:40; Sat, 1:10, 4:20, 7:10, 9:40; 
Sun-Thu (9/2), 1:10, 4:20, 7:10

PAw PATroL: The Movie (CC): 
Fri, 4:00, 6:30; Sat-Wed, 1:50, 4:00, 
6:30; Thu (9/2), 1:50, 4:00

reMinisCenCe (CC): Fri, 4:10, 6:50, 
9:30; Sat, 1:20, 4:10, 6:50, 9:30; 
Sun-Wed, 1:20, 4:10, 6:50; Thu 
(9/2), 1:20, 4:10

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD 
of The Ten rings (CC): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00, 7:00, 8:00

THE GLOBE DRIVE-IN
8017 cele rd., 512/766-4642.

10 Things i hATe ABouT you: Fri, 8:25

VIOLET CROWN CINEMA
434 w. SecoNd, 512/495-9600.

CAnDyMAn: Fri-Sun, 11:10am, 1:35, 
2:40, 4:00, 5:10, 7:40, 9:20, 10:15pm; 
Mon, 2:40, 4:10, 5:10, 7:40, 9:20, 
10:15; Tue, 2:00, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 
9:25, 10:15; Wed-Thu (9/2), 2:40, 
4:10, 5:10, 7:40, 9:20, 10:15

CAnDyMAn BaBy’s Day out: Tue, 2:00
CoDA: Fri-Sun, 10:45am, 1:30, 

6:30pm; Mon, 4:35, 6:35; Tue, 4:30, 
6:45; Wed-Thu (9/2), 4:35, 6:35

The nighT house: Fri-Sun, noon, 
4:20, 7:00, 9:45; Mon, 2:00, 7:20, 
10:00; Tue, 4:05, 7:20, 10:00; 
Wed-Thu (9/2), 2:00, 7:20, 10:00

Pig: Fri-Sun, 11:25am; Mon-Thu 
(9/2), 1:45

resPeCT: Fri-Sun, 1:50, 5:15, 8:40; 
Mon-Thu (9/2), 2:15, 5:30, 8:50

WESTGATE 11
S. lAmAr & BeN wHIte,  

512/899-2717.

CAnDyMAn (CC): Fri-Sun, 12:40, 
1:45, 2:15, 3:00, 4:15, 4:45, 5:20, 
6:40, 7:10, 7:40, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00; 
Mon-Wed, 1:00, 1:30, 2:20, 3:20, 
3:50, 4:40, 5:40, 6:10, 7:00, 8:00, 
8:30; Thu (9/2), 1:00, 1:45, 2:20, 3:20, 
4:10, 4:40, 6:40, 7:10, 9:00, 9:30

free guy (CC): Fri-Sun, 1:00, 3:50, 
6:35, 9:25; Mon-Wed, 1:30, 4:30, 
7:15; Thu (9/2), 1:30, 4:30, 7:25

jungLe Cruise (CC): Fri-Sun, 12:30, 
3:25, 7:00, 10:00; Mon, 1:15, 4:10, 
7:30; Tue, 1:10, 4:05, 7:30; Wed-Thu 
(9/2), 1:15, 4:10, 7:30

The nighT house (CC): Fri-Sun, 1:30, 
4:15, 6:50, 9:30; Mon-Wed, 2:00, 
4:45, 7:25; Thu (9/2), 2:00, 4:45

oLD (CC): Fri-Sat, 12:45, 4:50, 7:30, 
10:10; Sun, 12:30, 7:30, 10:10; 
Mon, 1:45, 5:30, 8:10; Tue, 1:45, 4:50; 
Wed, 1:45, 5:30, 8:10; Thu (9/2), 1:40

The ProTégé (CC): Fri-Sun, 2:00, 
4:45, 7:30, 10:15; Mon-Wed, 2:15, 
5:00, 7:45; Thu (9/2), 2:15, 5:00

reMinisCenCe (CC): Fri-Sun, 1:35, 
4:35, 7:20, 10:05; Mon-Wed, 2:30, 
5:15, 8:05; Thu (9/2), 2:30, 5:15

resPeCT (CC): Fri-Sun, 12:30, 3:45, 
6:20, 9:35; Mon, 1:00, 4:15, 7:05; 
Tue, 1:00, 4:15, 7:30; Wed, 1:00, 4:15, 
7:05; Thu (9/2), 1:00, 4:15

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of The 
Ten rings (3D, CC): Thu (9/2), 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (3D, CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:00

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD 
of The Ten rings (CC): Thu 
(9/2), 6:30, 7:00, 9:00, 9:30

shAng-Chi AnD The LegenD of 
The Ten rings (CC/Dvs): Thu 
(9/2), 6:30, 7:00, 9:00, 9:30

sTiLLwATer (CC): Fri-Sat, 1:20, 
3:25, 6:35, 9:45; Sun, 1:10, 4:20, 
6:35, 9:45; Mon, 2:05, 4:25, 7:35; 
Tue, 1:40, 4:25, 7:35; Wed, 2:05, 
4:25, 7:35; Thu (9/2), 2:05, 4:20

 S P A C E S
The goonies (1985) D: Richard Donner; with Sean Astin, 
Josh Brolin, Corey Feldman. (PG, 114 min.) Summer 
Movies on the Lawn. Spread out under the stars and 
take in a classic. Tickets include popcorn, and other conces-
sions will be available for purchase. @Hotel Ella, Thu., Aug. 
26, 8:30pm.
The Princess Bride (1987) D: Rob Reiner; with Cary Elwes, 
Robin Wright. (PG, 98 min.) Inconceivable! CMW shows a film 
in the biergarten with a bonus of free popcorn and a reverse 
happy hour with specials on burgers, pizza, and tasty brews. 
@Central Machine Works, Wed., Sept. 1, 9pm.
Purple rain (1984) D: Albert Magnoli; with Prince, 
Apollonia Kotero, Morris Day. (R, 111 min.) Bring a chair 
or blanket to this outdoor screening. @Kenny Dorham’s 
Backyard, Wed., Sept. 1, 8:20pm.

F E A T U R E D  S C R E E N I N G S
A Tale of Autumn (1998) D: Eric Rohmer. (PG, 112 min., 
subtitled) Essential Cinema. The French rom-com is the 
final chapter of Rohmer’s Four Seasons. @AFS Cinema, Thu., 
Aug. 26, 7:30pm; Sat., Aug. 28, 4:45pm.
harry Potter and the sorcerer’s stone (2001) D: Chris 
Columbus; with Daniel Radcliffe. (PG, 152 min.) Dinner 
Theatre. Tickets include dinner, drink, and dessert. (*)  
@Blue Starlite Mueller II, Fri.-Sun., Aug. 27-29, 8:50pm; 
Mon.-Wed., Aug. 30-Sept. 1, 8:40pm. Paramount 
Summer Classic Film Series. The world’s favorite wiz-
ard is all grown up, turning 20 this year. @Paramount Theatre, 
Sun., Aug. 29, 1pm; Mon., Aug. 30, 7pm.
kiss Me Deadly (1955) D: Robert Aldrich; with Ralph Meeker. 
(NR, 106 min.) The Best of Noir Canon. This tightly 
wound, brutal noir is essential viewing for fans of the genre.  
@AFS Cinema, Fri., Aug. 27, 7pm; Sun., Aug. 29, 4:15pm. 
singapore sling (1991) D: Nikos Nikolaidis; with Meredyth 
Herold, Panos Thanassoulis, Michele Valley. (NR, 113 min.) 
Lates. The tagline for this weird, wild horror: “The Man Who 
Loved a Corpse.” @AFS Cinema, Fri., Aug. 27, 9:30pm; Sat., 
Aug. 28, 9:30pm.
Blade runner (1982) D: Ridley Scott; with Harrison 
Ford. (R, 117 min.) Paramount Summer Classic Film 
Series. Ford hunts down replicants in this Philip K. Dick 
adaptation. @Paramount Theatre, Sat., Aug. 28, 1pm.
The Last starfighter (1984) D: Nick Castle; with Lance 
Guest, Dan O’Herlihy, Robert Preston. (PG, 101 min.) After 
beating the high score on the titular arcade game, a teen is 

whisked to an alien planet to use his gaming skills to pilot 
a real ship in a space war.  @Alamo S. Lamar, Sat., Aug. 28, 
noon. @Alamo Village, Sat., Aug. 28, 2pm.
Playtime (1967) D: Jacques Tati; with Tati. (NR, 126 min.) 
Big Screen Classics. A fun, fascinating, family-friendly 
film best enjoyed on the big screen. @AFS Cinema, Sat., Aug. 
28, 2, 7:30pm; Sun., Aug. 29, 6pm; Mon., Aug. 30, 7pm.
Polyester (1981) D: John Waters. (R, 86 min.) 
Evergreens. Celebrate 75 years of John Waters with these 
screenings of his hilarious suburban comedy starring Divine 
and Tab Hunter. @AFS Cinema, Sat., Aug. 28, 7:15pm; Sun., 
Aug. 29, 2pm; Tue., Aug. 31, 7:30pm. 
Total recall (1990) D: Paul Verhoeven; with Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Rachel Ticotin, Sharon Stone. (R, 113 min.) 
Paramount Summer Classic Film Series.  
@Paramount Theatre, Sat., Aug. 28, 4:20pm.
Catvideofest Over an hour of the best kitteh vids around, 
and proceeds go toward animal welfare orgs. @Alamo 
Lakeline, Sun., Aug. 29, 1:55pm. @Alamo South Lamar, Sun., 
Aug. 29, 2, 3:25, 4:30pm.
Drop Dead fred (1991) D: Ate De Jong; with Phoebe 
Cates, Rik Mayall. (PG-13, 103 min.) Brunch. Enjoy brunch 
and cocktails along with this wacky Nineties favorite about 
an obnoxious imaginary friend. (*) @Alamo Mueller, Alamo 
Lakeline, Alamo S. Lamar, Alamo Slaughter Lane, Sun., Aug. 
29, 11am. @Alamo Village, Sun., Aug. 29, 2pm.
stripes (1981) D: Ivan Reitman; with Bill Murray, Harold Ramis, 
Warren Oates. (R, 105 min.) Fathom Events. Includes a 
special featurette with director Reitman and star Murray intro-
ducing the film for its 40th anniversary. @Arbor, Cinemark 20, 
Metropolitan, Sun., Aug. 29, 3, 7pm; Thu., Sept. 2, 7pm.
Candyman Baby’s Day out (2021) D: Nia DaCosta; with 
Yahya Abdul-Mateen II, Teyonah Parris. (R, 91 min.) The lights will 
be up and the sound lowered for this one, and changing sta-
tions will be available with complimentary supplies so parents 
don’t have to miss a thing. @Violet Crown, Tue., Aug. 31, 2pm.
east of eden (1955) D: Elia Kazan; with James Dean, Julie 
Harris, Raymond Massey, Jo Van Fleet, Burl Ives. (PG, 115 
min.) Paramount Summer Classic Film Series. Kicks 
off the series’ James Dean Trilogy. @Paramount Theatre, Tue., 
Aug. 31, 7:30pm.

nashville (1975) D: Robert Altman; with Henry Gibson, 
Karen Black, Keith Carradine, Ronee Blakley, Geraldine 
Chaplin, Lily Tomlin, Ned Beatty, Jeff Goldblum, Gwen Welles. 
(R, 159 min.) Evergreens. Altman’s stellar ensemble brings 
personality to its characters in this tale of a political rally in 
1970s America. @AFS Cinema, Wed., Sept. 1, 7pm.
rebel without a Cause (1955) D: Nicholas Ray; with 
James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo, Jim Backus. (NR, 111 
min.) Paramount Summer Classic Film Series.  
@Paramount Theatre, Wed., Sept. 1, 7:30pm.
La Ciénaga (2001) D: Lucrecia Martel; with Graciela Borges, 
Martín Adjemian, Mercedes Moran. (NR, 96 min., subtitled) 
Essential Cinema. (*) @AFS Cinema, Thu., Sept. 2, 7:30pm.
giant (1956) D: George Stevens; with Rock Hudson, 
Elizabeth Taylor, James Dean. (PG, 201 min.) Paramount 
Summer Classic Film Series. This sprawling epic about 
a Texas ranching family is a fitting finale for the summer film 
series, and was also James Dean’s last film. @Paramount 
Theatre, Thu., Sept. 2, 7pm.
ocean’s eleven (2001) D: Steven Soderbergh; with George 
Clooney, Brad Pitt, Matt Damon, Andy Garcia, Julia Roberts, 
Bernie Mac, Eddie Jemison, Elliott Gould, Carl Reiner, Scott 
Caan, Casey Affleck, Shaobo Qin. (PG-13, 116 min.) Dinner 
Theatre. Tickets include dinner, a drink, and dessert. (*)  
@Blue Starlite Mueller II, Thu., Sept. 2, 8:40pm.

F E S T I V A L S
agliff: Prism 34 The 34th annual All Genders, Lifestyles, 
and Identities Film Festival (aGLIFF) takes a hybrid form this 
year, with dozens of selections from the best in LGBTQIA film 
presented online and in person. Opening night happens at 
Galaxy. Closing night film Sh*t & Champagne will be shown 
drive-in style at Pioneer Farms, complete with a live talkback 
with D’Arcy Drollinger and a grand drag show finale hosted 
by Austin drag icon Nadine Hughes. Get badges and all the 
nitty-gritty at agliff.org. Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
lost reel short film showcase Cinema Touching 
Disability presents a month of access to 10 short films you 
won’t see at the CTD fest, plus filmmaker Q&As. The 18th 
annual Cinema Touching Disability Film Festival will take 
place Oct. 15-16. @Online, Aug. 16-Sept. 15. ctdfilmfest.org.

O F F S C R E E N
hot rod Drive-in Celebrate classic cars and customs at 
this drive-in screening of 1974 car chase movie Dirty Mary 
Crazy Larry, starring Peter Fonda. Classic car slots are $20, 
and other guests can park in the garage for only $10 and 
walk in (BYO chair recommmended). Sun., Aug. 29, 9pm. Blue 
Starlite Downtown, 300 San Antonio. bluestarlitedrivein.com.
Pup night at the starlite Gather your pack and get ready 
to howl at the moon at this first installment of Pup Night, 
with a screening of 100% Wolf. Sat., Aug. 28, 11:15pm. Blue 
Starlite Downtown, 300 San Antonio. bluestarlitedrivein.com.

by Kat McNeviNs

Playtime

Giant
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You Might Find Your New 
Favorite Artist at Hot Summer 
Nights – Here Are 10 Contenders
 Brains at-capacity with concerns of medi-
cal, societal, and environmental demise, the 
past year called for potato-chip listening. 
After repeat snacking on easy, comforting 
sounds, I’ve made an effort this summer to 
open my brain back up to the new and beau-
tifully unfamiliar. Luckily, locally sourced Hot 
Summer Nights, after a year off, provides 
the perfect opportunity to play a lineup game 
of “who don’t I recognize?”
 Delayed from its typical post in July, the 
free admission multi-venue collaboration 
presents over 100 options across a dozen 
Red River Cultural District venues this 
Thursday through Sunday. Consider the fol-
lowing 10 Austin-based contenders for your 
new favorite artist. 

SobbrS
Thursday 26, Elysium 
 Tears – whether shed on the dance floor or 
bathroom floor – fuel the dark melodrama of 
singer-songwriter Sobbrs’ stormy, precisely cal-
ibrated synth-pop. Also adept at cleverly under-
stating hits, he’s mashed Sky Ferreira with 
Solange (“Everything Is Embarrassing / Losing 
You”) and green-screened Caroline Polachek’s 
“So Hot You’re Hurting My Feelings.”

Music
Jana Birchum

FASter 
tHAN 

SouNd
B y  R a c h e l  

R a s c o e

Felt Out

Gary Clark Jr. Lights up Waterloo Park
 Public greenspace by day and 5,000-capacity venue by night, the well-designed puzzle pieces 
of Waterloo Park fell together impressively for last Friday’s debut of the Moody Amphitheater. 
Chairs lined the lawn, lights and speakers dropped down from the architectural steel canopy – 
a clever disguise for the harsh architecture of typical temporary events – while large banners 
hid side-stage storage for Gary Clark Jr.’s many guitars. After walking on to Johnny “Guitar” 
Watson’s “Those Lonely, Lonely Nights,” the homegrown headliner noted: “They did good over 
here with this amphitheatre. Well played Austin.”
  Prior, while local duo Blackillac christened the stage, fans lined up across the bridge 
over Waller Creek, where despite an announced mask requirement, face coverings weren’t 
enforced at entry or with any signage throughout the park. Telling of major outdoor events to 
come, few opted to mask up on their own in Texas heat. I wouldn’t suggest the general-ad-
mission lawn (BYO blanket allowed, chairs not) for those hoping to spread out – most grass 
was already closely occupied during the opening set, leaving fans to spill over into walkways 
and lean on partitions. 
 Beginning with “Bright Lights,” Clark Jr.’s first of two nights brought music back to acreage 
formerly blessed by the likes of Ray Charles and Patti Smith before a decade of shutter. 
Energetically in-the-mix of Downtown, heads swiveled to watch helicopters take off from 
caddy-corner Dell Seton. Glow from the stage reflected back in UT’s mirrored Block 164 
tower across the street, also gleaming just the tippy top of the Texas Capitol. 

DaviD BrenDan hall

SpEllwrkS
Thursday 26, Empire
 Glitchy, dreamy, sample-based – Spellwrks 
elegantly entered that hip-hop-neighboring 
niche of beat makers with 2015 LP Super Chill. 
Opening up to soul and funk, the producer 
writes new Mind Gems Vol. 4 “pairs best with 
some trees and a loud set of headphones.”

ShiEla
Friday 27, Mala Vida 
 In a world primed for Spanish-integrating 
pop-R&B by stars like Rosalía and Kali 
Uchis, enter the bold beats and spacious 
sonics of Shiela, who drew on Mexican and 
Nicaraguan roots in playful debut Chilita. 
Preview hand-clapping “Yo Te Quise” ahead 
of her ACL Fest launch. 

Jonny JukEbox
Friday 27, Empire 
 Driven by a charismatic cadence and 
devotion to unexpected flourishes under 
the umbrella of alternative R&B, Texas 
native Jonny Jukebox shines on a recent 
run of colorful singles. Find lovesick trap on 
“BetterThanDrugs” and anti-Insta-stalking 
anthem “Troll Patrol” with the Teeta. 

Powell St. John: 1940-2021
 The Austin countercultural legend who played 
alongside a young Janis Joplin and wrote songs for 
the 13th Floor Elevators, died this week at age 80. 
On the local Sixties scene, which would birth the psy-
chedelic turning point in Austin’s musical reputation, 
St. John told the Chronicle in 2006: “We all wanted to 
play folk music. And we became this small collection 
of like-minded souls who got together whenever we 
could. No one really thought beyond the evening’s 
entertainment, but at that age we all felt anything 
could happen. Sometimes it did.” Read a full remem-
brance on our Daily Music blog. 

GracE SorEnSEn
Friday 27, Empire 
 “Went away for a while/ to work on 
a future/ kept my words and wrote 
them,” recaps Grace Sorensen on vel-
vety-smooth “Attraction.” Synergy of 
the teen singer-songwriter’s buoyant, 
gorgeous vocal elegance and Blue 
October bassist Matt Noveskey’s 
production hasn’t missed yet. 

FElT ouT 
Friday 27, cheer up charlies 
 Airy, entrancing, and full of move-
ment, it’s no surprise the electro-
acoustic soundscapes of Sowmya 
Somanath and Walter Nichols con-
tinue to evolve. After debut Superfluid 
as Emme, the textural, transcenden-
tal duo celebrates a name change 
with new B-sides from the 2019 
album. “Timelapse” collages conver-
sation and synth. 

honEy MadE
Saturday 28, Swan dive 
 Like the Sixties-plucked soundtrack to a 21st 
century heist movie, Honey Made’s Brand New packs 
funk, soul, and brass anticipation. Particular former 
Music Editor Raoul Hernandez deemed it “one 
deep sleeper of 2020,” so no more sleeping.

blakchyl
Saturday 28, Empire
 Raised on the Eastside and recognized for years of 
artfully candid lines with Mindz of a Different Kind, 
you should know Austin emcee Blakchyl by now. Catch 
up with lush, intimate 2020 LP H02D and latest unpre-
tentious skill display “Back At It” with JelloMauri. 

boMani ray barTon 
Saturday 28, Empire
 Saturday evening ahead of Gary Clark Jr. at the 
Moody Amphitheater, Kydd Jones’ guitarist caught 
notice for playing behind his head, as well as with his 
tongue (later specified on Twitter). Hear more from the 
shredder/songwriter on Jones’ bluesy “James Baldwin.”

boy SiM 
Sunday 29, Stubb’s
 After hyper-poppy debut Pink Noise, Boy Sim reca-
librated to sleek, New Wave subtlety for last year’s 
Rowdy. Visualize the producer’s cowboy and vampire 
inspiration in the “Emotional” vid. 
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TOWER OF POWER   
OCTOBER 1  |  PARAMOUNT

CHRISTONE  
“KINGFISH” INGRAM    

OCTOBER 2  |  PARAMOUNT

LEDISI   
OCTOBER 13  |  PARAMOUNT

NICK KROLL   
OCTOBER 14-16  |  STATESIDE

KEB’ MO’   
OCTOBER 14  |  PARAMOUNT

KYLE KINANE   
OCTOBER 15  |  PARAMOUNT

MAVIS STAPLES   
OCTOBER 16  |  PARAMOUNT

THE FIXX & 
THE ENGLISH BEAT   

OCTOBER 19  |  PARAMOUNT

See the full schedule at austintheatre.org

HISTORY. PERFORMED NIGHTLY.

SHINYRIBS   
AUG 27  |  PARAMOUNT

THE WOOD  
BROTHERS   

SEP 17  |  PARAMOUNT

FORTUNE  
FEIMSTER   

SEP 26  |  PARAMOUNT
BOZ SCAGGS   

SEP 27  |  PARAMOUNT

PAULA  
POUNDSTONE   

SEP 30  |  PARAMOUNT

TODD BARRY   
SEP 17  |  STATESIDE

ANDREW SCHULZ   
SEP 19-20  |  PARAMOUNT

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

RECKLESS KELLY   
SEP 3  |  PARAMOUNT

HERBIE HANCOCK   
SEP 13  |  PARAMOUNT

UP NEXT
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the Southside of Town). Label boss Joe 
Steinhardt met with Kerr and wife Beth 
at their home during South by Southwest. 
Asked about his latest musical doings, he 
told Steinhardt, “The thing we’re doing right 
now is banjo and guitar. It’s super melan-
choly and there’s no lyrics. It’s pretty mellow 
sounding.” Steinhardt was enthusiastic, but 
Kerr’s own overactive schedule got in the 
way. Then Jack White’s Third Man Records 
commissioned him to produce a painting 
for the sleeve to a Lightnin’ Hopkins album 
issued just prior to the pandemic.
 “So they brought me up to Detroit, and 
they did a pop-up art show at the UFO 
Lounge. Joe happened to be in the vicinity, 
and Beth and I were pretty excited because 
of [visionary environments] Hamtramck 
Disneyland, the Heidelberg Project – there’s 
so much visionary stuff going on there. I 
took a bunch of those cameras, and I always 
take pics with my phone as well, so I always 
have an image of it. Because when you take 
photos with these cameras, you never know 
how it’s gonna turn out.”
 Steinhardt reviewed Kerr’s phone photos 
as he met and greeted the event’s attend-
ees. When the label boss asked if anyone 
had published a book of these pics, Kerr 
recalled a similar project he’d envisioned: 
“A zine where you showed pictures that you 
did with the toy cameras of these places, 
and then you paint the person or the couple 
that actually made these places.”
 That zine became Self Taught, a fascinat-
ing document. You’ll see Kerr’s portrait of 
Howard Finster, the Georgia Baptist min-
ister who became known for his outsid-
er paintings in the Eighties and Nineties. 
Kerr portrays Finster playing banjo with 
his usual splotches of color – green, red, 
two different shades of blue, and purple 
in this case – given form by his trademark 
wobbly line work, applying his subject’s 

quote “I came here as a 
man of vision.” On the fol-
lowing pages are Kerr’s pho-
tos of Paradise Garden, the 
swampland sculpture garden 
Finster decorated with over 
46,000 pieces of his art. 
 Finster claimed God 
inspired him to spread the 
gospel through his art and 
Paradise Garden’s design. 
As Kerr might ask you, who 
are we to deny Finster that?
 “The reason I do what I’m 
doing is because I want to 
show people that influenced 

me, and it might turn around and influence 
you,” Kerr stated in his mini-manifesto for 
the documentary. “You can have all these peo-
ple together on a wall. Hopefully, somebody 
comes in and puts it all together and realizes 
that we’re all capable, and we may not even 

news � cover story � arts & culture � food � screens � music

 “Self-expression is self-expression,” 
insists Tim Kerr.
 In his North Loop adjacent home stu-
dio, the DIY polymath sits, surrounded by 
his beautiful, rough-edged paintings of his 
heroes, which include inspirational sayings 
from the subjects. A colorful still-life of a 
manual typewriter quotes free-jazz icono-
clast Sun Ra: “History is his story, what’s 
your story?”
 “I don’t divide it into ‘This is music, this 
is art, blah blah blah,’” Kerr continues.
 Kerr, like many great artists or musicians, 
resists easy classification … even as an 
“artist” or a “musician.” True, he made his 
name in the early Eighties with hometown 
punk heroes Big Boys, but that band’s cor-
rosive-yet-playful art funk hardly resembled 
the post-Ramones chainsaw guitar rock now 
characterizing punk. Poison 13 didn’t eas-
ily assimilate into the garage raunch they 
helped inspire, Bad Mutha Goose never 
readily slipped on alt-funk duds, and nei-
ther the Monkeywrench, Jack O’ Fire, or 
Lord High Fixers typified garage blues.
 As he told the makers of a brief, three-
year-old documentary on Up Around the 
Sun, his old-time music duo with banjoist 
Jerry Hagins, “I don’t do it on purpose, but 

for some reason everything I do seems to 
not be the way everybody else does stuff.” 
That resonates with Kerr’s idiosyncratic 
approach even to loud distorted electric 
guitar – still utilizing the fingerpicking 
and open tunings of his teenage folk days, 
during which he twice qualified for Kerrville 
Folk Festival’s new songwriter contest.
 Kerr’s ethic largely resists authoritative 
voices or rules. He’d sooner figure out his 
own methodology than open an instruction 
manual. Does this make his way any less 
valid than the “acceptable” modes? One 
anecdote recounts aiding a university art 
website project for his day job at one of the 
UT libraries.
 “They brought this guy in, a pretty young 
kid who’d won an award or two. He’s in 
charge, and he has us all sit down for this 
meeting. And one of the first things he says, 
‘Okay, now this season, these are the colors 
that are in! You need to use these!’
 “Well, how do you know? How come you 
can’t set your own new color that’s gonna be 
in the next year? What the hell?”
 The only label Kerr admits to? “Self-
expressionist.” As he says in the mini-doc. 
“Painting, music, breathing, surfing, skating – 
just everything.” In our conversation, he even 

mentions vegetarianism among his means of 
self-expression. Everything artistic he does is 
fully integrated into his life, and vice versa.
 All that factors into Self Taught, Kerr’s 
new book published by New Jersey über 
indie Don Giovanni Records. It compris-
es painted portraits of visionary artists – 
“visionary art” being a term 
Kerr prefers to “folk art,” 
which he finds reduces the 
importance of the spiritu-
alism and visions inspiring 
these people’s work – accom-
panied by photographs he 
took of those artists’ work-
spaces, as idiosyncratic and 
as defined by their aesthetics 
as their artwork. The photos 
are taken with toy camer-
as or old Polaroid units, to 
achieve the same messy, 
scratchy, uneven-yet-gor-
geous look of Kerr’s paint-
ings. Accompanying the book: a soundtrack 
by Up Around the Sun. It’s all of a piece.
 The connection with Don Giovanni result-
ed from his production work on Lee Bains 
III & the Glory Fires’ incendiary 2017 LP 
Youth Detention (Nail My Feet Down to 

John Anderson

“I don’t do it on 
purpose, but 

for some reason 
everything I 
do seems to 

not be the way 
everybody else 

does stuff.”
Tim Kerr

Tim Kerr in the summer of 2017, at work 
on his mural honoring unsung heroes 
of Texas music (at Ninth and Red River)

Tim Kerr sets His Own New colors
Austin “self-expressionist” paints visionary artists, photographs their environments, 
accompanies with old-time music in new book Self Taught  By Tim sTegall
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sept. 10th - opening night 
antone’s night club

sept. 11th - workshops at 
austin vintage guitar shop

sept. 11 & 12 - festival 
corner of 12th & chicon

sept. 14th - after party at 
justine’s brasserie

To buy wristbands:  
dial@dialtonerecords.com 
512-228-8434 
instagram: eastsidekingsfest

9th annual 
sept. 11th & 12th 
12th & chicon st 

austin, tEXAS

tribute to 
pre-war 
blues
wristbands 
$25 each day 
available at 
antone’s 
record shop

birdlegg

featuring
ernie johnson
lil’ jimmy reed
lucious spiller
cookie mcgee
jontavious willis
terry harmonica bean
rip lee pryor
+ lots more!

know that we’ve changed something or done 
something, hopefully for the better.”
 This explains the depictions of artists, writ-
ers, musicians, civil rights heroes, and skat-
ers populating Kerr’s work. It’s why he docu-
ments visionary artists in Self Taught. Such 
egalitarianism fuels his gallery shows, which 
include a “friends wall” where people he’s 
connected with over the years display their 
own art. It’s why he signs his paintings, in 
scratchy cursive, “your name here.” It’s why 
he ended every Big Boys show by shouting: 
“Now go start your own band!” It’s why this 
holder of UT degrees in painting and photog-
raphy paints in what “art authorities” might 
term a “primitive style” and takes photos 
with toy cameras. It’s why he plays old-time 
music with Hagins in Up Around the Sun. 
It’s why Self Taught celebrates rule-breaking 
artists working with the tools they have at 
hand, even if they aren’t the “proper” tools.
 As for Kerr’s yen for old-time music – a 
term he prefers to “bluegrass” or “mountain 
music,” as both those simultaneously dimin-
ish and deny the music’s breadth and depth 
– he has related it in the past to visionary art 
and graffiti. These are art forms tackled out 
of love and a need to convey something pecu-
liar to the practitioner – you ain’t getting rich 
nor famous from it. It’s the same thing he 
saw in punk: You become a part of a commu-
nity, announcing, “THIS IS ME! THIS HOW 
I DO THIS!” Everyone in the punk scene 
participated, whether they played in a band, 
did a zine, made art or movies – whatever. 
There were not supposed to be stars. Anyone 
could do it. Anyone should do it. There was 
nothing stopping you. 
 Now go start your own band/paint your 
own painting/write your own book. n

Self Taught: Kerr’s painting of minister-turned-
outsider artist Howard Finster

CourTesy of don GiovAnni reCords
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Sterling MorriSon 
Birthday triBute
Hotel Vegas patio, Sunday 29, 9:30pm, masks 
and black sunglasses highly encouraged
 It’d be a bold stance because he’s not exactly a 
household name, but you could make the argument 
that guitarist Sterling Morrison was the most influen-
tial musician to ever call Austin home. His petri dish 
of musical production, four albums between 1967 and 
1970, went on to fertilize generations of genres: 
punk, art-rock, experimental, indie, and alternative. 
Bands today wouldn’t sound, look, or act the way they 
do if not for the Velvet Underground.
 While on tour in 1971, Morrison brought an empty 
suitcase to the Austin airport and, one step away 
from the gate, revealed to the band he co-founded that he wasn’t going back to New York. 
For the next decade-plus, he led a relatively anonymous life in Austin, working as a teaching 
assistant at UT while earning his Ph.D. in medieval literature and playing at the Hole in the 
Wall and Soap Creek Saloon with local garage band the Bizarros. He eventually went to work 
as a tugboat captain in Houston, then toured Europe with a reunited Velvet Underground 
before dying of lymphoma on August 30, 1995, one day after his 53rd birthday.
 Hotel Vegas co-owner Jason McNeely reveres Morrison and sees his legacy in the music 
and aesthetic of the younger crowd populating his club. Every year, he celebrates the one-
time local’s birthday with a tribute concert. This iteration finds multi-instrumentalist Nolan 
Potter fronting the Velvet Coverband featuring members of Black Angels, Sailor Poon, Acid 
Carousel, Bad Markings, and Manifest Destiny’s Child. – Kevin Curtin

What We’re listening to
< < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < < <

CruCial ConCerts

ShinyribS Album releASe
Paramount Theatre, Friday 27
 On April 1, Shinyribs steward Kevin Rusell 
met me at the Mueller food trucks for pan-
demic commiseration. Late Night TV Gold 
emerged from 2020 isolation, he revealed, 
and indeed, the Austinites’ seventh release 
shuffles and mutters like someone making 
music late at night, alone, singing to soothe – 
to survive. From Leonard Cohenesque opener 
“How the Light Knows” to the Buffettonian 
guava jelly of “2Me2U,” the intimate platter 
ultimately recommends “Party While You Still 
Can” via its pocket fiesta of Ninth Ward horn 
honks and stay summer sexy even “24 Hrs 
From Tulsa.” Masked, vaxxed, or COVID nega-
tive gets you in. – Raoul Hernandez

JASon eAdy Album releASe
Saxon Pub, Friday 27
 Does Ft. Worth ever cross your mind? George 
Strait posed the question, but Jason Eady 
answers from the 13th largest city in the coun-
try. Written during a 72-hour hole-up in which 
the Strait-like crooner never exited his room, 
and tracked locally at the Finishing School 
with Gordy Quist from Band of Heathens, To 
the Passage of Time wonders, “What do we 
do when we get back to normal and find out 
we’re somewhere we ain’t never been?” (“Back 
to Normal”), while considering a world beyond 
pandemic (“Possibilities”). Cut acoustically 
alongside Noah Jeffries (mandolin, fiddle), Mark 
Williams (double bass, cello), and Geoff Queen 
(dobro, steel), C&W this smooth unburdens 
times like these. – Raoul Hernandez

being deAd, mAmA duke
Cheer Up Charlies patio, Saturday 28
 Deranged and delightful – deranghtful? – Zero Percent APR 
dropped a full-length with the preposterous title Gilgamesh II, imply-
ing a sequel to humankind’s oldest text. Sixteen tracks of organ-
spiked psych-pop about regular life in the Middle Ages à la “Will 
You Storm the Castle With Me and My Horsey?” and “Wet Chainmail 
Contest.” The garage-y duo highlight a sweet free lineup including 
bold and contemplative wordsmith Mama Duke, melodically fresh 
R&B singer-songwriter Torre Blake (hear new single “Topochico”), and 
the potent indie rock of Van Mary. – Kevin Curtin 

rod WAve
Stubb’s, Saturday 28
 No heartbreak hurts like the first. St. Petersburg, Fla., native Rod 
Wave broke out with 2019’s viral breakup ballad “Heart on Ice” croon-
ing about crying on his grandma’s couch before he could even drink 
legally. The soon to be 22-year-old’s distinctive emotional vulnerability 
in a genre of phallic guns and surgically enhanced booties contin-
ues to dominate Billboard charts, with his second and third albums 
respectively debuting at No. 2 and No. 1. The T-Pain of trap continues 
the Southern branch of his SoulFly Tour. NoCap, Rubi Rose, OMN Twee, 
and DJ Five Venoms open. – Clara Wang

nAtAlie JAne hill And JuliAn neel
Volstead patio, Tuesday 31
 Natalie Jane Hill’s new video for “Orb Weaver” opens on two guiding 
forces behind the Wimberley-raised artist’s work – gorgeous creekside 
flora and fingers dancing quickly across acoustic guitar strings. A state-
ment from the singer-songwriter adds: “I’d like to think that nature has a 
way of telling us exactly what we need to hear.” Continuing the mesmer-
izing, serenely forceful folk of 2020 debut Azalea, Hill’s latest embraces 
8-track production by Tele Novella’s Jason Chronis and local players 
like Twain and Batty Jr.’s Sadie Wolfe. Preview forthcoming sophomore 
Solely, due October 29 with East Coast label Dear Life Records, on the 
Eastside patio alongside Julian Neel’s winsome lines. – Rachel Rascoe

y2’S in A “big mood”
 12.5K Instagram followers and not one can talk smack about 
Y2’s latest masterpiece “Big Mood.” With a hypnotizing 808 echo 
and hardcore rhymes, “Big Mood” takes the average party tune and 
creates an ass-shaking, hot-as-hell slam dunk. “You are limited I 
am a limited edition/ They don’t even make ’em like me anymore,” 
states the Germany-born rapper/singer, full of smooth confidence. 
By the end of the 2:06, you can’t help but hit repeat. 
 – Morgan-Taylor Thomas

Witchcryer’S When their godS come For you
 Led by singer Suzy Bravo (ex-Hogbitch) and guitarist Jason 
Muxlow (ex Chicago’s Earthen Grave), Austin doom quartet 
Witchcryer contemplates the uncanny on their Ripple Music-issued 
second LP When Their Gods Come for You. The titular Ephyran king 
stars in “Sisyphus, Holy Roller,” while “I Rise!” salutes mad Titan 
Menoetius with Destroyer of Light’s Steve Colca. Introduced by 
Ungrieved’s Gary Rosas, “Quetzalcoatl” throws horns in tribute to the 
infamous Aztec deity, while “Blackfoot Creation Story/Spirit Power” 
concerns First Nations creation myths. The band digs hard into the 
angry, anthemic “Nemesis, the Inevitable,” as the Greek goddess of 
retribution targets a rapist. In Witchcryer’s world, the Gods exist to 
make mortals pay. – Michael Toland

SuzAnne SAnto hAS A yArd SAle
 As the title implies, Suzanne Santo’s sophomore solo album offers 
a shedding, a reset that’s landed the HoneyHoney songwriter in Austin 
after a breakup and ditching L.A. “I learned about changing,” the rootsy 
pop chanteuse concludes triumphantly on banjo-licked “Mercy,” and 
Yard Sale delivers a cathartic slow burn that both sears and soothes on 
its way to rejuvenation. Santo’s immaculate vocals dig into the crevices 
of emotion, soaring into opener “Over and Over Again,” dark and spi-
raling through “Bad Beast,” and torchy on “Common Sense.” Recruiting 
new neighbors Shakey Graves (“Afraid of Heights”) and Gary Clark Jr. 
(“Fall for That”), Santo moves in bearing gifts. – Doug Freeman

hovvdy’S “Around AgAin” And 
“Junior dAy leAgue” 
 Charlie Martin and Will Taylor long for 
True Love in “Around Again” and “Junior Day 
League,” the latest tracks from their upcoming 
fourth LP. The duo swaddle side A in melan-
choly, acoustic strums and twangy accents, 
but pick up the pace for side B, where snappy 
drums pop and electric guitar simmers. “Can’t 
outrun our history,” they admit of an old flame, 
though later, they take responsibility for their 
solitude: “If I wasn’t so uptight, you’d probably 
be by my side.” Love never lasts, these songs 
imply, but warm melodies soften the blow. 
 – Carys Anderson 

JAmeS mcmurtry releASeS the 
horSeS And the houndS
 James McMurtry’s poetry remains unpar-
alleled. His songwriting grinds into the earth 
and unspools entire lives in an empathetic 
moment, a novel in under five minutes. His first 
LP in seven years, and debut on New West, 
familiarly balances between amped up rants 
(“Ft. Walton Wake-Up Call” and timely war 
ambivalence screed “Operation Never Mind”) 
and gut-punched narratives (“Canola Fields” 
and “Jackie”). Yet it’s the simple provocative 
lines that always arrest, especially in centerpiec-
es “Decent Man” and “Vaquero” – the latter in 
memory of Bill Wittliff. McMurtry writes with utter 
compassion for his characters, even at their 
worst, and strikes at a universal heart of living.
 – Doug Freeman

hot SuMMer nightS 4 
Mixtape
 “I’ve been workin’ on my shit/ You’ve been 
workin’ to forget/ I know I’m not perfect yet/ 
Promise me you’ll never quit.” So goes the 
hook of Me Nd Adam’s “Love Me” – a delight-
fully self-aware electronic pop earworm about 
being a piece of shit asking for patience.
 That 2017 cut comes back around the Hot 
Summer Nights 4 Mixtape, a locals-only 
comp coinciding with this weekend’s free 
HSN club crawl in the Red River Cultural 
District. The 19-track Bandcamp sampler 
raises money for the Banding Together ATX 
grant relief program benefitting Austin’s 
entertainment workers. While the playlist 
leans rock, some of the most covetable cuts resound from Austin’s field of quirky pop.
 Calliope Musicals manifests a midnight bonfire of arty psych-pop with “Moonchaser,” mas-
terfully inhabited by vocalist Carrie Fussell. Nané comes in with the shoulder-shaking dance 
funk groove of “Blue Velvet” that’s as irresistible as a free ride on a Jet Ski. Meanwhile, 
Kady Rain trades her rainbow pumps for cowboy boots with open-hearted country-folk offer-
ing “Take Me Home,” an impressive new lane for the pop princess.
 Guitarist Frenchie Smith, who produced most of the tracks on HSN4, makes a rare 
appearance on the microphone with his alt-rock veterans Sixteen Deluxe, arcing the refrain 
“Everyone’s a superstar in the modern world” atop a glorious chord progression. That’d be 
the comp’s most exciting unreleased song if not for Residual Kid’s “Halfway to Paradise,”– a 
deceptively melodic stab of back alley post punk. – Kevin Curtin

e d i t e d  b y  
K e v i n  C u r t i n

> > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >
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FRANK ERWIN CENTER

SEPTEMBER 15
ON SALE NOW

TexasBoxOffice.com

SPECIAL GUEST:

JIMMIE VAUGHAN
P H O T O  C R E D I T :  G E O R G E  C H I N

A BEAVER PRODUCTION

3TEN Austin City Limits Live

TICKETS AND CALENDAR AT 3TENAUSTIN.COM
AN INTIMATE CONCERT VENUE DOWNSTAIRS FROM ACL LIVE

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

SAT
SEP 4

FRI–SAT
AUG 27–28

SAT
NOV 20

FRI
SEP 10

AUG 30
FRI

AUG 27

ON SALE FRI

Tickets and show information at acl-live.com » Located at 310 Willie Nelson Blvd

All dates, acts & ticket prices subject to change without notice. All tickets subject to applicable service charges.
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LISTINGS ARE FREE AND PRINTED ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS. ACTS ARE LISTED hEADLINER TO OPENER. SChEDuLES ARE SuBjECT TO 
ChANGE, SO PLEASE CALL CLuBS TO CONFIRm LINEuPS.  START TImES ARE PROVIDED whERE kNOwN AND ARE Pm uNLESS OThERwISE NOTED. 
SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS:  muSIC LISTINGS DEADLINE IS mONDAy, 9Am, FOR ThAT wEEk’S ISSuE, PuBLIShED ON ThuRSDAy.  PLEASE INDICATE 
ROADShOwS AND RESIDENCIES.  SEND VENuE NAmE, ADDRESS, PhONE NumBER, ACTS, AND START TImES TO ClUBS@aUSTINChRONICle.COM.

T h u r s d a y  8/2 6

The ABGB Fuzz & Friends (7:00)

Antone’s Suzanne Santo, Arlo McKinley 
(8:00) R

The Boat Lonestar Souvenirs (7:00)

Broken Spoke Tylor Brandon (9:00), Lance 
Lipinsky (6:00)

C-Boy’s Cookie & Trube, TheBrosFresh 
(10:00) R , JustMel [jade room] (10:00), 
Buenos Diaz (6:30)

Carousel Lounge Jordan Hastro Trio 
(7:00), Francis McGrath (5:00)

The Cathedral Jojo + Wo (7:00)

Cheatham St. Giovannie & the Hired Guns, 
Holly Beth (8:00) R

Cheer Up Charlies Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Big Bill, TV’s Daniel, Chucky Blk, DJ Tyson 
Swindell [outside] (9:00)

Come & Take It Live Skunkfest day one w/ 
Deocculted, Tibetan Sky Ritual, Shadow 
Ministry, Snake Skin Prison, Stitched Up, 
Edge of Destiny, Wild Tinderbox (6:30)

Continental Club Barfield the Tyrant 
(10:30), Casper Rawls (6:30)

Continental Club Gallery Western Union 
Man (10:30), Bonnie Whitmore (8:30)

Dreamland Mary Said (7:00)

Driskill Bar Anthony Garcia (7:00)

Elysium Hot Summer Nights w/ Nite, 
Sobbrs, @Roi33, Gothess Jasmine 
(10:00)

Empire Control Room Hot Summer Nights 
w/ Rather Unique, Flobama, Spellwrks, 
Ife Neuro, Lofi Moshpit, Pursuue, Bubs 
Rubino, DJ Cez [control room] (9:00), 
Hot Summer Nights w/ Chorizo Funk, 
Nemegata, El Combo Oscuro, Trucha Soul 
[garage] (8:00)

The Far Out This Is It (Strokes tribute), Hot 
Fuss (Killers tribute) (9:00)

Flamingo Cantina Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Paradox Radio (9:00)

Geraldine’s Birds Bubbles & Blues w/ Jo 
James (8:00)

Grandstand The Genders (8:00)

The Green Jay Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Bricktop Blues Band (9:00)

Gruene Hall Kevin Costner & Modern West 
(9:00) RA

Haute Spot A. Sinclair (6:00)

Hays City Store Jason Sherrill (6:00) R

Hole in the Wall Milktoast Millie & the 
Scabby Knees (6:00)

Hotel Vegas Brother Sports, Mind Shrine, 
Medellin Collection (10:00) R , DJ 
Hollywood Jones, Con Man, DJs Christian 
& Jake [patio] (7:00)

Jester King Brewery Thursday Night 
Bluegrass (6:00)

Little Darlin’ Los Callejeros de San Anto 
(8:00) R

Little Longhorn Alvin Crow (9:00), Glen 
Collins (6:00)

Long Center ACL Radio & Long Center 
present The Drop-In on the H-E-B Terrace 
(8:00)

Long Play Lounge East Candler Wilkinson 
(9:00)

Mala Vida Hot Summer Nights w/ Lesly 
Reynaga, Kiko Villamizar, Strange Cadets 
(9:00)

Meanwhile Brewing Co. Nathan Hamilton, 
JM Stevens (7:00)

Mohawk Hot Summer Nights w/ Calliope 
Musicals, Trouble in the Streets [outside] 
(8:00) A

Native Hostel Luis Banuelos (8:00)

NeWorlDeli TeXchromosome Presents 
(7:00)

One-2-One Bar Carson Alexander (10:00), 
Pocket Thieves (8:00), Afterthoughts (6:00)

Parker Jazz Club The Copa Kings (8:00)

Parmer Lane Tavern Steffany Karback 
(9:00)

Poodies Alan Haynes (8:00), Honeybeard 
(6:00)

Riley’s Tavern M.C. Young (7:00)

Sagebrush David Touchton, Lindsey & Dan, 
Tyler Stuckey (7:00)

Sahara Lounge D-Madness Project, Blue 
Vinyl Crates, Soul Expressions (7:00)

Sam’s Town Point JD3, D-Madness Project 
(8:00)

Saxon Pub Wayne Sutton (10:00), Patrice 
Pike (8:00), PAACK (6:00)

St. Elmo Brewing Co. Grassy Thursdays 
(7:00)

Summit Rooftop Layton Giordani, Max 
Manila, Santino (10:00) R

Swan Dive theGlitoris Showcase presents 
Ssion, Louisianna Purchase, p1nkstar 
(10:00) R

Valhalla Hot Summer Nights w/ Naga 
Brujo, Sudden Deaf, Fools (10:00)

The White Horse Pearlsnap Playboys, 
JD Clark & the Stuck in the Mud Band, 
Tumbleweed Hill (8:00)

F r i d a y  8/2 7

3ten ACL Live Zoso: The Ultimate Led 
Zeppelin Experience (8:30)

The ABGB Holy Death Trio, Fools (9:00)

ACL Live Shane Smith & the Saints, 
Jonathan Terrell (8:00)

Angel’s Icehouse The Austones (9:00) A

Antone’s Bob Schneider (album release), 
Micky & the Motorcars (8:00)

The Ballroom Nick Adamo, Bohl, Bradley 
& the Materials (9:00) R

Black Sparrow Wayne Sutton, Bill Palmer 
(8:00) R

The Boat The Hellmagnets (7:00)

Brass Tap Round Rock Devan Jones & the 
Uptown Stomp (9:00)

Broken Spoke Wagoneers (9:00), Richard 
Banker (6:00)

C-Boy’s Barfield the Tyrant (10:00), 
Heartless Bastards, Little Mazarn (7:00)

Carousel Lounge Sunset Cover (9:00), Lili 
Lonelyhearts (7:00)

Cheatham St. Saints Eleven (8:00)

Cheer Up Charlies Hot Summer Nights 
w/ Mélat, Y2K, Daphne Tunes, Felt Out 
[outside] (9:00)

Come & Take It Live Skunkfest day two 
w/ Outlook Grim, Tenfour, Runescarred, 
Wellborn Road, No Tin Godz, Pure, Broken 
to Brave (6:30)

Continental Club Graham Wilkinson 
(10:00), the Blues Specialists (6:30)

Continental Club Gallery Josh Perdue 
(10:30), the Point (8:30)

Coupland Dancehall Jarrod Morris, Jacob 
Stelly (8:30) R

Dreamland Jazz Daddies (7:00)

Driskill Bar Dave Insley (7:00)

Elysium Hot Summer Nights w/ Weird 
Wolves, Dread Risks, Perfect as Cats (Cure 
tribute), DJ Neph (10:00)

Empire Control Room Hot Summer Nights 
w/ Quin NFN, JØXX, Lil Douzy, Cam the 
Tstmkr [garage] (9:00), Hot Summer 
Nights w/ DJ Dre Day, Teddythelegacy, 
Jonny Jukebox, Grace Sorensen [control 
room] (9:00)

The Far Out Y’all Out Boy (9:00)

Flamingo Cantina Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Lady Shacklin, Beachside Vibes, DJ Joe 
Tropicana (9:00)

The Green Jay Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Chief Cleopatra, Lara Price, Michael Hale 
Trio feat. Mac Mcintosh (9:00)

Gruene Hall Randall King, Ross Cooper 
(8:00) A

Hotel Vegas Ladi Earth, Prixmo (10:00)

Independence Brewing Kyote Radio (vinyl 
release), Mike Kiddoo (7:00)

Kick Butt Coffee Death Pact, Calculated 
Chaos, User Unauthorized, Natural 
Selection (8:30) RA

Little Longhorn Zilkerbilly (9:00), Scotty 
Angle & the Cold Cold Hearts (6:00)

Long Play Lounge East Warm Sugar, 
Garner Sloan (9:00)

The Lost Well Loose Nukes, 13th Victim, 
Black Horse of Famine, Sexcult, Spectre 
of War (9:00) R

Mala Vida Hot Summer Nights w/ Tiarra 
Girls, Shiela, DJ Fello (9:00)

Mercer Dancehall The Merles (8:00)

Mohawk Hot Summer Nights w/ Zack 
Morgan & Friends (11:00) A , Turkuaz, 
Thumpasaurus [outside] (8:00) RA

Austinchronicle.com/events

austinchronicle.com/restaurantguide

t h e  a u s t i n  c h r o n i c l e

restaurant Guide
Your essential guide to local eateries – featuring  
in-depth reviews, award winners, mini-guides, and more! 

Support Austin’s  
restaurants by eating 
local!
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t h u r s d a y  8/26
Waterloo Records presents Graham 

Wilkinson 9:30pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

F r i d a y  8/27
Crooner Coffee Hour w/ Lex Land 

10:30am FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Feel Good Hour w/ Monte Warden 
7pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Anne’s Freaky 15 w/ Anne Heller & MC 
Terroristic 10:30pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

s a t u r d a y  8/28
Kris Schultz Live From the Corner (of 

Her Apartment) 1pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

DJ Mel’s Living Room Dance Party 
6pm TW I TC H

Happy Hour at Home w/ Heather 
Bishop & Danny G 6pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Free Parking w/ Mandy Prater 9pm 
FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Synthy & Chatty w/ Todd V. Wolfson 
10pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

s u n d a y  8/29
Corey Baum 11am FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Leeann Atherton’s Sunday Sing-Along 
12:30pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Shelley King’s Soul-O Sundays 2pm 
FAC E B O O K  L I V E

M o n d a y  8/30
No Lights No Lycra w/ DJ Brian Blackout 

8pm TW I TC H

Not at Donn’s Depot w/ Chris Gage 8pm 
FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Line of Fire: Live From Living Room 
8:30pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

t u e s d a y  8/31
Brazilian Jazz Happy Hour w/ Paula 

Maya 5:30pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Eric Bettencourt 7pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Matt Hubbard’s “Grandpa’s Piano” 
Livestream 7pm SUPPORTAUSTINMUSIC.COM

Miles Zuniga 7pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Good Time Supper Club w/ Band of 
Heathens 7:30pm FACEBOOK LIVE, YOUTUBE

Jeff Plankenhorn 8pm 
SU P P O RTAU ST I N M U S I C .CO M

W e d n e s d a y  9/1
Pat Byrne 5pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

o n g o i n g
Patrice Pike Thursdays, 8pm and 

Sundays, 7pm FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Karen Mal & Will Taylor Tuesdays, 
7:30pm and Wednesdays, 1pm 
FAC E B O O K  L I V E

Sonya Jevette Tuesdays, 1pm and 
Fridays, 7pm YO U T U B E ,  C LU B H O U S E , 
FAC E B O O K  L I V E ,  TW I TC H

Monks Jazz Club Altin Sencalar (album 
release) (9:30, 7:30)

NeWorlDeli The Songbirds (7:00)

One-2-One Bar Lewis Christian (11:00), 
Hector Ward & the Big Time (9:00), the 
Eggmen (Beatles tribute) (7:00)

Paramount Theatre Shinyribs (album 
release), Tail Gators (8:00) A

Parker Jazz Club Parker Jazz Club House 
Band (10:00, 8:00)

Parmer Lane Tavern Power Union Band 
(9:00)

Poodies Sun Valley Station (10:30), Joel 
Hofmann (8:00)

Radio Coffee & Beer Marmalakes, Good 
Looks (7:00)

Riley’s Tavern Season Ammons (6:00)

Sagebrush JD Clark, Strahan & the Good 
Neighbors, Dallas Burrow (7:00)

Sahara Lounge Paula Maya (7:30)

Saxon Pub Buggaboo (10:00), Jason 
Eady (album release) (8:00), TG BAD 
(6:00)

Sidecar Tasting Room Joseph Jay (5:00)

Stubb’s Hot Summer Nights w/ the Teeta, 
Mama Duka, Cha’keeta B [inside] (9:00)

Summit Rooftop Breathe Carolina, Crizzly 
(10:00) R

Swan Dive Hot Summer Nights w/ the 
Lewd Dudes, Transit Method, Mt. Grey 
(9:00)

Trace at the W Hotel Karli Mitchell (6:00)

Treaty Oak Distilling Songwriters in the 
Round (6:00)

Valhalla Hot Summer Nights w/ Blood 
of Patriots, Grey Feather, Fascist Peach 
Cobbler (10:00)

The Venue ATX K?D (10:00) R

Victory Grill D-Soul Davis Experience 
(7:00)

The White Horse Modern Don Juans, 
Danny B. Harvey, the Mellows (8:00)

Wild West Electric Circus (9:00)

s a T u r d a y  8/2 8

100 S. Congress Bat Fest w/ Fetty Wap, 
Chamillionaire, Kevin Fowler, the Unlikely 
Candidates, Nick Sterling & the Nomads, 
Brodie Lane, Castaneda [Austin American-
Statesman stage]; Toadies, Lil Flip, 
Priscilla Block, Nixons, Blackillac, Janie 
Balderas [bridge north stage] (4:00)

3ten ACL Live Zoso: The Ultimate Led 
Zeppelin Experience (8:30)

The ABGB Jomo & the Possum Posse 
(9:00)

Angel’s Icehouse Christopher Cody 
Meacham (7:00) A

Antone’s Maggie Rose, Them Vibes, Dylan 
Hartigan (8:00) R

Black Sparrow Infugue, Brother Stone, 
ItBegins, Wild Tinderbox (8:00)

The Boat The Spoken Tones (7:00), 
Christian Wiggs Quartet (2:00)

Brass Tap Domain Cano & Co. (3:00)

Brass Tap Round Rock Bruised Sinatra 
(9:00)

Broken Spoke Dale Watson (9:00), Paula 
Russell (6:00)

Buck’s Backyard Flatland Cavalry (9:30)

Buzz Mill Austin Bulldog Rescue benefit w/ 
DJ Seamus (6:00)

C-Boy’s Barfield the Tyrant (10:00), 
Matthew Robinson (8:00)

Carousel Lounge Boss Jaguars, Black 
Birds (9:00), Jimmy Gil Band (7:00)

Central Machine Works David Shabani, 
Deezie Brown (7:00)

Cheatham St. Jake Worthington (8:00) R

Cheer Up Charlies Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Being Dead, Mama Duke, Torre Blake, Van 
Mary [outside] (9:00)

Continental Club El Combo Oscuro, Money 
Chicha (10:00), Heartless Bastards, 
Ghost Wolves (7:00), Kevin Fox (1:30)

Continental Club Gallery Josh Perdue 
(10:30), Beaver Nelson (8:30)

Coupland Dancehall James Lann, Clay 
Hollis (8:30) R

dadaLab Dadageek Exhibition w/ Daed, 
Devras Plexi, Tetrafyre (7:00)

Dreamland Fleetwood Mac tribute night w/ 
the Watters, Beat Root Revival (8:00)

Driskill Bar Cornell Hurd Band (7:00)

Elysium Hot Summer Nights w/ Easy 
Compadre, Lang Freeman, Hermajestie 
(10:00)

Empire Control Room Hot Summer Nights 
w/ Vincent Antone, DJ Zapot & the Golden 
Gogos, Oats & Honey [garage] (8:30), 
Hot Summer Nights w/ Ricky Duran, Jelly 
Ellington, Michael Dillard Band, Souls 
Extolled, WDRL [control room] (8:00)

The Far Out Leaf (album release), Thee 
Unemployed, Brick James (1:00)

Flamingo Cantina Hot Summer Nights w/ 
DJ Jah Bill & more (9:00)

Geraldine’s Derrick Davis Trio +1 (10:00)

Giddy Ups Ruben V (8:30)

The Green Jay Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Buzzard Company (9:00)

Gruene Hall Randall King, Jon Stork (9:00) 
RA , Flat Top Jones (1:00) A

Haute Spot Cory Morrow (7:00) R

Hays City Store Wyatt Weaver Band (7:00)

Hole in the Wall Golden Days, Rusty Dusty, 
Ramzel (9:00)

Hotel Vegas Lovelorn (album release), 
Vämps, Burnt Skull (10:00)

Indian Roller We Are the Asteroid, Prom 
Threat, Cheeky Orange (9:00)

Kinda Tropical Sailor Poon (album 
release) [outside] (9:00)

Lamberts Strahan & the Good Neighbors 
(8:00)

Little Longhorn Last Chance Band (9:00), 
Giddy Up Go (6:00)

Lone Star Court Hourglass (8:00), Shawn 
McCauley (3:00)

conTinued on p.54

Looking for more?
For next weekend and beyond, 
see austinchronicle.com/ 

events/music.

Please consider supporting The Austin Chronicle. 
For just a few bucks, you can help us keep delivering the news.

aust inChron iCle .Com/support

support
FrEE prEss.
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f r o m  S a t u r d a y T h u r s d a y  9/2

The ABGB Fuzz & Friends (7:00)

Antone’s Kydd Jones & the LNS Crew, 
Tank Washington, & more (9:00)

The Ballroom Liz Burrito, Rusty Dusty, 
Friday Boys, Spit City (8:00)

Broken Spoke Wes Hayden (9:00), 
Lance Lipinsky (6:00)

C-Boy’s JustMel [jade room] (10:00)

Carousel Lounge Francis McGrath 
(5:00)

Cheatham St. Ben Cearley, Nyles 
Robakiewicz (8:00)

Come & Take It Live Texas Hill 
(8:00) R

Continental Club Casper Rawls (6:30)

Continental Club Gallery Western 
Union Man (10:30), Bonnie Whitmore 
(8:30)

Dreamland MG Bailey (7:00) R

Emo’s Mammoth WVH (8:00) RA

Empire Control Room Trinix, 
Boogietraxx, Linus [control room] 
(10:00), Future Bass Camp w/ Know 
Matter, Pillager [garage] (9:00)

The Far Out J.K. the Reaper, Mike 
Melinoe, Coach Tev (8:00) R

Geraldine’s The Selfless Lovers (9:00)

Giddy Ups Open mic w/ Dewey Lyon 
(7:00)

Gruene Hall Lance Lipinsky (7:00) A

Hays City Store Graham Wilkinson 
(6:00)

Hole in the Wall Milktoast Millie & the 
Scabby Knees (6:00)

Jester King Brewery Thursday Night 
Bluegrass (6:00)

Little Longhorn Tom Ben Lindley 
(9:00), Pendulum Hearts (6:00)

Lone Star Court James Bullard (7:00)

Long Center ACL Radio & Long Center 
present The Drop-In on the H-E-B 
Terrace (8:00)

Long Play Lounge East Candler 
Wilkinson (9:00)

Meanwhile Brewing Co. Marmalakes 
(acoustic) (7:00)

Mohawk Turnstile, Lil Ugly Mane, 
Narrow Head, Hey Cowboy, Sex Pill 
[outside] (7:00) RA

Monks Jazz Club Red Young (7:30)

Native Hostel Luis Banuelos (8:00)

NeWorlDeli Christy Moore (7:00)

One-2-One Bar Will Travis & the 
County (9:00), An Allman Brothers 
Tribute (7:00)

Parker Jazz Club The Music of Cole 
Porter (8:00)

Poodies Alan Haynes (8:00)

Riley’s Tavern Manzy Lowry (7:00)

Sagebrush Emily Herring, Guitar Grady 
(10:00)

Sam’s Town Point JD3, D-Madness 
Project (8:00)

St. Elmo Brewing Co. Grassy 
Thursdays (7:00)

Summit Rooftop Simon Doty (10:00) 
R

Valhalla Brontosaurus, Screamin’ J, 
Wizard Wolf, Parts Unknown, Name 
Secrets (9:00)

The White Horse David Touchton, Croy 
& the Boys, Saddle Sores (8:00)

One-2-One Bar Dog Beach Rebels 
(9:30), Lady Chops & the Goddamn 
Jam, Alternate Universe You (7:00)

Parker Jazz Club Jazz Therapy (8:00)

Poodies Sean Lucy (7:30), the 
Troubadillos (5:00)

Sagebrush Motel Ball Band, Beth Lee, 
Robert Allan Caldwell (7:00)

Sam’s Town Point Rance May & the 
Coyotes (9:00)

Saxon Pub Johnny Fury (10:00), Guy 
Forsyth & Jeska Bailey (8:00), David 
Grissom (6:00)

Volstead Julian Neel, Natalie Jane Hill 
[patio] (8:00)

The Water Tank Musicians Jam 
hosted by Ernie Welter & Shoot From 
the Hip (8:00)

The White Horse Blake Whitmire 
Band, Devin Jake (8:00)
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The ABGB Warren Hood (7:00)

Anderson Mill Pub Musicians Jam 
hosted by Mike Ryan & Corky Groat 
(7:30)

Broken Spoke Lance Lipinsky (6:00)

C-Boy’s Lots of Blues (6:30)

Carousel Lounge Neal Kassanoff, 
Roxana Labatt (9:30), Saturday Skool 
(6:00)

Come & Take It Live Betcha, Vision 
Arcade, Acadian, Christine Renner 
(8:00) R

Continental Club Gallery James 
Robinson (10:30), Naala (8:30)

Emo’s The Offspring, Blame My Youth 
(8:00) RA

Empire Control Room The Foxies, 
Kady Rain [control room] (9:00)

Flamingo Cantina Dreadneck 
Wednesdays w/ Mau Mau Chaplains 
(8:30)

Geraldine’s Devan Jones (9:00)

Gruene Hall The Georges (6:00) A

Guero’s Texas Radio Live w/ Wayne 
Sutton (7:00)

Hays City Store Troy Stone (6:00)

Hole in the Wall Sad Gals Club 
[outside] (9:00)

Long Play Lounge East Eastern 
Leaves (8:00)

NeWorlDeli Songwriter Showcase (7:00)

One-2-One Bar Salsa Wednesdays 
(8:00), Mayito Salomon (7:00)

Parish Alexandra Kay, Cooper Alan, 
Thomas Mac (8:00) R

Parker Jazz Club Mike Sailors & the 
Parker Jazz Club Hot Five (8:00)

Parmer Lane Tavern Chris Max Jam 
(9:00)

Poodies No Bad Days open mic (8:00)

Sagebrush Lucas Hudgins, Billy 
Broome, Amanda Cevallos (8:00)

Sahara Lounge Johnny Ringo, Danny 
B. Harvey, Josh Langford (8:00)

Sam’s Town Point Guthrie Girls & the 
Stage Door Johnnies (9:00), Guitar 
Grady [outside] (7:00)

Stubb’s New Found Glory, Less Than 
Jake, Hot Mulligan, Lolo [outside] 
(7:00) R

The White Horse Johnny McGowan’s 
Rugged Gents (10:30)

Continental Club The Derailers 
(10:00), Jo James (6:30)

Continental Club Gallery Michael Hale 
Trio (10:30), Church on Monday w/ 
Elias Haslanger & Dr. James Polk (8:30)

El Mercado Monday Night Supper Club 
w/ Pat Byrne, Barbara Nesbitt & Ben 
Jones (7:30) A

The Far Out Motown Monday w/ 
Matchmaker Band (7:00)

Gruene Hall Lance Lipinsky (6:00) A

Hays City Store W.C. Clark (7:00)

Hole in the Wall Moon Medallion, 
Dirty Water, Space Dope (9:00)

Kenny Dorham’s Backyard Blue 
Monday Blues Jam (7:00) A

NeWorlDeli Open mic w/ Heather 
Miller (7:00)

Parmer Lane Tavern Monday Night 
Jam (8:00)

Poodies Songwriters Showcase w/ 
Michael Myers, Braydon Zink (6:30)

Radio Coffee & Beer Bluegrass Night 
(7:00)

Sagebrush Choctaw Wildfire, Mrs. 
Glass (9:00)

Sam’s Town Point Lucas Hudgins 
(9:00), Steel Monday w/ Gary 
Newcomb (7:00)

Saxon Pub Lonelyland (8:00)

The White Horse Adam Johnson, 
Texas Tycoons (8:00)
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The Ballroom Horti With the Good Grass, 
Tony Kamel, Sydney Wright (8:00)

The Barn Open mic w/ Troy (8:00)

Broken Spoke Two-Steppin’ Tuesday 
w/ Weldon Henson (8:00), Western 
Express (6:00)

C-Boy’s Gator Gars (9:30), Kathy 
McCarty (6:30)

Central Machine Works Blues in the 
Night (8:00)

Come & Take It Live Ruthcrest, Lost 
Dakota, Almost Famous Friends, 
Infugue, Post Profit (8:00) R

Continental Club Shooks, Kevin 
McKinney (10:00), Whitney Rose 
(7:00)

Continental Club Gallery Ephraim 
Owens Experience (10:30), Nathan 
Hamilton (8:30)

Donn’s Depot Grouchy Like Riley (8:30)

Geraldine’s Thomas Csorba (8:00)

Giddy Ups W.C. Clark (5:00)

Gruene Hall Austin Gilliam & Friends 
(6:00) A

Half Step Michael Hale Trio feat. Mac 
Mcintosh (8:00)

Haute Spot Texas Writers’ Round w/ 
Graham Weber, Pat Byrne (7:00)

Hays City Store Foster & Quinn (6:00)

Hotel San José Tropical Tuesdays w/ 
the Avocados (5:00)

Little Longhorn Chaparral (8:00)

Long Play Lounge East Daniel 
Dufour’s Jazz Jam (9:00)

Meanwhile Brewing Co. Hanna 
Barakat (7:00)

Monks Jazz Club Jeremy Langthorn 
Quartet (7:30) R

NeWorlDeli Beatle Bash w/ the 
Eggmen (6:30)

Long Play Lounge East Beth Lee & 
the Breakups, Ruby Dice (8:00)

Meanwhile Brewing Co. Magna 
Carda, Eimaral Sol (8:00)

Mercer Dancehall Jake Penrod (8:00)

Mohawk Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Kydd Jones x Tank Washington, 
Cory Kendrix, Bomani Ray Barton, 
XBValentine, Blakchyl, Nick Cruz, DJ 
Trigga Trae [outside] (9:00) A

One-2-One Bar Kenny Hada & the 
Others (11:30), Jo James, Dave Orr 
Band (9:30), Buffalo Sons (7:30)

Parish Michigan Rattlers (9:00) R

Parker Jazz Club Parker Jazz Club 
House Band (10:00, 8:00)

Parmer Lane Tavern Mac FM (9:00)

Poodies Ransom Brothers (10:30), 
Guy Forsyth (8:00), Kevin Daniel 
Smith (6:00)

Riley’s Tavern Darrin Brown Band 
(8:00) R

Sagebrush Ms. Mack, Soulman Sam 
Evans (9:00)

Sahara Lounge Africa night w/ 
Zoumountchi, Gidi & the Allstars, Afro 
Jazz (7:00)

Saxon Pub Kyle Nix (10:00), Madisons 
(8:00), W.C. Clark (6:00)

Stubb’s Rod Wave, NoCap, OMN Twee, 
DJ Five Venoms [outside] (8:00) R

Summit Rooftop CRG (10:00), EDX, 
Nyoki, Alex Roka, Keating (5:00) R

Swan Dive Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Henry Invisible, Honey Made, the 
Capitol, Blaze x Black, Maikéru (9:00)

Trace at the W Hotel Brandon Callies 
(6:00)

Valhalla Hot Summer Nights w/ Holy 
Death Trio, Amplified Heat, Summit 
(10:00)

The Venue ATX Bad Boy Bill (10:00) 
R

The White Horse David Touchton, 
Them Duqaines, Dave Insley (8:00)
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The ABGB Roger Wallace (4:00)

Angel’s Icehouse Shawn Mathews 
(noon) A

Antone’s Keeshea Pratt Band (8:00) R

Banger’s Boss Street Brass Band 
(11:00am)

The Boat Heavy Mellow (yacht rock 
tribute) (6:00)

Brass Tap Domain Bruised Sinatra 
(3:00)

C-Boy’s Mike & the Burnalls (10:00), 
Chicken $#!+ Sunday w/ the 
Derailers (3:30)

Central Machine Works Guthrie Girls, 
Old Friends (7:00)

Continental Club Willie Pipkin & 
Friends (9:30), Heybale! (6:30), 
Marshall Hood (2:30)

Dreamland Magnolia Kids (2:00)

Driskill Bar Sharon Bourbonnais 
(7:00)

The Far Out Stella & the Very Messed, 
Gentlemen Rogues, the Midgetmen 
(7:00)

Flamingo Cantina Hot Summer Nights 
w/ Los Kurados, Huerta Culture, Mala 
Nota (9:00)

Giddy Ups OTB Karaoke w/ Big John 
(8:30)

Gruene Hall Kevin Fox Band (5:00) 
A , Slim Bawb & the Fabulous 
Stumpgrinders (12:30) A

H-E-B Center at Cedar Park Los 
Ángeles Azules (8:00) R

Hays City Store Jukebox Preachers 
(7:00)

Hole in the Wall Candler Wilkinson & 
Friends (9:00)

Hotel Vegas Sterling Morrison’s 
birthday w/ the Velvet Coverband 
(9:30), Buffalo Hunt, Little Mazarn, 
Canyon Counterpoint [inside] (8:30)

Independence Brewing Bluegrass 
Sundays w/ Grass Half Full (4:00)

Kick Butt Coffee Hellgrimm, Mitch 
Laing Band, Beaver, Stuck on 45 
(9:00) RA

Little Longhorn Original Home of 
Chicken Shit Bingo w/ Jason Roberts 
(4:00)

Mala Vida Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Frederico7, Sami Serrano, George 
Mercado (9:00)

Meanwhile Brewing Co. Nathan 
Harlan, Johnny Goudie (6:00)

Mercer Dancehall Monte Good (3:00)

Mohawk Hot Summer Nights w/ Star 
Parks, Think No Think, Berkshire 
Hounds, Midnight Butterfly [outside] 
(6:30) A

Monks Jazz Club The Fellowship 
(7:30) R

NeWorlDeli Fredy Argir & Donna 
Bailey (2:00)

One-2-One Bar Nick Adamo Band 
(9:30), Foghat tribute benefiting 
HAAM w/ Kathy & the Kilowatts, Kevin 
Cheney, Jimmie Randall, Shelly Knight 
& the Livin’ Dead, Will Dunlap, Kyle’s 
Kitchen, Brother E Train (6:00), Mostly 
Dead (Grateful Dead tribute) (2:00)

Oskar Blues Brewery Bluegrass jam 
(3:00)

Parish Armor for Sleep (8:00) R

Poodies The Hilltop Syndicate (4:00)

Riley’s Tavern NPD Songwriters Series 
w/ John Arthur Martinez (3:00)

Sagebrush The Mellows, Buffalo Gals 
(7:00)

Sahara Lounge Iron Uncle, Aurora 
Plastics Company, Slop Galaxy, 
Cyclop Toad (6:00)

Sam’s Town Point Cocktail Steel w/ 
Rose Sinclair (6:00)

Saxon Pub The Resentments (7:30), 
Ulla (5:30)

Stubb’s Hot Summer Nights w/ Kady 
Rain, Goons, Boy Sim (9:00)

Swan Dive Hot Summer Nights w/ 
Scott Collins, Christine Renner, 
Harkrider, Brian Wolff (8:00)

The Venue ATX 22Gz, Coach Tev, Pat 
Ron, Kenny Casanova, Robot Jones 
(8:00) R

The White Horse Armadillo Road, Silo 
Road (8:00)
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ACL Live Soul Asylum, Local H 
(8:00) R

Antone’s Soul Man Sam & the SMS 
Band (8:00)

C-Boy’s Heart & Soul Syndicate 
(9:30), Scott H. Biram (6:30)

t

A FREE PARKING a SAHARALOUNGE.COM a 512 927-0700
1413 WEBBERVILLE RD.u u

A

A A

SOUL THERAPY THURSDAY 
7PM SOUL EXPRESSIONS 

8:30PM THE BLUE VINYL CRATES 
10PM D MADNESS PROJECT

9PM MAKE HOUSE BLACK AGAIN  
ELI ARBOR & CYSUM

uTHURSDAY. 08/26 u

uFRIDAY 08/27 u
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“The Austin Chronic”
C B D  +  D e l t a - 8  T H C  O i l s

grassrootsharvest.com/product-category/cbd-tinctures

The Austin Chronicle is proud to present . . .

both featuring juicy watermelon flavors, complemented  
by the floral, fruity notes of gelato terpenes.
Made with organic hemp-extracted Full Spectrum CBD  
(or Delta-8 THC) from Grassroots Harvest, these oils come in  
a locking pump bottle designed to dispense 5mg per pump.  
That makes it easier than ever to get the perfect dose  
every time, no matter how much you need.

A delicious and refreshing summer  
flavor that’s got us singin’ about our  
Watermelon “Gelato” high! 

* THeSe proDuCTS HAve noT Been evAluATeD By THe FDA. THey Are noT inTenDeD To DiAGnoSe, 
prevenT, Cure, or TreAT Any DiSeASeS. pleASe ConSulT A pHySiCiAn BeFore uSinG.

T h e  A u s T i n  C h r o n i C ™  n A m e  A n d  l o g o  A r e  T r A d e m A r k s  o f  T h e  A u s T i n  C h r o n i C l e  C o r p o r A T i o n .
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Dear Luv Doc,
 My girlfriend is awesome … really. She’s been around for more than 
a year, loves me, puts up with me, pampers me, challenges me, and we 
enjoy being together. We are a great match … Well, there is one thing. 
She lacks an adventurous spirit in the bedroom. She is definitely sexy (a 
consensus 9+), but her proclivities fall more toward June Cleaver than 
Madonna. Or to reference ice cream, she likes homemade vanilla and 
I like the flavor of the month, maybe black cherry with all the toppings 
this time. She thinks licking the cone should be saved for “special occa-
sions” like birthdays and anniversaries, but loves it (and so do I) when 
I taste her soft serve until it melts, almost every time. She is no doubt a 
keeper, but even being direct with her about my favorite flavors and toppings hasn’t changed the direction 
of things at the ice cream counter. Any thought on how this might change for the better? – Frozen

 Here’s a fun fact about ice cream: America’s favorite ice cream flavor is vanilla! WHAT THE FUCK 
IS WRONG WITH YOU, AMERICA?!?!?! Whenever I see someone with a vanilla ice cream cone I 
just want to slap it out of their hand and scream, “You don’t deserve ice cream!!!” If you’re going to 
shamelessly eat vanilla ice cream in public, at least have the decency to make it a dip cone or cover 
it in sprinkles, which I am told are called “jimmies” in some of the more perverted backwoods of the 
Northeast (I’m looking at you, Philly). Plain, unadulterated vanilla, though? It better be Mexican and 
drenched in coffee, chocolate, and tequila, or YOU’RE ON MY GODDAMNED LIST!
 Oh, and all you Dairy Queen lovers need to zip it. People who live in small towns know that the Dairy 
Queen dessert menu is something to be tolerated until your population sign can justify a Braum’s. Do 
you want to know the real reason the Blizzard got invented? Because Dairy Queen employees would 
cram literally anything into Dairy Queen’s tasteless soft serve to make it palatable: gummy bears, shoe-
laces, fiberglass, cat litter. Sure, there were some misses along the way, but eventually they figured out a 
workable ratio and now small-town Type 2 diabetics are getting their extremities lopped off at a rate that 
rivals even the most impressively war-torn Third World countries. Don’t believe me? Next time you’re 
in a Dairy Queen, whip out a tape measure and start measuring ankles.
 Wait a minute, I just realized that you were maybe using the ice cream thing as a metaphor so as 
not to offend the more delicate Chronicle readers. Well done, sir. One of my bigger failings as a writer 
is that I tend to imagine my readers as a mashup of Villanelle from Killing Eve and Dennis Hopper’s 
character in Blue Velvet. Thirty-plus years of living in Austin has jaded me to a much greater degree 
than if I had lived in some tamer place like South Beach, Las Vegas, or the San Fernando Valley, so it’s 
nice to be reminded on occasion that there are still people in the world that refer to blow jobs as “cone 
lickings.” Also, kudos on making ice cream wonderfully genderless. After reading your missive I had 
a wonderful image of people walking around with giant melting balls of ice cream in their pants. Oh 
dear, I just said “cream in their pants.”
 Now, I am assuming that when you were direct about your “favorite flavors and toppings” you 
weren’t employing your delightful metaphor, otherwise, you might have just ended up with a freezer 
full of Blue Bell. When it comes to behavioral changes, a didactic approach isn’t always the most 
successful. As the old adage goes, true change must come from within. You are on the right track 
modeling the type of sexual behavior you would like to see from your girlfriend as well as sharing 
your sexual desires with her, but have you asked her why she is reticent? It might come down to 
something as simple as basic hygiene, lack of confidence, or it might be something more complicated 
and perhaps ultimately insurmountable. The only way you are going to know is to ask and truly listen. 
Regardless, it sounds like you have an amazing relationship that will only get sweeter when you can 
feel comfortable talking about really awkward subjects like ice cream.

A platypus makes a low growling noise when it’s upset or disturbed. The plural of 
platypus, by the way, is “platypuses” or “platypodes.”

The antiseptic Mercurochrome (often referred to as “monkey’s blood”) was 
discontinued for containing mercury.

It looks like the Taliban is leaning toward banning COVID-19 vaccinations. They prevented children from 
getting the polio vaccine in 2018, but it seems it wasn’t due to religious reasons; they worried polio 
vaccinators going door to door were spies, and they killed some vaccinators.

Artisanal ice cream makers pay up to $40,000 per flavor to get placement on store shelves.

“Mu” and “Pan” are alternate names for Atlantis. It is believed ancient Egypt was founded by Queen Moo, a 
refugee from the continent, and that people who lived in Mu used sorcery and magic and had advanced tech-
nology for the times. According to one source, in one ancient language, “Ja-Pan” means “Remnant of Pan.”

Above is information that Mr. Smarty Pants read in a book, a magazine, 
or the newspaper; heard on the radio; saw on television; or overheard at a party. 

Got facts? Write to Mr. Smarty Pants at the Chronicle, or email mrpants@austinchronicle.com.

Mr. Smarty Pants Knows

coMicSLu    DocT h e

need some advice from the luv doc? Send your questions to 
luvdoc@austinchronicle.com.

“homemade vanilla”
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IT ANALYSTS
Srita Solutions Inc., has F/T  
perm. opening for IT Analysts 
in Austin, TX & various unan-
ticipated loc’n throughout US.  
Req min Mstr. or foreign equiv. 
in CS/IT/ Info Syst Tech./rltd. 
Reloc’n poss. Mail resume: HR 
at Srita Solutions Inc, 13785 
Research Blvd., Suite 125, 
Austin, TX- 78750.

IT PROFESSIONALS
needed by Whole Foods in 
Austin, TX. Mult. Openings in 
various depts/levels. CLOUD 
ENGINEER (CE29) needed to 
design & develop comp sw & 
build solutions for biz reqmnts 
& problems. SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER 
– CUSTOM (SDEC33) needed 
to develop/plan/implement & 
coordinate sw dev proj for ERP 
integration. COMPETITIVE IN-
TELLIGENCE ANALYST (CIA50) 
needed to collect competitive 
research & intel to
generate rpts summarizing biz 
data for review. Send resumes 
to Human Resources - GM, 
Whole Foods Market Services, 
Inc., 601 N. Lamar Blvd.,
Ste. 300, Austin, TX 78703. Ref 
code in response.

LEAD SECURITY ANALYSTS
Visa U.S.A. Inc, a Visa Inc. 
company, currently has open-
ings in our Austin, TX location 
for: Lead Security Analysts 
(REF36470R) work on Visa’s 
Digital Development Platform 
(DDP) organization to support 

COMPUTER/
TECHNICAL
ADVISOR, BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
Dell USA L.P. is seeking an 
Advisor, Business Systems 
Analysis at our Round Rock, 
TX facility with eligibility for 
Mobile (Telework) to define 
and analyze business related 
problems and align the most 
appropriate technical solutions. 
Solicit, develop and document 
requirements and provide 
detailed designs and busi-
ness rules to accomplish the 
proposed solution. Req. 007911. 
To be considered for the 
opening, please send resume 
with requisition number to: 
jobs_dell@dell.com. No phone 
calls please. Workforce diver-
sity is an essential part of Dell’s 
commitment to quality and to 
the future. We encourage you 
to apply, whatever your race, 
gender, color, religion, national 
origin, age, disability, marital 
status, sexual orientation or 
veteran status

DISTINGUISHED ENGINEER
sought by Q2 Software in Aus-
tin, TX. Lead a team of senior 
architects and engineers to 
deliver on the necessary tooling 
and framework. Telecommuting 
permitted. Apply @ www.job-
postingtoday.com #58548.

& manage its security engineer-
ing processes & testing efforts 
internally as well as those 
performed by cybersecurity. 
Review findings from various 
security tools including Qualys, 
CheckMarx & BlackDuck. 
Coordinate the dissemination 
of results to project teams & 
coordinate resolution of high, 
medium & low findings. Lead 
Security Analysts (REF36470R) 
work on Visa’s Digital Develop-
ment Platform (DDP) organiza-
tion to support & manage its 
security engineering processes 
& testing efforts internally as 
well as those performed by 
cybersecurity. Review findings 
from various security tools 
including Qualys, CheckMarx & 
BlackDuck. Coordinate the dis-
semination of results to project 
teams & coordinate resolution 
of high, medium & low findings.
To apply, please reference 
Job#s above when mailing 
resume to: LJ, Visa Inc., MS: 
M1-12 SW, 900 Metro Center 
Blvd., Foster City, CA 94404. 
EOE

MULTIPLE OPENINGS
Samsung Austin Semiconduc-
tor LLC has multiple openings 
at all levels in Austin, TX: 
Engineer; Engineer II; Sr. 
Engineer; Staff Engineer; 
and Sr. Staff Engineer, etc. 
to perform semiconductor 
engineering research, design, 
development, and/or testing for 
firm products and/or devices 
for use in the electronic com-
munication industry. Engineer 
(at all levels) to research, 
design, develop, and/or test 
computer or computer-related 
equipment for firm products 
and/or devices for use in the 
electronic communication in-
dustry.  Engineer (at all levels) 
to perform semiconductor en-
gineering design, development 
and/or testing for firm products 
and devices in conjunction with 
hardware product development 
for the electronics communica-
tions industry. Engineer (at all 
levels) to research, design, de-
velop, test and/or optimize op-
erating systems-level software, 
compilers, and/or network 
distribution software for use in 
products and/or in manufactur-
ing operations of products for 
the electronic communications 
industry.  Engineer (at all 
levels) to perform engineering 
duties in planning and/or 
designing tools, machines, and 
other mechanically functioning 
equipment for manufacturing 
of semiconductor products for 
use in the electronic communi-

cation industry.  Engineer (at 
all levels) to design, develop, 
test, and/or evaluate systems 
for industrial semiconduc-
tor production processes. 
Engineer (at all levels) to 
perform engineering duties 
in planning and/or designing 
tools, machines, and other 
mechanically functioning 
equipment for manufacturing 
of semiconductor products for 
use in the electronic commu-
nication industry. Engineer (at 
all levels) to evaluate materials 
and/or develop machinery and/
or processes to manufacture 
materials for use in semicon-
ductor products that must 
meet specialized design and 
performance specifications for 
use in the electronic commu-
nication industry. Engineer (at 
all levels) to perform materials 
engineering duties for semi-
conductor manufacturing in a 
high-speed, high-throughput 
manufacturing environment. 
Manufacturing Supervisor (at 
all levels) to design, integrate, 
or improve manufacturing sys-
tems or related processes.  Re-
lated degree and/or exp. and/
or skills req’d for all positions. 
EEO/M/F/D/V. To apply, mail 
resume & cov. ltr. to: Samsung 
Austin Semiconductors, Attn: 
G. Lopez, 12100 Samsung Blvd., 
Austin, TX 78754; reference job 
title & location in cov. ltr.

MULTIPLE POSITIONS
Cadence Design Systems, Inc. 
has openings for the following 
positions (various levels/types/
multiple positions) in Austin, 
TX. Some positions may allow 
for telecommuting. To Apply: 
Send resume w/ Ref# to ca-
dencejobs2@cadence.com.  
- Hardware Engineers: 
Research, design, develop, and 
test computer or computer-re-
lated equipment for Electronic 
Design Automation (EDA). 
Ref# B202107B
- Software Engineers: Re-
search, design, develop, and 
test operating systems-level 
Electronic Design Automation 
(EDA) software. Set operational 
specifications and formulate 
and analyze software require-
ments. Ref# B202107DLX3
- Product Engineers: Research, 
design, develop, and test 
electronic components and 
systems for Electronic Design 
Automation (EDA) and semi-
conductor intellectual property 
(IP) employing knowledge of 
electronic theory and materials 
properties. Ref# B2021072
Cadence Design Systems, Inc. 
has openings for the following 

positions (various levels/types/
multiple positions) in Austin, 
TX. All positions require travel 
to various unanticipated sites 
throughout the U.S. Some posi-
tions may allow for telecom-
muting. To Apply: Send resume 
w/ Ref# to cadencejobs2@
cadence.com.
- Solutions Engineers: 
Research, design, develop, and 
test electronic components and 
systems for Electronic Design 
Automation (EDA) and semi-
conductor intellectual property 
(IP) employing knowledge of 
electronic theory and materials 
properties. Ref# B202107K
- Applications Engineers, 
Customer Engagement: Utiliz-
ing engineering background, 
provide pre-sales and/or 
post-sales technical customer 
support including implementa-
tion, training, and maintenance 
support for Electronic Design 
Automation (EDA) and semi-
conductor intellectual property 
(IP). Ref# B202107YZ

PRINCIPAL MARKETING 
ANALYTICS PARTNER 
(PMAP81)
at Whole Foods in Austin, TX 
to develop & apply math/stats 
theories & methods to translate 
data into analyses that inform 
biz decisions. Resumes to 
Human Resources- GM, Whole 
Foods Market Services Inc, 
601 N. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 300, 
Austin, TX 78703. Ref code in 
response.

SENIOR ADVISOR, 
PRODUCT MANAGEMENT 
- IT
Dell USA L.P. is seeking a 
Senior Advisor, Product Man-
agement - IT at its Round Rock, 
TX with eligibility for Mobile 
(Telework) to be responsible 
for solutions and technology 
marketing activities designed 
to increase sales growth and 
expand market share. Performs 
market research, monitors 
competitive activity and 
identifies customer needs. Req. 
006652 To be considered for the 
opening, please send resume 
with requisition number to: 
jobs_dell@dell.com. No phone 
calls please. Workforce diver-
sity is an essential part of Dell’s 
commitment to quality and to 
the future. We encourage you 
to apply, whatever your race, 
gender, color, religion, national 
origin, age, disability, marital 
status, sexual orientation or 
veteran status.

SENIOR SOFTWARE 
ENGINEER
IBM Corporation, Austin, TX: 
Use application and library 
optimization. Use expertise in 
designing and developing fea-
tures to optimize applications 
and libraries for the power fam-
ily of processors. Use domain 
expertise in assembly language 
programming with the Power 
Instruction Set Architecture 
(ISA). Leverage development 
experience using the GNU 
Compiler Collection (GCC), 
GNU Debugger and GNU 
Binary Utilities. Use knowledge 
of computer architecture and 
multi-processor design for 
software performance analysis. 
Use Linux and open source de-
velopment knowledge on how 
to contribute to Linux and open 
source communities. Leverage 
understanding of performance 
analysis tools and performance 
optimization techniques to 
improve the performance of 
Linux on power through mea-
surement, tuning, and patching 
of code and ensure patches are 

accepted upstream and incor-
porated into the appropriate 
software distribution channels. 
Debug assembly code for 
multi-threaded workloads. Uti-
lize hardware specific assembly 
language programming: Power 
and Intel, library specific per-
formance tuning and analysis, 
processor architecture: (cache, 
memory subsystem, instruction 
set architecture, registers), 
Linux toolchain optimization: 
GLIBC/linear algebra libraries, 
programming languages: C, 
C++ and Shell Scripting, 
Assembly and C Debugging 
and collaboration tools for 
open source contribution: Git, 
Github, Slack, Trello, Mural. 
Required: Bachelor’s degree 
or equivalent in Computer 
Engineering or related and two 
(2) years of experience as a 
Software Engineer or related. 
Two (2) years of experience 
must include utilizing hardware 
specific assembly language 
programming: Power and Intel, 
library specific performance 
tuning and analysis, processor 
architecture: (cache, memory 
subsystem, instruction set 
architecture, registers), Linux 
toolchain optimization: GLIBC/
linear algebra libraries, pro-
gramming languages: C, C++ 
and Shell Scripting, Assembly 
and C Debugging and col-
laboration tools for open source 
contribution: Git, Github, Slack, 
Trello, Mural. Send resumes to 
recruitad@us.ibm.com. Appli-
cants must reference S172.

SOFTWARE
Oracle America, Inc. has open-
ings for Software Development 
Consultant positions in Austin, 
TX.  Job duties include: Design, 
develop, troubleshoot and 
debug software programs for 
databases, applications, tools, 
networks, etc. May telecom-
mute from home. Apply by 
e-mailing resume to michael.
bard@oracle.com, referencing 
385.18627.  Oracle supports 
workforce diversity.

SOFTWARE QUALITY 
PRINCIPAL ENGINEER
SecureWorks, Inc. (a Dell Tech-
nologies company) is seeking a 
Software Quality Principal En-
gineer at our Round Rock, TX 
facility and can work remotely 
to design, implement, and 
perform full lifecycle software 
testing.  Ensure code quality 
by verifying software behavior 
including manual, blackbox, 
and automation testing. Req. 
000379. To be considered for 
the opening, please send re-
sume with requisition number 
to: jobs_dell@dell.com. No 
phone calls please. Workforce 
diversity is an essential part of 
Dell’s commitment to quality 
and to the future. We encour-
age you to apply, whatever your 
race, gender, color, religion, 
national origin, age, disability, 
marital status, sexual orienta-
tion or veteran status.

SR. DIRECTOR OF 
CUSTOMER SUCCESS, 
NORTH AMERICA 
(SDCS-CG)
Effect change & create & install 
relationships that drive custom-
er success. Drive profit growth 
within relevant business unit 
by growing customers into 
advocates & work to ID cross 
& up-sell opp.  BS followed by 
5yrs prog rltd exp. Mail resume 
to Snow Software, Attn: Helen 
Chen, 1801 East 6th Street, Ste. 
350, Austin TX 78702. Must ref 
title & code.

TECHNOLOGY
CyberSource Corporation, a 
Visa Inc. company, currently 
has openings in our Austin, 
TX location for: Staff SW Engi-
neers (REF31618F) Design, de-
velop, create, build, and modify 
computer software applications 
or specialized utility programs. 
Design, implement and evolve 
highly scalable and fault-
tolerant distributed software 
components using functional 
programming paradigm. To 
apply, please reference Job#s 
above when mailing resume to: 
LJ, Visa, Inc., MS: M1-12 SW, 
900 Metro Center Blvd., Foster 
City, CA 94404. EOE.

TECHNOLOGY
Visa Technology and Opera-
tions LLC, a Visa Inc. company, 
currently has openings in our 
Austin, TX location for:  Senior 
Systems Analysts Job# RE-
F36195M - to provide successful 
implementation and manage-
ment of Visa services applica-
tions, specifically commercial 
cards, under Visa Information 
Management. Ensure service 
meets corporate quality, secu-
rity and compliance standards, 
and provide documentation 
for the ongoing maintenance 
of systems. Directors (Product 
Management) (REF36449Q): 
Manage four direct reports, 
including Technical product 
analyst & mangers. Define & 
develop product/service vision, 
long-term strategy, & roadmap 
for the Identity Management 
Platforms. Occasional Travel 
to various unanticipated sites 
throughout the United States 
required. Sr. SW Engineers 
(REF36457J): Design, develop, 
test, document, deploy, & 
support high quality business 
software solutions on CRM 
platform. Work within a 
complex environment to drive 
delivery of software solutions 
& meet service levels. Sr. Direc-
tors (REF33222D) Plan, design, 
implement, and provide ongo-
ing support of network systems 
of high complexity in Internet 
environments to fulfill business 
needs for performance and 
cost benefit. To apply, please 
reference Job#s above when 
mailing resume to: LJ, Visa 
Inc., MS: M1-12 SW, 900 Metro 
Center Blvd., Foster City, CA 
94404. EOE

PROFESSIONAL
ECOLOGICAL SERVICES

Ecosystem Design Group
LLC
is soliciting Minority and
Women-Owned Business
Enterprise participation for
the following City of Austin
project. Solicitation
documents are available at
our office or at One Texas
Center, 505 Barton Springs
Road, 10th Floor, Suite 1045
C-Congress Room.

Solicitation Number:
RFP 8600 AVB3000REBID
Solicitation Name: Land
Management Strategies and
Climate Vulnerability
Analysis 512-813-9999
bertelsen@ecosystemdesign
group.com

CONTINUED
ON P.58

LINE COOKS • DISHWASHERS • BUSBOYS

CASAGARCIAS.COM/JOBS 

NOW 
HIRING! 

STARTING AT $13-17/HR & 36-40 HOURS WEEKLY

CASHIERS NEEDED - $15/HOUR

We offer Health Benefits, Weekly Pay, Food 
Discounts, Life Insurance, Paid Vacation. 
Apply in person for immediate interview  

or call 512-569-0386.Se Habla Español
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made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for Mixed 
Beverage Permit, Food 
& Beverage Certificate 
and Beverage Cartage 
Permit by Tacodeli 
Holdings Inc., dba 
Tacodeli Westlake, 
701 S Capital Of Texas 
Hwy Ste E590, West 
Lake Hills, TX, 78746 
Travis County Roberto 
Espinosa President, 
Eric Wilkerson 
Secretary, Scott 
Grossfeld CFO 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO: D-1-FM-20-004719
TO: WALTER VALENZUELA, the 
Alleged Father of the subject 
children, Alexis Michelle 
Valenzuela and Shannon Nicole 
Valenzuela, and to all whom 
it may concern, Respondents; 
GREETINGS:
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED.  You 
may employ an attorney.  If 
you or your attorney do not 
file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation 
by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday 
next following the expiration 
of twenty days after you were 
served this citation and peti-
tion, a default judgment may be 
taken against you.
YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear and 
answer before the Honorable 
District Court, 53rd Judicial 
District, Travis County, Texas, at 
the Courthouse of said County 
in Austin, Texas, at or before 
10 o’clock a.m. of the Monday 
next after expiration of twenty 
days from the date of service 
of this citation, then and there 
to answer the Original Petition 
in Suit Affecting the Parent 
Child-Relationship-TERM. filed 
in said Court on the 31st day of 
August, 2020 and the Affidavit 
of the Texas Department of 
Family and Protective Services, 
Petitioner, filed in said Court on 
the 31st day of August, 2020, 
against the Alleged Father, 
WALTER VALENZUELA, and 
said suit being number D-
1-FM-20-004719, on the docket 
of said Court, and entitled “In 
the Interest of Alexis Michelle 
Valenzuela and Shannon 
Nicole Valenzuela, Children,” 
the nature of which suit is 
a request to terminate the 
parent-child relationship and/or 
name the Texas Department of 
Family and Protective Services 
or a suitable, competent adult 
recommended by the Texas De-
partment of Family and Protec-
tive Services, or an authorized 
agency recommended by the 
Texas Department of Family 
and Protective Services as 
Managing Conservator of the 
child, whose name, date and 
place of birth are as follows:
Alexis Michelle Valenzuela Sep-
tember 17, 2006 Place of Birth: 
Austin, Travis County, Texas
Shannon Nicole Valenzuela 
March 18, 2008 
Place of Birth: Austin, Travis 
County, Texas 
The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the Child’s interest, 
which will be binding upon you, 
including the termination of the 
parent-child relationship, the 
determination of paternity and 
the appointment of a managing 
conservator with the authority 
to consent to the Children’s 
adoption.
Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said Court 
at Austin, Texas, this 18th day 
of August 2021.
VELVA L. PRICE
Travis County District Clerk
1000 Guadalupe, P.O. Box 
679003
Austin, Texas 78767
PREPARED BY: Ashley Brown
REQUESTED BY:

Cristina Gonzalez
ASSISTANT DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY
P.O. BOX 1748
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78767
(512) 854-9447
State Bar No. 24086057
FOR TRAVIS COUNTY CHILD 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
ATTN: Sherre Howell (512) 
854-3296

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO: D-1-FM-20-005910
TO: CORY MCKENZIE ANDER-
SON, the Respondent Father 
of the subject children, NA-
KENZIE ANDERSON, ZORIYA 
ANDERSON, and NIPSEY 
ANDERSON, and to all whom 
it may concern, Respondents; 
GREETINGS:
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED.  You 
may employ an attorney.  If 
you or your attorney do not 
file a written answer with the 
clerk who issued this citation 
by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday 
next following the expiration 
of twenty days after you were 
served this citation and peti-
tion, a default judgment may be 
taken against you.
YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear and 
answer before the Honorable 
District Court, 200th Judicial 
District, Travis County, Texas, at 
the Courthouse of said County 
in Austin, Texas, at or before 
10 o’clock a.m. of the Monday 
next after expiration of twenty 
days from the date of service 
of this citation, then and there 
to answer the Original Petition 
for Protection of a Child, for 
Conservatorship, and for 
Termination in Suit Affecting 
the Parent Child-Relationship. 
filed in said Court on the 23rd 
day of October, 2020 and the 
Updated Affidavit in Support 
of Extraordinary Relief of the 
Texas Department of Fam-
ily and Protective Services, 
Petitioner, filed in said Court on 
the 23rd day of October, 2020, 
against the Respondent Father, 
CORY MCKENZIE ANDERSON, 
and said suit being number D-
1-FM-20-005910, on the docket 
of said Court, and entitled “In 
the Interest of NAKENZIE AN-
DERSON, ZORIYA ANDERSON, 
and NIPSEY ANDERSON, Chil-
dren,” the nature of which suit 
is a request to terminate the 
parent-child relationship and/or 
name the Texas Department of 
Family and Protective Services 
or a suitable, competent adult 
recommended by the Texas De-
partment of Family and Protec-
tive Services, or an authorized 
agency recommended by the 
Texas Department of Family 
and Protective Services as 
Managing Conservator of the 
child, whose name, date and 
place of birth are as follows:
NAKENZIE ANDERSON 
03/14/2011 Place of Birth: 
Austin, Travis County, Texas
ZORIYA ANDERSON 
09/02/2017
Place of Birth: Austin, Travis 
County, Texas
NIPSEY ANDERSON 08/06/2018
Place of Birth: Austin, Travis 
County, Texas
The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or 
decree in the Children’s inter-
est, which will be binding upon 
you, including the termination 
of the parent-child relation-
ship, the determination of 
paternity and the appointment 
of a managing conservator with 
the authority to consent to the 
Child’s adoption.
Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said Court 
at Austin, Texas, this 18th day 
of August, 2021.
VELVA L. PRICE
Travis County District Clerk
1000 Guadalupe, P.O. Box 
679003
Austin, Texas 78767
PREPARED BY: Ashley Brown
REQUESTED BY:
Jannice Joseph
ASSISTANT DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY
P.O. BOX 1748
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78767
(512) 854-1876
State Bar No. 24044182
FOR TRAVIS COUNTY CHILD 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
ATTN: Melissa Sedillo (512) 
854-1876

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

The State of Texas
To unknown heirs of BRIAN 
KEITH VOGT, Deceased
Cause No. C-1-PB-19-000483, 
in Probate Court Number 1, 
Travis County, Texas.
SANDRA MYERS filed an 
AMENDED APPLICATION 
FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
INDEPENDENT ADMINIS-
TRATOR, DETERMINATION 
OF HEIRSHIP, AND FOR 
ISSUANCE OF LETTERS 
OF INDEPENDENT AD-
MINISTRATION in in the 
above-numbered and -entitled 
estate on AUGUST 13, 2021, 
requesting that the Court de-
termine who are the heirs and 
only heirs of BRIAN KEITH 
VOGT, Deceased, and their 
respective shares and interests 
in such estate.
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in this 
estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want 
to do so.  
The Court may act on this 
application at any time at 
the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation. Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-19-000483, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
BRIAN KEITH VOGT, 
DECEASED, on or before the 
above-noted date and time.
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved.
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 16, 2021.
Dana DeBeauvoir
County Clerk,
Travis County, Texas
P.O. Box 149325,
Austin, Texas 78714-9325
By Deputy: /s/ S DELACROIX

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas
To unknown heirs of MELA-
NIE ANN MAGEE, Deceased 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001845,
in Probate Court Number 1, 
Travis County, Texas.
BRANDY MICHELLE MAGEE 
filed an Application for 
Determination of Heirship 
and Issuance of Letters of 
Independent Administration 
in the above-numbered and 
-entitled estate on August 18, 
2021, requesting that the Court 
determine who are the heirs 
and only heirs of MELANIE 
ANN MAGEE, Deceased, and 
their respective shares and 
interests in such estate.
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want to 
do so. The Court may act on 
this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation. Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001845, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
MELANIE ANN MAGEE, 
DECEASED, on or before
the above-noted date and time.
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved. 
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 19, 2021,
Dana DeBeauvoir
County Clerk, Travis County, 
Texas
P.O. Box 149325, Austin, Texas 
78714-9325 
By Deputy: L HERNANDEZ

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas 
To unknown heirs of JAMES 
WILLIAM BREUGGEMAN, 
Deceased 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001850, 
in Probate Court Number 1, 
Travis County, Texas. 
ADRIENNE JOYNER filed 
an APPLICATION TO 

DETERMINE HEIRSHIP AND 
APPLICATION FOR INDE-
PENDENT ADMINISTRA-
TION AND LETTERS OF 
ADMINISTRATION PURSU-
ANT TO SECTION 401.003 OF 
THE TEXAS ESTATES CODE 
in in the above-numbered and 
-entitled estate on August 18, 
2021, requesting that the Court 
determine who are the heirs 
and only heirs of JAMES WIL-
LIAM BREUGGEMAN, 
Deceased, and their respective 
shares and interests in such 
estate.  
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want 
to do so.  The Court may act 
on this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation.  Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001850, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
JAMES WILLIAM BREUGGE-
MAN, DECEASED, on or before 
the above-noted date and time.   
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved.  
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 19, 2021,  
Dana DeBeauvoir  
County Clerk, Travis County, 
Texas 
P.O. Box 149325, Austin, Texas  
78714-9325 
By Deputy: V. LIMON

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas 
To unknown heirs of KRISTIE 
LOUISE CHASE, Deceased 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001875, 
in Probate Court Number 1, 
Travis County, Texas. 
JOHN CHASE filed an AP-
PLICATION TO DETERMINE 
HEIRSHIP and APPLICA-
TION FOR INDEPENDENT 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
LETTERS OF 
ADMINISTRATION in the 
above-numbered and -entitled 
estate on August 20, 2021, 
requesting that the Court 
determine who are the heirs 
and only heirs of KRISTIE 
LOUISE 
CHASE, Deceased, and their 
respective shares and interests 
in such estate. 
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want 
to do so.  The Court may act 
on this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation.  Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001875, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
KRISTIE LOUISE CHASE, 
DECEASED, on or before the 
above-noted date and time.  
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved. 
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 24, 2021,  
Dana DeBeauvoir  
County Clerk, Travis County, 
Texas 
P.O. Box 149325, Austin, Texas  
78714-9325 
By Deputy: S DELACROIX

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas 
To unknown heirs of LUCY D. 
RIOS, Deceased Cause No. 
C-1-PB-21-001870, in Probate 
Court Number 1, Travis 
County, Texas. 
YOLANDA BARRIENTOS 
filed an Application for 
Independent Administration 
in a Testate Estate and De-
termination of Heirship with 
Will Annexed in in the above-
numbered and -entitled estate 
on August 20, 2021, requesting 
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Hwy 71 Spicewood, 
Travis County, Texas. 
Officers of said 
corporation are Ernest 
Rogers as Manager, 
Steven Fowler as 
Manager and Kevin 
Larson as Manager.
Application has been 
made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for 
a Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off Premise 
Permit by E.T.B., Inc. 
dba CVS/Pharmacy 
#11306, 7101 E. 
William Cannon Drive, 
Austin, Travis County, 
Texas. Thomas S. 
Moffatt, Pres.; Carol A. 
DeNale, Sr. VP/Treas.; 
Jeffrey C. Neason, Sec.; 
Melanie K. St. Angelo, 
Asst. Sec.; Jeffrey E. 
Clark, Asst. Treas.; 
Linda M. Cimbron, 
Asst. Sec.; Sheelagh M. 
Beaulieu, Asst. Treas.; 
Kimberley M. DeSousa, 
Asst. Sec.
Application has been 

Neville W. Joyce, 
Manager.
Application has been 
made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for a 
Mixed Beverage 
Permit and Mixed 
Beverage Late Hours 
Permit by Day 
Dreamer Collective, 
LLC d/b/a Day Dreamer, 
to be located at 1708 
E. 6th Street, Austin, 
Travis County, Texas 
78702.  The managers 
of applicant are 
Nathan Hill, Jonathan 
Faulkner, Arjav 
Ezekiel, and Jeremy 
Murray.
Application has been 
made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for a 
Mixed Beverage 
Permit with a 
Food and Beverage 
Certificate by Halo 
Icehouse, L.L.C. dba 
Angels Icehouse to be 
located at 21815 State 

Secretary
Application has been 
made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for 
a  Mixed Beverage  
Permit  by Austin’s 
Pizza  LLC . dba 
Austin’s Pizza West 
Lake to be located 
at 3638  Bee Cave 
Rd Ste. 104 , Travis  
County, TX 78746.  
Officers are Mahvir 
Irrevocable Trust - 
managing member, 
Pradeep Chheda- 
Trustee, Eddy Gomar- 
Pres/ Sec
Application has been 
made with the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission for a 
Mixed Beverage 
Permit and Mixed 
Beverage Late Hours 
Permit by No Fear. No 
Envy. No Meanness. 
LLC dba Darcy’s, 204 
E. 6th Street, Austin, 
Travis County, Texas. 

2nd NOTICE OF ABAN-
DONED VEHICLES: 
2021 Lexus GX 460 (CA) 
BJ72S00. Total charges 
assessed as of 08/27/21 $ 
704.20. A&A Wrecker and 
Recovery 2905 West Howard 
Lane (512) 670-7578 VSF license 
0653350VSF www.tdlr.texas.gov. 
If the vehicle is not claimed 30 
days after the date this notice 
is sent gives this vehicle stor-
age facility the right to dispose 
of the vehicle. Failure to claim 
the vehicle is a waiver of all 
right, title, or interest in the ve-
hicle and personal property and 
a consent to sell the vehicle at 
a public sale.

An application has 
been made for a Wine 
and Malt Beverage 
Retailer’s Off-Premise 
Permit for Beltrani 
& Huezo Inc., d/b/a 
7-Eleven Convenience 
Store #36587B, 
located at 6515 S. 
IH 35, Austin, Travis 
County, TX. 78744.
Said application made 
to the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission 
in accordance with the 
provisions of the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Code.
Beltrani & Huezo Inc. 
officers:   
Jazmin Romero 
Ordonez – President & 

PROPERTY MANAGER
sought by Delta Talent, LLC in 
Austin, TX. Duties Incl: Oversee 
property mgrs & leasing agents. 
Review & assess contracts w/ 
property mgmt companies, 
brokers & real estate sales. 
Periodic visits to properties 
to review physical condition, 
mgmt team, mktg in place. 
Travel reqd twice a month 
throughout TX, CO, other US 
states & MX. Reqmts: Employer 
will accept a Bach deg or 
foreign equiv in Business, 
Finance, or a rltd technical field 
& 4 yrs of exp in the job offd or 
in a fin’l analyst rltd occupa-
tion. To Apply: You MUST mail 
resume to 1701 Directors Blvd., 
Ste. 810, Austin, TX 78744, 
referencing Job Req. #8936. 
Include complete contact 
info (incl. e-mail, day/evening 
phone, & mailing address) on 
resume/application.

RESIDENTIAL 
INSTRUCTORS, TRAVEL 
CHAPERONES, CDL 
DRIVERS

MEANINGFUL WORK! 
The Texas School for the Blind 
and Visually Impaired is hiring 
residential instructors, travel 
chaperones and CDL drivers for 
the new school year. 
* Come be a part of our team-
based approach focused on 
the healthy and happy develop-
ment of our amazing students. 
* We work together to foster 

meaningful and enjoyable 
educational experiences in a 
residential setting. 
* Work Sun-Thurs afternoons 
and evenings as a residential 
instructor in our dorms by 
helping students reach their 
full potential; or Fridays and 
Sundays as a travel chaperone 
with students traveling by bus 
and plane to various cities 
around Texas. 

$500 RECRUITMENT BONUS 
AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED 
TIME. CONTACT HR FOR 
DETAILS. 

www.tsbvi.edu/job-seeker
Check out our other part and 
full time positions.

RESTAURANT/
RETAIL
ALL

The Purple Fig
Eco Cleaning Co.
We’re hiring! Great pay with 
great benefits!
$18-$20/hr, healthcare, PTO, 
401K, and $400 hiring bonus
Nights and weekends off

cleanfig.com  512-351-1405

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD 
for accuracy the first time it 
runs. The Austin Chronicle is 
not responsible for copy errors 
after the first week of publica-
tion. The Austin Chronicle’s 
liability for errors is limited to 
the cost of the space occuped 
by the error, with a maximum 
liability of republication. Cor-
rections must be submitted by 
Tuesday, 3pm.

SALES/
MARKETING
ADVISOR, BRAND 
MARKETING
Dell Marketing L.P. is seeking 
an Advisor, Brand Marketing at 
our Round Rock, TX facility to 
create and develop advertising 
content in digital spaces (OA). 
Facilitate projects from kick-off 
to launch. Req. 007606. To be 
considered for the opening, 
please send resume with req-
uisition number to: jobs_dell@
dell.com. No phone calls 
please. Workforce diversity 
is an essential part of Dell’s 
commitment to quality and to 
the future. We encourage you 
to apply, whatever your race, 
gender, color, religion, national 
origin, age, disability, marital 
status, sexual orientation or 
veteran status.

CONSULTANT, PRODUCT 
MARKETING
Dell USA L.P. is seeking a 
Consultant, Product Marketing 
at our Round Rock, TX facil-
ity with eligibility for Mobile 
(Telework) responsible for 
developing Omni Channel tool 
and BMS (Business Process) 
to support and improve cycle 
planning and North America 
CSB (Consumer and Small 
Business) business in building 
their business plan. Develop 
and handle tools and processes 
for Master Pricing file and Offer 
Planning to deliver accurate 
Expected Sell Price (ESP), cost, 
and sell-in floor guidance to 
cycle planning and merchants. 
Req. 006943.  To be considered 
for the opening, please send 
resume with requisition num-
ber to: jobs_dell@dell.com. No 
phone calls please.  Workforce 
diversity is an essential part of 
Dell’s commitment to quality 
and to the future.  We encour-
age you to apply, whatever your 
race, gender, color, religion, 
national origin, age, disability, 
marital status, sexual orienta-
tion or veteran status.

WEBSITE Do you think you 
could win a Roommate Horror 
Story contest? Really? Then 
we think you should get a 
new roommate....Check out 
our roommate section online 
at austinchronicle.com/
classifieds.
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that the Court determine who 
are the heirs and only heirs 
of LUCY D. RIOS, Deceased, 
and their respective shares and 
interests in such estate.  
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want 
to do so.  The Court may act 
on this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation.  Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001870, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
LUCY D. RIOS, DECEASED, 
on or before the above-noted 
date and time.   
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved.  
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 20, 2021,  
Dana DeBeauvoir  
County Clerk, Travis County, 
Texas 
P.O. Box 149325, Austin, Texas  
78714-9325 
By Deputy: S DELACROIX

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas 
To unknown heirs of MAX 
BEAR ENGRAM, Deceased 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001841, 
in Probate Court Number 1, 
Travis County, Texas. 
BETHANY L HUGHES 
filed an APPLICATION TO 
DETERMINE HEIRSHIP 
AND FOR LETTERS OF 
INDEPENDENT, OR IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, DEPENDENT 
ADMINISTRATION in in the 
above-numbered and -entitled 
estate on August 17, 2021, 
requesting that the Court 
determine who are the heirs 
and only heirs of MAX BEAR 
ENGRAM, Deceased, and their 
respective shares and interests 
in such estate.  
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want 
to do so.  The Court may act 
on this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation.  Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001841, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF MAX 
BEAR ENGRAM, DECEASED, 
on or before 
the above-noted date and time.   
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved.  
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 19, 2021,  
Dana DeBeauvoir  
County Clerk, Travis County, 
Texas 
P.O. Box 149325, Austin, Texas  
78714-9325 
By Deputy: V. LIMON

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas 
To unknown heirs of NORMA 
RUSNAK a/k/a NORMA E. 
RUSNAK, Deceased Cause 
No. C-1-PB-21-001852, in Pro-
bate Court Number 1, Travis 
County, Texas. 
TONI GRAN filed an Ap-
plication for Determination of 
Heirship and Issuance of Let-
ters of Independent Adminis-
tration, or in the Alternative 
Letters of Administration 
in the above-numbered and 
entitled estate on August 18, 
2021, requesting that the Court 
determine who are the heirs 
and only heirs of NORMA 
RUSNAK a/k/a NORMA E. 
RUSNAK, Deceased, and their 
respective shares and interest 
in such estate.
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 

written contest or answer to 
this application if they want to 
do so. The Court may act on 
this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation. Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001852, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
NORMA RUSNAK a/k/a 
NORMA E. RUSNAK, 
DECEASED, on or before the 
above-noted date and time.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas 
To unknown heirs of ROGER 
KYNARD ERICKSON AKA 
ROKY KYNARD ERICKSON, 
Deceased Cause No. C-
1-PB-21-001815, in Probate 
Court Number 1, Travis 
County, Texas. 
CYDNE PATTON SHULL 
filed an APPLICATION TO 
DETERMINE HEIRSHIP 
AND FOR LETTERS OF 
INDEPENDENT, OR IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, DEPENDENT 
ADMINISTRATION in in the 
above-numbered and -entitled 
estate on August 12, 2021, 
requesting that the Court de-
termine who are the heirs and 
only heirs of ROGER KYNARD 
ERICKSON AKA ROKY KY-
NARD ERICKSON, Deceased, 
and their respective shares and 
interests in such estate.  
All unknown heirs and any 
other persons interested in 
this estate are cited to appear 
before this Court by filing a 
written contest or answer to 
this application if they want 
to do so.  The Court may act 
on this application at any time 
at the Travis County Probate 
Courthouse, 200 West 8th 
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, on 
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
ten days from the publication 
date of this citation.  Therefore, 
to ensure consideration, any 
contest, answer, or other 
response must be filed with the 
Travis County Clerk in cause 
number C-1-PB-21-001815, 
styled IN THE ESTATE OF 
ROGER KYNARD ERICKSON 
AKA ROKY KYNARD ERICK-
SON, DECEASED, on or before 
the above-noted date and time.   
If this citation is not served 
within 90 days after it is issued, 
it must be returned unserved.  
Given under my hand and seal 
on August 19, 2021,  
Dana DeBeauvoir  
County Clerk, Travis County, 
Texas 
P.O. Box 149325, Austin, Texas  
78714-9325 
By Deputy: G DALESSIO

D-1-GN-18-003151
CONSTABLE’S NOTICE OF 
SALE
REAL PROPERTY DELIN-
QUENT TAXES 
BY VIRTUE of a certain Order 
Of Sale issued by the clerk of 
the 345TH  District Court of 
Travis County, on the 27th day 
of July, 2021 in a certain cause 
numbered D-1-GN-18-003151, 
wherein Travis County, Austin 
Independent School District, 
Travis County Healthcare 
District d/b/a Central Health, 
City of Austin and Austin Com-
munity College are plaintiffs, 
and SW Loan NN, L.P. is/ 
are defendant(s), in favor of 
said plaintiffs, for the sum of 
$1,154.21 Dollars, together with 
all costs of suit, that being the 
amount of judgment recovered 
by the said plaintiffs, in the 
345th District Court of Travis 
County, Texas, on November 5, 
2018. I, on the 30th day of July, 
2021, at 2 o’clock P.M., have 
levied upon, and will, on the 7th 
day of September, 2021 at 10 o’ 
clock, A.M., at 1000 Guadalupe  
Street in the City of Austin, 
within legal hours, proceed 
to sell for cash to the highest 
bidder, all the rights, title and 
interest of defendants in and 
to the following described 
property, levied upon as the 
property of defendants, to-wit: 
Courtyard Unit, of Village on 
Congress, Condo. Decl. in 
Document Number 2007172885 

and amendments thereto, as 
described in Document Num-
ber 2013021311 of the Deed 
Records of Travis County, Texas
THE ABOVE SALE to be made 
by me to satisfy the above de-
scribed judgment for $1,154.21 
Dollars in favor of plaintiffs, 
together with the costs of said 
suit, and the proceeds applied 
to the satisfaction thereof.
Witness my hand this 28th day 
of  July, 2021. 
CARLOS B. LOPEZ, CON-
STABLE PRECINCT 5 TRAVIS 
COUNTY, TEXAS
BY /s/ Carl Eller DEPUTY
ON THE PROPERTY SOLD, 
THERE ARE NO WARRAN-
TIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT-
ABILITY AND FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  
YOU BUY THE PROPERTY “AS 
IS”.  BIDDERS ARE FURTHER 
ADVISED THAT PURCHASE 
OF THE PROPERTY AT THIS 
EXECUTION SALE MAY NOT 
EXTINGUISH ANY LIENS OR 
SECURITY INTERESTS ON THE 
PROPERTY.  YOU ARE SIMPLY 
PURCHASING WHATEVER 
INTEREST THE DEBTOR HAS 
IN THE PROPERTY.  IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, YOU 
NEED TO CONSULT COUNSEL 
OF YOUR CHOICE.

NOTICE is hereby given 
that 1523 EL DORADO 
INC, d/b/a Jackalope is 
applying for a Mixed 
Beverage Permit (MB), 
Mixed Beverage Late 
Hours Permit (LB), 
Beverage Cartage 
Permit (PE), Caterer’s 
Permit (CB), and 
Food and Beverage 
Certificate (FB) with 
the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission 
to be located at 
1523 Tinnin Ford 
Road and including 
2120 East Riverside 
Drive, Austin, Travis 
County, Texas.  Jason 
Handselburton, 
President and 
Secretary.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
TO ALL INTERESTED PER-
SONS THAT:  
The City of Mustang Ridge, 
Texas proposes to institute 
annexation proceedings to en-
large and extend the boundary 
limits of said city to include the 
following described territory, 
to-wit:  
5.01, Property ID# 116138 
(Lot 1, park 21) located at 
4070 Williamson Rd. owned 
by NRZ Investment Group 
LLC  and Zoolfikar Mommin. 
A public hearing will be held 
by and before the City Council 
of the City of Mustang Ridge 
at 6:30 pm on the 13th day of 
September, 2021 at the City 
Hall located at 12800 Hwy 183 
South Musatang Ridge, Tx , for 
all persons interested in the 
above proposed annexation. 
At said time and site all such 
persons shall have the right 
to appear and be heard. Of all 
said matters and things, all 
persons interested in the things 
and matters herein mentioned, 
will take notice.  By order of 
the City Council of the City of 
Mustang Ridge, Texas this the 
9th day of August, 2021.
David Bunn, Mayor
City of Mustang Ridge
Attest: Christina Gomez,
City Secretary

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

TO ALL INTERESTED PER-
SONS THAT:  
The City of Mustang Ridge, 
Texas proposes to institute 
annexation proceedings to en-
large and extend the boundary 
limits of said city to include the 
following described territory, 
to-wit:  
5.2 Acres, Property ID# 
301573 (Lot 54, Austin Skyline 
Subd,Sec 4) located at 7805 
Overstreet Circle owned by 
Maria Elena Aguilera. Second 
public hearing will be held by 
and before the City Council 
of the City of Mustang Ridge 
at 6:30 pm on the 13th day of 
September, 2021 at the City 
Hall located at 12800 Hwy 183 
South Musatang Ridge, Tx , for 
all persons interested in the 
above proposed annexation. 
At said time and site all such 
persons shall have the right 
to appear and be heard. Of all 
said matters and things, all 
persons interested in the things 
and matters herein mentioned, 
will take notice.  By order of 
the City Council of the City of 
Mustang Ridge, Texas this the 
9th day of August, 2021.
David Bunn, Mayor
City of Mustang Ridge
Attest: Christina Gomez,
City Secretary

NOTICE OF ABANDONED 
VEHICLES
PURSUANT OF TEXAS ABAN-
DONED MOTOR VEHICLE ACT, 
THE FOLLOWING WILL BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE: IF THE 
VEHICLE IS NOT CLAIMED 30 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THIS NOTICE IS SENT GIVES 
THIS VEHICLE STORAGE 
FACILITY THE RIGHT TO 
DISPOSE OF THE VEHICLE. 
ADDITIONALLY, FAILURE TO 
CLAIM THE VEHICLE IS A 
WAIVER OF ALL RIGHT, TITLE, 
OR INTEREST IN THE VEHICLE 
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AND CONSENT TO SELL THE 
VEHICLE AT A PUBLIC SALE 
– GARAGE KEEPER: AUS-TEX 
TOWING & RECOVERY, LLC 
205 FARLEY DRIVE AUSTIN, TX 
78753 512-836-7443 0650246VSF 
WWW.TDLR.TEXAS.GOV – 
249788 2021 SKY TRAILER 
ENCLOSED/CARGO TRAILER 
WHITE TOWED FROM 2120 N 
MAYS ST. ROUND ROCK, TX 
78664 8/18/21 $394.61

NOTICE OF ABANDONED 
VEHICLES
Pursuant of Texas Abandoned 
Motor Vehicle Act, www.
tdlr.texas.gov, the following 
vehicle will be sold at public 
auction unless charges are 
paid in full. FIRST PUBLICA-
TION: Black Pontiac G6, VIN# 
1G2ZH178564171527. Storage is 
calculated daily until vehicle is 
claimed.  Parking Compliance 
Solutions (0653811VSF), 4413 
Nixon Ln., Austin, TX 78725.  
Call 512-280-6999 for more 
details.

NOTICE OF ABANDONED 
VEHICLES 
- PURSUANT OF TEXAS 
$46.75 $46.75 ABANDONED 
MOTOR VEHICLE ACT, THE 
FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD 
AT PUBLIC SALE UNLESS 
CHARGES ARE SATISFIED. 
2ND NOTIFICATION FOR 
A 2008 FORD FUSION with 
VIN# 3FAHP07118R108710 
with LICENSE PLATE (CA) 
8PBM049 ; CAN BE CLAIMED 
24 HRS A DAY WITH 1 HRS 
NOTICE AT 2905 W. HOWARD 
LANE AUSTIN, TX 78728 . A&A 
WRECKER AND RECOVERY 
LLC. 5126707578

NOTICE OF ABANDONED 
VEHICLES.
PURSUANT OF TEXAS ABAN-
DONED MOTOR VEHICLE 
ACT, www.tdkr.texas.gov  THE 
FOLLOWING WILL  BE   SOLD 
AT PUBLIC SALE UNLESS 
CHARGES ARE SATISFIED 
WITHIN 30 DAYS.
GARAGE KEEPER: SOUTHSIDE 
WRECKER, 0655976VSF,  1111 
OLD BASTROP HWY, AUSTIN, 
TX. 78742. (512)441-7094.
BOAT MOTOR  J0275021  NO 
PLATE
TRACTOR 795473  IL   
1GR1P0626NK400364  WHITE

NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S 
SALE
(REAL ESTATE)
BY VIRTUE OF A SECOND 
Order of Sale issued out 

of County Court #1 of 
Travis County, Texas, in a 
certain cause numbered 
C-1-CV-19-004219. On the 
5th  day of NOVEMBER A.D. 
2020 , styled: JOHN T BAKER 
D/B/A SUNRISE RANCH 
SERVICES, PLAINTIFF(s) 
vs. JOAN HAVARD D/B/A 
CARSON CREEK RANCH, 
LLC, DEFENDANT(s) to me, 
as Deputy Constable of Pct. 2 
Travis County, Texas, directed 
and delivered, I have levied 
upon this 6TH day of JULY 
A.D. 2021 at 12:55 PM and will 
between the hours of 10:00 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. at approxi-
mately (10:00 AM) on the first 
Tuesday in SEPTEMBER  A.D. 
2021, it being the 7TH day 
of said month, at the County 
Courthouse,1000 Guadalupe 
St., Austin, Texas 78701 of said 
Travis County, proceed to sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder, for cash in hand, all 
right, title and interest, if any, 
and to the following described 
property to wit:
1). Property ID# 822227, ABS 
24 DELVALLE S ACR 0.12, 
Addition in Travis County,  
According to map or Plat of 
records in Volume and Page 
or Plat Records of Travis 
County, Texas, locally known 
as: 9507 Sherman Rd Austin, 
Tx 78742
NOTE: ON THE PROPERTY 
SOLD THERE ARE NO WAR-
RANTIES, EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT-
ABILITY AND FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 
YOU HAVE BOUGHT THE 
PROPERTY “AS IS”. BUYERS 
ARE FURTHER ADVISED 
THAT THE PURCHASE OF 
THE PROPERTY AT THIS 
CONSTABLE’S SALE MAY NOT 
EXTINGUISH ANY LIENS OR 
SECURITY INTEREST ON THE 
PROPERTY. YOU HAVE SIMPLY 
PURCHASED WHATEVER 
INTEREST THE DEFENDANT 
HAD IN THE PROPERTY. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, 
YOU SHOULD CONSULT THE 
COUNSEL OF YOUR CHOICE.
THE PURCHASER WILL BE 
REQUIRED TO PRODUCE 
AN UNEXPIRED WRITTEN 
STATEMENT FROM THE 
TAX-ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 
OF THIS COUNTY IN WHICH 
THE SALE IS CONDUCTED 
THAT THERE ARE NO AD VA-
LOREM TAXES OWED TO THE 
COUNTY, SCHOOL, DISTRICT 
OR MUNICIPALITY. Texas Tax 
Code: 34.015(b)
The above sale to be made 
by me to satisfy the above 
described judgement for 
$53,249.04 in favor of plaintiff, 
together with the cost of said 
suit, and the proceeds applied 
to the satisfaction thereof.  
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND on 
this 13tg day of August, 2021.
Posted: _______________
Adan Ballesteros, Constable
Pct. 2, Travis County, Texas
By: ______________________
By: ______________________
Latoya Russell. Deputy 
Constable

NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S 
SALE
(REAL ESTATE)
BY VIRTUE OF A SECOND 
Order of Sale issued out 
of County Court #1 of 
Travis County, Texas, in a 
certain cause numbered 
C-1-CV-19-004219. On the 
5th day of NOVEMBER A.D. 
2020 , styled: JOHN T BAKER 
D/B/A SUNRISE RANCH 
SERVICES, PLAINTIFF(s) 
vs. JOAN HAVARD D/B/A 
CARSON CREEK RANCH, 
LLC, DEFENDANT(s) to me, 
as Deputy Constable of Pct. 2 
Travis County, Texas, directed 
and delivered, I have levied 
upon this 6TH day of JULY 
A.D. 2021 at 12:55 PM and will 
between the hours of 10:00 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M. at approxi-
mately (10:00 AM) on the first 
Tuesday in SEPTEMBER  A.D. 
2021, it being the 7TH day 
of said month, at the County 
Courthouse,1000 Guadalupe 
St., Austin, Texas 78701 of said 
Travis County, proceed to sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder, for cash in hand, all 
right, title and interest, if any, 
and to the following described 
property to wit:

1). Property ID# 855741, ABS 
24 DELVALLE S ACR 0.12, 
Addition in Travis County,  
According to map or Plat of 
records in Volume and Page 
or Plat Records of Travis 
County, Texas, locally known 
as: 9507 Sherman Rd Austin, 
Tx 78742
NOTE: ON THE PROPERTY 
SOLD THERE ARE NO WAR-
RANTIES, EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT-
ABILITY AND FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 
YOU HAVE BOUGHT THE 
PROPERTY “AS IS”. BUYERS 
ARE FURTHER ADVISED 
THAT THE PURCHASE OF 
THE PROPERTY AT THIS 
CONSTABLE’S SALE MAY NOT 
EXTINGUISH ANY LIENS OR 
SECURITY INTEREST ON THE 
PROPERTY. YOU HAVE SIMPLY 
PURCHASED WHATEVER 
INTEREST THE DEFENDANT 
HAD IN THE PROPERTY. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, 
YOU SHOULD CONSULT THE 
COUNSEL OF YOUR CHOICE.
THE PURCHASER WILL BE 
REQUIRED TO PRODUCE 
AN UNEXPIRED WRITTEN 
STATEMENT FROM THE 
TAX-ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 
OF THIS COUNTY IN WHICH 
THE SALE IS CONDUCTED 
THAT THERE ARE NO AD VA-
LOREM TAXES OWED TO THE 
COUNTY, SCHOOL, DISTRICT 
OR MUNICIPALITY. Texas Tax 
Code: 34.015(b)
The above sale to be made 
by me to satisfy the above 
described judgement for 
$53,249.04 in favor of plaintiff, 
together with the cost of said 
suit, and the proceeds applied 
to the satisfaction thereof.  
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND on 
this 13th day of August, 2021.
Posted: ________________
Adan Ballesteros, Constable
Pct. 2, Travis County, Texas
By: ___________________
By: ___________________
Latoya Russell. Deputy 
Constable

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUC-
TION
“In accordance with the 
provisions of State Law, there 
being due and unpaid charges 
for which the undersigned is 
entitled to satisfy an owner 
and/or manager’s lien of the 
goods hereinafter described 
and stored at the Life Storage 
location(s) listed below.
And, due notice having been 
given, to the owner of said 
property and all parties known 
to claim an interest therein, 
and the time specified in such 
notice for payment of such 
having expired, the goods will 
be sold at public auction at the 
below stated location(s) to the 
highest bidder or otherwise 
disposed of at a public auction 
to be held online at www.
StorageTreasures.com, which 
will end on September 22 , 2021 
at 10:00am.
Life Storage #231
8227 N. Lamar Blvd, Austin, 
TX 78753
512-833-0855
Chris Simpson-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces, Off furn/Mach/Equip, 
Acctng rcrds/Sales sampls, 
Boxes
Douglas Ross-Tools/Applnces, 
Acctng rcrds/Sales sampls, 
Boxes, Sporting Goods, Cloths
Briana Rendon-Hsld Gds/Furn
Eduardo Martell-Business 
Inventory
Douglas Crawford-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces, Off furn/Mach/Equip
Terry Hancock-Hsld Gds/Furn
Maricela Jackson-Hsld Gds/
Furn, Boxes
Jaime Medina-Hsld Gds/Furn
Ebony Joyner-Tools/Applnces
Adam Bernal-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off furn/Mach/Equip, 
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn Equip, 
Boxes
Ryan Anderson-Off furn/Mach/
Equip
Dee Nesby-Hsld Gds/Furn, Off 
furn/Mach/Equip
John H Jackson-Tools/Ap-
plnces
Marcus Walker-Hsld Gds/Furn
Stephanie Clapsaddle-Boxes, 
clothes
Thomas Nelson-Hsld Gds/Furn
Carltob S Scott-Hsld Gds/Furn

Frank Rodriguez-Hsld Gds/Furn
Zuniga Luis-TV/Stereo Equip, 
Tools/Applnces, Wood
Natalie Ybarra-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Boxes, 
Clothes
Tracy Conner-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces
Nathaniek A Wicks-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Nancy Nordquist-Books, Paper-
work, Personal Items
Mary Cook-Hsld Gds/Furn
Dezarae Salazar-Hsld Gds/Furn
Tabetha Mason-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Off furn/Mach/Equip
Life Storage #276
2830 S. A.W. Grimes, Round 
Rock, TX 78664
512-310-0279
Sharron Jackson - Hsld gds/
Furn;
James Hines -  Hsld gds/Furn
Albert Cookson- Hsld gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces
Alinda Jordan-Brooks - Hsld 
gds/Furn
Jaylan Thompson-  Hsld gds/
Furn;
Brandon Smith - Hsld gds/Furn
Marie Matilton - Hsld gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip
Todd Van Almelo - Hsld gds/
Furn;Tools/Applnces
Julie Grimaldi - Hsld gds/Furn, 
Off Furn/Mach/Equip, Acctng 
Rcrds/Sales Sampls, Boxes
Life Storage #285
9717 East Highway 290, 
Austin, TX 78724
512-278-1220
Life Storage #287
6509 South 1st St., Austin, 
TX 78745
512-326-3131
Nicole Carroll- Hsld Gds/Furn
Joy Childress- Hsld gds/Furn
Olivia Parker- Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces
Life Storage #390
12835 Pond Springs Rd, 
Austin, TX 78729
512-250-5152
Joseph Jackson - Hsld Gds/
Furn
Ann Nguyen-Vehicle
Juan Barrera-Hsld Gds/Furn
Treasa McGinnis-Hsld Gds/
Furn, Off Furn/Mach/Equip, 
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn Equip, 
Acctng rcrds/Sales Sampls, 
Tools/Applnces, Clothing
Rachel Hunt-Hsld Gds/Furn, Off 
Furn/Mach/Equip, Lndscpng/
Cnstrctn Equip,Tools/Applnces
Lori Perez-Hsld Gds/Furn
Tracey Frederick-Hsld Gds/Furn
Michael Olu-Hsld Gds/Furn
Brandon Vaughan-Hsld Gds/
Furn, Off Furn/Mach/Equip, TV/
Stereo Equip, couches, bed, 
bookshelf
Melvin Douglas Jones-Items for 
resale shop
Jerell Taylor-Hsld Gds/Furn
Thomas Whittle-Hsld Gds/
Furn, Tools/Applnces, Golf Cart/
Dirt Bike
Life Storage #392
550 S. IH-35, Round Rock, 
TX 78681
512-238-6648
Life Storage #429
2715 Sam Bass Rd. Round 
Rock, TX 78610
512-255-3724
Katherine F Hourzvicka-Hsld 
Gds/Furn, Boxes
Katherine F Houzvicka-Tools/
Applnces, Boxes
Vanessa Price-Hsld Gds/Furn
Life Storage #430
2101 Double Creek Dr. Round 
Rock, TX 78664
512-733-1203
Stephen Michaud-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Chris Silva-Tools/Applnces, 
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn Equip
Keitra Wilkerson-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip
Kevin Lewis-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces, Acctng Rcrds/
Sales Sampls
Life Storage #445
9706 Menchaca Rd. Austin, 
TX. 78748
512-291-1037
Brent Hall-Hsld Gds/Furn, TV/
Stereo Equip, Tools/Applnces, 
Off Furn/Mach/Equip, Acctng 
Rcrds/Sales Sampls, Other
Jessica Dolan-Hsld Gds/Furn
Sharon Middlebrook-Hsld 
Gds/Furn
Christina Mayen-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip
Andrew Poag-Tools/Applnces, 
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn Equip
Michael Zamora-Hsld Gds/Furn
Denise Williams-Hsld Gds/Furn
Sonya Walters-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off Furn/Mach/Equip, 
Acctng Rcrds/Sales Sampls
Donald Dawson-Hsld Gds/Furn, 

TV/Stereo Equip
Life Storage #446
1515 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd., 
Round Rock, TX 78665
512-310-2224
Heather Doukis-Hsld Gds/Furn
India Pacheco-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces, Acct Rcrds/Sales 
Sampls, Boxes
Felipe Galvan-Hsld Gds/Furn
Shari Mastrud-Hsld Gds/Furn
Pablo Tapia-Hsld Gds/Furn
Jose Gamboa-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip
Kristina Ferguson-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces, Acctng Rcrds/Sales 
Sampls, Off Furn/Mach/Equip
Alma Gonzales-Hsld Gds/Furn
Jon Mullinaux-Hlsd Gds/Furn
Olga Vasquez-Reynolds-Hsld 
Gds/Furn
Cynthia Rodriguez-Hsld Gds./
Furn
Ryan Roach-Hsld Gds/Furn
Angie Jones-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Chandra Taylor-Hsld Gds/Furn
Vicki King-Tubs
Stephanie Poteet-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Charles Meyer-Hsld Gds/Furn
Tania Rojas-Hsld Gds/Furn
Afanwi Nchotu-Hsld Gds/Furn
Kathy Bannister-Hsld Gds/Furn
Tadrianna Hernandez-Hsld 
Gds/Furn, Tools/Applnces
Jasser Awad-Hsld Gds/Furn
Camilia Johnson-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Camilia Johnson-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Henry Cano-TV/Stereo Equip
Kristi Sanguinet-Hsld Gds/Furn
Michelle Oscier-Hsld Gds/
Furn, Boxes
Brandy Brooks-Hsld Gds/Furn
Lisa Fawcett-Hsld Gds/Furn
Life Storage #474
2440 W Whitestone 
Blvd.,Cedar Park, TX. 78613
512-267-4422
Phillip Skirvin-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces
Deedee Becker-Hsld Gds/Furn
Life Storage #542
2607 W. Braker Ln., Austin, 
TX. 78758
512-997-7900
Jessica Bickham-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Life Storage #543
10800 US 290 W., Austin, TX. 
78736
512-301-4994
Ted Reutz, Ph.D.-Hsld Gds/
Furn, Boxes, Computer monitor, 
Totes
Bennett Campbell-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Lnd-
scpng/Cnstrctn Equip
Republic Industries-Off/Furn/
Mach/Equip
Life Storage #545
506 McNeil Rd. Round Rock, 
TX 78681
512-255-7939
Jordan Toso-Tools/Applnces
Klarissa Roe-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Cathy Blackson-Hsld Gds/Furn
Jose Parra-Hsld Gds/Furn, TV/
Stereo Equip, Tools/Applnces
Flordesol Marquez-Cruz-Hsld 
Gds/Furn
Brig Mireles-Hsld Gds/Furn
Efrain Jaimes-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Toys
FrancinaCobb-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces
Marvin Webster-Hsld Gds/Furn
Kristie Oneill-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip
Life Storage #547
20217 FM 685, Pflugerville, 
TX. 78660
512-989-2667
Cory Schonauer-Hsld Gds/Furn
Tamara Moffett-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off Furn/Mach/Equip
Ruben Luna-Hsld Gds/Furn
Jasmine Molette-Hsld Gds/Furn
Life Storage #624
1341 W. Mary Street., Austin, 
TX. 78704
512-373-8688
Terry Dalehite-Hsld Gds/Furn
Brian Oiler-Hsld Gds/Furn
Bab Pasdar-Hsld Gds/Furn
Regina Idemudia-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Life Storage #864
16700 RR 620 Round Rock, 
TX 78681
512-599-8840
Life Storage #914
4909 S IH 35 Frontage Rd., 
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Austin, TX. 78744
512-342-1699
Alexadria Sanders-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Katina Mitrakos-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Elizabeth Binder-Hsld Gds/Furn
Kamilah Erbe-Hsld Gds/Furn
Scott Clark-Hsld Gds/Furn
Rubi Morales-Hsld Gds/Furn
Isaac Saenz-Hsld Gds/Furn, TV/
Stereo Equip
Tara Clayton-Hsld Gds/Furn
William Thompson-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Orlena M Epps-Hsld Gds/Furn
Ivan G Soltero-Hsld Gds/Furn
Matthew Jimenez-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Christopher Draper-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Louis Martinez Jr.-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Ashley Gentry-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off Furn/Mach/Equip, 
Lndscpng/Cnstrctn Equip
Justin May-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces
Idella Russell-Hsld Gds/Furn
Leticia Negrete-Off Furn/Mach/
Equip
Ana Hernandez-Hsld Gds/Furn
Ricky Urias-Hsld Gds/Furn, TV/
Stereo Equip
Jennifer Ureste-Hsld Gds/Furn, 

TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off Fun/Mach/Equip
Brian K Young-Hsld Gds./Furn
Jason Hands-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off Furn/Mach/Equip
Nicole Doron-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Tools/Applnces, Acctng Rcrds/
Sales Sampls
Rebecca Pearce-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Brian K Young-Hsld Gds/Furn
Life Storage #971
2000 University Blvd. Round 
Rock, TX 78665
512-255-1110
Life Storage #1041
1714 E. Parmer Ln, Austin, 
TX. 78754
512-537-3412
Adrian Scott-Hsld Gds/Furn
Jacinda Powell-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip
Kisha Simone Hearn-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip
Mirian Reyes-Hsld Gds/Furn
Patricia Wilburn-Hsld Gds/Furn
Quinten Williams-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Life Storage #1042
981 N. Red Bud Ln., Round 
Rock, TX. 78665
512-537-3481
Jonathan Morrison-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces
Aeshah M McVea-Hsld Gds/

Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces, Off Furn/Mach/
Equip, Lndscpng/Constrctn 
Equip, Boxes/Totes
Shaquille Richard-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Nicole Davis-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip
Stephen Walker-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip
Life Storage #7105
5547 NcNeil Dr., Austin, TX. 
78729
512-336-8390
Michelle L Sanders-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Juan Salinas-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/
Applnces, Lndscpng/Cnstrctn 
Equip
Alvin Graham-Hsld Gds/Furn
Grayson Hollie-Thigpen-Hsld 
Gds/Furn
York Hearrell-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plncess, Other/Boxes, Sporting 
Goods, Computer parts
Martha Campbell-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Janelle Neslon-Hsld Gds/Furn
Samantha Diaz-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
Other/Clothes
Stan West-Hsld Gds/Furn, TV/
Stereo Equip, Other/Boxes
Jacqueline Jackson-Hsld 
Gds/Furn
Amanda Bird-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/

Applnces, Lndscpng/Cnstrctn 
Equip
Jason Shaw-Hsld Gds/Furn
Richard Keskinen-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Richard Keskinen-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Richard Keskinen-Hsld Gds/
Furn
Bianca Alvarez-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip, Tools/Ap-
plnces, Off Furn/Mach/Equip, 
Lndspng/Cnstrctn Equip, 
Acctng Rcrds/Sales Sampls
Bianca Alvarez-Hsld Gds/Furn
Life Storage #7106
10307 FM 2222, Austin, TX. 
78730
512-372-9046
Gina Faist-Hsld Gds/Furn
Brian Kolkhorst-Hsld Gds/Furn
Christopher Tamez-TV/Stereo 
Equip, Off Furn/Mach/Equip
Life Storage #7109
3997 FM 1431 Round Rock, 
TX 78681
512-255-5017
Life Storage #8391
2100 N. Bell Blvd., Cedar 
Park, TX. 78613
512-537-3418
Stephen Behrman-Hsld Gds/
Furn, TV/Stereo Equip
Mark Dougherty-Hsld Gds/Furn, 
TV/Stereo Equip

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUC-
TION

“Pursuant to Chapter 59, 
Texas Property code, Life 
Storage locations listed below 
will hold a public auction of 
property being sold to satisfy 
a landlord’s lien. Self-storage 
unit contents of the follow-
ing customers containing 
household and other goods will 
be sold to the highest bidder 
or otherwise disposed of at a 
public auction to be held online 
at www.storagetreasures.com 
which will end on Thursday 
09/16/2021 at 10:00am.
Life Storage #8001
2150 Double Creek Dr
Round Rock, TX. 78664
(512) 774-5905
Julie Maerz, Israel Parra
Life Storage #8004
10201 E. Crystal Falls Pkwy
Leander, TX. 78641
(512) 456-8106
Jeanette Robinson
Life Storage #8032
4500 S. Congress Ave
Austin, TX. 78745
(512) 766-0267
David Merrill, Valerie Hernan-
dez, Matthew Birmingham

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUC-
TION
at Devon Self Storage, 8008 S 
Congress Ave Austin, TX 78745
Tenant Name: 
(Daniella Tahay) Boxes, Head 
Board, Foot Board, Strollers, 
Chain Saw, Tools, High Chair, 
Kid Items.
Property contained in the 
units will be sold to satisfy the 
Landlord’s lien for rent and 
other charges in accordance 
with Chapter 59 of the Texas 
Property Code.  Property con-
tained in the units will be sold 
to the highest bidder via an 
online auction at www.storag-
etreasures.com. Online bidding 
will begin on (8/19/2021) at 
10:00AM and will continue 
until (9/3/2021) at 10:00AM, at 
which time a high bidder will 
be determined. Devon Self 
Storage reserves the right to 
set minimum bids and to refuse 
bids.  Please refer to www.
storagetreasures.com for all 
other terms and conditions gov-
erning the bidding and auction 
process.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUC-
TION-
Store It All Storage- In ac-
cordance with Texas Property 
Code, Chapter 59, Store It All 
Storage, will conduct a public 
auction to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien. Units will be sold to 
the highest bidder online at 
LockerFox. A $100 cash clean-
up deposit is required. Seller 
reserves the right to withdraw 
any unit or not accept any bid 
at the time of sale. Sale will be 
held online at lockerFox.com 
starting on or after August 15, 
2021 and ending August 28, 
2021 at 10:00am. Store It All- 
Del Valle
5280 Hwy 71 East Del Valle TX 
78617 Donna Craig 1F37 Martin 
Walker 1F28

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUC-
TION-
Store It All Storage- In ac-
cordance with Texas Property 
Code, Chapter 59, Store It All 
Storage, will conduct a public 
auction to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien. Units will be sold to 
the highest bidder online at 
LockerFox. A $100 cash clean-
up deposit is required. Seller 
reserves the right to withdraw 
any unit or not accept any bid 
at the time of sale. Sale will be 
held online at lockerFox.com 
starting on or after August 15, 
2021 and ending August 28, 
2021 at 10:00 am. Store It All- 
Westlake 1500 Village West Dr. 
Austin, TX 78733 Greg Lang 116 
Yvette Payne 335

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
ING
On September 14, 2021 at 9 
A.M., in the Travis County 
Commissioners Courtroom 
on the 1st floor at 700 Lavaca 
Street, the Travis County Com-
missioners will receive public 
comment on the Travis County 
Clerk’s Records Archive Plan 
and County Clerk Records Man-
agement Plan.  This is the Plan 
for Fiscal Year 2021/2022 for 
funding the preservation and 
restoration of the Travis County 
Clerk’s records archive.  The 
funding comes from the Re-
cords Archive Fee and Records.  

To review a copy of the Plan 
before the hearing, contact 
Adana Hess, Chief Deputy of 
the Travis County Clerk’s Office 
at (512) 854-9587.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
ING: 
The City Mustang Ridge, Texas 
will hold a PUBLIC HEARING 
on an application by Durock 
Enterprises,LLC (John Lewis) 
to rezone 20.060 Acre, Property 
ID# 484026, ABS 481 SUR 5 
LEAVY A M located at Evelyn 
Rd, from Residential to Com-
mercial. Hearing will be held at 
6:30 pm on the 13th day of Sep-
tember 2021 at 12800 Hwy 183 
South, Mustang Ridge, Texas, 
for all persons interested.  At 
said time and place all such 
persons shall have the right to 
appear and be heard.  By order 
of the City Council of the City of 
Mustang Ridge, Texas this the 
9th day of August 2021.
David Bunn, Mayor
City of Mustang Ridge
Attest: Christina Gomez
City Secretary

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Lockerfox.com
In accordance with the Texas 
property code, Chapter 59, 
RightSpace Storage, 8956 Re-
search Blvd, Austin, TX 78758, 
will conduct a public auction 
to satisfy a landlord’s lien.  
Units will be sold to the highest 
bidder online at Lockerfox.com. 
A $100 cash clean up deposit 
is required. Seller reserves the 
right to withdraw any unit or 
not accept any bid at time of 
sale. Sale will be held online 
at Lockerfox.com starting on 
or before 9/2/21 and bidding 
will close on or after 9/9/21 at 
10:00am. General description of 
contents: general household/
personal goods/ other contents. 
Names of tenants as they 
appear on the lease: Joshua 
Wear (Aces Jiu Jitsu Club), 
Emma Richart, Johnnie Turner. 
Tenants may redeem their 
goods for full payment in cash 
or money order only up to time 
of auction.  Call RightSpace 
Storage at 512-380-9111.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Lockerfox.com
In accordance with the Texas 
property code, Chapter 59, 
RightSpace Storage, located 
at 227 Park 35 Cove N, Buda, 
Tx 78610, will conduct a public 
auction to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien.  Units will be sold to the 
highest bidder online at Lock-
erfox.com. A $100 cash clean 
up deposit is required. Seller 
reserves the right to withdraw 
any unit or not accept any bid 
at time of sale. Sale will be 
held online at Lockerfox.com 
starting on or before August 20, 
2021 and bidding will close on 
or after September 9, 2021 at 
10:00am. General description of 
contents: general household/
personal goods/ other contents. 
Name of tenant as appears on 
the lease, Aleah Fisher, Victoria, 
Fryer, Anthony Robinson and 
Jameson Shorts. Tenants may 
redeem their goods for full pay-
ment in cash or money order 
only up to time of auction.  
Call RightSpace Storage at 
512-295-2701.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to Chapter 59 of the 
Texas Property Code, TJO 
10 X 10 Management, Ltd 
Managing properties listed 
below will hold a public auc-
tion of property being sold to 
satisfy a landlord’s lien. The 
sale will begin on or about the 
time indicated at www.selfstor-
ageauction.com.  Property will 
be sold to highest bidder for 
cash. Deposit for removal and 
cleanup may be temporarily 
required. Seller reserves the 
right to reject any bid and to 
withdraw property from sale. 
Property may be sold by the 
space. Property being sold 
includes contents in spaces of 
following tenants, with brief 
description of contents in each 
space. 
Wednesday, September 
15, 2021
12:00 pm Bee Cave Storage 
@ 15110 W Highway 71, Bee 
Cave, TX 78738
www.SelfStorageAuction.
com
Eileen N. Simone: misc. items. 
12:00 pm Northgate Storage 

@ 8833 Research Blvd, Aus-
tin, TX 78758
www.SelfStorageAuction.
com
Antonia Barahona: misc. items. 
Amanda Evenson: misc. items. 
Timothy Herring: misc. items. 
Jessica Rivera: misc. items. 
Erick Robinson: misc. items.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Texas 
Property Code, an online public 
auction to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien will be held at www.
storagetreasures.com. Sale by 
competitive bid ending on Tue 
9/08/2021 at 10:00 AM. Property 
will be sold by the unit to the 
highest bidder for cash. $100 
clean-out deposit per unit will 
be required. All purchases are 
sold as is and must be removed 
within 48 hours of the time of 
sale. Sale is subject to cancel-
lation up to the time of sale. 
Company reserves the right to 
refuse any online bid. Property 
sold includes the following 
contents:
Great Value Storage, 2407 S 
Hwy-183, Leander, TX 78641
Darrell Fortier –auto parts
Great Value Storage, 10013 RR 
FM 620 N, Austin, TX 78726
Louis Rivas – 
tools,boxes,apl,elect
Great Value Storage, 7116 S 
I-35,Austin,TX 78745
Great Value Storage, 7116 S 
IH-35 Frontage Rd, Austin, 
TX 78745
Regina Tetley- boxes, furn

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Notice 
of Public Sale of property to 
satisfy a landlord’s lien.  Sale 
ends on Sept. 11, 2021 at 
www.StorageAuctions.com at 
12:00PM.  Clean up deposit is 
required.  Sale is subject to 
cancellation up to the time of 
sale.  Unit items sold for cash 
to highest bidder.  Property 
being auctioned is at 6204 Oak-
claire Dr., Austin, TX 78735:
Clay Mcgonagill; Desk, Table, 
Chair, Artwork, Stool, Potted 
Plants.
www.stashngostorage.com; 
(512) 730-0612.
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Notice 
of Public Sale of property to 
satisfy a landlord’s lien.  Sale 
ends on Sept. 11, 2021 at 
www.StorageAuctions.com 
at 12:00PM.  Clean up deposit 
is required.  Sale is subject 
to cancellation up to the time 
of sale.  Unit items sold for 
cash to highest bidder.  Prop-
erty being auctioned is at 2707 
O’Neal Lane, Austin, TX:
Marisa Warden; Tools, House-
hold Goods, Couch, Video 
Poker Cabinet
Liel Chapa; Tools, Aire Com-
pressor, 3X tool Chests
Felicity Rhodes; Swords, 
Industrial, Carpet Cleaner, 
Commercial Popcorn Machine
Bryan Baker; Wardrobe, 
Network Rack, Playboys, Desk, 
Cat 6 Wire
David Lowery; Lumber, Lumber 
Shelves
www.stashngostorage.com; 
(512) 836-9698.
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Notice 
of Public Sale of property to 
satisfy a landlord’s lien.  Sale 
ends on Sept. 11, 2021 at 
www.StorageAuctions.com at 
12:00PM.  Clean up deposit is 
required.  Sale is subject to 
cancellation up to the time of 
sale.  Unit items sold for cash 
to highest bidder.  Property 
being auctioned is at 1400 E. 
Palm Valley, Round Rock, TX 
7866:
Skye Meehan; Desk, Tools, 
Lawnmower
Glen Fatheree; Dresser, Mirror, 
Boxes, Art
Jody Vanatten; Deer, Tools, 
Boxes, Golf Clubs, Ladder
www.roundrockministorage.
com; (512) 255-5363

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Extra Space Storage will hold 
a public auction to satisfy 
Extra Space’s lien, by selling 
personal property described 
below belonging to those 
individuals listed below at the 
location indicated. All spaces 
contain household furniture 
unless otherwise noted.
6512 McNeil Dr. Austin, TX 
78729 09/10/2021 10:00 AM
Ruben Casas
12506 N. Lamar Blvd Austin, TX 

78753 09/10/2021 10:30 AM
Aisha Waters
Kymberlee Fuentes
3621 E. Whitestone Blvd Cedar 
Park, TX 78613 09/10/2021 
10:45 AM
Kimberly Isham
Cheryl Salters
Audra Hunter
3009 Dawn Dr. Georgetown, TX 
78628 09/10/2021 11:00 AM
Brittany Buckner
18412 TX-71 Spicewood, TX 
78669 09/10/2021 11:15 AM
Creighton Hoke
5431 Williams Dr. Georgetown, 
TX 78633 09/10/2021 12:15 PM
Elyssa Alba
13126 Ranch Rd 620 N. Austin, 
TX 78717 09/10/2021 12:30 PM
Shelby Coleman
Dallas Hardin
Jordan Ahlgrim
The auction will be listed and 
advertised on www.storaget-
reasures.com. Purchases must 
be made with cash only and 
paid at the above referenced 
facility in order to complete 
the transaction. Extra Space 
Storage may refuse any bid and 
may rescind any purchase up 
until the winning bidder takes 
possession of the personal 
property.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Extra Space Storage will hold 
a public auction to satisfy 
Extra Space’s lien, by selling 
personal property described 
below belonging to those 
individuals listed below at the 
location indicated. All spaces 
contain household furniture 
unless otherwise noted.
9300 Brodie Lane Austin, TX 
78748, 512.230.7283, Septem-
ber 10, 2021 at 10:10am
Amy Pitre
9215 S. 1st St. Austin, TX 
78748, 512.348.9477, Septem-
ber 10, 2021 at 10:20am
Thayer Smith
12408 Harris Branch Pkwy. 
Manor, TX 78653, 512.318.3681, 
September 10, 2021 at 
10:30am
Lexy DeNike
Boxes
Austin Kallmayer
Kayak, washer, dryer, misc 
items
9910 Slaughter Creek Dr 
Austin, TX 78748, 737.346.8417, 
September 10, 2021 at 
10:40am
Diann Sparks
Boxes, clothes, bicycles, 
household items
1620 S. IH-35 Frontage Rd, TX 
78704, 512.298.1737, Septem-
ber 10, 2021 at 11:00am
Benjamin Lopez
TV stand
Adam Bryant
Tools
1000 E. 50th St Austin, TX 
78751, 512.501.1131, Septem-
ber 10, 2021 at 11:30am
Angela Huston
Michael Phillips
Household goods
The auction will be listed and 
advertised on www.storaget-
reasures.com. Purchases must 
be made with cash only and 
paid at the above referenced 
facility in order to complete 
the transaction.  Extra Space 
Storage may refuse any bid and 
may rescind any purchase up 
until the winning bidder takes 
possession of the personal 
property.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE-
of property to satisfy landlord’s 
lien. The sale will be conducted 
on https://storageauctions.
com/ and will be sold to the 
highest bidder for cash on Sept 
7, 2021, at 10:00 AM. Seller 
reserves the right to withdraw 
property from sale. Property 
includes contents of spaces 
at A Mini Storage of Texas, 
2381 Hwy 71 East, Del Valle, TX 
78617: Household and other 
goods-construction equipment, 
furniture, and office furniture. 
Questions, call manager @ 
512-582-0300.
Garza, Adelita
Hernandez, Michelle
Lopez, Jimmie

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: 
Self-storage Cube contents of 
the following customers con-
taining household and other 
goods will be sold for cash to 
satisfy a lien on September 
8th, 2021 at approx. 12:00 PM 
at www.storagetreasures.com: 

CONTINUED FROM P.59LEGAL NOTICES

WATER DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC  

HEARING ON TAX RATE
The North Austin Municipal Utility District No. 1 will hold a 
public hearing on a proposed tax rate for the tax year 2021 
on Wednesday, September 15, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Rattan Creek Community Center, 7617 Elkhorn Mountain 
Trail, Austin, Texas 78729.
Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, 
or even decrease, depending on the tax rate that is adopted 
and on the change in the taxable value of your property in 
relation to the change in taxable value of all other property.  
The change in the taxable value of your property in relation to 
the change in taxable value of all other property determines 

the distribution of the tax burden among all property owners.

(Names of all board members and, if a vote was taken, an 
indication of how each voted on the proposed tax rate and  
an indication of any absences.)

FOR the proposal:  Directors Conklin, Jones,  
 Christiano, Roche-Green,  
 and Beaulieu 
AGAINST the proposal:  None 
PRESENT and not voting:  None 
ABSENT:  None

The following table compares taxes on an average residence homestead in this taxing 
unit last year to taxes proposed on the average residence homestead this year.

Last Year This Year

Total tax rate (per $100 of value)
$0.2817/$100

Adopted
$0.2625/$100

Proposed

Difference in rates per $100 of value $-0.0192/$100

Percentage increase/decrease in rates (+/-)  -6.81%

Average appraised residence homestead value  $298,091.16 $370,618.59

General homestead exemptions available (excluding 65 
years of age or older or disabled person’s exemptions) $___-_____ $___-_____

Average residence homestead taxable value $293,336.39 $325,781.08

Tax on average residence homestead $826.33 $855.18

Annual increase/decrease in taxes if proposed tax rate  
is adopted (+/-) $28.85

and percentage of increase (+/-) 3.49%

NOTICE OF VOTE ON TAX RATE
If the District adopts a combined debt service, operation and maintenance, and contract tax rate that would result 
in the taxes on the average residence homestead increasing by more than 3.5 percent, an election must be held to 

determine whether to approve the operation and maintenance tax rate under Section 49.23602, Water Code.  
The 86th Texas Legislature modified the manner in which the voter-approval tax rate  

is calculated to limit the rate of growth of property taxes in the state. 
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CubeSmart 10707 N IH35 
Austin TX 78753: Christine 
Maffei, Amber White, Fidela 
Estrada, Isela Palma, Guy Reid, 
Michel Chaveco Noa, Leslie 
Vega, Jo Taylor, Ruben Ponce 
CubeSmart 1301 NE Inner 
Loop, Georgetown, TX 
78626: Jose Villegas, Chadley 
Jackson, Kenneth B Broussard 
CubeSmart 2220 E Howard Ln 
Pflugerville TX 78660: Richard 
Madsen, Mario Ramon, Jacinda 
Powell CubeSmart 244 Benelli 
Dr Hutto TX 78634: Sanuya 
Read CubeSmart 3901 Shell 
Rd Georgetown TX 78628: 
Amanda Wells, Sherri Moore 
CubeSmart 3706 N Main 
St Taylor TX 76574: Mary 
Pachicano, Dell Buckalew, 
Dall Buckalew, Lindsay Flores, 
Charity Stokes, Maria Aguilar, 
Norma Maloney, Jeanette 
Rodriguez, Emilio Vazquez, 
Juliette Gonzales, Christopher 
Reynolds, Edwina H Butts 
CubeSmart 13601 Dessau Rd 
Pflugerville TX 78660: Jesus 
Noriega, Megan Ransenberg, 
David Fenrich, Rogelio De 
Leon, DeCrayon Banks, Celini 
Wiggins, Teresa Strogen, Maria 
Zavala, Mary Louise Carroll, 
Kirsten Remmele, Kiana Ynoa, 
Christopher Parks, Cap Sr, 
Tomas Godinez, Jason Whit-
ener CubeSmart 14509 Owen 
Tech Blvd Austin TX 78728: 
Terina Siebert, Alton Williams, 
A W, Marian Lopez, Marian J 
Lopez, Monique Clarke, Jen-
nifer Fenn, Noah Briscoe 
CubeSmart 2400 N Austin Ave 
Georgetown TX 78626: Lauren 
Urbanek, Jeremy Vidaure 
CubeSmart 646 W Front St 
Hutto TX 78634: Jesse Zuniga, 
Nikita Grover CubeSmart 
12407 US 290E Manor TX 
78653: Deangelo Armstrong 
CubeSmart 8023 W Parmer 
Ln Austin TX 78729: Pavithra 
Pushpamal Lamahewa, Clark 
Wyllys, Yanira J Caballero

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: 
Self-storage Cube contents of 
the following customers con-
taining household and other 
goods will be sold for cash by 
CubeSmart to satisfy a lien on 
09/15/2021 at approx. 9:30AM at 
www.storagetreasures.com: 
#0753; 10025 Menchaca Rd, 
Austin, TX 78748: Thomas B 
Jude, Jessica Hernandez, 
Marinelly Mendes. #0917; 6130 
E Ben White Blvd, Austin, TX 
78741:  Smile Center Dental, 
Irineo Anastacio Monrial,  
Yusmailen Castro Echevaria, 
Valerie Sanchez, sarah pace, 
Edgar Orellana, Joey 
Rodriguez. #6391; 510 West 
Sh-71, Bastrop, TX 78602: 
Whitford Horton. #6874; 701 
Philomena Dr, Kyle, TX 78640: 
Rose Rodriguez, Alice Asevedo, 
Sylvia Ortiz. Angelica Sorrells, 
Angelica N Sorrells, David 
Pope. #6875; 21400 IH 35, 
Kyle, TX 78640: Wendy Bush, 
Lionel Lewis, Chris Jones.  
#6932; 5141 Cromwell Dr, 
Kyle, TX 78640: Jason J 
Schmidt, Loren Garcia, Iyana 
Ingram, Chelsea Guerrero

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
PROPERTY
State of Texas
County of Travis
Cause: D1GN17006271 
By virtue of an Order of Sale 
issued by the clerk of the 98th 
Judicial District Court of 
TRAVIS County, Texas, July 
8th, 2021, in cause numbered 
D1GN17006271, styled CAZ 
CREEK TX LLC ET AL versus 
THANH VAN NGUYEN, 
JULIE THUY NGUYEN, on 
a judgment rendered against 
THANH VAN NGUYEN,
JULIE THUY NGUYEN, I 
did on July 22nd, 2021, at 
11:20AM, levy upon as the 
property of THANH VAN 
NGUYEN
JULIE THUY NGUYEN the fol-
lowing described real property:
PROPERTY: ACCT NO 
0245210413; LOT 13, BLOCK 
B, MOCKINGBIRD HILL, 
SECTION ONE, A SUBDIVI-
SION IN TRAVIS COUNTY, 
TEXAS, ACCORDING 
TO THE MAP OR PLAT 
THEREOF, RECORDED IN 
VOLUME 5, PAGE 159, PLAT 
RECORDS OF TRAVIS 
COUNTY, TEXAS. 
On September 7th,  2021, 
being the first Tuesday of the 
month, between the hours 

of 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., 
beginning at 10:00AM, at the 
Travis County Courthouse, 1000 
Guadalupe Street, Austin, 
Texas, I will sell for cash to the 
highest bidder, all the right, 
title and interest THANH 
VAN NGUYEN JULIE THUY 
NGUYEN in and to the real 
property described above.
Dated at Austin, Travis County, 
Texas, July 22, 2021
Carlos B. Lopez,
Constable Precinct 5
Travis County, Texas
/s/ ___________________
By Julien Smith, Corporal 
#534
Notice to Bidders:  You are 
buying whatever interest, if any, 
the Debtor has in the property.  
Purchase of the Debtor’s inter-
est in the property may not 
extinguish any liens or security 
interests held by other persons.  
There are no warranties, ex-
press or implied, regarding the 
property being sold, including 
but not limited to warranties of 
title, merchantability or fitness 
for a particular purpose.
Notice to Judgment Debtor:  If 
there is any property, real or 
personal, you want to point 
out for levy in lieu of the above 
described property, you must 
contact this office immediately.
Bidders shall present an 
unexpired written statement 
issued to the person in the 
manner prescribed by Section 
34.015, Tax Code, showing that 
the Travis County Assessor-
Collector has determined that 
there are no delinquent ad 
valorem taxes owed by the per-
son. In addition, an individual 
may not bid on or purchase 
property in the name of any 
other individual.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
PROPERTY
State of Texas
County of Travis
Cause: D1GN20003906 
By virtue of an Order of 
Sale issued by the clerk 
of the District Court 98th 
Judicial District Court of 
Travis, County, Texas, July 
27, 2021, in cause numbered 
D1GN20003906, styled AC-
TION GYPSUM SUPPLY, LP 
versus 522 CONGRESS LP on 
a judgment rendered against 
522 CONGRESS LP; I did on 
August 06, 2021, at 1:00 P.M., 
levy upon as the property of 522 
CONGRESS LP the following 
described real property:
PUNCH BOWL SOCIAL, 
522 CONGRESS AVENUE, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS AKA LOT 
4-6 & N 16’ OF LOT 3 BLOCK 
055 ORIGINAL CITY, TRAVIS 
COUNTY, TEXAS. 
On September 07, 2021, being 
the first Tuesday of the month, 
between the hours of 10:00 
A.M. and 4:00 P.M., beginning 
at 10:00 A.M., at the Travis 
County Courthouse, 1000 Gua-
dalupe Street, Austin, Texas, 
I will sell for cash to the 
highest bidder, all the right, 
title and interest of 522 CON-
GRESS LP in and to the real 
property described above.
Dated at Austin, Travis County, 
Texas, August 06, 2021
Carlos B. Lopez,
Constable Precinct 5
Travis County, Texas
By: /s/ SR. DEPUTY ALMAR 
SAENZ, Deputy
Notice to Bidders:  You are 
buying whatever interest, if any, 
the Debtor has in the property.  
Purchase of the Debtor’s inter-
est in the property may not 
extinguish any liens or security 
interests held by other persons.  
There are no warranties, ex-
press or implied, regarding the 
property being sold, including 
but not limited to warranties of 
title, merchantability or fitness 
for a particular purpose.
Notice to Judgment Debtor:  If 
there is any property, real or 
personal, you want to point 
out for levy in lieu of the above 
described property, you must 
contact this office immediately.
Bidders shall present an unex-
pired written statement issued 
to the person in the manner 
prescribed by Section 34.015, 
Tax Code, showing that the Tra-
vis County Assessor-Collector 
has determined that there are 
no delinquent ad valorem taxes 
owed by the person. In addi-
tion, an individual may not bid 
on or purchase property in the 

name of any other individual.

NOTICE OF SELF STORAGE 
SALE
Please take notice Central Self 
Storage - Austin located at 8327 
S Congress Ave., Austin, TX 
78745 intends to hold a public 
sale to the highest bidder of 
the property stored by the 
following tenants at the storage 
facility. The sale will occur as 
an online auction via www.stor-
agetreasures.com on 9/15/2021 
at 12:00pm. Unless stated 
otherwise the description of the 
contents are household goods 
and furnishings. Dan Worthy; 
Paige Whisenant; Kendall L 
Burket; Denise Astran; Clinton 
Daniels. All property is being 
stored at the above self-storage 
facility. This sale may be 
withdrawn at any time without 
notice. Certain terms and 
conditions apply. See manager 
for details.

NOTICE OF SELF STORAGE 
SALE
Please take notice Central 
Self Storage - Bulldog located 
at 8200 S IH 35 Frontage Rd., 
Austin, TX 78744 intends 
to hold a public sale to the 
highest bidder of the property 
stored by the following tenants 
at the storage facility. The sale 
will occur as an online auction 
via www.storagetreasures.
com on 9/15/2021 at 12:00pm. 
Unless stated otherwise the 
description of the contents 
are household goods and 
furnishings. Amber Hartfield; 
Mario Perez; Juan Rojas; Cristi 
Boone; Dustin Griffin; Andrew 
Garza. All property is being 
stored at the above self-storage 
facility. This sale may be 
withdrawn at any time without 
notice. Certain terms and 
conditions apply. See manager 
for details.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001627, 
styled Estate of Gertrude Pat-
ton, Deceased, pending in the 
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis 
County, Texas, original Letters 
Testamentary were issued on 
August 12, 2021, to DeWane 
Ward, a/k/a Edward DeWayne 
Ward and DeWayne Ward.
Claims may be presented and 
addressed to the personal 
representative of the estate 
in care of the attorneys at the 
address below.
All persons having claims 
against this estate are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
Signed on August 17, 2021.
McGINNIS LOCHRIDGE LLP
600 Congress Avenue, Suite 
2100
Austin, TX  78701
512-495-6079 Telephone
512-505-6379 Fax
ALenner@mcginnislaw.com
By: /s/_____________ 
Alison S. Lenner
State Bar No. 24102081
Attorneys for Independent 
Executor

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE  OF STEVE RE-
NALDO GOMEZ, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-000500, 
styled Estate of Steve Renaldo 
Gomez, deceased, pending in 
Probate Court Number One, 
Travis County, Texas, Letters of 
Independent Administration 
were granted by said Court 
on August 5, 2021, to Pauletta 
Gomez, and she qualified as 
Independent Administrator on 
August 6, 2021.
Claims may be presented and 
addressed to the personal 
representative of the estate 
in care of her attorneys at the 
following address:
COWAN & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
1403 West 6th Street
Austin, TX 78703
All persons having claims 
against this estate are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
DATED the 18th day of August, 
2021.
COWAN & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
1403 West 6th Street
Austin, Texas 78703
Tel.: (512) 476-8591

Fax: (512) 697-2829 
By: /s/ Claiborne L. Cowan
State Bar No.:  00793558
Attorneys For Independent 
Administrator

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF ANTONIO 
LOPEZ A/K/A TONY LOPEZ, 
DECEASED,
Notice is hereby given that on 
August 5, 2021, an Order was 
signed authorizing Letters
Testamentary as Independent 
Executor of the above Estate 
to be issued to Donna Donley, 
12212 Paloma Blanca Way, 
Del Valle, TX 78617, by the 
Honorable Judge of the 
Probate Court of Travis County, 
Texas, in Cause Number C-
1-PB-21-001465.
All persons having claims 
against said Estate are 
requested to present the same 
within the time prescribed by 
law to: Donna Donley at the 
above address.
Charles A. Ruesink, 
Attorney for the Executor

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DOUGLAS 
WILLIAM HAMM
Notice is given that original 
Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of DOUGLAS WILLIAM 
HAMM were ordered issued on 
August 24, 2021, in Cause No. 
C-1-PB-21-001498 pending in 
the Probate Court Number One, 
Travis County, Texas to Patricia 
Lynn Hamm.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is 
currently being administered 
are required to present them to 
the undersigned at the address 
below within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law.
DATED: August 24, 2021.
Patricia Lynn Hamm
Independent Executor
6424 Yaupon Drive
Austin, TX  78759

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF GARY EU-
GENE DOUCHA, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Gary Eugene 
Doucha, Deceased, were 
issued on the 17th day of 
August, 2021, in Cause No. C-
1-PB-21-001407, pending in the 
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis 
County, Texas, to:
MARTHA LISBETH DOUCHA
The mailing address for the 
Independent Executor is:
Martha Lisbeth Doucha, Inde-
pendent Executor
Estate of Gary Eugene Doucha, 
Deceased
Attention:  Brooke Hardie
c/o HARDIE LAW, PLLC
1100 West Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701
All persons having claims 
against this Estate, which is 
currently being administered, 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the man-
ner prescribed by law.
Dated this 27th day of August, 
2021.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF MARILYN 
BROWN A/K/A MARILYN 
ELIZABETH BROWN, 
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Marilyn Brown 
a/k/a Marilyn Elizabeth Brown, 
Deceased, were issued on the 
19th day of August, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001435, 
pending in the Probate Court 
No. 1 of Travis County, Texas, 
to:
THOMAS W. BROWN a/k/a 
THOMAS WILLIAM BROWN
The mailing address for the 
Independent Executor is:
Thomas W. Brown a/k/a 
Thomas William Brown, Inde-
pendent Executor
Estate of Marilyn Brown a/k/a 
Marilyn Elizabeth Brown, 
Deceased
Attention:  Brooke Hardie
c/o HARDIE LAW, PLLC
1100 West Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701
All persons having claims 
against this Estate, which is 
currently being administered, 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the man-
ner prescribed by law.

Dated this 27th day of August, 
2021.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF MARTHA 
M. VOS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Martha M. Vos, 
Deceased, were ordered to be 
issued on August 24, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001680, 
pending in the Travis County 
Probate Court No. One to the 
estate’s independent executor 
without bond, Gary Vos.  All 
persons having claims against 
the estate currently being 
administered are required 
to present them within the 
time required by law.  Claims 
should be addressed in care of 
the representative’s attorney, 
Lawrence A. Russell, 9951 
Anderson Mill Road, Suite 200, 
Austin, Texas 78750.  Dated this 
the 24th day of August, 2021.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF ROBERT V. 
WOYTEK
Notice is hereby given that orig-
inal Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Robert V. Woytek, 
Deceased, were ordered to be 
issued on August 19, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001637, 
pending in the Travis County 
Probate Court No. One to 
the estate’s independent 
executor without bond, Ricky 
D. Shipman.  All persons hav-
ing claims against the estate 
currently being administered 
are required to present them 
within the time required by law.  
Claims should be addressed 
in care of the representative’s 
attorney, Lawrence A. Russell, 
9951 Anderson Mill Road, Suite 
200, Austin, Texas 78750.  Dated 
this the 19th day of August, 
2021.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF ROY HER-
MAN ALLEN, DECEASED

The administration of the 
Estate of Roy Herman Allen, 
Deceased, has been com-
menced by the issuance of 
original Letters of Administra-
tion to Brandan Kristian Villere, 
on July 30, 2021, in Cause No. 
C-1-PB-21-000075, Estate of Roy 
Herman Allen, Deceased, In the 
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis 
County, Texas, in which Court 
the matter is pending.
All persons having claims 
against the estate are hereby 
notified to present them to 
Brandan Kristian Villere, Inde-
pendent Administrator, at the 
address shown below within 
the time prescribed by law.
Dated this 27th day of August, 
2021.                
JASON S. COOMER
406 Sterzing, Second Floor
Austin, Texas 78704
(512) 474-1477
(512) 474-1802 FAX                          
ProbateLawyer@TexasLawyers.
com
State Bar No. 00793547
Attorney for Independent 
Administrator

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF SHARON U. 
KITE, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters of Administra-
tion for the Estate of SHARON 
U. KITE, Deceased, were issued 
August 24, 2021, in Cause No. 
C-1-PB-21-001006, pending in 
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis 
County, Texas, to BRYANT 
LOREN KITE.  The notice to 
the Independent Administrator 
may be delivered at the fol-
lowing address: c/o John M. 
Lane Law, PLLC – 1001 Cypress 
Creek Road, Suite 405, Cedar 
Park, Texas 78613.  All persons 
having claims against this 
Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to 
present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.  BRYANT LOREN KITE, 
Independent Administrator of 
the Estate of SHARON U. KITE, 
Deceased.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF SHIRLEY 
VIRGINIA WAGNER, DE-
CEASED
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of SHIRLEY VIR-
GINIA WAGNER, Deceased, 
were issued August 19, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001583, 
pending in Probate Court No. 
1 of Travis County, Texas, to 
RONALD DAYLE WAGNER.  
The notice to the Independent 
Executor may be delivered 
at the following address: c/o 
John M. Lane Law, PLLC – 1001 
Cypress Creek Road, Suite 405, 
Cedar Park, Texas 78613.  All 
persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently 
being administered are re-
quired to present them within 
the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.  RONALD 
DAYLE WAGNER, Independent 
Executor of the Estate of 
SHIRLEY VIRGINIA WAGNER, 
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Ronald Edward 
Schroeder, Deceased, were 
granted to the undersigned on 
the 21st of January, 2021 by the 
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis 
County, Texas. All persons hav-
ing claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present 
the same within the time 
prescribed by law to:
Annette Folmar, C/O Ben 
Westbrook 1214 Fairmount Ave, 
Fort Worth, TX 76104
Executor of the Estate of 
Ronald Edward Schro-
eder, Deceased. CAUSE NO. 
C-1-PB-20-000476

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the ESTATE OF ARTHUR 
WESTON BERGLUND, 
DECEASED were issued on 
August 24, 2021 in Cause 

No. 21-0836-CP4, pending in 
the County Court at Law of 
Williamson County, Texas, to: 
GLENDA FAY BERGLUND as 
Independent Executor. 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present the claims 
to the undersigned within 
the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law to: 
The Estate of ARTHUR 
WESTON BERGLUND
c/o Farren Sheehan 
State Bar No. 24000751 
Sheehan Law, PLLC 
1601 E. Pfenning Lane
Pflugerville, Texas 78660
Attorney for Independent 
Executor 
DATED this 24th day of August, 
2021. 
/s/ Farren Sheehan 
Farren Sheehan

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Charles Rob-
erts, Deceased, were issued 
on July 30, 2021, in Cause No. 
C-1-PB-21-000873, pending 
in the Probate Court No. One 
(1) of, Travis County, Texas, to:  
Mary Glover.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
c/o: Mary Glover 
5275 Vz CR 3502
Wills Point, Texas 75169
DATED the 27th day of August, 
2021.
MIKE MASSEY LAW, PLLC   
Glenda C. Clausell
State Bar No.:  24065051
418 Grace Lane
Austin, TX  78746
Telephone:  (888) 407-3021
Facsimile:  (512) 729-7819
E-mail:  glenda@mytxwills.com

LEGAL NOTICES

CONTINUED
ON P.62

A tax rate of $0.00 per $100 valuation has been proposed by the governing body of the 
City of Sunset Valley.

• PROPOSED TAX RATE  $0.00 
• NO-NEW REVENUE TAX RATE  $0.00 
• VOTER-APPROVAL TAX RATE  $0.035 
• DE MINIMIS RATE  $0.05

•   The No-New-Revenue tax rate is the tax rate for the 2021 tax year that will raise the 
same amount of property tax revenue for City of Sunset Valley from the same properties 
in both the 2020 tax year and the 2021 tax year.

•   The Voter-Approval Tax Rate is the highest tax rate that City of Sunset Valley may adopt 
without holding an election to seek voter approval of the rate, unless the De Minimis Rate 
for City of Sunset Valley exceeds the voter-approval tax rate for City of Sunset Valley.

•   The De Minimis Rate is the rate equal to the sum of the no-new-revenue maintenance 
and operations rate for City of Sunset Valley, the rate that will raise $500,000, and the 
current debt rate for City of Sunset Valley.

The proposed tax rate is equal to the no-new-revenue tax rate. This means that City 
of Sunset Valley is not proposing to increase property taxes for the 2021 tax year.

A virtual public hearing on the proposed tax rate will be held on September 07, 2021 at 
7:00PM at Registration URL: https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/8073123861831682050 
with Training ID: 283-239-420

The proposed tax rate is not greater than the voter-approval tax rate. As a result, City of 
Sunset Valley is not required to hold an election at which voters may accept or reject the 
proposed tax rate. However, you may express your support for or opposition to the proposed 
tax rate by contacting the members of the City Council of City of Sunset Valley or by 
attending the public meeting mentioned above.

YOUR TAXES OWED UNDER ANY OF THE ABOVE RATES CAN BE CALCULATED AS FOLLOWS:

Property Tax Amount = (Tax Rate) X (Taxable Value of Your Property)/100

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON TAX RATE
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ATTORNEY FOR MARY 
GLOVER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that orig-
inal Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of CHRISTI SUZANN 
CURTSINGER GALE, Deceased, 
were issued on August 12, 2021, 
in Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001524 
pending in the Probate Court 
No. One, Travis County, Texas, 

to:  Anthony Bruce Gale.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
c/o:  Kristine Warren
Warren Law, PC.
1000 Heritage Center Circle
Round Rock, Texas 78664

DATED the 23rd day of August, 
2021.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamen-
tary for the Estate of CLEO N. 
GLOSSON, Deceased, were 
issued on August 11, 2021, 
under Docket No. 21-0270-P, 
pending in the County Court 
at Law Number One of Hays 

County, Texas to MONTE LYNN 
GLOSSON.
Claims may be presented in 
care of the attorney for the 
Executor addressed as follows:
Monte Lynn Glosson
Estate of Cleo N. Glosson
c/o Stephen Owen Summer, PC
Attorney at Law
9600 Escarpment Blvd., Suite 
745 PMB 29
Austin, Texas 78729

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): “I sing like the nightingale whose 
melody is crowded in the too narrow passage of her throat,” wrote 
author Virginia Woolf. That was an insulting curse for her to fling at 
herself. I disapprove of such behavior – especially for you in the 
coming weeks. If you hope to be in alignment with cosmic rhythms, 
don’t you dare say nasty things about yourself, even in the privacy 
of your own thoughts. In fact, please focus on the exact opposite: 
flinging praise and appreciation and compliments at yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The blogger at www-wlw.tumblr.
com says the following are the top tender actions. 1) Fastening 
clothes or jewelry for your companion. 2) Letting them rest their 
head on your shoulder. 3) Idly playing with their hands. 4) Brush-
ing a leaf out of their hair. 5) Locking pinkies. 6) Rubbing their 
back when you embrace. 7) Both of you wearing an item that be-
longs to the other. Dear Libra, I hope you will employ these tender 
actions with greater frequency than usual in the coming weeks, 
Libra. Why? In my astrological opinion, it’s a ripe time to boost 
your affection quotient with the allies you care for the most.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Naturalist Henry David Tho-
reau wrote in his journal, “I feel slightly complimented when na-
ture condescends to make use of me without my knowledge – as 
when I help scatter her seeds in my walk – or carry burs and cock-
les on my clothes from field to field. I feel as though I had done 
something for the commonweal.” I mention this, Scorpio, because 
the coming weeks will be an excellent time for you to carry out 
good deeds and helpful transformations in nature’s behalf. Your 
ability to collaborate benevolently with plants and animals and 
elemental forces will be at a peak. So will your knack for creating 
interesting connections between yourself and all wild things.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may have never 
heard of Sagittarian artist Baya Mahieddine (1931–98). At age 
16, she experienced a splash of acclaim with a show in Par-
is. Famous artists Pablo Picasso, Henry Matisse, and George 
Braques came. They drew inspiration from Mahieddine’s inno-
vative use of color, elements from her Algerian heritage, and her 
dreamlike images. Picasso even invited her to work with him, 
exulting in the fresh perspectives she ignited. But her art never 
received the full credit it warranted. In accordance with astrolog-
ical omens, this horoscope is a small way of providing her with 
the recognition and appreciation she deserves. It also authoriz-
es you to go out and get the recognition and appreciation you 
deserve but have not yet fully received.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): “Who knows what is un-
folding on the other side of each hour?” asked Capricorn poet 
Juan Ramón Jiménez (translated by Capricorn poet Robert Bly). 
“How many times the sunrise was there, behind a mountain. How 
many times the brilliant cloud piling up far off was already a 
golden body full of thunder!” Your assignment, Capricorn, is to 
imagine what is unfolding just beyond your perception and un-
derstanding. But here’s the twist: You must steer your mind away 
from inclinations to indulge in fear. You must imagine that the 
events in the works are beautiful, interesting, or redemptive. If 
you’re not willing to do that, skip the exercise altogether.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): “Better than any argument 
is to rise at dawn and pick dew-wet red berries in a cup,” wrote 
author Wendell Berry. I mostly agree with that sentiment, although 
I will also put in a good word for certain kinds of arguments. There 
are moments when it’s crucial for your psychological and spiritual 
health that you initiate a conversation about delicate issues that 
might lead to a dispute. However, I don’t think this is one of those 
times, Aquarius. In my astrological opinion, picking dew-wet red 
berries is far more sensible than any argument. For further inspi-
ration, read this testimony from actor Natasha Lyonne: “I definite-
ly would rather take a nap than get angry.”

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): For painter Vincent van 
Gogh, love wasn’t primarily a sentimental feeling. Nor was it an 
unfocused generalized wish for health and happiness in those 
he cared for. Rather, he wrote, “You must love with a high, se-
rious, intimate sympathy, with a will, with intelligence.” His love 
was alert, acute, active, and energized. It was animated with 
a determination to be resourceful and ingenious in nurturing 
the beloved. For van Gogh, love was always in action, forever 
moving toward ever-fresh engagement. In service to intimacy, 
he said, “you must always seek to know more thoroughly, better, 
and more.” I hope you’ll make these meditations a top priority 
during the next seven weeks.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Aries mythologist Joseph 
Campbell advised us to love our fate. He said we should tell 
ourselves, “Whatever my fate is, this is what I need.” Even if an 
event seems inconvenient or disruptive, we treat it as an op-
portunity, as an interesting challenge. “If you bring love to that 
moment, not discouragement,” Campbell said, “you will find 
the strength.” Campbell concludes that any detour or disarray 
you can learn from “is an improvement in your character, your 
stature, and your life. What a privilege!” Few signs of the zodiac 
are inclined to enthusiastically adopt such an approach, but 
you Aries folks are most likely to do so. Now is an especially 
favorable time to use it.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The brilliant Taurus dancer 
and choreographer Martha Graham spoke of “a vitality, a life 
force, a quickening that is translated through you into action,” 
adding that “there is only one of you in all time.” She added, 
“It is not your business to determine how good it is, nor how it 
compares with other expressions. It is your business to keep it 
yours clearly and directly, to keep the channel open.” But even if 
you do this very well, Graham said, you will nevertheless always 
feel “a divine dissatisfaction, a blessed unrest” that will fuel 
you. This is the perfect message for you Tauruses to embrace 
in the coming weeks.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): There’s growing scientific evi-
dence that we make ourselves stupid by complaining too much 
– or even by listening to other people complain a lot. Excessive 
negative thoughts drain energy from our hippocampus, a part 
of our brain that’s essential to problem-solving. This doesn’t 
mean, of course, that we should avoid dealing with difficult 
issues. But it does suggest we should be discerning about how 
many disturbing and depressing ideas we entertain. According 
to my reading of the omens, all this will be especially useful 
advice for you in the coming weeks.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your brain contains one hun-
dred billion nerve cells. Each cell has the potential to be linked 
with tens of thousands of others. And they are always busy. Typ-
ically, your gray matter makes a million new connections every 
second. But I suspect your number of connections will increase 
even beyond that in the coming weeks. Your most complex or-
gan will be working with greater intensity than usual. Will that 
be a bad thing or a good thing? It depends on whether you 
formulate an intention to channel your intelligence into wise 
analysis about important matters – and not waste it in careless 
fussing about trivial details.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): “You should have a sticky soul,” 
counsels author Elizabeth Berg. “The act of continually taking 
things in should be as much a part of you as your hair color.” 
I especially endorse that attitude for you during the next four 
weeks, Leo. Your task is to make yourself extra magnetic for all 
the perceptions, experiences, ideas, connections, and resourc-
es you need most. By September 23, I suspect you will have 
gained an infusion of extra ballast and gravitas.

free will astrology
by rob Brezsny for August 27 - September 2
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All persons having claims 
against this Estate are required 
to present their claims within 
the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
DATED the 23rd day of August 
2021.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Owen Summer, PC
By: /s/Stephen Summer
Stephen Summer
Attorney for Executor
State Bar No.:  24027898
9600 Escarpment Blvd., 
Suite 745 PMB 29
Austin, Texas 78749
Telephone (512) 327-3399
Facsimile (512) 327-3409
Email:  ssummer@summer-
law.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that orig-
inal Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Evelyn Ayo, aka 
Evelyn Helen Ayo and Evelyn 
Helen Barrios, Deceased, were 
issued on August 13, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001413, 
pending in the PROBATE NO. 
1, Travis County, Texas, to:  
Shelly Stoessell.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
c/o:  Brad Wiewel
Attorney at Law
1601 Rio Grande St., Ste. 550
Austin, TX  78701
DATED the 27th day of August, 
2021. 
Ann Lumley
Attorney for Shelly Stoessell

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Issam Kattan, 
Deceased, were issued on 
August 3, 2021, in Cause No. 
C-1-PB-21-001315, pending in 
the Probate Court No. 1, Travis 

County, Texas, to:  Samantha 
Kattan.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
c/o:  Samantha Kattan
5913 69th Ave
Ridgewood, New York 11385
DATED the 19th day of August, 
2021.
/s/Jeffrey J. Barnett
Jeffrey J. Barnett
Attorney for Samantha Kattan
State Bar No.:  00792346
11824 Jollyville Rd., Suite 500
Austin, TX  78759
Telephone: (512) 336-1529
Facsimile: (512) 336-1550
E-mail:  jbarnett@civil-law.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Jennifer Marie 
Lomax, Deceased, were issued 
on August 5, 2021 under Docket 
No. C-1-PB-21-001513, pending 
in the Probate Court of Travis 
County, Texas, to Marlon Carl 
Lomax. Claims may be pre-
sented in care of the attorney 
for the estate, addressed as 
follows:  Marlon Carl Lomax, 
Independent Executor, Estate 
of Jennifer Marie Lomax, 
Deceased c/o Law Office of 
Richard Cahan, 209 12th Street, 
Suite 109, Pflugerville, Texas 
78660. All persons having 
claims against this estate, 
which is currently being 
administered, are required to 
present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law. DATED August 23, 
2021 By: /s/ Richard Cahan - 
Attorney for Marlon Carl Lomax 
Independent Executor

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 

for the Estate of LINDA HULL 
GOODWIN, Deceased, were 
issued on August 3, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001302, 
pending in the Probate Court 
No. 1, Travis County, Texas, to:  
Charles Mark Goodwin and 
Susan Dea Oshana.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
c/o:  Susan Dea Oshana
107 Cartwheel Bend
Austin, Texas 78738
DATED the 19th day of August, 
2021.
/s/ Keith S. Leuty
Keith S. Leuty
Attorney for Susan Dea Oshana
State Bar No.:  24041334
11824 Jollyville Rd., Suite 500
Austin, TX  78759
Telephone: (512) 336-1529
Facsimile: (512) 336-1550
E-mail:  kleuty@civil-law.com

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Mark James 
Norris, Deceased, were issued 
on August 10, 2021, in Cause 
No. C-1-PB-21-001562, pending 
in the Probate Court Number 
One of Travis County, Texas, to 
Lisa Marie Norris as Indepen-
dent Executor.  All persons hav-
ing claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present 
the claims to Lisa Marie Norris, 
c/o Michele A. Mobley, DuBois, 
Bryant & Campbell, LLP, 303 
Colorado, Suite 2300, Austin, 
Texas 78701, within the time 
prescribed by law.
Michele A. Mobley
DuBois, Bryant & Campbell, 
LLP
303 Colorado Street, Suite 2300
Austin, Texas 78701
Dated:  August 24, 2021

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of NORMAN 
STERNFELD, aka NORMAN 
IRA STERNFELD, Deceased, 
were issued on August 10, 2021, 
in Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001287, 
pending in the Probate Court, 
Travis County, Texas, to JOSIAH 
STERNFELD.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them to the 
undersigned within the time 
and in the manner prescribed 
by law.
JOSIAH STERNFELD, Inde-
pendent Executor, Estate of 
NORMAN STERNFELD, aka 
NORMAN IRA STERNFELD.
c/o Lorenza G. Cigarroa
August 19, 2021
State Bar No. 24105603
The Law Offices of Kyle Rob-
bins, PLLC
3800 N. Lamar Blvd., Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78756
Telephone: (512) 851-1248
Fax: (512) 361-1806
Email: lorenza@kylerobbin-
slaw.com
Attorney for Independent 
Executor

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Ruben Ricardo 
Villarreal were issued to Olivia 
Macias Villarreal on July 22, 
2021, under Docket No. C-
1-PB-21-001379, pending in the 
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis 
County, Texas.
Claims may be presented in 
care of the attorney for the 
executor addressed as follows:
Douglas A. Booth
Sneed, Vine & Perry, P.C.
2705 Bee Caves Road, Suite 160
Austin, Texas 78746
All persons having claims 
against this Estate, which is 

MARKETPLACE
AUTO
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all 
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled 
– it doesn’t matter! Get free 
towing and same day cash! 
NEWER MODELS too! Call 866-
535-9689 (AAN CAN)

CABLE
Cable Price Increase Again? 
Switch To DIRECTV & Save + 
get a $100 visa gift card! Get 
More Channels For Less Money. 
Restrictions apply. Call Now! 
877-693-0625 (AAN CAN)

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING 
PROGRAM
Train ONLINE to get the skills 
to become a Computer & Help 
Desk Professional now! Grants 
and Scholarships available for 
certain programs for qualified 
applicants. Call CTI for details! 
1-855-554-4616 (AAN CAN)

DISH TV
DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Remote. 
Some restrictions apply. Promo 
Expires 7/21/21. 1-855-380-2501 
(AAN CAN)

DONATE
YOUR CAR TO KIDS. Your 
donation helps fund the search 
for missing children.  Accept-
ing Trucks, Motorcycles & RV’s 
, too!  Fast Free Pickup – Run-
ning or Not - 24 Hour Response 
- Maximum Tax Donation – Call 
877-266-0681 (AAN CAN)

ED
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 
50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE 
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 
CALL NOW! 888-531-1192 (AAN 
CAN)

HOME WARRANTY
Never Pay for Covered Home 
Repairs Again! Complete Care 
Home Warranty COVERS ALL 
MAJOR SYSTEMS AND AP-
PLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE. 
$200.00 OFF + 2 FREE Months! 
1-877-673-0511. Hours Mon-Thu, 
Sun :  9:30 am to 8:00 pm Fri 
:  9:30 am to 2:00 pm (all times 
Eastern) (AAN CAN)

KITCHEN & SHOWER 
UPDATES
in as little as ONE DAY! Afford-
able prices - No payments for 
18 months!  Lifetime warranty 
& professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available. 
Call: 1-877-649-5043  
(AAN CAN)

LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Call today for a FREE QUOTE 
from America’s Most Trusted 
Interstate Movers. Let us 
take the stress out of mov-
ing!  Speak to a Relocation 
Specialist, call 855-947-2919 
(AAN CAN)

PHARMACY
SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR 
MEDICATION. Eliquis, Xarelto, 
Viagra, Cialis and more. 
Licensed and Certified. Lowest 
Price Guaranteed. Call 855-750-
1612 and get free shipping on 
your first order.  (Open M-F) 
(AAN CAN)

PUBLISHING
BECOME A PUBLISHED 
AUTHOR! We edit, print and 
distribute your work interna-
tionally. We do the work… You 
reap the Rewards! Call for a 
FREE Author’s Submission Kit: 
844-511-1836. (AAN CAN)

SATELLITE INTERNET
HughesNet Satellite Internet – 
Finally, no hard data limits! Call 
Today for speeds up to 25mbps 
as low as $59.99/mo!  $75 gift 
card, terms apply. 1-844-416-
7147  (AAN CAN)

MIND/BODY
GENERAL
Treat yourself to a relaxing hot 
oil, full-body Swedish massage 
in a candle-lit, private room/
shower, 24/7, in/out calls. Clint 
775-9164 - LMT# 34842

MUSIC
AUSTIN HARMONICA 
LESSONS Austin Harmonica 
Teacher. Michael Rubin
michaelrubinharmonica.com 
512-619-0761
Skype/Facetime lessons 
available

REAL ESTATE
SOUTH 3806A MENCHACA
*COMING SOON* Fantastic 
custom built in 3 unit condo 
community on Menchaca 
before Ben White. Detached 

1474 sq ft 3/2 condo with 1 car 
garage, is more like a house. It 
is surrounded by old oaks. Sec-
ond floor is solely an amazing 
office with lots of natural light. 
Will be priced under $800,000.  
For photos or possible show-
ing call/text Condo Joe at 
(512)203-4100

SOUTH 4307 S 1ST ST #205
*COMING SOON*  Virtually 
new construction after fire in 
nearby unit.  594 sq ft 1/1 in 
Pharo Condos just south of Ben 
White at 4307 S 1st. Vaulted 
ceiling with no one above. This 
will be a bargain listing under 
$200,000. 2 doors down sold for 
$220,000. For photos or possible 
showing call/text Condo Joe at 
(512)203-4100

SOUTH 4500 E OLTORF #407
*COMING SOON* Sweet 650 
sq ft 1/1 in Monaco Condos, 
just 5 miles to downtown & UT 
at 4500 E Oltorf. 2nd floor so no 
one above. View through trees 
to downtown. Will be under 
$200,000. No Realtor showings 
yet.  For photos or possible 
showing call/text Condo Joe at 
(512)203-4100
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currently being administered, 
are required to present them 
within the time and in the man-
ner prescribed by law.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
On August 16, 2021, Diana 
Yarbrough was issued Letters 
Testamentary for the Estate of 
Virginia Warrington, Deceased, 
in Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001561 
pending in Probate Court No. 
1, Travis County, Texas.  The 
address of Diana Yarbrough, 
Independent Executor, is c/o 
Elizabeth T. Powdrill, Hopper 
Mikeska, PLLC, Barton Oaks 
Plaza II, Suite 570, 901 South 
MoPac Expressway, Austin, 
Texas 78746, and all persons 
having claims against this 
estate are required to present 
them to such address in the 
manner and time required 
by law.
Diana Yarbrough, Independent 
Executor of the Estate of Vir-
ginia Warrington, Deceased
By:    Elizabeth T. Powdrill, 
Attorney for the Independent 
Executor, Diana Yarbrough

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
On August 2, 2021, Kristen Kay 
Ramsey Eaton qualified as 
Independent Executor without 
bond of the Estate of Clarence 
Wayne Ramsey, Deceased, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001362 
pending in the Probate Court 
No. 1 of Travis County, Texas. 
The address of the Independent 
Executor is c/o Donald Carnes, 
509 W. 18th Street, Austin, 
Texas 78701, and all persons 
having claims against this 
estate are required to present 
them to such address in the 
manner and time required 
by law.
Kristen Kay Ramsey Eaton
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Clarence Wayen 
Ramsey

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
On August 7, 2020, CareFor 
qualified as Guardian of the 
Estate with Full Authority of 
Jerome C. Hejl, Sr., an inca-
pacitated person, in Cause No. 
19-0972-CP4 pending in the 
County Court At Law No. 4 of 
Williamson County, Texas. The 
address of the Guardian of the 
Estate is c/o Donald Carnes, 
509 W. 18th Street, Austin, 
Texas 78701, and all persons 
having claims against this 
estate are required to present 
them to such address in the 
manner and time required 
by law.
CareFor
Guardian of the Estate of 
Jerome C. Hejl, Sr.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  
original  Letters  of  Indepen-
dent  Administration  for the 
Estate  of  JESSE  ALMAGUER  
PENA,  Deceased,  were  is-
sued  on  January  24,  2021  in 
Docket No. C-1-PB-21-000978, 
pending in the Probate Court 
Number One of Travis County, 
Texas, to MICHAEL EDWARD 
PENA, Independent Admin-
istrator. 
The residence of Independent 
Administrator, MICHAEL 
EDWARD PENA, is in Bexar 
County, Texas, and his mailing 
address is: 
c/o Sharlann M. Roe 
Attorney at Law 
808 West 11th Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of PETER M. 
MCCARTHY, Deceased, were 
issued on August 10, 2021, in 
Cause No. C-1-PB-21-001415, 
pending in the Probate Court 
No. 1 of Travis County, Texas, to 

Michael C. McCarthy. All per-
sons having claims against this 
Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to 
present them to the under-
signed within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
Michael C. McCarthy, c/o Tracy 
J. Willi, Willi Law Firm, P.C., 
5920 W. William Cannon Dr., 
Suite 6-100, Austin, TX 78749. 
Publish date: August 27, 2021.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
CHRISTOPHER MERRITT, 
DECEASED: 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  
original  Letters  Testamentary  
upon  the  Estate  of  John 
Christopher  Merritt,  
Deceased,  were  issued  to  
Robert  L.  McCamey,  Jr.,  who  
qualified  on  the 19th  day  of  
August,  2021,  in  Cause  No.  
C-1-PB-21-001600,  Probate  
Court  No.  One  of  Travis 
County, Texas, which is  still 
pending, and that  Robert  L. 
McCamey, Jr. now holds such  
Letters.  
All  persons  having  claims  
against  said  estate  are  
required  to  present  the  same  
within  the  time prescribed by 
law.  Claims should be billed to:  
Robert L. McCamey, Jr.,  
Independent Executor 
c/o Phillip W. McCrury, Esq. 
and Heidi M. Angel, Esq. 
Kelly, Hart & Hallman LLP  
201 Main Street, Suite 2500  
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
for the Estate of Frank Charles 
Mills, Deceased, were issued 
on August 18, 2021, in Cause 
No. C-1-PB-21-001419, pending 
in the Probate Court No. 1, Tra-
vis County, Texas, to:  Caroline 
May Jones. All  persons  having  
claims  against  this  Estate  
which  is  currently  being  
administered  are required to 
present them to the under-
signed within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
c/o:  Thomas J. O’Meara, 
Jr., Attorney 7103 Fence Line 
Drive, AUSTIN, TX  78749 
DATED the 27th day of August, 
2021.  
/S/ Thomas J. O’Meara, Jr. 
Attorney for Caroline May 
Jones 
State Bar No.:  15279500 
Telephone: (512) 924-2277 
E-mail:  tom.omeara@sbc-
global.net

OFFICIAL PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO BIDDERS
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
Notice is hereby given that 
sealed bids will be accepted by 
Travis County for the following 
items:
1. Rental of Portable Change-
able Message Signs, 2108-
005-MH
Opens: September 2, 2021 at 
12:00 P.M. CDT
2. Game and Ranch Fence, 
Chain Link Fence Construction 
and Removal, IFB#: 2101-
001-PH 
Opens: September 9, 2021 at 
2:00 P.M. CST
Bids/Proposals Due:
September 9, 2021 at 2:00 
P.M. CST
Pre-Bid Info: 
August 29, 2021 at 1:00 P.M. 
CST
Location: The Optional Pre-
Response Conference will 
be held via Microsoft Teams. 
Please use the Dial-in Informa-
tion Below.    
Dial-in Option: 1-512-854-8326
Conference ID: 410 151 061#
3. Gasoline, Diesel and Flex 
Fuel (E85),IFB#  B2108-003-WL
Opens: September 13, 2021 at 
9:00 A.M.
4. Redistricting Consulting 
Services, RFS#: 2108-006-KD
Opens: September 6, 2021 at 
10:00 A.M.

Bids/Proposals Due: 
September 6, 2021 at 10:00 
A.M. CST
Location: The Optional Pre-
Response Conference will 
be held via Microsoft Teams. 
Please use the Dial-in Informa-
tion Below.    
Dial-in Option: 1-512-854-8326
Conference ID: 260 258 557#
5. Grounds Maintenance, IFB#: 
B2108-007-TM
Opens: September 13, 2021 at 
9:00 A. M.
Bids/Proposals Due: 
September 2, 2021 at 10:30 
A.M. CST
Location: The Optional Pre-
Response Conference will 
be held via Microsoft Teams. 
Please use the Dial-in Informa-
tion Below.    
Dial-in Option: 1-512-854-8326
Conference ID: 688 062 369#
Bids should be submitted to:  
Bonnie Floyd, Travis County 
Purchasing Agent, 700 Lavaca 
Street, Suite 800, P.O. Box 
1748, Austin, Texas 78767.  
Specifications can be obtained 
from or viewed at the Travis 
County Purchasing Office at 
no charge or by downloading 
a copy from our website: www.
traviscountytx.gov/purchasing/
solicitation.  Bidders should 
use unit pricing or lump sum 
pricing, if appropriate.  Pay-
ments may be made by check.  
The successful bidder shall be 
required to furnish a Perfor-
mance Bond in the amount of 
One Hundred percent (100%) of 
the contract amount awarded, 
if applicable.

ORDINANCE #21-00400
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE #20-00384 
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS 
FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE 
CITY OF MUSTANG RIDGE, 
TEXAS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 2020, 
AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 
30, 2021, APPROPRIATING 
MONEY TO PAY INTEREST 
AND PRINCIPAL DUE TO THE 
CITY’S INDEBTNESS AND 
ADOPTING THE ANNUAL 
BUDGET OF THE CITY OF 
MUSTANG RIDGE, TEXAS FOR 
THE 202-2021 FISCAL YEAR. 
Public Hearing to be held at 
6:30 p.m., Monday, September 
13, 2021, at City Hall located at 
12800 Hwy 183 South, Mustang 
Ridge, TX 78610.
David Bunn, Mayor
City of Mustang Ridge
Attest: Christina Gomez
City Secretary

ORDINANCE #21-00401
AN ORDINANCE MAKING 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE 
SUPPORT OF THE CITY OF 
MUSTANG RIDGE, TEXAS FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING 
OCTOBER 1, 2021, AND END-
ING SEPTEMBER 20, 2022, 
APPROPRIATING MONEY TO 
PAY INTEREST AND PRIN-
CIPAL DUE TO THE CITY’S 
INDEBTNESS AND ADOPTING 
THE ANNUAL BUDGET OF THE 
CITY OF MUSTANG RIDGE, 
TEXAS FOR THE 2021-2022 
FISCAL YEAR. THIS BUDGET 
WILL RAISE MORE TOTAL 
REVENUE FROM PROPERTY 
TAXES THAN LAST YEAR’S 
BUDGET BY AN AMOUNT OF 
$27,749.27 WHICH IS A 4.77 
PERCENT INCREASE FROM 
LAST YEAR’S BUDGET. THE 
PROPERTY TAX REVENUE TO 
BE RAISED FROM NEW PROP-
ERTY ADDED TO THE TAX 
ROLL THIS YEAR IS $8,883.09. 
Public Hearing to be held at 
6:30 p.m., Monday, September 
13, 2021, at City Hall located at 
12800 Hwy 183 South, Mustang 
Ridge, TX 78610
David Bunn, Mayor
City of Mustang Ridge
Attest: Christina Gomez, 
City Secretary

ORDINANCE #21-00402
The City of Mustang Ridge 
will hold a public hearing at 
6:30 PM on September 13, 

2021 at 12800 Hwy 183 South, 
Mustang Ridge, Texas 78610 
giving all interested persons 
the right to appear and be 
heard on the proposed tax rate 
for tax year 2021. The proposed 
tax rate is 0.3882 per each $100 
of value, said being so levied 
and for the specific purposes 
here set forth: 
(1) A tax rate of 0.0236 for I & S, 
(2) A tax rate of 0.3646 for M & 
O of the general government 
(General Fund).
The proposed tax rate would 
increase total taxes in the City 
of Mustang Ridge by 4.77%.
David Bunn, Mayor
City of Mustang Ridge
Attest: Christina Gomez
City Secretary

PUBLIC STORAGE NOTICE
Lockerfox.com
In accordance with the Texas 
property code, Chapter 59, 
Right Space Storage 3000 East 
Highway 290, Dripping Springs, 
TX 78620, will conduct a public 
auction to satisfy a landlord’s 
lien.  Units will be sold to the 
highest bidder online at Lock-
erfox.com. A $100 cash clean 
up deposit is required. Seller 
reserves the right to withdraw 
any unit or not accept any bid 
at time of sale. Sale will be held 
online at Lockerfox.com start-
ing on or before September 
2nd, 2021 and bidding will close 
on or after September 9th, 2021 
at 10:00am. General description 
of contents: general household/
personal goods/ other contents. 
Names of tenants as they 
appear on the lease: William 
Dumas. may redeem their 
goods for full payment in cash 
or money order only up to time 
of auction.  Call RightSpace 
Storage at 512-894-3303.

PUBLIC STORAGE NOTICE
Lockerfox.com
In accordance with the Texas 
property code, Chapter 59, 
RightSpace Storage 11520 Hero 
Way W, Leander Texas 78641 
will conduct a public auction 
to satisfy a landlord’s lien.  
Units will be sold to the highest 
bidder online at Lockerfox.com. 
A $100 cash clean up deposit 
is required. Seller reserves the 
right to withdraw any unit or 
not accept any bid at time of 
sale. Sale will be held online at 
Lockerfox.com starting on or 
before September 2nd, 2021 
and bidding will close on or 
after September 9th, 2021 at 
10:00am. General description 
of contents: general household/
personal goods. Names of 
tenants as they appear on the 
lease: Sondra Fox. Tenant(s) 
may redeem their goods 
for full payment in cash or 
money order only up to time 
of auction.  
Call RightSpace Storage at 
512-528-6025

RIGHTSPACE STORAGE 
AUCTION NOTICE
www.LockerFox.com
In accordance with the Texas 
property code, Chapter 59, 
RightSpace Storage 16450 N 
FM 620 Round Rock TX 78681, 
will conduct a public auction to 
satisfy a landlord’s lien. Units 
will be sold to the highest bid-
der online. A $100 cash clean 
up deposit is required. Seller 
reserves the right to withdraw 
any unit or not accept any bid 
at time of sale. Sale will be held 
online at www.LockerFox.com 
starting on or after September 
9, 2021, and bidding will close 
on or after September 16, 2021, 
at 10am. General description 
of contents: general household 
items/personal goods. Names 
of tenants as they appear on 
the lease: Tyrone Culley, Keidra 
Meredith, David Jackson, and 
Lucinda Castillo. Tenants may 
redeem their goods for full pay-
ment in cash or money order 
only up to time of auction. 
Call RightSpace Storage at 
512-248-1518.

LEGAL NOTICES



CALL 512/454-5767 ,  OR GO ONLINE www.austinchronicle.com/classifieds

THIRD COAST COFFEE
LOCAL * ORGANIC * FAIR TRADE
Wholesale & Retail Available

Order online * Pick up Mon-Fri 9am=6pm
www.thirdcoastcoffee.com

BECOME A  
PUBLISHED AUTHOR! 

We edit, print and distribute your work 
internationally. We do the work… You 

reap the Rewards! Call for a FREE Author’s 
Submission Kit: 844-511-1836. (AAN CAN)

DONATE YOUR  
CAR TO KIDS

Your donation helps fund the search for 
missing children.  Accepting Trucks, 

Motorcycles & RV’s , too!  Fast Free Pickup 
– Running or Not - 24 Hour Response - 

Maximum Tax Donation – Call 877-266-0681 
(AAN CAN)

COMPUTER & IT  
TRAINING PROGRAM

Train ONLINE to get the skills to become a 
Computer & Help Desk Professional now! 

Grants and Scholarships available for certain 
programs for qualified applicants. Call CTI for 

details! 1-855-554-4616  
(AAN CAN)

CABLE PRICE  
INCREASE AGAIN? 

Switch To DIRECTV & Save + get a $100 
visa gift card! Get More Channels For Less 

Money. Restrictions apply. Call Now!  
877-693-0625  

(AAN CAN)

VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 

100% guaranteed. CALL NOW!  
888-531-1192 (AAN CAN)

MEDICATION
SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR MEDICATION. 

Eliquis, Xarelto, Viagra, Cialis and more. 
Licensed and Certified. Lowest Price 

Guaranteed. Call 855-750-1612 and get free 
shipping on your first order.  (Open M-F) 

(AAN CAN)

DISH TV $64.99 FOR 190 
CHANNELS + $14.95

High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some 

restrictions apply. Promo Expires 7/21/21.
 1-855-380-2501

CASH FOR CARS! 
We buy all cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it 

doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same 
day cash! NEWER MODELS too!  

Call 866-535-9689  
(AAN CAN)

NEVER PAY FOR COVERED 
HOME REPAIRS AGAIN! 

 Complete Care Home Warranty COVERS 
ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 
30 DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF + 2 FREE 

Months! 1-877-673-0511. Hours Mon-Thu, 
Sun :  9:30 am to 8:00 pm Fri :  9:30 am to 

2:00 pm (all times Eastern)  
(AAN CAN)

READY TO QUIT 
SMOKING?

HypnosisAustin.com 512-200-4249

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES
 in as little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices 

- No payments for 18 months!  Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior & 

Military Discounts available.  
Call: 1-877-649-5043  

(AAN CAN)

BACK PAGE
W W W . A U S T I N C H R O N I C L E . C O M

LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Call today for a FREE QUOTE from America’s 

Most Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us 
take the stress out of moving!  Speak to a 
Relocation Specialist, call 855-947-2919 

(AAN CAN)

HUGHESNET 
SATELLITE INTERNET

Finally, no hard data limits! Call Today for 
speeds up to 25mbps as low as $59.99/mo!  
$75 gift card, terms apply. 1-844-416-7147  

(AAN CAN)

HARMONICA LESSONS
michaelrubinharmonica.com 512-619-0761

NEED A ROOMMATE?
Roommates.com will help you find your 

perfect match today! (AAN CAN)

It is time to reexamine what’s important to you.
At Klarisana, our focus is on your mental health.
We help people rebuild their lives and their 
perspective through Ketamine treatment therapy.

Scan or visit klarisana.com to find out how you 
might benefit from Ketamine therapy. 
Or call our clinic at 210.556.1430
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